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Bird Life at the M.M.B.W. Farm, Werribee

By Frances N. Searle

The Metropolitan Farm at

Werribee is a sanctuary for
wildlife, and birds are particu-

larly plentiful. It would be diffi-

cult to find another place only
25 miles from Melbourne where
there is such a variety of bird
life and where it is so very easy
to see them. You need only drive
or cycle along the roads and you
will see a hawk or a kestrel over
the paddocks, a sleepy owl or
two perched on a tree, or a blue
wren balancing on a fence wire.
But perhaps the birds that
create the greatest interest are
those which inhabit the marsh-
lands and lagoons.

Go along any road near the
freshly irrigated grasslands in

summer and you will see hun-

dreds of ibises—both the white
and the straw-necked species.

They poke their long sickle-like

beaks into the roots of the
grasses seeking grubs and other
insects. Very common in these
areas are White-faced Herons

—

erroneously called "blue cranes".
These are graceful birds with
lovely grey-blue plumage, and
they step very elegantly on their

long legs through the shallow
water. When disturbed they give

a loud croaking note and rise

with a slow leisurely flight.

The Cape Barren Goose is a
rare visitor, but you may be
fortunate enough to see one on
the swampy grasslands. You
may also see a Brown Bittern
among the reeds and swampy

Black Swans
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C. E. Bryant.
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male at nest
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ponds or at Cherry Creek. This
is quite a big bird of a streaked
brownish colour and, when
startled, it stands perfectly still,

seemingly trying to disguise it-

self as a stick.

From the lonely roads through
the lagoons you will see numbers
of wild duck—Mountain Duck
with their beautiful colours,

Black Duck, Teal, and others.

In the more inaccessible parts

of the lagoons nesting boxes
have been placed by bird-

watchers who put bands on the
legs of the young ducks so as to

observe their migratory move-
ments. Ducks banded at the farm

have been found as far north as
Townsville in Queensland. Also
on the lagoons are Coots, which
are expert swimmers and divers,

and Swamp-hens. Further out
on the clear open water are birds
of the grebe family, probably
better known as dabchicks.
These dive quickly and, just as
you have decided they must have
drowned, they suddenly pop up
again some distance from where
they disappeared.

As the farm has a frontage of
about 13 miles to Port Phillip
Bay, there are many birds to be
seen along the foreshore. There
is little sand here; just piles of
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broken shell which change with
every tide. On the shelly beach
from November to January you
may find the eggs of the Fairy
Tern. But you will need sharp
eyes. There is no nest and it is

difficult to distinguish the pair

of speckled eggs from their

shelly surroundings. Another
beach resident is the Red-capped
Dotterel. Sometimes Black
Swans may be seen in hundreds
along the shore, searching
among the seaweeds for succul-

ent morsels.
Around the mouth of Little

River are pelicans, usually fish-

ing in the shallow water, while
further out to sea, numbers of
Cormorants or "black shags"
are diving for fish on the shallow
reefs.

There are miles and miles of

plantations at the farm. Some of

these areas contain quite big
trees and shrubs, while others

have a close growth of bushes.
These have been planted for
wind-breaks but the birds have
taken them over as their own.
You cannot miss the rosellas and
other parrots as they fly screech-

ing through the trees, and you
will hear the mournful six-note

trill of the Fan-tailed Cuckoo.
Among the smaller birds are

blue wrens, honeyeaters, Golden
Whistlers with their brilliant

yellow breasts and black collars

and throats, and parties of Little

Thornbills. The Yellow - tailed

Thornbill builds a most in-

triguing nest—a domed struc-

ture with the entrance near the

top. But amongst all these peace-

ful birds of the plantations there

is an outlaw— the Goshawk—
which preys on small birds and
nestlings.

Where the effluent channels
run under the roads you can

Eastern

Swamp-hen,

Photo:

C. E. Hryunt.

Reproduced

by courtesy

M.M.B.W.
Officers'

Journal.
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Red-capped Dotterel.

often see the bottle-shaped nests
of the Fairy Martin or "bottle
swallow". These nests, in rows or
clusters, are made of hundreds
of small mud pellets plastered
together to form strange bottle

shapes that project from the
wall of the culvert. The same
nests are occupied each season,
repairs being made when neces-
sary. Fairy Martins are usually
migratory but here, where the
weather is mild, they can be
seen all the vear round.
More than 180 different

species of birds have been re-

corded at the farm, and addi-

tions are made to the list every
few years. In 1962 an exciting

addition was the Red-necked
Phalarope ; it had never been ob-
; erved in Australia before. Also

in 1962 the Oriental Pratincole,
another migrant species from
Asia, appeared on the farm and
this was a first record for Vic-
toria. As well as these temporary
visitors there are other birds,

formerly rare in the locality,

that are establishing themselves
and becoming more plentiful.

For instance, several Red-kneed
Dotterels (once considered rare
south of the Divide) have been
nesting at the farm and are
probably on the increase. There
are interesting discoveries here
for the very keen observer as
well as for the more casual one.

There are several public roads
through the farm, and a written
permit may be obtained from
the M.M.B.W. to enter some of

the other roads.
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A Tribute to the Naturalist, Amalie Dietrich

By G. Mulac-Teichmann

It is just over one hundred
years since the young German
naturalist, Amalie Dietrich,
landed in Australia. A hundred
and one years have passed since

the year 1863 and a lot of his-

tory has been enacted ; many of
the events of that one hundred
and one years have been forgot-
ten, but one remains outstanding
and unforgettable: the story of

the young woman scientist who
left one part of the world in

order to help discover another,
and a far distant, part.
The little figure of Amalie's

daughter, Charitas, vanished
into the mist lying over the old

German city of Hamburg, as
the sailing ship La Rochelle left

the harbour on May 15, 1868.

The ship's destination was Aus-
tralia, and Amalie Dietrich was
travelling to Australia in order
to enrich the private museum of

the Hamburg merchant, J. C.

Godeffroy, in Alt Wandrahrn
with new botanical finds from
the new country.

It was the first time that a
woman had undertaken such a
task, but Amalie was well suited
for her mission.

Equipped with her scientific

books and tools, she made her-
self at home on the ship. In the
three months of the journey she
diligently studied the English
language, without which, during
the ten years which she was to

spend in Australia, any move-

ment would have been impos-
sible.

The greater part of her fellow
passengers on the La Rochelle
were there for another reason

—

-

they wished to seek for gold.

For three months the seas held
the destiny of the ship and its

inhabitants in their power.
When a storm suddenly blew up,

Amalie prayed not only for
safety but also for the fulfilment

of her life's work. Then, under
a favourable star, the ship made
her way around the Cape of

Good Hope and into the Indian
Ocean.
Amalie wrote often to her

young daughter, Charitas, whom
she had had to leave behind with
strangers. She would write later

to her dilatory husband, when
she arrived at her destination
in Australia. She had taken with
her a small text-book on the
algae to be found in the southern
seas and during the long voyage
she studied this also. The ever-

lasting scholar!

At long last land was sighted,

first islands, then the mainland,
but the ship had still to sail

around half a continent before
Amalie's goal was reached.

In August 1863 the east coast

of Australia was sighted, then
the ship sailed up the coast to

Brisbane, Queensland.
Brisbane, on Moreton Bay and

twenty miles up the Brisbane
River, was only forty years old

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 8?



at that time. The mysterious
land of Am&lic's exile, six times
Jailer than her homeland, Sax-
ony, Jay open before her eager
naturalist's eyes, arid she lost no
time in seizing her opportunity.
At once she started on her

work. She did not accept an In-

vitation to go to an hotel, but
looked around for cheaper quar-
ters until she could find a home
Avith other Europeans. With the
help of one of Godeff roy's agents
she rented a ftroalJ house near the
Brisbane R*vcr, built on stilts

to counter the depredations of
white ants. Two Chinese hoys
brought her few belongings from
the ship to her nefr home— and
what wore those belongings?
Specimen jars, spirits to pre-
serve her finds, books, equipment
for her scientific collections, and
a few rooking utensils which she
had bought in Brisbane,

"Now, at last. I can start on
my work/' she wrote to Chan las

on August 20. 1863.

A Chinaman demanded money
from her for water, but SM
would not give it to "him. She
drank no tea until she found ft

waturhole near her house; she

wanted to rely on her own re-

sources right front the start and
to learn to look after herself in

Bhe bush, in spite of its strange-
ness.

With a little flour, salt, tea

and matches m a knapsack, *hc
left her house on her first collect-

ing trip and had to carefully note

the landmarks so that she coo Id

find her way home again. She
wore a big straw hat with a veil

to protect her from the sun and
the persistent mosquitoes. In her

letters she said that a feeling of

fear came over her on this, her

May, 1964

first excursion into the primeval
forest, but the seal oT the dedi-

cated naturalist carried hev
thruugh.
As soon as she found water

she made small, flat, damper
cakes from flour, salt and water,
and baked them in the hot ashes
of her fire; this sort of food was
to be her main diet from l hen cm
during mosl of (he next ten

years. She boiled her billy and
had her first mC<tl in the Aus-
tralian bush.
The plants she found were all

completely new to her and soon
her collecting container was fall.

To preserve the insect* she col-

lected, she had taken flass JBxn
and methylated spirits. Back m
her house, she pressed the flow-

ers aAd plants a-nd prepared her
collection for sending back to

her sponsor, the merchant
Godeffroy in Hamburg.

"I feel as if Mr Godcffroy ha#
presented me with this vast con-

tinent," she wrote to her daugh-
ter. In l.he first eight months she
sent off twelve parcel* oi speci-

mens to Hamburg.
Later, she went to Knckhamp-

ton and here misfortune nearly
overtook her. On one of her ex-

peditions a beautiful blue water-
lily growing in a swamp was an
irresistible Jure, but she soon
found, to her horror, that she
was. trapped in the quicksand.
Whenever she tried to move she
sank deeper into the mud, and
she could only stand still. All thai-

she could hear was a kookaburra
laughing in a nearby tree and
frogs croaking in the swamp
around her.
Fortunately however, it vyas a

time of full moon and nearby
some aborigines were gathering



far a eorroboree; they beard ber
cries for help and came in a
dug-out canoe to save her from
the swamp.
The results of this horrifying

experience came later, when
Aiwdi* became ill with malaria;
she developed a high fever and
was unable to work for several

months. She treated herself with
tlnsea of quinine from bet medi-
cine chesc and eventually she

recovered from the bout of

malaria.
Soon after this another near-

disaster occurred. Her house,

with some of her precious collec-

tions inside it, was burned down.
She did not believe that the

aborigines were the culprits; in

a letter to her daughter sho

wrote "They (the aborigines)

are not bad intentionally^ but
only uneducated, like children.

I cannot say anything bad about
them, as they saved my life not
long ago".

While in Rockhampton,
Amaiie had news of the death of

her husband, to whom she owed
her scientific training in botany
hut with whom she had not been
particularly happy. She had tried

to bring him to her side, but he
could not make the decision, and
a last try for reconciliation bad
failed. At home in Germany,
after Amaiie went to Australia,

her husband had read with in-

terest about his wife's work, par-

ticularly as many of her finds

were named after his family
name— "Dietrich— a family of
well - known botanist*. Among
the plants which she sent home
were Acacia dietritkiana and
B o H u m % a dietrich-urna, and
among the insects were Nortonia-

nmatiae and Odynerus diet-

to

richianus, these were duly cata-
logued in the museum by the
curator, Kustos Schmeltz,

Although Amaiie had been
trained in botany only, her in-

terests soon spread to ento-
mology and ethnology also, and
in 1867 she was made a member
of the Society for Entomology
in Stettin. Germany, and won **

gold medal for a collection of
fifty Australian woods in an ex-
hibition there.

At that time, Amaiie was liv-

ing and working at Mackay. She
had arrived there the year be-
fore by steamship. "I am near
Port Mackay/ 5

she wrote. "In
tbe settlement where 1 live there
are some Europeans, who are
mostly concerned with the culti-

vation of sugarcane. They em-
ploy natives as cane-cutters, be-

cause the heat in the plantations
would be unbearable for Euro-
peans, The natives are caller!

Kanakas and are well-built and
powerful men. One thing yon
don't ttnd here is gold! That is

why there are no gold-hungry
Europeans ovev - running the
country/'
From Mackay, Amaiie made a

trip with a bullock team to Lake
Elphhistone, where she had to

wait for a year until the bullock
driver was returning with his

team. She lived with, a family
named Hesse and spent her time
as busily as ever She learnt

more about the language of the
aborigines, which at first was
quite incomprehensible to her.

There she also watched a cor-

roboree of the aborigines from
behind a tree and wrote in detail

about this event to her daughter.
It was similar to a corroboree
she had seen in Rockhampton.

Vict, Not—Vot 9»



Amalie Dietrich

From Mackay she moved on to
Bowen and in one of her letters

to Charitas, who was then in

London, she gave her young
daughter some typical advice.

"That big city! Don't you feel

that you must use all your ef-

forts to profit from that rich ex-

perience? You must leave your
destiny, your future, to God and
Time. Don't let yourself be
beaten by anybody, but be true

to your ideals and faithful to

your work." These were the very
qualities which Amalie herself

could call her own, so generously.

She also wrote about the

assistance she had received from
a German settler, who had been
living in the country for a long

time and who could communicate
with the aborigines. It was
through him that Amalie ob-

tained some of the natives' uten-

sils and weapons, in exchange
for flour and tobacco.

Soon afterwards, she went
from Bowen to Port Denison,
and visited the Holbrook Islands
by canoe. She was enchanted by
the colourful world of the Paci-
fic marine life. She caught a
swordfish and later sent the fish,

with the "sword" in a separate
container, to Hambu rg, only
regretting that she could not
include the beautiful surround-
ings!

In April 1871 Amalie Dietrich
went to Melbourne, where she
met the well-known botanist,
Baron Ferdinand von Mueller.

After a short stay in Mel-
bourne she returned to Queens-
land and left in February 1872
for a trip to Tonga, where she
met the King of Tongatabu,
known as "George the First".

As a gesture of friendship the
King presented her with his

photograph. The Queen present-
ed her with a powder-box made
of a fruit like a big poppy-head.
Ten years after she came

to Australia, Amalie returned
home to Germany, travelling in

the ship Susanna Godeffroy and
making the voyage around Cape
Horn. Her daughter, now grown-
up, was awaiting her on the
wharf and it was a pathetic fact

that the girl could hardly recog-
nize in the old, bent woman,
poorly dressed and with worn
canvas shoes on her feet, the
young mother whom she had last

seen ten years before. Her
mother had been called a hero-

ine by scientists and by the
Godeffroys. Was this the picture

of a heroine? Amalie burst into

tears as she took her daughter
into her arms ; never would she
leave her again

!

Destiny however, decreed

May, 1964 11



otherwise. Charitas was engaged
to be married to a young pastor
who worked on the borders of

Denmark. Amalie decided that
she would not go to live with the
young couple. Her road led her
to the Alt Wandrahm, where old

Mr Godeffroy welcomed her
home ; in recognition of her
faithful work for him, he had
arranged for a flat for Amalie
to live where she would be able

to be near her beloved collec-

tions.

Amalie also visited her home-
town, Siebenlehn, in Saxony,
and took with her, as a gift to

the townspeople, duplicates of

her collections of Australian
ferns and mosses. She visited the
Lower Town and went for walks
through the Zellwald, the forest

where her husband had taught
her botany so many years be-

fore. Her collections were shown
at the Town Hall in Siebenlehn
—on what difficult roads they
had led her, right around the
world

!

A March wind was enough to
break the old tree. Amalie be-
came very ill and in her feverish,

fantastic dreams she went once

more through the places of her
wanderings. On March 9, 1891,
she closed her eyes for ever. Her
grave at the cemetery of the old
town of Rendsburg on the
Danish border is today over-
grown with the mosses she had
once loved so well. A simple
stone holds her name. The words
of her daughter about her live

for ever: "Better a hard life

than an empty one".
Some of the duplicates of her

collections were sent back to
Baron Ferdinand von Mueller
in Melbourne and are today in
the National Herbarium in the
Royal Botanic Gardens of Mel-
bourne.
With respect I remembered

the hardships and the faithful
and dedicated work of the natur-
alist who was one of the first

white women in the North of
Queensland. Even in the much
easier conditions of today, there
are not many exploits that can
be compared with the pioneer
work of Amalie Dietrich. Those
who read of the life and work
of this courageous scientist will
learn patience, determination
and devotion to duty.

Could Sow-thistles be Native?

Professor Sir John Cleland, in an

i n tcrest ing paper "Arc the Sow-

Ihistles indigenous to Australia?"

[S. Aust. Nat. 23: 12-13 (June 1946)],

surveyed the available evidence. In

his opinion it suggested that a form

of Sonchus asper (L.) Hill, viz.

variety gracilis, was truly indigenous

to our continent. It is now widely

agreed that the perennial Dune Sow-

12

By J. H. Willis

thistle, S. megalocarpus (Hook, f.)

J. M. Black, is endemic along the

coasts of southern Australia, just as

the related S. littoralis (Kirk) Allan

is in New Zealand; but most botanists

still regard the other two species oc-

curring here (S. oleraceus L. and
S. asper) as introduced aliens—see

J. M. Black's treatment in Flora

S. Aust. ed. 2, p 943 (1957).

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 81



CI eland mentions that in May 1844

G. F. Angas had seen black-soil

swamps near Rivoli Bay (S.A.) pro-

ducing "luxuriant sow-thistles and
other rank vegetation", and that 100

years later he himself observed

"luxuriant examples of Sonchus asper"

in the same area.

As far as Western Australia is con-

cerned, Dr Ludwig Preiss collected

both S. asper and S. oleraceus near

Fremantle during the month Dec.

1838-Jan. 1839 (his Nos. 116 and

I 17 respectively). But, even earlier

than this, there is a reference to Sow-
thistles by William Milligan in "Some
account of the New Colony of Western

Australia, more especially of the

Swan River District, the Natives.

Settlers, Climate, Soil, Productions.

etc." published in the Madras Journal

of Literature and Science 6: 304-336

(Oct. 1837). Dr Milligan, as Assist-

ant Surgeon with H. M. 63rd. Regi-

ment, took part in the founding of

Swan River Colony during June

1829, and he remained there at least

until after Dec. 1833. Like his famous
prototype in the east, Surgeon-General

John White of Port Jackson, Milligan

was no mean naturalist; he made
detailed observations on the meteor-

ology of the young colony, the ab-

origines and their customs, and, to

a lesser degree, upon the flora and

fauna. On page 306 of his report are

the words:

Of the indigenous edible plants

which were found most useful to the

early settler, are the sow-thistle

tSoncliu.\) ......
So Milligan considered Soncfuts to

be a native plant there at the begin-

ning of the 1830's. True, it is con-

ceivable that species so effectively

adapted as S. oleraceus and S, asper

for dispersal and rapid propagation

in varying soils, might both have be-

come quite widespread around settle-

ments within two or three seasons of

their fortuitous introduction; but the

tantalizing question lingers— were

they here before the first settlers?

G. Bentham, in Flora Australiensis

3: 680 (1866), states that 5. ole-

raceus—with which he included S.

asper as a variety—is "perhaps truly

indigenous". On page 678 he makes

a similar comment under Picris

hieracioides L., which species is given

the benefit of the doubt in H. H.
Allan's Flora of New Zealand 1

( Indigenous Tracheophyta) : 759
1961. This Old World biennial cer-

tainly occurs in many remote moun-
tain habitats of eastern Victoria, giv-

ing every appearance of an indigenous

plant, while I have found it sparingly

on isolated islands of the Recherche

Archipelago. W.A.. where few weeds

are in evidence. Australia is extra-

ordinarily weak in native represen-

tatives of the vast tribe Cichorieae

(in Compositeae); for, apart from a

dubious acceptance of Picris and the

two annual Sonchus species, our only

others are Dune Sow-thistle (S. mega-*

locarpus), Japanese Hawk's-beard or

"Oni-tabirako" (Crepis japonica) in

northern N.S.W. and Queensland,

and the Yam Daisy (Microseris Ian-

ceolata) of such wide occurrence over

temperate Australia.

It is interesting that Dr Milligan

should have placed sow-thistle at the

head ot his enumeration of native

plants that were "most useful" to the

pioneer colonists. The writer has

often eaten tender shoots of Sonchus
oleraceus as a cooked green: it has

an agreeable flavour, quite up to the

standard of garden spinach and cer-

tainly superior to that of New Zea-

land spinach. Yet, how few cooks
make any use of this ubiquitous and
extremely abundant weed!
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Australian Wattles—No. 41

Wallowa, Acacia calamifolia, and Dwarf Nealie,

A. wilhelmiana*
By Jean Galbraith

These two Mallee wattles have

much in common besides their habi-

tat, but the musically named Wallowa

is larger in every way than Dwarf
Nealie. Wallowa sometimes grows

to fifteen feet or more, while the

other species is, in my experience,

rarely as much as four feet high. The
globular flower-heads of Wallowa are

larger, and its phyllodes normally

much longer. Wallowa is never

sticky; Dwarf Nealie is always more
or less so.

Both shrubs produce deep yellow

flowers in September, and both have

narrow foliage—sometimes so narrow

that it is said to be terete (i.e.

cylindrical—but in neither species is

it ever quite cylindrical. Even when
so narrow as to appear needle-like,

the phyllodes are distinctly flattened.

Wallowa has phyllodes usually two
to four inches long, each with a

slender bent point, and its rich yellow,

stalked flower-heads spring from the

leaf-bases, one or several together.

Later, the narrow, bright brown pods

develop, nearly straight but with

wavy edges. These are anything from
two to six inches long.

Though it can be tall, Wallowa is

often dwarfed to three or four feet

high. It grows luxuriantly at the foot

of Mount Arapiles, and I shall never

forget its bright gold, stretching in

park-like vistas through the Manna

Gums, with the short spring grass

below.

Dwarf Nealie usually grows in

desert country, and its narrow sticky

phyllodes are rarely more than an

inch long, almost always with a

slight curve out and upward at the

base, then out and downward at the

blunt apex, making a long "S" shape.

The same shape is seen in the phyl-

lodes of Rough Wattle (A. aspera) but

that has hairy foliage and pods, and

the leaves are usually broader.

Like Wallowa, Dwarf Nealie has

slender pods, but unlike those of

Wallowa, its pods are usually much
curled.

*On the authority of Mr A. B. Court ot
the National Herbarium, Melbourne, the name
A. wilhelmiana is used for the Dwarf Nealie,
instead of A . bynoeana.

mm
Wallowa

—

A. calamifolia.

Photo: N. A. Wakefield
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Records of New Shelters in the Black Range

By A. Massola

Rock shelters bearing aborigi-
nal paintings are no longer rare
in the western Grampians. The
opening up of the country, the
making of fire-breaks, and the
pushing through of new tracks
into the more inaccessible parts
continually bring new examples
to light.

Nevertheless, the feeling ex-
perienced in being one of the
first white men to gaze upon a
newly discovered symbol of the
religious beliefs of the former
occupants of this country is real

and lasting. No matter how
many new paintings are found
this sensation will never be lost.

The presence of the Unknown
is felt ; the very air vibrates with
awe, and the stillness and silence

of the place proclaims the rever-

ence due to its forgotten cult

heroes.

The finding of a new shelter is

a fateful moment even for the
materialistic and the prosaic,

as it could yield a clue to the
dating and the understanding
of earlier finds.

When a painting has been
discovered in a new locality,

thorough searching generally

produces others within a reason-
able distance. However, this

searching is extremely difficult,

as all those who have "walked"
in the western Grampians well

know. It is almost as if the abo-
rigines went out of their way to

find the roughest, wildest, and
loneliest spots on which to paint

May, 1964

their pictures. This impression
is accentuated by the fact that,

as well as the rugged, stony, and
mountainous terrain, one has
also to contend with the almost
impenetrable thickets of under-
growth, the exposed roots, the
trees and thorny bushes, and the
sword-like grass growing in pro-
fusion in these localities: it is

truly "blackfellows* country".
To the natives however, the

Grampians presented a very dif-

ferent appearance. The tangled
mass of vegetation which now so

impedes progress did not exist

then, and grassy slopes, inter-

sected by open timber country,
reached to the very base of the
crags. This was because every so

often the natives set fire to the
bush in order to facilitate hunt-
ing. The frequent burning-off
would cause verdant and tender
grasses to grow, which would
attract the game the aborigines
fed upon.
The practice of burning-off

was continued by the early set-

tlers and they were thus able to
graze their sheep in what is now
impossible country.

The latest locality to receive
attention from that tireless

group of field naturalists who
have been responsible for so

many earlier discoveries, is the
Black Range, which runs paral-

lel to, and about twelve miles
west of the Grampians. In an
earlier paper (see Vict. Nat. 79
[12] : 1963) I described the two
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shelters which had been located.

Shelter No. 2 was the more in-

teresting of them, not only be-

cause of the freshness of the

paintings but also because two
distinct occupational periods

could be discerned. Contrary to

the general situation in these

wild ranges, this shelter was
reached after a pleasant walk up
a gentle slope through open tim-

ber country. It is true that be-

fore the open timber was reach-

ed a stretch of country covered

with low shrubs had to be tra-

versed. However, these were in

flower and their infinite variety

of colour and form made the

walking more pleasant.

Upon reaching the shelter

there was nothing to indicate

that, although the climbing had
been gentle, a respectable eleva-

tion had been reached. The true
picture was revealed only when
one scaled the rocks behind the
shelter and it was realized that
the top of the mountain had
been reached. From this point
the terrain drops abruptly from
the back of the shelter on to a
wide, timbered valley, beyond
which a second mountain rises.

This is known as Double Head
to the bush walkers.
From where we were it looked

interesting, as signs of erosion

could be discerned on its precipi-
tous walls, indicating the pos-
sible presence of shelters. How-
ever, on this occasion there was
no time for further exploring
and Double Head was left un-
disturbed. We contented our-
selves with taking some long-
range photographs.
Not many weeks later I found

myself once more gazing at the
mount from the top of No. 2
Shelter. In the interval since my
last visit a party from the Ham-
ilton Field Naturalists Club, in-

cluding Mr. E. Tucker of Brit
Brit, who had been such a pro-
minent figure in the discovery
of No. 2 and earlier examples,
had visited Double Head, and
had ascertained the existence of
three hitherto unknown shelters,

hidden amongst the eroded crags
which were visible from where
we now stood. Our party includ-
ed Mr Tucker, Mr I. McCann of
Stawell and Mr E. Barber of
Port Fairy.

In due course, after having
traversed the valley, we arrived
at the first of these, which we
named Black Range Shelter No.
3. It is an eroded overhang,
about 12 ft 9 in. in width, facing
almost due east. The designs
were painted with red ochre on
the walls, and consist of a cen-
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tral group comprising a three-
pronged object enclosed in a
circle 9 in. in diameter, below
which another circle encloses a
"bird track". To the left of these

another three-pronged object is

enclosed in three concentric

circles about 9 in. in diameter,
the whole somewhat reminiscent
of the Central Australian "spiral

motif". To the left again there

is a double row of closely placed
bird tracks, occupying a space
9A in. in length, again enclosed

in a circle. Immediately below
the last two motifs is a render-
ing of the design known as
"woman's apron", 12i in. long
and having 15 strings 3A in. in

length.
A fewT feet away from this

central design there are two 7-

pointed stars and an exaggerat-
ed bird track, 12A in. wide and
1(H in. high. More bird tracks

and several crosses are also

painted here and there on the

wall, and a stencilled human
hand in a very faded condition

is barely discernible in a shallow
rock recess a few feet from the

ground.
The honour of discovering

Shelter No. 3 belongs to Miss
Susan Tucker and Mr B. Bell,

who first sighted it during the

Hamilton Field Naturalists Club
excursion.

Shelter No. 4 is about 100
yards from No. 3, to the north
along the edge of the scarp. On
the walls of this overhang there

are two stencilled hands, in red
ochre. Another stencilled hand

Aboriginal Paintings in Shelter No. 3,

was found on the wall of the
scarp about 100 yards further
north from No. 4. A further 300
yards, still travelling north,

brought us to Shelter No. 5,

which is at the northern end of

the eastern scarp of the north
head of Double Head. The paint-

ings on No. 5 consist of two
stencilled hands and two bird
tracks, also in red ochre.

It is difficult to fit these new
examples of native art in their
proper place and sequence in the
totemic life of the local natives.

Shelter No. 3 was certainly an
important centre, while No. 4
and No. 5 are obviously com-
plementary to it. The absence of
lizards and of human figures is

significant. Because of this the
temptation to pronounce Double
Head a separate Totem centime is

strong. Bird tracks and stencil-

led hands are common in rock
art, but the grouping of the bird
tracks in a circle, the concentric
circles enclosing a three-pronged
design, the woman's apron, and
the 7-pointed stars are unique
in Victoria.
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Bush Brushes

The fox brush was the traditional trophy of the chase. The Field

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the hush with a differ-

ent sort of "tale". If you have one worth mounting and preserving send

it to the Assistant Editor, "Victorian Naturalist", 102 Murray Road,

East Preston, N.I 8, Victoria.

Birds at Genoa

Mrs L. Galbraith, writing from

Traraigon in February, reports:

Last month we camped for nearly

two weeks at Genoa, beside the river,

and found it a wonderful spot for birds.

We listed over sixty species.

One morning I saw a family of South-

ern Emu Wrens \Stipiturus malachurus)
in the tussocks of grass on the river

bank beside the camping ground. I had
never seen them before and was very

thrilled. They are very dainty little birds

and appear all chestnut from a distance.

On closer observation both male and
female are striped rufous on the back
and head with paler rufous under-side

and flanks and the male has a pale blue
bib. The common Superb Blue Wren
looked quite big and heavy compared
with the tiny Emu Wrens.

Another interesting experience was
hearing a splendid concert of mimicry
by the Satin Bower birds. They kept

hidden in a thicket of Tree Violet
(Hymenanthera dentata) and laughed
like a distant chorus of Kookaburras.
Then came the calls of White-winged
Choughs, Rosellas. Blackbirds, the carol-

ling of Magpies and the cry of a Cock-
atoo, interspersed with the sound a horse
makes when blowing chaff out of its

nose. There were two large horses near-

by so I expect that the Bower birds had
learnt the sound from them. I have
never heard anything like it. I watched
them on many days but never saw a

fully fledged male Satin Bower bird. Do
they breed in Victoria or do only the

females and young visit here after the

breeding season?
We heard Bellbirds calling all day

along the river and also frequent calls

from several pairs of Eastern Whip
birds.

[Satin Bower birds (Prilorhyncus

violaceus) are widely distributed

throughout the Eastern Australian

coastal districts from the Atherton

Tableland to the Otway Ranges.

These birds demonstrate a flocking

habit during the period from late

summer to winter, but otherwise ap-

pear to be a stationary species with

the breeding season occurring from
October to December throughout the

distribution.

The species has several "normal"

call notes, and as well, is quite expert

at mimicry, although not as versatile

as the Lyrebird in this respect.

—R. H. J. McQ.l

Latrobe Valley Flora

The following notes have been sent

for these columns by Miss Jean Gal-

braith, of Tyers, in western Gippsland:

A swampy patch of ground which
had escaped the bulldozer near Yallourn
North yielded a most interesting variety

of flowers on January 20,

Most spectacular were the Large
Tongue-orchids (Cryptostylis subulata).

There were hundreds, up to two feet

high, and often with twelve flowers and
buds. In one square yard I counted nine
tall plants. A few flowers of Tiny Green-
hood (Ptcrosiytis parrifloia), almost
withered, illustrated the habit of this

normally autumn and winter flowering

species of breaking into flower at un-
expected times.

Amongst the dense growth of Pouched
Coral-fern (Glcichenia circinnaia). Coral
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Heath (^{i^'Os tHh-ropHylte), Yellow
Hafcea (//. norfet.si}) etc., boill Purple
Fairy Aprons (Uirteuhtrta dfaftpwiUAJ

^nd the ikmchcd fmy Fairy Aprons (V,

tutfrifiora) were in bloom : the latter with

flowers usually pan way up the siero
T

lik* flag* ft» half-mast, hiM wnetiroes
terminal.

There wis Nurrow Cuuib-fejo

($<ilftte<\ fii\iflos/i); r.nd Slender Plmy-
sace fP. hptnwhvHah two species of
veUaw-e:ye (JCyris) and two kinds ot

^UndCW i&i'osf-M) were l4&6 in flower.

Farther along the road, Austral Lady's
I resses f J/»frMwfft*.v Mtifn \is) showed
bright pinfc; there were Horned Orchitis

iQrthoceros strictwn) eighteen ftitftta

high, annlhex Large Tongjiic-orchid,

Hyacinth Orchrds (Dipotlhon pcmcialum),
and som6 rather dry Eitow Orchids
iSpwutew hiftirtnthtl

Betuiviour of Starling Flocks

Mr V tctor Iscobs of DovetOn

writes;

i: was the Ian day of March. We
had spent the afternoon tin Phillip Island

and the las! point of .our rapid toor was.

the cjMle-Jike Pyramid Rock. The mass
of rocks, tndtc lite a cone than u

pyramid, \f separated from the headland

by a narrow srmch of water and is

fnrmed mainly of massive, lone, brown
slats inclined inwards- Around ibc rinse

large, smooth, hlacJc basalt boulders are

scattered. At Ihe bottom and extending?

partly up the slides of the cone was a
rriHvs of filmy vegetation I hat gave the

Pyramid Rock an ethereal appearance
Returning some three hundred yards

inland, wc were brewing a pot of tea

before selling out for home when I

vaguely perceived a flock uf bird* thing
overhead, then another and a thJTd, My
attention bcinj? now fully alerted, I

watched a fourth flock of tome hun-
dred birds be-JdinK due south. They were
4/Bfk* smallisti birds and from their habil
of gliding with dosed win&s for short
distances; l identified ihem as starling.*.

Were they following the carKci flocks?
If so, where had their oredecessors gone?
I used the biitoculnrv to scan the sky
from weu to easr, ioofct'og very carc-

ftrtly to me south where the fourth
ijroup had flown, but not one bird of any
of the four flocks was to be seen. 1 was
curious un«i anxious to sob* the mystery.

Moy, I 964

When the null flock, flew over,. I

watched them and a; they reached the

end of the headland, I saw ihem ljo into

jj steep dive and disappear from view.

A few mote Hocks followed rn the same:

way and aa f btood dieie t reinembeicd.

the behaviour of starlings in the English

"Midlands Some of these fed during the

day in the outskirts of Hnjmingirwni »$d
gj dark flew \n front all points of the

compass to roost on the city building
Many an evening in the Birmingham
Town Hall had been rnarrrd when their

twittcting bod mien opted the slow
movements of ;t symphony.
We made a dash for tile end of the

headlands oor arrival coincided with
the next wave of birds and we were in

.» wood povioon 10 view : 1! that happened
First an almost vertical dive to the

wafer's surface, then a swift zig-zag to

£void Some jocka pKije^Une from the
sea, a little rwoop over the basalt

boulders and the new arrivals landed
to he lost amidst the many starlings,

thai bad already arrived.

These were fur from settled for the

ni^ht. Arnongsl the greenery and on
die bare rock face many dark: bodies
jostled and mnnoeuvied Cor position. At
6. IS p.m. the fast flock touched down
and *c estimated that approximately a

«ore of Rocks mimhciing many hun-
dreds of hitds were perched in a very
safe place for the night.

I Starling* have been recorded room-
ing in caves and -on cliffs io the

Scottish islands and flocks can t>e

Sbtiti and heard settling for the night

on the Customs Hrvusc buildlm:,

Flinders St reel, Melbourne

—J.R.H
I

Morels

Mr 1, R. MtCann's nore {Vict. Nat.

(80) p 34? ) has prompted Mr W- H.
King of Warrandyte South to send us

This further information on the dis-

tribution or the fungi;

Last September, wlulst m the Wvper-
teM Nauonul Kirk. Mr F. Rogers and
I found and photographed $everal
Morels in MoHec scrub about three miles
beyond the Eastern Lookout. Mr. J. ML
Willi* suggested that the* Cnnld be fl

firsc record for this sre^.
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Nature Notes from Ringwood Field Naturalists Club

In spile of the many subdivision and
huilding operations ftt and around King-

wood there were still six orchid species

flowering during the last month. Three
midge-orchids— Prasophyltum mormii,
the Bearded Midge-orchid; PrasophylUtm
archett, the Variable Midgc-Qtchid; and
Prmophb'lfum dcspetians. the Sharp
Midge-ordud—have been 5C^n in several

area* The Attractive EriochiUin cucul*

lams, the Parson's Bands, is also ftowei*

ing. Of the Crceohoodi* Ptcrostyiis par-

liflorn, the Tiny Greenhood is in bloom.
ReporiN aC Ptcrartytis obtttso flowering

have been received from Mount Evelyn
and Kincbke.
On the recent excursion, on Saturday,

April II, to the Becnak area there were
abundant scratching; and sounds of ihe

Superb Lyrebird It wt*i heard many-
limes, and also seen among the ferns at

the source of the Bunyip River. Among
the many colts it gave was an imiuiion
at the Black Cockatoo, which was pres-

ent in the ereo An i»m of attraction

was the Urjje number of Hairpin Banksia

lir. spinulvsa) and Silver Banksi.i (B,

nuugirttua} in bloom the YeMow-wmgcd
Honey-eater entertained members with

its song and feeding habit* aft n flitted

frorrtitowcr to flower Spine-lailed Swifts.

were observed milling over the gap and,

as they have born seen here on previous

occasions, it was Iclt that this has be-

come a iavuurite feeding ground because
of the concentration of insects doc to

rising air currents,

The autumn invasion of Rtngwood
area bus started Pied Currawongs ami
Crimson Rosellas arc down Trorn the

mountain. Large numbers have been
seen and ihcy are expected to remain
until their source of food, tlie berries,

has. been exhausted. The White-plumed
Koneye&ter has become very common
particularly in flitkeu laurina (Pin-

cushion Hakea) 1* is not uncommon to

find these birds apparently intoxicated

by the nectar. They can be approached
wry easily and arc very slow and uesur*
rn their movements,
On the recent fauna survey excision

to the Toolangi area, members were
startled by the screech of » Powerful
Owl. This call is very weird and un-
nerving and those members will long
remember it

The rental kablc little Tailed Spider
(Arflchnura hi$#itixi) has returned now
that it U autumn or. possibly, it is only
to the autumn that it is obaetved. This
spider has the abdomen prolonged into

an clomja<ed 'Hat!'*, tipped with three
black pointv Its form gives it a scorpion-
like appearance, but it is harmless. It

h*s curious elongated grey sitken egfe
sacs whicli are suspended in j chain in

e;ich snare. The snider usually takes up
a position below the l*st egg <;ac If one
looks closely, a minute red creature may
be seen around the net ur spider this is

the male of the specac? It looks more
like a roite than the spider it really is.

The web is very tangled and untidy
looking.

Subscriptions Now Due

Thx Field Naturalists Club of Victoria is administered by a relatively

small number of hooorary ofltcc-beorers.

The growth of the club and the expansion of Us activities, particularly

in connexion with the production of the Victorian Naturalist, are corw
tinually adding to the burden of work.

Membership fees and subscriptions to the Ncuuralist for 1964-65 were
due tor renewal by May I If you will not be paying your fees at one
of the forthcoming general meetings, please remit thcim by post. Receipts
will not be sent (or payments by cheque unless requested

This procedure will save office-bearers time, and expense, in sending
out reminder notices.
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The Naturalist and the Microscope

A Larger Field of View

When you look at an object
through a microscope, you see
a picture in the form of a circle

which appears to be some inches
in diameter. This is the field of
view, and it is determined by the
lenses of the objective and the
eyepiece and by one other factor—the diaphragm of the eyepiece.

Unscrew the top lens of the
eyepiece. This is the eye lens,

and between it and the bottom
lens (the field lens) there is a
metal disc with a circular hole.

This is the diaphragm. The field

lens focus is a real image formed
by the objective at the level of

the diaphragm, and the eye lens

magnifies this image to the eye.

The purpose of the diaphragm
is to restrict the image to the
centre portion and so cut out
the outer image which is not in

sharp focus ; also it stops the dif-

fused light at the edge from
entering the eye.

However, when using low
powers it is very often desirable

to see more of the object, even if

it is not at all sharply focused,

and this can be done by remov-
ing the diaphragm completely
from the eyepiece. It is only u
tight fit in the tube and can be
removed by unscrewing both
the eye lens and the field lens

(mark which end is which) . The
diaphragm is like a dished
washer. Knock it out towards
the eye lens end with a piece of

wood dowel. Use care not to

damage the internal threads of

the eyepiece tube.
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By D. E. McInnes

Replace the lenses and observe
the increase in the field of view.

In particular the Leitz 6xB eye-

piece will now give a field ap-
proximately 50 r

/( greater. This
is very handy when searching
for an object or observing a
large area.

The diaphragm need not be
replaced unless you want the
best definition possible. Replace
it from the field lens end and
move it up until the hole is seen

to be in sharp focus with the
eye lens when the latter is

screwed back into position. Then
replace the field lens.

Rf. H. SEWARD PTY. LTD.

457 Bourke Street, Melbourne

Phone: 67 6129

Specialists in Naturalists' Requisites

Pins, Forceps,

Butterfly Nets, etc.,

Microscopes (Beginners' to

Research Models!,

Binoculars, Telescopes,

Survey Instruments, etc.

BOOKS

On Natural History,

Australia, Art, General.

New and Secondhand,

Lists Free. State Requisites.
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The Water Bear or Tardigrade

Bv W. J. Genery

Whilst going over some water that

I hat! acquired from the Bellarine

Peninsula, J noticed some unusual

movements among a cluster of des-

mids. I recognized at once the Water

Bear or Tardigrade as it is called.

This bear was engaged in making a

meal from a desmid called Peniwn
maritaritacium and was sucking the

endochrome from one end; it was

almost wrapped around the Penium
and working its legs in its endeavours

to empty the one half completely.

After about five minutes, when the

Penium was empty, the bear ambled

off with slow, ungainly movements
putting its eight legs out and show-

ing the four sharp, curved claws

which are attached to each.

The Water Bear, or Macrohiotus,

is a very elusive microscopic organ-

ism, about 375 mm. in length,

and 1 believe that it has not been

seen in Victoria for quite a number
of years. Yet I had the good fortune

to have three on the slide at once.

This organism belongs to the Class

Arachnida within the Phylum Arth-

ropoda. Because of the pearly white

iridescence of its body it is just vis-

ible to the naked eye. It has an

elongated oval shape and the rather

flexible body is composed of nine

segments including the blunt head.

The round suctorial mouth leads to

two parallel tubes which connect with

the large oval gizzard situated behind

the head; the tubes then continue to

the stomach which can also be seen

in the dorsal part of the body. Both

of these organs are always full of

food which the organism has ab-

sorbed. The stomach is much darker

in colour and about twice as large as

the gizzard.

The bear has four pairs of short,

squat legs and each leg terminates in

four long, curved claws, which are

constantly opening and closing.

The round suctorial mouth is re-

peatedly pushed out in front and
then withdrawn as if small particles

of food are being sucked into the

mouth.

I noticed that when the bear came
close to a Stentor, rotifer or any other-

organism, the organism approached
would immediately turn about and
swim in the opposite direction as if

the bear had some strongly pro-

nounced repellent property. This

could explain why the tardigrade,

which is slow moving, does not ap-

pear to be chitinised, and having no
mandibles or any other means of

defence, has survived down to the

present time. According to earlier

writers, the tardigrade is herma-

W»t«r Bear, X 100.
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phrodhe ami periodically produces a

small number of ova. Proportionally

to the parcot the ova arc large and

they have been round attached to The

empty skin wbich the bear cast*

from time \0 time. I ^aw one empty
skin but there were no eggs attached

to H-

The orgatiisrn has been resuscitated

After being completely dried up. This

shows that \t can withstand dry con-

ditions in the same way as the rotifers

which are often found w»ih it.

The most likely place for ihe Water

Hear to be found is <o the jnud and

decayed leaves in the (natters around

ihe roofs or: houses where i* is gene-

rally in the company of rotifers. It

is seldom found io poods or open

water

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting— April J3, t*fi4

About 150-200 members and friends

almost filled ihe fttotl. The president, Mr
M K. Houghton, was in ihe chin, and
among die country members present was
Miss L BarUietd from Ararat.

Dr P- H. Ei»!ev was the speaker for

the evening. His subject was The,
Furo", and the calk was illustrated by
an excellent fiJm. Dc Calcy had been
able to study this marsupial whilst n»i

vestigjting a situation that had arisen

iii tlte Port Hedland aica. where xheep
introduced onto the properties appeared
unable to compete with the indit-reiion*

-irtirmd- Funis were marked by coloured

plastic collars and by automatic dye-
spraying apparatus fa order that their

movements could be followed.

Observations had been made on the
drinking habits of the animal, the effect

of ambient temperature changes on heat

COHTtol by licking, and on the repro-

ductive physiology. Judging by the fact

thai few animal* lived more- than mV
yeurs. the mono Iffy must be high* but
little was ktlOWn of the m&iti causes of
death. Tn the area in question, th©
animals could be destroyed in numbers
without tfAnger to the species T hut this

would not improve the situation of: the
.sheep. Faulty pasture management, par-
i»ctil*i1y extensive burning at the wrong
season, hid c^utcd paxiure deterioration;

to a level at which, although stilt suitable:

for the r.uro. it was not capable of Slip-

porting many sheep.
After hiN talk, Of Haley answered .

many questions from his interested

audience, and Mr A. J. H, F-mhall
then moved a vote of rhanta which was
carried b> acclamation.

The president announced that mem*

Mcy r 1963

uers would learn wjih rcgrel lliat Mr N.
A. Wakefield, through pressure of wot*,
would he unable to accept renominaiion

ll editor of iht I'Uioriwt Nuinrafos,

and he expected rhat council would ap-

point Mr JR. Hudson to the post until

ihe annual genera! meeting in June
M>' J. A. Baines said that for over
eleven years Mr Wakefield had done a>

splendid job *s editor of the NarttntUst
and it would be very difficult To replace

him In spile of h»s other activities, he
had produced a consistently good journal..

Mr BaJtlet moved a vole of thanks to

Mr Wakefield for ihe work he had done
in the editorial chair, The motion was
seconded by Mr E. Swaifcrcck and caw
ried with most enthusiastic applause.
The "twelve persons listed on page 3R1

of the April htaruuslhr were elected to

membership of the Club. It was re*

iii cited that the )h\ contained a mis-
print; the last of the ordfnary members
should have read Miss Lucia A. Dalton,
ttnx Hill -

Among tire exhibits weTe specimens
of the skipper buifeTfly. Tntpezitea J$W-
nwmxs. and two species of ant-lion'

uduhs CR- Condron). Mrs fc\ Bennett
showed specimens of the mtmduocd
snail, IteHx plsana, which had been pies^

em in ereat numbers on the exposed
dift-top ai Childer's Cove. Another
.member described how this snail hail

heen seen, and heard, eating x* pa&e
from a glossy ma&izinc, possihly at-

tracied by the gypsum content oi the
paper.

.Messrs D. P. Md tints and W, C.
WnnJIanl showed, under clijb micro-
scopes some deunid* antt s% rot iter

colony Miss fc. RafT exhibited three

sreen pupae of the Wanderer Sutierfly
(Otwahiu pie.iippwt)

n



Mrs Bennett and Mr Orant-T&ylor

drew attention to the uncontrolled rav-

ages ot bulldozers io ihe Heyteibury &nd
Tower Glenelg areas. In the former,

some 7000 nexes h&O- l;tcen cleared for

settlement without leaving » single Ire*

A3 shelter for Stock or settlers home
In the tatter, u&live vegetation had been
cleared away to plant (fined Miss Jean
Oalbraitli pointed out the desirability of
leaving win<ibreaV,s wherever land wu»
cleared. Mr J. R Garnet mentioned Utftl

a report had been drawn up by the cJuh

and the R.A.O.U m 1947. advancing
a prupuMtion that S1X000 acivs of tlic

fcavrti Glcnclg area should be kept un-
changed as National Forest Reserve

Only about a quarter was now tctt and
it was most desirable that uctinn be
taken at once to persuade the Forests
Commission to stay it* hand. The, vnauer
was referred to council.

Befure closing the meeting the presi-

deni presented Miss Galfcrcith *wit(i ac-
cessories iiecded to convert tier bridge
and tube instrument into * complete
r.NC.V. mictoscope. In thanking the

Club, Miss Oalbratlh said that the micro-
scope w.iti in constant, eiso and she- was
sure that the production ot" the instru-

ment was a great help to membets.

Geology Croup—March 4, 19*5-*

Twenty-truce members and visitors

were present, with Mr L. Angiur in the

chair. Master L McLaurin reported on
an austrahte collecting, expedition to

Port CftmpueR, Victoria, with Mr I\.

Oiil and representatives of the Space
Organisation of AmciiC^n Aerodynamic*,
the area v*a$ systematically plotted and
in •one place excavation to * depth of

two feel was CBfffed out. The austraJifes

are being given careful scientific exami-
nation as sn aid Id vpace reseaiclt Fol-

ICAVinfl OU his article in the Naturalist.

Mr Jj, Mclnnes had rock section* and
polishing mateuat roc sate. Mr An£<OT
mentioned an excellent article in the

Mclhuurrw Walker , on The ftolldtng

Stones of Melbourne, by Mr D. Mem my.
Arrangements were made for an ex-

cursion Id Bayview Quart ies, Narre
WoTrcn, on Sunday, March 22.

Mr R. Dodds was Hie speaker for

evening, dealing with
:Tbe Geology of

fhe Palaeozoic". After outlining the

struciure tit the Australian continent as

it stands today, a return was made to

the beginning of Unrigs. Various theories

as to Fhe origin of the earth were sum-
marized, followed by an explanation of
the geological time-scale The StOiy Of
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tile development ©f geology tti England
Rnd the labours an<$ trUls of many of
Hie early workers, were of considerable

interest. To close (he lecture, the speat er

i hi* a rook each of ihe Palaeozoic periods

in lurn, explaining live fossils and out-
standing factors in eaeb, with particular

reference to Australia.

t.tttibiw Fossih and iar£e agate ool-
!-.: :-.i in Tasmania by Mr Harrison
.V Mclones): diabase aboriginal axe
from North Queensland (N. Wfeurtftfrj

.

banded miid-slone. schist, chlorides and
iron pyrites (rum Tasmania (jr. Miller);
opal from Andantoofca (D. Collyer);
bisCuit sea-uiClini, heart urchins, lamp-
shcih from Point Addis (

1* Sault)

.

brown coal from Anglesea, concre-
lion* from elitf* peat Lotne fMiss V.
Oickson); copper ore specimens from
nmetirrv Ml LycUV Tasmania <D.
Hem my), t

Kcalogy Group—April I, !9M

Mr L. An^ior was hi lbs Chair* with

iwtidy-thiee members and visitors at-

tending Mr *D. Mclmies repotted on the

excursion to the Bayvjcw Bas&H Quarries,

Narrc Warren, on Sunday, March 23.

Twelve membeis attended, and in (he

"(natty itself the lava flow* and columnar
jointing were examined. Specimens with

olivine inclusions were collected Under
the basalt on the Jioor of 1he quarry,

in a dark-coloured clay, a comprehensive
collection ot fossil leaves was made. Tlie

secretary Tead extracts ot a geological

nature from letters written by Mrs K.
Cliedifl, who is making a leisuidy trip

nound Australia. Arrangements were
made for n weekend trip to Hcndigo.
on April' 1 ft and 19, as guests of the

local fjeld Naturalists Club
Subject. Tor tho evenine, wat "Dia-

touiaceoos Earths", by Mi Graham
Sbeil The speaker first mentioned the

uses to which Ihe earths were put us

litter* for swimming, pools. clarifying

wine, assisting if] the insulation of pipes,

polishins material and n\ explosives.

The structure of diatoms was explained
as aiiunumc. at two minute shells of

swili fitting one over the other. Details

were given of ihe use of diatoms to

test ihe resolving powers of lenses In

introscopy, as well as of (hen ecology.

Hie yuarry at Happy Valley, south of
BalJarat. was explained in detail, and
the methods of working ovil'ncd Many
questions as lo the properties of Ihe

May, 1964

earths were answered, and Mr A.
Cobbeti explained the use of ihe ma*
tenal m $\ plosive*. Mr T> McTnnes
moved a vote of thanks lo the ipeaker
for hi.-, most intcrc»ung and informative

talk.

htfrihitt: Seue* nf mineral.% From
Asia Minor, to be Ideutihed by Mc A.
Gobbet? (I- Bairstow; per R. DorMs);
opalized shells, sponges., corals, opal
potch. from I ightmni! Ridge, fossil wood,
Gileandra, N5.W,, inclusions m utder

basalt from Kilty Miller Hay, Phillip

Island, bones and teeth ul Diprotrxlun
from Queensland (R. Davidson); sele-

rule, anhydrite, alabaster to illustrate

various forms of gypsum (A. Cobbctt),
Hint MkJules, dolomite in different col-

ours, wustraliies, pumice, all from South
Australia (J. Miller) iron stained

arajwniie (Mrs M. Salau): fossil leaves

and section of graiiodioritc. under
microscope, Narxe Warren IT. Snult);
fossil leaves and basalt section.-; from
Narre Warren (£>. Mclnne-s): turquotse
in stale. New Zealand green-stone axe,

mounted mineral specimens from New
Zealand (A McCay); basalt wnh cat-

vile and olivine, n-ci-ivi.- from Narre
Warren (N Wigmore); massive pace
of diatomaceous earth from Happy
Valley to. Shell).

Botany Group—March II. 1964

Mi« P Cardan's lecture, "Some
Eucalypti and their Distribution", evolv-
ed iiri.j something tailicr bioader; the
occurrence of many species of otber
genera being also related 1o geological
formatinn and Llimale. It w&> stressed
tliai no one of* ihe rnnuy faczars in

climate and formation Was m all places
decisive, although one factor nay some-
noies be dominant Supported as it wft?
by slides, which were much to the. point.

Ibis proved 3 very absorbing theme
A report an ibe exctu-$ion in the

Kinglake dis/riet, *m IWarcb 1. was given
by Mws M. Bulcbart, and the chaifhian
( Miss M Lester ) kept a variety of
urgent matters previously discussed be-
fore members* attention, including ttrat

of maga2inc- c*)niribuiions

Isatany Croup—April % 1964

Miss M. Lester's "Introduclton lo the
Conifers supported by drawings,
sketches and charts, ably clarified tfie

group's concepts re^aidun^ (he subject
of (he foitbcoming Nanirn Show exhibit,

25



Gymnospcrms and -'ingrospetms were
compared., ami there Tallowed nt forma-
tive descupuons of reproductive pro-

cesses, evolutionary aspects and problems
in clarification

Rcpori* covered the recommendation*;
of the book committer which was given

by I he chairman, and of ihe arboretum
exclusion, which was given by Miss M.
RUnd. Organization and provision of

specimen* Tur the Nature Show was then

discussed. It was decided that the group's
next excursion, would he to Sherhrooke,
or M'ty 3, meeting at II a.m. at KaJlista

camping reserve

Marine Biology mid Entomology
Croup—April <s 1964

Twemy-two member*, attended, with
Mr U. Condron in the chair. As the

group secretary ; Mr I. Strong, Wilt be
overseas for some months* Mrs Z. Lee
was nominated to act in hix absence.

K>r May, June, July and August, the

croup's meetings will be held jt the

national HertKuium.
Discussion took place on exhibits for

the September .Nature Show. Mr D. E.
Mclnnes suggested a bench fcctoe. and
members were invited to contribute

ideas for il. Mr Harrison -suggested thai

a sketch be made of the proposed scene,

to be brought, to ihe nc*t group meeting,
IVfr Melnnex is to be in charge of the

marine biology section of (he i>how, nitrl

Ivfr Coudron of the entomology section.

The guest speaker for the evening
wat IVIi K. h- Wilson. Senior Entomol-
ogist. Bui nley School of Horticulture,

his subject being "The Fly Menace".
Mr Wilson's talk proved ot great uv
tcrcst, He differentiated between ihe

house fly .ind the bush My, staiine thai

ihe breeding habits of the laticr had not

yet been worked out. After the talk,

members asked many questions, and "a

vote of lhanks was proposed by Mr £.

eagWll.
Exhibits: Mr Mclnnes showed two

microscope slides Ot ft fly and a fly's

proboscis. M*ss B. Wurkness exhibited

a Wanderer Butterfly taken 31 TiJwet

Hdl. Miss f- Whirc showed larvae of

the Blue Qum Moth, which she said "was

a night feeder. Mr Condron exhibited

two 4&$GZfe0 of Inccwing, collected al

Ringwood. Mr Strong Allowed two speci-

mens of the mapi Salfus fatotor, both
..!- one taken at Wattle Patk and
the other al Warbarton.
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Nature
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Introducing Desmids

By E. J. LeMaistke

An introduction to desmids is an
introduction to one of the. most
beautiful and fascinating of the many
forms of microscopic algae: their

vivid green colouring, simple or com-
plicated contours, symmetry and
natural beauty give the viewer an in-

sight into a tiny world of nature's

"jewels".

Varying in size, from as small as

15 microns to veritable giants ,a

millimetre in length, they do not call

£01 expensive equipment, in fact 100

X magnification^ particularly in con-

junction with dark ground illumina-

tion, will give excellent results.

Unicellular fresh-water organisms,

rarely even tolerating brackish condi-

tions, the greater number of desmid

species prefer slightly acid waters in

swampy areas or water such as natural

ponds or small lakes, drainage ditches

and the like where the waller is quiet

with liUlc or no current. The lake in

the Botanic Gardens produces some
nice forms at times but artificial fish-

ponds seem to produce only some of

the very small forms- ColLcetiun of

domids may be earned out by draw-

ing a microscopist's collecting net

through the water, bur the author
hwv found that greater success can be
achieved by gathering the larger

aquatic plant;-: and washing these in

the collecting net thus filtering into

the bottle those desmids which have

become detached from the plant,

where they had lodged or adhered,
as well as the free-floating forms.

The desmids are all unicellular but

there are some species which have

32

apical processes joining cells together

in a ribbon, in which case only care-

ful study will differentiate these from

the filamentous algae.

There are two groups of desmids,

the Saccoderm ( Mesotacnioidcac)

which used to. be referred to as

"pseudo" desmids, and the Placoderrn

(Dcsmidioideae) or ''true" desmids,

the difference between the two groups

being in the manner of reproduction.

In the Saccodcrms which are Bene-

rally more simple in structure, the

cell wall is continuous and does not

break into two distinct parts during

reproduction; whereas in the Placo-

derms. which show/ a much greater

variety of form and structure the cell

wall consists of two halves the semi-

Diagraromatic illustrations of the

larger forms of Placoderm Desmids.

1

.

Peruum.
2. Chsterium,
3. Tetnitonorus.
4. Pleurotaeiiium.

6 Uociditjm.

6. Triplaceras,

7 and 7a* Micrastenas,
5. Euastrum.
9. Swiirastrum-

10. Covwiwium.
1J. XanrliUiium.
12. A rihrodtsm us.

I3a-e Asexual reproduction in. Cot-
,

murium sp. showing formation
uf daughter cells and eventual
division,

14a-c, Sexual reproduction in Sttwr-
astrum sp. showing formation
of resting zygospore.

Note: These illustrations Lire shown
only as a guide to the genera and not
for the identification of any species.

Vict, Nat.—Vol. 81
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cells, and division occurs in asexual

reproduction with two resultant des-

mids each, mudc up of a mother
semicell ond a daughter semicell.

Sexual reproduction is achieved by
a. process ot' conjugation wliexeby Uvu

sio>ila;' dosintds joiu, their contents

fuse and develop a thickened wall*

which way become elaborately orna-

mented with spines or protuberances

thus forming a resting zygospore

Thi^ sexual phase in desmids is otlcn

described and illustrated bur is rarely

found ui field collection*.

Structurally the Placoderm desmids

art generally constricted in the

middle, such constriction varying

I'rom a slight- narrowing in the Central

portion ot the cell to quite a deep

incision almost dividing the cell in

two. The portion of the desrnid each
side of the constriction is referred

ro as the sermcell, Ihe constricted por-

tion still connecting the two semicells

is called the isthmus, and the space

between the scrcicclls created by the

constriction the sinus. The porhon of

the semicell nearer ihe usthrmis i*

the base and the point furthest away
from the isthmus the npex of the

4emicdl,

This description of the structure

may seem incorrect when applied to

Clotfvrium (sec illustration) but in

such cases where the cell seems entire

and not constricted, the pmloptasnuc
contents of the cell in which Ihe

chloroptasts are situated is divided

into two noticeable portions. A par-

hcularly interesting phenomenon can

be seen in certain of the species in the

genus Clasrefiitjn which, have vacuoles

near the ppices of the semicelU, These
vacuoles contain minute particles of

gypsum which arc constantly jiggling

around—tbc result of Brownian move-
ment.

Oestnids should be examined as

34

soon as possible after collection av

the vatioa; forms ol life in the ma-
terial tend 10 die and deteriorate, and
furthermore, the animal life present

feeds on the smaller algae. Prelimin-

ary examination of the collection may
be best achieved by rhe use of a

pein disJi into which is introduced

some of the gathering which has
settled to the hottmn o( The collecting

jar, with sufficient water to at least

cover the base of the dish. Foe more
demited examination, a pipette should

be used to draw Tip water from the

pctn dish, where desmids have been

located, and this water is then placed

drop hy drop on a standard 3 -in. y.

J -in glass slide. When examination
under low power shows lhat the

desmtds have been transferred to the

slide, a cover-slip is added and higher

pnwer can then be used.

[f a gathering is found to be rich in

desiTiids and it is desired to Veep Ihe

material for later study, ihe formal

-

acc4ic-alcohol combination has been
found to he an excellenr preservative,

ana material can be kept, by this

method almost indefinitely- It is un-

fortunate that chlorophyll, which

gives ihe desmldt their vivid green

colour, fades after a time and a lot

of their natural beauty is then losl

Unlike the diaroms, which owe their

beauty to a flrlicous skeleton and arc

therefore much more attractive in a

dead condition, desmids are bay
viewed as living cells; but ibcy can

be stained using such stains as

methylene blue, iron haematOAylin,.

etc., which show tip the internal struc-

ture of The cell quire clearly.

The following Key to the genera

of desmids is that used by Dr Gerald

A. Prowse, Fish Culture Research

Station, Batu Ucrendam. Malacca, to

whom the writer otters grateful ack

v.ci hint.—Vol 8i



nowledgement, in hb- booklet An should enable the reader to ditferen-

Introduction to the Desmids of tiale between the various genera, par-

Afataya, Tins analytical Key is based ticularly lhu%e foiling into the 9-20

en (he most distinguishing features of category of the Key which constitute

I he cells and if studied in connection the more readily found and further*

with the diagrammatic illustrations more by far the most attractive form*.

AiHilyiidti Key to tit? genera of Desmidt

1. Cell waifs nnsesmented, remaining irt one piece during reproduction.

Tores absent, SACCODFRMS 2.

1. Cell waJlscgmcnled, breaking into two parts during spore formation

Outer wail well-differentiated. PLACODHRMS 9.

%. Tell relatively short, usually unconstricted. Cell wall wirliout a

differentiated outer layer. 3-

2. Cells elongated, unconsidered, forming loose filaments, Cell wall With

a diilereniiated outer layer bearing very small warts or spines. S.

3 Cells solitary 4.

3. Cells united in short fihtments. 7
4 One chloroplast in each cell 5.

4. Two chloroplasts in each cell 6.

5 Chloroplasl spirally twisted, parietal. Sfriroivcm<*

5. CMoroptast plane, axile. AJesotarnhtm
5. Chloroprast with a small lateral excavation, cells slightly curved

larcuatc) Hoy<\

6, Chloroplasts star-shaped, radiating from * central pyrenoid
Cylirttlrocystis

6. Chloroplast in 6 12 radialmg plate-.h'l.e lomjihnlnwl ridges, prominently

notched at the edges, Nefriwn
7. Short filaments, chloropiasts plane, axite. Ancykmvmt*
8. CMoropluSl avle and not spiral Cotimoz^ort
8

.

Chloroplast parietal and twisted spirally. Gunicutaria

9. Point of division of the cell variable; only rarely fixed at the isthmus 10.

9. Point of division of the cell always fixed at the isthmus. I t.

10. Cells of moderate length, suaight, more or less cylindrical. Fetfiutn

10. Cells elongate, strongly attenuated towards each end, and usually

curved, often moon-shaped. Closterhtm
Frce-hvmg. 12.

United in colonies. . 19,

Cells elongated* rod shaped. 13.
Cells shorter and broader, rounder in face view, or with several arms. 15.

Cells with apical incision Tvtnwmormi
Cells without apical incision, cylindrical. 34.
Cell elongate, ape* truncate, base of sernicell plicate (pleated)

Docidutm
Ctrl elongate, apex truncate, base of senttoeU not plicate.

Ptcurotai>nit4m

Cell elongate, apex bearing diverging processes, and cell wall hearing
rings Of spines. Tnpfawas
Cells with lobed margins, eorupiessed, elliptic or fusiform in end view 16.

Celts with more or less rounded margins, often furnished with spines,

warts, or radiating arms. 17.

Cell very compressed, witli steeply lobed or incised margins. Apices
lobed or not, bin without incision. MtcrtiyterttJi

Cell with moderately lobed margin, and usually with an npical incision
Face of semicell bearing a central protuberance Emstrum
Ceils trianj»n|ai, quadrangular or up to Jl-radiutc in end view, often
hear/ng Jong radiating arms- Staurastrnm
Cells only 2-polar, elliptic or circular in end view. IS.
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J 8. Cells without, or with only very short spines or warts. Casmarium
18. Cells with many long spines, often ai ranged tn pairs. Usually a pro-

tuberance on face of *emicel), Xwifhtdmm
18. Celt usually with only one spine on each m<Ic of the semicell, rarely

two. No protuberance on face of cell, Arthrodesmui
19. Cells untied in ribhon-likc filament*. 20
19. Colonies otherwise. 2(>

20. Cells joined directly apex io apex without any special apical process 21,

20. Cells joined by special apical processes. 2-4

21. End view of cells round. 22
21, End view of cells elliptic. Cell co&marioid. Spondylosium
2J. £nd view of cell 2, 3 or more polar. Cell not cosmanotd. 2:.
22. Cell division taking place by a special ring-like ingrowth (replication)

of dividing wall. Gymnozyga {Bambusina)
22. Cell division Without special ring-like ingrowth. Hyaloihcca
23. End view of cell 2, 3 or 4 polar, not lobed into projecting wings,

Division Usually by replicate walls. Demridium
23 End view with four strongly projecting wings. Phytnatodaas
24. Cells joined by longish apical processes which overlap the cud walls

of neighbouring cells. Onydtonenm
24. Cell* joined by short processes abutting on each other. 25.

25 Ceils usually elliptic in end view Sphuiirazoxmti

25. Cells 3*4 polar in end view. Ocsmidium (in pari)

Streptonuma
26. Cells forming roundish colonies. Cells cosmwioid joined by long

threads of mucilage. C-omtat:lad'turn

2*5. Colonics forming chalky cru«t». Colli ai the ends of mucilage rubes
encrusted with lime. Oocanttum

Notes on Microchiropteran Bats

By John L. McKhak and 1.. S. fhi c

n .:; and j\1r>ihs

Although it Is well known that

many species of insectivorous bats re-

turn io their roosts in caves and

houses to consume moths, (Nicholson

1 937
r

Baiacs 1944 and Hodgson

1944) this habit does not appear to

have been recorded for any Australian

species.

In March 1956, a colony of fifty

Lesser Long-cared Bats (Nyctof/httus

:j<?ofiroyi) was discovered In a house

at Ml Martha, Victoria. The owners

had been absent from the home since

the previous December and wore

rather dismayed on their return, not

so much by the presence ot the bals,

but hy the scattering of insect remains

throughout the house. On inspecting

36

these remains McKcud found that

about 95 per cent were moths* wings

and ihe remainder were the elytra of

small beetles.

R. John Edge (pcrs. comm.) has

informed us of the presence of large

quantities Of moth wings in a sea-

cave near Warnambool which is the

only known Bent-winged Bat (Mini-

opicfus schfeibersi) breeding colony

4Q the district. Neither Mr Edge nor
ourselves have ever observed or seen

reference to Such remains in other

cases inhabited by M. schreiberst.

Lesser Long-eared Bats:

Breeding Notes

On November 2, W61 a materoity

colony of Nytiophihto geoffrosti was

Vict. Nat-—Vol. 81



Tam.* I

Measurements in mrn. of young Nyctophllus f*eoffroyi

No. Sex Length Wing (Radius) Tibia

MH26 Male 57-0 28-7 11 6

MH27 Male 60 30-2 12 2
MH23 Female 62 31-7 12 S

MH29 Female 56 28 3 n-s
MH30 Male 57-5 20 ft T2

MH14 Male 36 111 7-3

MH.Y5 Male 340 10-2 6 5

discovered under the bark of a live

rough-barked gum tree gnawing in

a lignum swamp 15 miles north of

Booligal, N.S,W ( by W. Bnnthwalte

and McKean. The colony contained

about six adults and twelve young, of

which one Jactating female and five

young bats were captured. The young;

hats all appeared to be approximately

the same age, beiag about half the

size of the adult female. The facial

characteristics including the nose

leaf were well developed and the

bodies were covered whh fur. Most
of the young were capable of flight

but several escaped, cliuging to the

ventral surface of art adult presum-
ably a parent,

Measurements of the five young
examined (MH 26 io MH 30) arc

given io Table f. On the 23rd Nov-
ember 1963, R. Smith caught two
heavily pregnant N. $coffroyi at

Tumut, Both had been ^tanned when
the (roc they were in was Celled. One
of the bats died and, on dissection,

was found to contain two young al-

most ready for birth* The oiher fe-

male gave birth lo two young, that

night. Measurements of the two new.
bom young (MH 34 and MH 35) arc
given in Tabic I. In laic October
1962, McKean captured several .V.

geoffroyi in a njfag net at Barren Box
Swamp near Griffith, N.S.W. These
were maintained in captivity for a

June, '964

shon period at Canberra by K. Simp-

sou, and two females both gave birth

to twins on the 2nd and 2Sth Nov-
ember.

It would appear that A7
, geoffroyi

regularly gives birth to twins whereas

the ontv other specie* on which wc
personally have data i.e. Eptcsicus

pumitux, KhinolophtU) meyaphylhi?

and Mxtdapfetlix schreihersi, give birth

to single young. P. Dwyer (pers.

coram.) has records of E putmlus

giving birth to twins in the Mew
ISngktnd District, N.S.W.

Ilute .Swimming

Water under or surrounding Uecs
inhabited by colonics of forest bats

may not be a hazard Co the bats. At
least One species N\ geoffroyi, is able

to swim quite well. An individual of
(his species when disturbed from a
colony in a swamp at Booligal fell in-

to the water. Although H was unablo
to take off from the water the bat

made its way quickly across the sur-

face, ft floated on the water with

extended tail and beat its pardy ex-

tended wings.
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The Sydney Funnel-web Spider (Atrax robustus) in

Captivity B* G K^,-

For a number o( years a colony of

several hundred Sydney Funnel-weh
spiders was kept at Uie Commonwealth
Scrum Laboratories. Ihus providing a

unique opportunity u> study the be-

haviour of these spiders in captivity.

Some relevant information has been

reported earlier by Wiener ( 1 957

,

I939J) and Kaire (VJ63) and the

reader may refer to their papers

-

BiicheiTs (1956) experience with the

breeding and Keeping of poisonous

spiders at the Butantan Institute

(Brazil I is of great interest to any
person who has to look after a num-
ber of live spiders in captivity.

Transport of Spiders:

The spiders were sent (o the Labora-
tories in plastic jars with perforated

screw tops f each jar contained one
specimen only. It is essential lo pro-

vide moisture during the transport ; a

piece of cottonwool glued to the bot-

tom of the jar and moistened hefore

despatch is adequate. The number of

spiders which were dead on arrival

was small ; most of these had been
crushed by a heavily moistened cot-

tonwool rud which had become de-

tached The rime spent in transport

must be shott.

Keeping of Spiders in me Laboratory:

The spiders were kept in glass jars

with perforated screw tops in boxes or

a cabinet. The bottom o( the jars was*

covered with moist soil - A (tempt*

were made to replace soil with foam
plastic ; however, experiments proved
that this increased the mortality of
spiders. The surface of Ibe plastic

rapidly became eroded and (he spiders,

even when fed regularly, soon ap-

peared sick, as. evidenced by trans-

lucent abdomens. Even when such

spiders were transferred to jars con-

taining moist soil they did not re-

cover but died within a .short time,

'Hie feeding of a large number uf

spiders presents difficulties as it is

impossible to provide them with in-

sects in sufficient quantities. Butter-

flies, caterpillars, flies, beetles and
spiders were readily attacked and con-

sumed. Earthworms and slaters had

no appeal to Funnel-wcb spiders

;

Red-back spiders however can he feu

on slaters, Many adult Atrax robuxt

us spiders can be fed on pieces of

juicy meat attached to a thread for

easy removal However, fresh liver

was eaten more readily. The food was
dangled in front of the spider and. as

soon as the spider started chewing it-

the lid was replaced. Small spiders

do not eat meat or liver. Although
spiders can survive without food for

long periods (over 6 months), regular

supply of water is essential

fcjtposure to lemperatuies over

37
M
C- tails the spiders rapidly, even

when sufficient moisture is provided.

Temperatures of about 20*C appear
to be most suitable (or survival, al-

though lower temperatures .are well

tolerated. On the aveiage the spiders

survived m captivity 4 months ; spiders

surviving 6 months were common and
a few lived over a year. The lifespan

of male A. rohuuus in captivity is

significantly shorter than that of fe-

male specimens.

Moulting o( immature spiders was
frequently observed However I have
seen neither adult males nor females

(body length over 2.5 cm.) moulting

Vic.
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Keproducuon:

Fgg \aes were made and eggs laid

from ihe last days af July to ihe end

of October. The spider fust makes
the saucer-shaped dense bottom weh
which is attached lo the walls of the

jar by silk threads. The bolinm of

the egg sac is approximately 5-6 mm.
above the soil. Then the yellow col

ourcd egg> are laid and ihe egg sac

completed by weaving the saucer-

shaped top. When disturbed the

spider may destroy «he egg-sac and

the ckjjrs; the destruction may be so

comptetc ihal no traces of ihe weh oi

eggs can be found.

The egg-sac is nursed for approxi-

mately 3-4 weeks by the spider and
during this time the female is found

either under the egg-sac lying on its

back and holding the egg sac up with

its legs or holding it up from above.

After approximately 3 weeks the spider

either destroys ihe egg sac or the

spiderhngs hatch and Mart roaming
about the jar. The hatching is depend-

ent on the ambient temperature, tem-
peratures of approximately 2<)'C being

required.

The newly hatched' spiderlingN soon

dig themselves into the soil and make
a small weh around (he hole, they

darken quickly. Attempts to feed

spiderlings with Droxophila did not

give conclusive results. In view of

the difficulty of feeding the young, the

breeding of Funnel-web spiders in

captivity is at present not practical.

The conditions under which the

spiders were kept at these Laboratories

may not have been kleal Air con

ditioned and humidity controlled

rooms are recommended. The soil

in the jars raprdly hecomes dirty, and

the spiders; must be frequently trans-

ferred to clean jars. Observation

boxes may have advantages for the

keeping nt spiders, but safety measures

are then more difficult

The collection ot the venom by

teasing the spider and sucking up

venom droplets from the lips of the

fangs with a Pasteur pipette has a few

disadvantages. The venom is easily

contaminated, the spider may break

ofT the lip o( the pipette aaid finally,

the danger of a spider bite is quite ;eal

when the laboratory technician tries

to shake off the spider from the tip

of the pipette and inadvertently pulls

the pipette up loo far. The applica-

tion of electrodes to the chcliccrac of

an anaesthetized spider and the stimu-

lation of the cheliccral muscles by
means of a weak electric current

(Riiclierl. I.e.) is much to be preferred.

Our knowledge of the habits of these

spiders in their natural surroundings

is still poor and further observations

are essential, Such studies may find

an application if further investigation

al work requires the keeping of a large

number of A. robusrus in captivity.
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Port Fairy Excursion, Easter, 1964

On Friday. March 27lh, al 9 a.m. T owr
parte at twenty-rime Field N^Uu'&h'sts
sci 09 punctually in the bus. fox Tort
Fixity At Eastern Beach, Gddoog. we
enjoyed morning lea in the bright sun
shine which wsa to be wnh us for ninsi

of the itcAt Lhrec dayh Beyond Geelune
we WW the Conncwarte Lakes in the
di-stnnce 10 the left- .Approaching Celtic.

LaWe Colac appeared on aur right and
w'ews of Lakes Corungamile and Colon

-

gyiac were ohtatned untif we readied
Camperdown. As we passed through the
stony Rises (Tietmbtn recalled tint «one
finest which c»n a previous %'Lsit had
extended for miles. Foilowing recent

ro:*d alignments ai»ri the consequent
acqubuomrrg of properly, one owner was
insistent that his stone fence should he
replaced tit keeptng with the test! this

Dm no easy task, m days when the art

Has almost died nul,

Ai Campstdowti, leaving on our left

Ml Lenr* and the bo.rc conica] Ml.
SugaTlOAt with a. tegtilat spual track

winding to the tup, we followed llir road
above the town to lite caravan park and
gardens Here wc were pleaded to hnd
shady trees on the sloping hanks oF Lake
ttulJenpBerri, formerly considered a
cratet Uke. This lake and the adjoining

Lake Cnotuic aie now hchevod Ml he
formed by subsidence in volcanic !uff

which was deposited beneath the sea.

Mirin* fossils are found Ju the hanks,
and Lake Btdlentncrrt. being higher

Minn LS^c Gn*>|uk, drain* itfO the latter

wHtch has no outlet and is therefore sail.

From the beautifully Icept ftsmfclts in. the
park ihe lakes could be seen separated

l>V a fid no of Ian** only a few hundred
yard* w'itc. The shore, "of lake Gnotuk
wa* encniited with minetaL deposits,

while fahiiig boats on Lake Buflcrunerri
tes-Tlfjed to its freshness. Luuch-tlroe was
spent on the banks of this lake *frcr

which Ifte party, as it descended the hlJI

to tfie town, enjoyed a panorama o£
'.-.irn: nf the rakes that had been passed.

Wc called in briefly al Port Campbell,
where halhcr* were happy rm ihe beach,

before continuing to Condon Bridge

near Peterborough. Kere a puncture was
responsible for a longer stay. The beauty
ot tfie "wave* dfltstling gainst London
Bridge in the afternoon sunlight and the

brue sea tempted photographers. Scene

40

members of the catty vValftod ahead
studying, Ihe windswept vegeUljon by (he
roadside, In the half mile traversed
before the bus overtook them, species
of LcpiospcTtmtm, Cwe<K Otocephalus,
Banksia. f.eu<tjpo^o.u, Spt'fljfex, etc.. were
found, and later from the bux a ftroup
Of irrass-ttccs (Xanthorrea) was seen.
Passing through Warrnambnnt we soon
reached Port Tairy, to enjoy the well-
cooked meal at Scacombe House and
settle in comfortably during the evening.

Magpies carolling melodiously and
Joyfully as they always seem to do in

Ihe Western District woke US next
morning. We met out leader. Miss; Grace
BowK'er. an authority on llie bh*ds of
this district, and scl out for Killajncy
Beach and Roger's Bay, where* among
other interesting features, sin extensive
ritchen midderi behind Ihe coastal vand-
hills held two dotterels* nests. Although
(here was plenty of seaweed there were
few shells on the beach and trie lho*u»-

ottfo ot shells and white iand of the
midden behind the yellow sand-dune*
came as a surprise. Spmifcx. and stunted
scrub abounded The only flowers found
fti bloom were Myosotiv aurtraih
(Austral Forgel-Me-Not) and Cnkile
maruima (Sea Kockct) The latter was
also found on a vacant allotment near
Scacombe House, where both it and a
smul I white Convolvulus I introduced

)

svere flowering profusely
Tn the afternoon wc were met at

TpWtJ Hill, nine mit r-s along the Princes
Highway, try a party of Warrnnmboof
.Field Nfuuralms. including Messrs
Martin Edge and ShirreuTs* who handed
us several typewritten pages describing

the formation of this unique (geological

fealirre. Jt w a nested caldera about
fhrec rodes neross ond ten miles m
cucui.nfercnce, the central cone beinj*

surrounded by water and a basin-shaped
Vim " of Vulcan h; dust. The water h**
varied in depth over the years. X saw it

in 1914 when iherc were cattle grazing
and a fire burning on the bed of ihe
almost dry lake. Since the floods of 1946
ample rains have reTdenUhcd the mpply
and there is now sufficient water to pre-

vent access by eafrfe \o the cones, thvin^
to grazing tn the past the native vegeta-

tion has almost disappeared and much
of the land near the entrance has been
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OVttgtoWtt by African Do*. • Ihum,
(hurtles, Hemlock* etc. There arc* taw-
ever, some well- grown eucalypti, £
" i.'i.-: vinumttis and j£ globulus beside

the rood to the tones. The regular layers

of volcanic duM forming "the rnrr" of the

volcano ancj the border of "the largest

hole it* Victoria" ate cnosl itriking
Interested public bodicN, mcluding the

Warrnatnbnol Field NalwaliAti.. have
planted over Hirer* ibousund tree* and
plants occurring m Ihe district, hvpntg to

rehabilitate the native vegetation (sea
Victorian tSututah^t, >.ov , 1962)
Te spile of iKc warm day several of

our members climbed the central cone,
322 ft above sea level, and *ere re-

warded by Ihe pandrSmiC View Others
followed (he mad through the cones and
discovered species of fc'trtvj/ypfrr.v, »S\ito-

nwm, Eptkfbtuw, Ofcarto and Elderberry
stilt per*i.i(ing tn small quantities arnonjL;

the t •;> J ;n On rbe way home, on the

Korott side ot the- iun r six hawtcs weie
circling ar.ti thtough binoculars aorne
pelicans were seen at the water's ed^e
near one of Ihe smaller cones
Thai evening our party set out at 7.10

p.m. and walked along the causeway to

•Oriffitrvs Island where Miss PoWker and
Jvfr I'revnr pescott, of Gcclong. were to

band Mutton-birds returning lo Hi*
islaixl rooUi.es Ti was d nuld meruit*

ligM night and, ahbooeh we were *hown
a chick and taw some birds being
banded, the

'

'cloud* '
rtf returning, i..

..-..-,'

was nol as evident a* it ofion is. Per-
haps they had or had not heard rhat

Field Naturalists were to be present!

Next day we visited "Allansford
Bush" at NoringaJ, an area of several

acres owned by Mr, R. Tkluier o( the
Warrnatnbool Club, which w beine; bffpt

ia its native state Mcssis. £dgB>
Matliieson, and Shincrls and others from
the district accompanied us and at lunch
time, tea aOd hot wafer were *« nJly
supplied toy Mrs. Hatlotd. who showed
«s Maidenhair fern growing near Ibc
abour rbis reservation and said Ihm he
would be glad to direct lo it any Field

Naturalist who applied 10 raW 1°

Warmarnbool He was heartily thanked
for hiM generous offer, Wc began lo ex-

plore this delightful spot illrough which
Bows the Cud^ee Crvck ibcJterrel by
eucaJvpU Lepi&.\fxrjat4m, 0H4f 'Vj, rVc/;-

vhrysum and oilier natives, II was a
happy hunting ground fot the hird-lovets

and botanists. Mr. Shirefts occupied the
attention of thoie who stayed behind by
discoursing at lenicir- on the collection 01
geological specimen* wtnch lie had
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brought Special telerence was made <o
VJ
Auisiraliiesi"— sjnall haid black fctow

•injects of varcoua shapes which arrived
in a shower from cuter space These can
be toond at Stanhope Bay

After i; ,
*

t

il'u j Uironflh rnvles of rich
volcanic country which had been cleared
i'or dairying, sheep, potato and on tort

growing, with occasional belts of shelter

trees, pines, cvpress and eucalvpth, it

•was refrtb-hins *o find Ibis litile ha>xin of
natural b«sh. Bird watchers were soon
rewarded by the sight of a Powerful Owl
and an eagle A few boianist; left behind
by the bird watchers consoled themselves
very happily by studying the various"
ftpecfci of daisy-bushes, HfJlehrywm,
Pomtrderrlv. Ha?el, eueaJypts, Hypericum,
LcpiospcrtnuMfy, Au^trat Mutlerry, Au«-
lra< Centaury. Austral Bear's Ear,
Climbing Glycine tut flower) and the
leaves of Oemota Nriattbcfl and C nijcro-

phftfa. The track led ua to a dell at $
bend nl the creek' where nocke'* ol fern

W*rc thrivinu ami the masses of 6Vetfe-

jirrmi Doodtn. Terrier Mrake^ etc., almost
Miggexicd lhal wc were Lit the Dandc-
rjoogs or the Otways.
On the way to Childcrs Cove a oeaiili-

tul tail nhmh of Hc-'kta sMtfptoWi
i N.S VV ) was in full b(norn by the road-
side, An oil rig w«s pissed near the Cove
where we walked along lite chiT u.ps
't'he scaUcred windswept growih amnrtft
the fpei^ v**s rittervd wiih nutlets u(
dead, bleached, so-called "Mediter-
ranean Snails" which had been ic evid-

ence at tnOst places along th<? m&O. The
cliffs are precipitous, allo-vma Bfte Vwu*s
nf the blue ttcean and the waves breaking
below. We .searched in vain for Aiin-

,

trahtes here, but al Sttuihopc Bay one
was funntl by Mr- Shirretrs, Fossils are
present in Ihe chtf lac* but the nearest
approucti to one found ort the clifl-top

wa* a piooc fif sandstone bearing the Klt«

nr<:VM,n of s'sfiOl. Al this point we over-

lookect a beautiful sandy cove. Snou- oC
our members enfoyed vwirumtng and iun-
bathuijc; otliers e\pti>red the cliit, wander-
ing through the scrub wtiete the pre-
talent olaot* were SpfnifeA. LntfopQjfOj)
purviflvrus, Kbtfgodta tw.ccia, Mrsum*
bry<tnthrmmn austral*, and XfuMeth
htu'kia Qitprrsw (Lignum), Specimens
ot St&ckfivfitiQ stxitfa(#h> grew in nnaFl
rounded rnaj*es as t/i a rocKery The
furry white hea<Js of the introrluecd
Lusruru* ttviifuj iHarca-tails) were crvn-
mim ht;rc ics nlso on o«- r other trir>3,

More Mutton-birda were banded dur-
Mie the evening. In all over srxty species

of birds were observed by our party dur-
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ins the three days. To Mis? Barbara M>sllc-toe-nitd t Wrulc-napcd Roncycatcr,
Primmer t Am indebted for tot (u!U>w- Singing Hancyeatcr, Whitc-eaccd Honey-
ing list: eacer, Whitc-plurned lToneyeacct, Yetlow-

IVfurton-bird. Cre&ted Xftllflj Silver winged Hnneyeater, Noisy Miner, Aus-
Giill, Pied Oyster-catcher. Turnstone. Ira hail tSptl.GoIdfinch. Fire-tatled Finch.

Spue-winged rlovcr Jf&nded Plover, Starling and Raven.
Red-capped Dotterel! Hooded Dotterel* On Monday mowing, there were
Lit rle Stint, Straw-necked Ibis. Spoonbill, periods of lieht ram when the parly set

While E«re(. "White-faced Keron, Black Wt for home in happy mood. The roud

Swan. Mountain Duck, Grey Teal, Pi«id led across the plain* ihrooeh Dcrimdlom
Cormnrftnt, Gftnoet, pelican, Swamp (passing Mt. Elephant). Livmorc, Invcr-

HarricT. Whistling Eagle, Whitc-brcastcd- Icigh, here CTOfiftJng the Lfrifih River, a

5ea-e»g(e\ Peregrine Falcon, Brown continuation of the YarrOwM Creek in

Hawk. Nankeen "Kestrel. Powerful Owl. Halla/ai, Towards lunch-time rain set in

Black Cockatoo, Gang-gang. While heavily and "he partv was B~ftt" to com-
Cockaioo. Oarafi, Crimsnn Jto^ella, pietc the journey back to Melbourne w
Eastern Rosella, Kookaburra. Welcome the shelter ot the bu$,

Swallow, Grey Fantnil, Rufous Fantait Our thanks aTe due to those metnbcis
Willie Wagtail. Black-faced Cuckoo- of ihc Warrnambool "Field Naturalists

jftriVi?. Striated Field-wren, Yellow- Club, who were of such assistance on all

tailed Th.ornbill, Blue Wren, Magpie our trips We had spent four enjoyable

i ark (Mudlark). Grey Thrush. Golden days studying the natuial features, vegc-

Whijtlcr. White-fronted Chat. While- talinn and bird population of part Of the

backed JVIa«pie, Wiutc-tliroauid Tt*e Western District of Victoria.

creeper, Silver-eye, Slrialeil Pardaloie. —Rulalie Bennett.

Wildlife Research Foundation

Tbe David Q, Stead Witdtife Research Foundation ot Austria, recently esiab-

JtsHcd with headquarters m Sydney, is an attempt to consolidate the na'orc conserva-

tion interest 1
; throughout the Commonwealth. The anm of Lhe foundation as set

out in il* ftrsi Liu-uiar ate,

—

<. To initiate, promote and t'uither research, soeotiftL, technical 61 oiHi;i. mio all

aspect's of the conservation of wildlife of the Commonwealth.
To maintain sanctuaries, rc&crvcs and to carry our experimental works.
To co-opcruic with orgHnirauons, tiniveryftics and rnstiu»tion$ in cypenrnent or

reseat dt in the use ol national parks, playgrounds and simitai areas; in

the proper management cultivation and preservation of Australian indigenous
fauna and Horn.

To publish information related to these aims a-nd objects a»d to anarnic loc-liire>

and carry OH educational courses for the furtherance of these objects, and
to establish fellowships and scholarships for work in conseivatum.

Tn ostablitfi RQd maintain museums. aTboretums and collection* related to
its objects.

The Foundation has received a gift of 66 acres of land at Rargo on the sourhern
tablelands ot New South Wale* and is in process of erecting an office building
There. Plans for a Hunger-Manager's residence are in preparation. The art* is

named "WirrirnhirTa", a local native name tneaninfi "lu preserve". The Foundation
also pas in course or prestation a booklet .showing the protected species of New
South Wales flora in colour. Tt woufd like ro follow this with one on Victoria and
then the othei Slate*.

MEMBERSHIP is open to individual* or organizations subscribing ro ars sinis.

Fee*-: Ifldrvj-duals- £1/1/-; Organizations £10/10/- per year, payable on January 1

Application form* for membership and further information are available from
Ho* 2W, G FO. Sydney, N.S.W

<2

—Mrs Thistle C. &\e:ad
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Same Observations on Orchids

By J. R. Gabnet

At least one specie* of green-
hood emits an odour. Those who
find it difficult, because of the
very small size of the flowers, to
distinguish the Midget Green-
hood {Ptcrostylis nmtiea) from
the Swan Greenhood (P. cyrno-
c&pkala

)

, should he ahle to recog-
nize the former by the rather

foetid odour of its flowers. In my
experience the Midgut Green-
hood is the only species of the
large genus Ptcrostylis which
emits a scent of any kind.

Flowers of the handsome sun-
orchid, Tkclymitra aravdi flora,

emit an orange- or lemon-flower
scent—a delightful perfume but
one which is apparent for only a
few minutes. Its rival in size and
beauty, Tkclymitra, medio., does
the same thing but, by way of
contrast, its

*'perfume" re-

sembles that of a wet dug Un-
attractive as that; is to human
senses, it draws certain native
bees as if by magic. On a warm
sunny day, between 10 a.m. and
noon, the odour is in the air and
the bees are on the wing. Each
visitor is likely to leave the
flower with a load of sun-orchid
pollen attached to its back. The
chances are that it will be re-

lieved of its burden when it visits

another flower. The little bee wiJl

position itself on the labetlum
in such a way that pollen is

deposited unerringly on the
sticky mass of the stigma.
Our native bees appear to be

very discriminating where
odours are concerned. Cinnamon

.June, 1964

Rells (Gastrodia sesamoids) is

not generally regarded a& a
scented orchid but it too, like the

two sun-orchids, has its moments
of allure. Some kind of stimulus
—it might be warmth, humidity,
sunlight, or a combination of
factors—causes its flowers to
emit a very powerful orange-
flower $i:ent, which brings a
small reddish-brown halietine

bee whizzing in from afar. The
scent endures for only a few
minutes, as though a Kd were
opened and then shut. Fertilisa-

tion of the flower is the conse-
quence of the visit by the We.

Helmet-orchids (Corybas) are
notable for the extent to which
their [lower stalks elongate after

the flower has been pollinated

and the seed set. The accepted
explanation for this phenomenon
Is that it ensures disposal of the
seeds when they are released
from the seed capsule. In Clpty-
lais there is a single small flower
that, is not more than an inch or
so above the little saucer-Jike
leaf which rests flat on the
ground. If the seeds were freed

from that level, they would not
get far. However, by the time
the seed capsule has ripened, it

might be anything up to a foot

above its original position. .As

the minute seeds drop out, they
are caught in air currents and
taken to places far from the
parent plant.

In bird -orchid* (Chiloglottis)
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exactly the same thing happens.
The Broad-lipped Bird-orchid
( C. trapeziformis) flowers in

spring. The little "bird" sits on'
top of a stalk about five or six
inches in height. Out of curiosity,

I once pollinated a flower and
then watched its progress. With-
in two days the sepals and petals
had folded up and the ovary was
swollen. At the end of a month
the seeds had ripened.. But by
that time> the stalk had increased
in length from six to ten inches.
The seeds were duly wafted
away, but the stalk kept on
lengthening. At the end of two
months it was fifteen inches
long. The additional five inches.

of growth was so much wasted
*

effort for there were no seeds
left in the capsule. The flower of
the companion plant from which
I had removed pollen, remained
open for six weeks. It was not
fertilized and its flower stalk did
not increase in length. It simply
withered slowly.

un.

Ct ntrc
I

tf dttspcr.tan*

p, .rotifer'

I can conceive of no explana-
tion for an odd phenomenon
which can be observed in the
little autumn-flowering leek-
orchids or "midge-orchids"

—

those species in the section
Micranthtim of the genus Pro-
sophylhwi* Several of these grow
not far from Melbourne; or
rather, they used to do so. The
flowering plants are slender little

things, only a few inches high,
comprising a stem and a single,

terminal, cylindrical leaf. The
spike of tiny flowers emerges
from a lateral slit, somewhere
near the end of the leaf. Should
the spike happen to emerge at

the very apex, then the plant

44

rhi»tasz H. T. ffreire*

seems to be without a leaf. How-
ever, it can get along quite well
without one, as was demon-
strated in the following way.
Some years ago, when I was

studying the pollination of sev-

eral of these autumn prasophylls,

I had a number of plants of dif-

ferent species growing in pots.

On many occasions, while they
were in full bloom, I cut the
plant off at ground level, either
to press it or to dissect the
flowers. This ruthless action
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never affected the vigour of the
plant the following year. The
new tuber, forming at flowering
time, continued to develop, and
it was able to do so because the

old tuber held sufficient food
reserve to allow the stump of the

stem to grow. The new growth
continued until there was a new
stem, quite often much longer
than the original flowering plant.

These orchids (Prasophyllum
despectans, P. archeri, P. mor-
risii, P. nigricans, P. fuscoviride

and others) , although practically

leafless, are not holosaprophytes
as are Cinnamon Bells and Hya-
cinth Orchid (Dipodium punc-
tatum) . They are much like most
of our terrestrial orchids, peren-
nials which depend on the re-

placement of an underground
tuber. There is a small root sys-

tem and some photosynthetic
tissue. In the autumn-flowering
prasophylls, the stem contains
chlorophyll and it shares the
function of the leaf.
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Bush Brushes

The fox's brush was the traditional trophy oj the chase. The Field

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the hush with a
different sort of "tale". If you have one worth mounting and pre-

serving send it to the Assistant Editor, "Victorian Naturalist", 102
Murray Road, East Preston, N.18, Victoria.

Monarch Butterfly:

This nature note comes to us from

Mr. Victor Jacobs, a teacher at Dove-

ton West State School.

During February last, a pupil, Susan
Wah. came to school with a twig of Swan
Plant Asclepias sp., bearing a chrysalis.

This roughly cylindrical chrysalis was a

thing of rare beauty. About an inch
long, it was bluntly pointed at the bottom
and the top was a shallow dome. Its

general colouration was a delicate green
while the margin between the dome and
the sides was delineated with dots of

highly-polished gold. More similar dots

patterned the faint lines that indicated

the future wings.
While the specimen was being dis-

played, a small boy came into the room
with a cardboard box which he opened
to display a handsome orange and black
butterfly. Two names came to mind
for this animal and rather than be in

error I consulted Leach's Australian
Nature Studies and found that both had
a place in its identification. It was a
Monarch Butterfly, Danaida plexippus,

commonly known in Australia as a
Wanderer. The latter name is quite
apt as the species began to extend its

American habitat in the latter half of
the nineteenth century, reaching Aus-
tralia in the early I870's.

The small boy departed and a child

in my room remarked that he had seen
pictures of that butterfly in a library
book. When the book was found and
the right page turned, not only the
butterfly presented itself but also the
Monarch's chrysalis, identical in shape
to the one in my hand but differing in

its colour. The thought occurred that it

might have recently pupated but Susan
could not help us to find that detail.

Next morning a dozen pairs of hands
shot up when we came in after morning
assembly to tell me of a change in the
chrysalis. Its delightful pastel shade
had darkened to a medium brown while
the area of the wings was a deep purple.
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This proved that pupation must have
been recent and we looked forward to

the next stage in the life cycle.

To everyone's surprise, this arrived
very soon, for when we came in after

morning recess, a rather limp imago was
hanging on the transparent, empty
chrysalis. In those few minutes we had
missed the expansion of the wings but
1 was able to demonstrate the limpness
of the wings by gently folding them
with a pencil to form a narrow u-shape
and then dropping them again. The
butterfly flew at midday the same day
and I had viewed with 40 eager wit-

nesses a more rapid metamorphosis than
I had previously believed existed. I am
keen to hear from readers if they have
experienced similar occurrences and
whether this is the regular behaviour
of this species or not.

The Monarch Butterfly has now
practically become a cosmopolitan

member of its family, but breeding is

restricted to areas where the larval

food plants, Asclepias and Gompho-
carpus are found.

The duration of the pupal stage

varies in different species of butterfly

and in temperate climates some species

pass the winter in this stage. The
emergence of the adult may be in-

fluenced by the weather. In the tropics,

after a long dry spell, many species

appear shortly after the onset of the

rainy season.

During pupation most of the larva!

tissues suffer auto-digestion and the

resultant products are then utilized by
groups of intact cells called the

imaginal discs in the formation of the

adult tissues. Whilst this is happening
pupae frequently have a protective

colouration. Towards the end of the

pupal stage the colours of the adult
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begin lo appear through ihe pupa!

skin and in those species in which

the Whole pupal stage is short, the

change comes in a very short time be-

fore ihe emergence
The "dots of fcishly-polished gold"

mentioned above are the basii for the

name 'chrysalis"

— R. H. J. rVicO

Onion Orchids:

The following interesting note has

be*n sent /or these columns by F.llis

Tucker, of Brit Brit, via Colerainc.

T wish to record the rediscovery in

Victoria and an extension of habitat for

the On inn Orchid Microti* orbicularis^ to

<he Victorian Range in the Grampians.
This orchid was found in large num-

bers, growing in association with AfcrWfe
ufufolw, in a swamp near Woohlpooci
during early November lasl year.

The species had previously been col-

lected in only two Victorian districts —
VVonthaggi (several specimens between
1930 and 19341 and Clorae West ibe-

tween 1936 and 1942).
Mr. A. C Beaugtehole, who collected

lite, specimens at Ciarae West, 'tells lane

thai ihe >.wmnp in which they grew has
since been drained and cullivated, Con-
NCqucnlty the orchids are no longer
known in that area As no collection of
the species h»s been recorded from Won*
*hag$i since 1934, it seems that the
Wioottlpoocr swaaip colony may be the
solc- survivors OC this orchid in ViCeoria-

Purple HeJmci Orchid:

Another note concerning lite das-

rnbuuon of an orchrd species comes to

us in the following observations from
Mr Davjd Woodruff

The Purple Helmet Orchid Corybfo
dicmemcuj, is found across mo*l of
southern Victoria Jn late August, 1963,

jr was found to be abundant on the
coasZal dunes between Tidj| River and
Mount pberon at Wilson's Promontory-
J If Willis, in his Handbook to Plants
i*i Vid&tiu, Vol /. records both the
Fringed Helmet Orchid C fimtriuun, and
the Veined Helmet Orchid C dilotatux.

from the National Park, but 'here is

no apparent Tccord of C dUmcnlcus from
south of Yarram Thus this record con-

tinues > logical extension to the known
disiiibunon of the species

C, dittnenicita differs from C. fimbri-

aius in that the margin of the labellum
is only finely toothed and from C
ii;Jtur,n:y in having a shorter, broad ovary.

The orchids were found giowiflg in

groups of up io len individuals beneath
the Coastal Tea-Ttee Lcpto.spntmum
lafvigoittrtt. Also flowering at thai. lime

m the same habua'. *ore C fiuthnatu*,

Gnat Orchid An'anihw remfomus,
Griped Cireenhood Pteroyrylti atata, and
in' the sunnier locations on the higher
parts of the dunce* Banded Greenhood
P. Wft&a The hrce prostrate leaf of the
Red*beaked Orchid Lyptrtmthus Jfitgrr*

cm* was noted, but ibis species was not
seen in Dower uniil early September-

Bees In Bluebells

This note comes from Mr A. J.

Swaby, and it reter* to an item in the

Victorian Naturatht iVol. HO, pp.

296*9?) of January J 96*3:

Dr Margaret Chsittaway's note on
temperatures in flowers calls up mem-
ories more than 7fl years old. Close
to our home, acres of bluebells, almost
certainly Wahtenbergia bicafor, flow-
ered for months. In many of the
flowers, small black bees snuggled
dose We thought they were sleeping.
Later, the theory was that they were
sheltering from the cold. But tht*y

were there after many hours of sun-
shine and still torpid

Could it be that the flowers had
bflfttti special attraction for the bees?
We found them in no other flowers.
How far had the flowers developed?
Were the bees intoxicated? Would
they wake, eay, when the pollen was
ready? Stamens ripen first and are
shed or withered before the stigma
pushes up.

Country members might find in-

terest in following that up. I left the
area early and Have never Since been
tn lbe country for continued observa-
tion.

Initial*:

Would all contributors lo these

columns please use iheir full Dames
and not initials when signing articles

for publication.

R H. J fvfcQ.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Eighty-fourth Annual Report, 1963-64

The steady development of previous
years continues. Membership continues
to grow and with il the circulation of
Ike "Naturalist". Ordinary membership
is now 543 (last year 504), Country 324
(325). Junior 49 (45) and Honorary fend

Life Membm remained 27— a tot»l of

942 (901).

Following his assumption of otltee as

Governor, Sir Koban. Dulaeombc has
kindly agreed to accept the position at
patron of the Club

During the year honorary membership
was conferred on Mesirs. D E Mcfn*
nc*. and W. C WoolJard, in recognition
of ihulr good work in launching the Club
microscope

.

An unusual event was the marriage of
the President while \r* office. Member*
United to wish Mr. and Mrs. Houghton
all the best in (heir new life, And a
wedding gift was tendered to them at the
general meeting before their weddings
As is to be expected, in a Club the

size of ours, wc lovt several valued mem-
bers by death, notably Messrs! H. P.

Dickrn. Charles Gabriel and H. T.
Reeves.

l>iMV.h»ii..n of "Victoria* Naturalist".

Besides those sent to members and sub-
scribers, free or exchange copies ate dis-

tributed both i"! Australia and to most
Overseas countries. About 40 copies peT
month are sold through Melbourne book
shops. The tola! monthly circulation of
Ihe "Neutralist" is now just in excess of
l.lOH copies, showing very little change
during tlw year under review, so it

appears that the circulauon is becoming
stabilized after the spectacular increase

which occurred, due to the introduction
of the new format from ihc total of 5^0
copies per month in April, 1959. This
m$y 001 be a good thing, and perhaps
the time is ripe for another member-
ship drive.

Editor. For much of this increase in

membership and circulation we musi
thanlc the energy, vision and initiative

of IVf r- lS
r

. AW aicefichl. Il i* with great

regret that we must report that he has
found it necessary to re&ign his pusi as

editor Fo/tunatefy, Mr. J R. Hudson was
able to take Over the office as from
the beginning of the year IV64-1965
(volume 81),

-IS

Librarian, During the year our
energetic Librarian, Miss M E. Argo let

it be' known that she wished to retire it

a successor could be found. Mr, Kelly
having expjessed willingness iu> accept
the positron., Miss ATgo was not nomin
aled lor the coming year. Her enthusiasm
and sheer hard work have made a vast

difference to the Library, and the Club is

indebted to tier tor all she has done

Sbnw. Our Annual Show, in Septem-
ber 1963, was a£»»ft very suce$»fuL there
being a good attendance, of whom
several applied for and were granted
membership in Ihe Club. Once again the
Society for Growing Australian Plants
joined us in staging the show. Profits

were about £t 50, of which £50 was
donated to the S.G AP Wc look for-
ward to another successful etlorl next
September.

Fauna and Flora Protection- The
proper function and the adequacy of our
parks and reserves is a perennial Subject

"for consideration. We have b*er> watch-
ins the po&ition at Wilsons Promontory
with great concern, and hope things do
not turn out its badly as we tear. The con-
ference recently called by the Victorian
National Parks Association felt outside
the year under review.

Among wild-life protection matter*
considered by the Club the following
have led us to take action.

iw$0. Stirred by the pcisistent reports

of toss of farm stock and native animals.
we have requested the Lands Department
to try and rind some less dangerous
rabbit poison.

Shallow Lafces.. The Water Supply
Commission is planning lo conserve
water by deepening some lakes in
Northern Victoria and eliminating

others, thus reducing evaporation Tins-

of course, will adversely affect **alCr-

birds. and we have drawn attention lo

This aspect of I be scheme

Mierbrooke Lyrebirds* This is a ques-
tion of properly policing the adequate
regulations and we conMm»e to press for

patrolling of the park at all times.

Logging Piacttees. After seeing slides

of damage done by aaw-mdlcrs in the
Mansfield district , we wrote lo the
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Forest* Commission pretesting about
ihe practice* apparently adopted. Only
a formal reply ih, been received.

Miscellaneous. Wfl tare contributed
to «be "Elsa" Fund fox anuria] conserva-
tion in East Africa, and lo the David
Stead Memorial Foundation , We also
investigated the accidental destruction of
3 licit at the Hclmeted Honeycatcr by
a team engaged in spraying blackberries*

and a report in 'Truth'* of casualties

among penguins on PhiUip Island

After* 'he return of the t3M> excursion
to Western Australia, we wrote to the

Premier of thiit State, urging the ncod
for conservation of wildlife* especially

plants, and were assured that his govern*
men; is alive 10 this need and is taking
steps to tte*i ll.

We objected lo the proposat to est-

ablish a Clay Target raoL*e in the Pletrty

River Gorge Permission to ereci ibe

range has teen rehired.

Accommodation. While w^e are very
grateful to the Herbarium authorities for
excellent accommodation for meetings
and space for u library u-c are only loo

well aware that we iia^c no security of
tenure. A notice that the loner room will

not be available tor meetings m the N<*"w

Year has led us to take stock, of our posi-

Uon and 10 consider whether we cannut
acquire a home of our own During ihe

year Miss Allcnder had to ask us \o re-

move our *lock of back numbers, of the
"Naturalist'* From her hou&e Miss Elder
made bcrs available, but that. loo. was
sold, and we had ta move again. Finally

Miss McLaren nunc her garage afail.

able for a nominal rental.

Mt-rtillunL The Natural Hisiorv
Medallion for 1962 was awarded during

the year lo Mr N. A WflV:ctlvld,,an3

presented to him by Mr. A. D. Butcher.
Director of Fisheries and Wildlife. The
award for 1*63 has just been announced.
Mrs Stead CThistle Harris) is the recipient.

i * 'ii*.. We must again thanlc those

members and non-members wno have
entertained and instructed us during the

year on a wide variety of subjects.

McCoy Grave, Box many years the

Club has accepted responsibility for the

grave of our first President, Professor
MrCoy. This year we have bnd it

covered with a concrete slab, which
should Keep it tidy (or a lon« time.

Cl«b Microscope, Orders for over 1<K>

complete microscopes and for 10 tubes

for members to tnafce up f&W own huve
been received.

iune, 1964

Excursions: This year has been very

successful for excursions, fire most am-
bitious wsj a three weeks' excursion 10

Western AusrraU'a in September Twenty-
six members left Melbourne in a char-

tered parlour coach, travelling via Mur-
ray Bridge, Port Augusta., Port .Lincoln,

Ccduna* Norseman* Espcrance, Albany,
Pemberton, Penh and Southern Crosus

to Xalgoorhe, from whence the party

returned to Metbourne by train The trip

was a combination of accommodation and
camping i he winter Had been welter
than usual and members were delighted
by *.he number of wildpowexs and by
the growth along the Eyre Highway
which made the travel almost dust-free.

JntCTcia was shown in the blowholes and
sn aboriginal camp-site, which had just

been vacated, showing where Hollows
frad been scooped out for the sleepers

and loojg, narrow fires Jit between thc-m.

The coach travelled 3,665 miles between
Melbourne and Katgoorlic and the train

back added another 1.800 milca to ctw
journey.
Another extended excursion was to

Mount Fuller, between Christmas and
New Year. Ttni included dav trips to

?aradi«e Falls and jfa Mowq'ua Rfver.
EastcV was spent At Port Fairv. where

Miss Bowker, Miss Brady 4nd members
of the Warrnambool FTVC acted as

bo6ts and took the party to Killatney
Beach, Tower H»U. Allartsford Bush,
Sunhojie Bay and othox. places nearby-
Thc usual day excursions were held

c?n the third Sunday in each month, the
places visited being the Vou Yattgs,
King's Falls. Coimadai, Blackwood,
Gembroofc, Wnnga Park, Mandmang-
Sftfjjurfcjj with Ibe ifendigo F.N.C, Point
Leo with members of the Ftsnksron
F.N.C. Lake Mountain, Point Addis with
the Geetong F N,C, Kinglake and Mount
William. Jn addition ihere was the
President's picnic on Cup Day to ihe
Hume Ranges* and various excursions
arranged by the groups.

Groups

Marine Biology and Entomology.
Attendance ar the G^nup Meeting* is

Kill being maintained. & anything it

shows a slight increase,

Over the past year the Graup has
had thn:c guest speaker*, and it is Hoped
that tbTfl year w>e wfll be fortunate
enough to obtain ac least three more
Many member* of this Group have

fiven most interesting and instructive

iectureues on some phase of M 8 OTIC"
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!:• Of Entomology
Members bring to the mcehfigs manv

specimen*; for identification., in som*.

cases, but in others, they have given

interesting lalks on their exhibits

The Group has held two field day*

over ihc nasi year, ami it i* feh that wc
should have more of those

Wc are very much indebted to Mr
Dan Wclnne* for bunging along Cluh
microscopes, to each meeiing and speci-

mens to show and discuss.

TftC Group- 19 looking forward to an

interesting ami instructive 1564-65.

'.'-,.« ^ attendance n^urc* for The

year w^erc saUsfactoiy. showing i>n in-

crease, with an average of 1wenty-foor

at each mating
Tlic lectures covered a wide field of

both popular arUl scientific nature* hom
Earthquakes to Polarized Light Par-

uCuUr erttphos*s wns made upon Grout*
discussion*, to that all members could

take perl, During Ihv y<M ft
was

most gratifying to ace so -many o( ihc

newvr members taking part tn the activi-

ties of the Group. Under the guidance
of Mrs Satau and Messrs, Sauli and
Hemmv. a well-arranged exhibit Oft the

Building Stones nf Victoria was staged

at ihc Uit Nature Show Mr. R. David-
son visited the Portland and Bendigo
Cluhs, to lecture on Gcmsioncs, an<l

Stimulate an interest in Geology. Assist*

ance was also given la the Scout move-
ment with their annual shield compe-
tition

Field work consisted of a aeries of ex-

cursion?, commencing with two for be-

ginners to Royal Park arid the National
Museum. Otlier aicas visited incJuded
Gitb»me r Lanceheld 3nd Narrc Warren.
Leaders were also suppticd for general

club excursion* Ip Werribcc Gorge.
Treniham and Lanccfictd.

A nummary of the year's wort, indi-

cate* a scientific approach to the sub
jeet with all members benefiting, which
augurs well for the future.

Botany: Average attcmla ilce at meet-
ings- this pasL year Has been 23. and in-

terest and activity generally «re on ibe
increase. Programmes have been broad
And Vf>ric8, and have ranged through
pfani groups, both ciasxificatory and en-

vLronmtnral. including aspects ot physiol-

ogy, geology and climate.

Regular gn>np members have partici-

pated in lectures as well til in mem-
bers nig^t features and m toe several

slide features in the flOwer-of-ibe-mofilh
series.

Excursions have been held to the
following place* — Ccanbourne, Chelt-
enham, Herotreo Gully. Mara 00a Gat
deus. TatlarOOk. YeHingbu, Kinglaxe,
Katorama Arboretum .md Sherbrcoke.
Following the decision l&st year to

institute a slide library, this innovation
got away to a good start in July with
the gift ot 73 slides, by Mrs. 2. Lee.
Mr- M. Houghton also has been a con-
tributot since this clats. The book com-
mittee has been instrumental in recom-
mending several lexts for (he club library.

The Nature Show exhibit last Sep-
tember displayed

:

*Acacias'
1 and was suc-

cessful in arousing a gieai deal of inter-

est Immediately after the Show the
group got rieht down to organising for

this years display on "Conifers". All
energies are now bent on pTeparatiun
far the coming Nature Show.

tfhi*TG$orte av activitm* in <ko £*0*.ti-y a*»t/

f>) 9/t.p P&i*nit S-trfr*/ ami WeerostrtptniZ iirnuyn
tinny Tm&vcH to# la,{* S*>r NwJtWW tn tt'ib i**rt«<

an4 tviti nvpw in the nc~tt w.v««r.

—

Editor.)

F.N.C.V, Publications Available for Purchase
FERNS OF VICTORIA AND TASMANIA, bv R A. Wakefield. The j|6 species

known are described and illustrated by Jin* drawings, and there are JO
r>hoto£raphs. Price 7/6.

VICTORIAN TOADSTOOLS AND MUSHROOMS, by J.W Willis. This describes
I/XJ loadsiool species and many other fungi There *re four coloured plates
and ?1 other illustrations. Price fi/-.

TWE VICTORIAN NATURALIST. Except toi ahouc half the numbers at the
first nine volumes tl8»4 to IftSti), almost all back, numbers of the journal arc
ohtninablc from The club. Assorted lots arc available, dealing with particular
sublets (mammals, birds, orchids, geology and anthropology^.

PAMPHLETS, L>rcblrrf* of Sherbrooke and Sherbrooke Diarv, both by K. C.
HaUfoff (I/- each). The l^nd Flora of Victoria [from 1962 Victorian Year
Hook) (2/- THe Yellow-toftcd Honeyeuler, bv N. A. Wakefield (?/-}.
Address orders and inquiries to Sales Officer, F.NCV., >"atLOaaI Herbarium.

South Yaira, S.E I, Victoria Payments should include postage.
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FJELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA

GENERAL ACCOUNT
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND PAYMENTS FOR 12 MONTHS ENDED 30th APRIL,

(Figures adjusted ta nearest £1)

1964

Receipts

Subscriptions Received—
Arrears . .

'
. . .

Current . . . .
*. , . .

Supporting Members * .
'.

. .

£38
1,663

90

Sales of Victorian Naturalist . , .

.

Advertisements in Victorian Naturalist

Interest Received —
Library Fund .,,.,,,
Bank Account ........ . . .

3

42

Surplus from Excursions .... -
'

Sale of Club Badges
Moomba Committee, refund of advances and share

of surplus . . , . . . - - - . -

Amount transferred from Building Fund Account
for payment of rent . . .

.

£1,791

188
216

45
118
14

55

54

£2,481

Victorian Naturalist —
Printing

Less from Ingram
Trust Grant . , .

.

Illustrating .- . . •

Less from Ingram
Trust Grant

Payments

£]/m

67

£344

141

Despatching . . - , . . . . - - •-

Editorial Expenses

Working Expenses —
Postage and Telephone ., -. .. ..

Printing and Stationery

Library Expenses
General Expenses . -

Donations, Subscriptions and Atrliia-

tion Fees . . -

Typing and Clerical Assistance , - , .

Fauna Group
Natural History Medallion

Less Ingram Trust Grant on ac-

count of Fauna Group , , . .

.

Rent of Hall and Library

Surplus for the year . . . .

£1,706

203
172
25

£73
65
18

33

20
78
12
12

£311

12

£2,106

299
54

£2,459
Z2

£2.481



FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA
BUILDING FUND

Amount of Fund at April 30, 1963 ,. £1,572

interest on Investments and from Bank Account , 72
Gain on Maturity of M.M.B.W. Stock ,. [0

£1,654
Less amount transferred to General Account foi payment of Rent .* t ,

63

Amount of Fund at April 30, 1964, as per Balance Sheet . . ;; .. .. .

.

£1,591

PUBLICATIONS FUND
Amount of Fund at April 30, 1963 £1.481
Surplus for year from •

-

Ferns of Victoria ..,._.................,..,... 12
Victorian Toadstools and Mushrooms ..,..- .... - - . . . 8
Other Publications . . - , c , . . 6

Interest on Special Bonds and on Bank Account 47

Amount of Fund at April 30, 1964, as per Balance Sheet . £1,554

CLUB IMPROVEMENT ACCOUNT
Amount of Account at April 30, 1963 99
-Commission earned on sale of Books ai Meetings and Shows ,..,..., 16

£115
Cost of binding periodicals ia Library and procuring missing numbers £75

Amount of Account at April 30, 1964, as per Balance Sheet £40

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKT1CA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephone, Wide Angle Lenses •

Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

{Opposite Hotel Australia)

HERBERT SMALL'S— AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB OF VICTORIA

ON

'BALANCE SHEET AS AT APRIL 30, 1964

(Figures adjusted to nearest £1)

Year

£381

11

365

80

1 .572

1,481

50

100

200

2.026

£6,365

Liabilities

Subscriptions paid in Ad-
vance

Sundry Creditors

Members' deposits, Perth

Trip

M. A Ingram Trust
Grant, amount in hand

Special Funds and Account -

£401
34

£1,591

Publications Fund . .
1,554

Library FUrtd 50

Club Improvement
Account 40

Excursion Account _ . . 100

Estate Marion Wright—
Amount of Legacy . £2,608

Interest in Hand .

.

80
2.6R8

Microscope Project

Account , 167

6,190
Surplus of Assets over

Liabilities 2,049

£8.674

lb

1 report that in in/ opinion the accompanying BaUnce SftuH »ml
A*pobynt9 n.ve y> mi petty firawn «n in jWCtfndWW with the jvfovir.irms

of the Companies Act t^-fil and so b& to give a true' and fair view of
the state of the Club's jiifuirs. ,A)**u that (be ncco'jnlinff and other
records examined by »i* are properly Mpt in accordance vviih the
nrovisicme oE the Act.

W. F- J- Bvnns
lion. Auditor

Assets

Year
1962-63

£1,230

76
30
4«
42
78

1,738

9
4;

90
112

Current Assets —
Bank Current A/c and Petty Cash
Special

t
Bonds in course of

repayment , , . ... ,
*.

.

Sundry Debtors .

Arrears of Subscriptions, estimated

Badges on Hand, at cost .

.

Books on Hand for Sato, at cost

Microscope Project Stock, at cost

Library, Furniture and Equipment,
at cost , „ - , , * . . .

.

Investments of Funds—

-

Building Fund —
Commonwealth Bonds at cost .

S.E.C. Stock at cost

M.M.B.W, Stock at cost , . .

H.S. & A. Bank, No. 2 Account

Publications Fund—
900 Commonwealth Bonds at cost

Sk>eVs valued at cost —
311 Victorian Ferns
35 Victorian Toadstools— Sundn- Debtors • .....
235 E.S. & A. Bank, No. 3 Account

Library Fund —
50 Commonwealth Bonds at cost .

Legacy, Estate Marion Wright—— Commonwealth Bonds at cost ,

20 Cosstick Reserve. Maryborough, at

cost -

£217

£6,365

300
222
30
33
51

203
£1,056

1,803

£1,050
420

121

),591

£600

285
615
26
28

1,554

50

2.6C0

20

£8,674



Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General IVIccfini* — M»iv F JH4
After Ihe nuatinir. which '*a\ attended

by about 1 20 memocrs, had been opened
by the Pi evident, Mr. M K Houghton,
Mi r h Coghlll made a number of
announcements. He mentioned that
Arrangements, for ihe Nature Show to be
held in September were goitic ahead ami
he reported receipt of a copy of the
Geelong Field Naturalists' Club's new
production, lite Gevtong Naturotist, which
would appear four limes % year arvd cos*

2/- per copy Mr. CoghiH said thai not
onlv w^s this Club to be coograiulatcd
o«i Its publication, but also on the printed
programme of meetings and excursions
for 1964-61, He regretted having to re-

port !hc resignation of Mr. Colin Lewis
from the Secretaryship of the Natural
History Medallion Committee =aivc1 called

for a volunteer to replace hirn. A volun-
teer was also required to undertake the
distribution of copies of the Vtctotian

Ncwtrtrtixi to booksellers in Melbourne
and (n collect unsold copies.

The president referred to the discus-

won in the Lower Glcnelg and Heytes*
bury areas at the April rnecling and said
Thin the National Carte* Association had
arranged a Conservation Conference in

the tferbarium on May JtDtn Mr R.
Garnet explained that there woo Id be
*hrce sessions with speakers such as Pro-
fessor Turner and Mr. Frances KaiclirTe

and a number of important, resolutions -

would be put to the meeting He hoped
that the F.NC.V would be well repre-
sented The President mentioned that he
understood thai the NS.W. Minister of
Lands had agreed to Lire construction of

a motet and drive-in on a RToken Hill

Regeneration Area. These bells had been
planted and maintained for many yeais
to protect ihe pupulalion tram dust'

.storms, but the protests of responsible

individuals had been rejected

The subject for the evening was
Members" Night • - Mount Bullcr. Mr.
Peter Kelly and Miss Jean Woollard gave
an interesting commentary on -a fine col-

lection of colour slide* that had been
taken by members who went on the trip.

The party had Hayed at a chalet in live

ski village from which excursions had

S4

been made to the summit of Mt. Bullet.
<o Paradise Falls, to Little Baiter, to Mt
Stilling a/id to the riowQua River Valley.
The slides included some excellent shols
of nearby and distant peaks,, of local
features anil of ihe alpine flora. Com-
posites were well represented amongst
the flowers and one of the finest was the
Cascade Everlasting, ft is not possible
even to list here I he species of Styhdluoi,
Vcrottkitt Prt>st<wthe*a. podonin. cte

,

illustrated The speakers and members
who lent their slides were thanked by
the President.

The new members listed on paee 27
of »hc May Wwal'w were elected.

Among the exhibits was a collection
of rocks from Mt. Ru-ller Jo which Mr.
Pruce Jnnci spoke These included
basalt, cranodiorite. conglomerate, gritty

and palaeozoic sandstone, hornfels and
schist Under a number of FNCV
microscopes Mr Woollard showed sec-

lions of some of these Tacks and also

rhc flower of LtJUrtHtia ;j<?/r««?. Mr.
Swaby explained a colour slide of
Lflttretitia GiJthtrh. pointing out how a
dab of pollen was put on the insect

visitor's forehead. Miss Woollard had
set up a rmeroccupe slide wluh transverse
suctions of Riiciwa root and stern. Mr.
Mclnncs had brought a number of lime-
stone pebbles from Beauirtoris to show
the hotes .made by the polyrhaeie worm,

Mrs. Bennett ilisplaycd a luioiit slide

of the H*ytcsbtiry Forest aiea to il|cis-

ir*ie her account Of the ac';ivi(> of bull

duxcr* given at ihe April meeting. She
drew attention to the ertorjin the report
on pace 24 of Ihe tyatitrvl'tst: the num-
ber of acres involved was 710,000 and noC
7,000 Mr Coghill erhibUed a female
mouse spider and Mr. S^arbrcck men-
tioned the great difference in *ize and
appearance between ihe two se\cs in this

species The females appear to be not
uncommon in drier areas but ihe males
are rarely seen. Another arihronoiS en
view was a Hairy Ocada, Teftigarctc

olitittt, from Kalorama, brought by Mr.
R. Condron. Under "Whal is UT Miss
Dickson Had a fungus that was tonta-

lively identified as Ph&ttoio ApccJabilts,

Vict. hJof—Vol 8
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Other exhibits included specimens of
Luydale limestone containing Devonian
fossils, Jajwp-sHell, etc.; Victoria's largest

cowry, dredged in Bass -Wait, and fossil

remains from bV*kornbe Bay, Mr. Peter
Kelly had ptodticed a map of the Ml.
Bullet area

C«nlogy Croup— Ma% <>» J5>64

"J wen-ty-cigM member* and visitor*

Vere pieseni wrth Mr, I, Angior in (he

Chair. Mr K Davidson reported i>n the

week *emi cxcunlon lo Bcniligo and
He-*ihcofc on April !8 jod J*/. On »he

Saturday evening, Mr. Davidson few
£iven an address on ' GemstQncjs" lo 'l»e

Hendigu Field Naturalists' Club. On Ihe

Sunday, Mr F Robbins of Bcmligo had
led an excursion to Heathcotc. lust

visaing Hie PnpalocK Wpfj "where? the

Povver-housD was inspected. Uia^UI pave-
ments, taige erractics and ttlltic bed* in

the vicinity of Hearhcote were examined
and many photographs taken. As tbe

t>< ' of ''!'- pavemenU are being
o^tifer«lcd by tht water of the weir, the

group had considered 3Ug$ttMt6ltt for

their pteseivatioiy

Mt. R. Heiiuny gave a short account
of the Oubs' excursion to tJte Aboriginal
Quarries at Mt. William. A letter was
received from Mr, Neville Pcnniugton\ ot

Rob Roy, NSW., statin* that he had
been fossil collecting with Mr. and Mrs.
Chest in- Suggestions were considered for

the G'ouK^s exhibit at the ncxi Nature
Show Arrangements were also made far

the Group to Compile a taped com-
mentary wilb slides for use by any
interested country clubs.

The subject fox the evening look 1he

form of "Genera) Topics and Speci-

men*" by nibmbers Master R, Whai-
mnugh opened (he proceedings with a

comprehensive collection of photographs
of the Bcndtfto BsCtlhsiOfl Mj ). Miller

explained specimens from Central Aus-
tralia, including asbestos from Wit-

tenoom Gorge, concrct"
-^-; in limestone,

irons) one concretions and banded jasper,

all supplied I by Mr Suirelt. a visitor

from Poowpng Mr. R. Hdmrny
exhibited red jasper bom tyftratah Ray
and Mr. Davidson gold sheen obsidian,

crazy luce agate, wondcr-Munc. petrified

and polished palmwood and drrtoaaur

bone, royal purple a&ite, silver onyx,
iadeite and petntiod whaJe bone
AM ihesc had been presented by Col,

Hunter a collector from California. Mr.
Davidson alsn advised that a specimen

June, I96J
I

colJecteiS by him at Kitly Miller Bay,
Phillip (stand, had been accepted by Dr
Beashey /or the Museum Colleciiun.

Other specimens displayed were bv Mr.
A. Coboelt, kidney ore <hsematice), py-

rile crystals, rubclile, lourmaiinc, (opu*<.

triarcastre, gypsum and arseoopyate, by
Mr i. Angiur, lOtpeiial porphory, basait

from G*ifo and alabatter; by Mrs. Salau,

gneiss w»'h felspar. Mr, "£- Saul* shewed
slides o[ a cave in the limcitonr at Cape
SclmnV columnar jointing in basalt,

arraeomte, concretions in basalt; from
Keaihcote. Dunn's Rock, erratic

<& ranger Rock), microftramtc Mr. R-
Doddi completed irit evening with a brief

account of a .holiday visit lo Tasmania,
Discussion took place on each of the

exhibits with explanations of the identifi-

cation

Marine *5sutoe> mid Entomology—Mav
4, \U4

Vifteen members attended ibe meet tog
which was presided ovcj by Mr R.

Condron. The President advised thai

tins was the date on wf>ic?i nominations
for group oliicers lor the ensuing vear
were received Mr J Slronp was nomr-
n.Tied, in his absence, as Sectftftty, and
it w*s unaiiiutously decided that Mr. R
Condron an4 Mr J. Strong continue as

Lhe groups F'resideni anil .Secretary rc-

.speu^ulJy

.Mr D. Mclnnes then presented a skeich
ot the proptucd beach scene for the
nature snow later in lhe year. He ad-
vised members thai a^si><ance was
required from each one in order to cam
out ihis project. Members were urged
to make innivJoVal displa>s as it was
expected that more space would be avail-

ahJe thi*; year. Mr. K Condron sug-
gested that an exhibit of aquatic msccis
and term'<es would prove intexesiiitg.

The subject for the evening was "Poly
chaele Worms", arid tho eddross was
given by Mj D Mclnnes^ who is busily
engaged at present studying these v^'Otrns.

Members' interest was (nsld thcOQ^hOUl
the evening by this interesting subject.

The speaker ufttd monochrome tranv
nanrneie? of illu^traiinns fromi text books
on the subject These were interspersed
wrth colour iran^parcnciev of ?omc
worrrs taken on a rnip oufrrrc; in
rhlllfn island- At the close of the'fee-
ture Mrs 7_ I cc showed sonw slide3
from other Stairs that had been sen' to
Melbourne for a nature conipcUtiort-
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Exhibits:

Mr*. MclflQCfi Showed A :••"'"'.*
I fly

(unidentified) and some small pointed

shell snails.

Mr. R. Condron showed a pair of
crane-flies caught at Croydon, and a

collection of various insects that had
been trapped inside a light ft was
decided that the group would visit Mrs.
Lee's property al Gembrook just prior

to ».he. nature show to look for exhibits-

Geelong Field Naturalist* Club

lite Geelong Field Naturalists Club
continues to forge ahead. The third
annual report is included in Vol. I4 No.
U of its new journal, the "Geelong
Naturalist" This is a roneod 24-page
qii^rtctly, price If- per copy, most at-

tractively prepared.
We also have copies of the Club's

syllabus of meetings and excursions till

April, 1965.

Mr. I PftSCOtt i4 President-
Miss. V. Boardman., Honorary Secre-

tary (262a Latrobe Terrace, Geetong).
Mr. D. MueKeiuie, fuiitor (16 Las-

celles Avenue, Manifold Heights, Gee-
long) .

Vuitra)bn Institute of Aboriginal

Studies

The Australian Institute of Aboriginal
Studies U a body set up by the Com-
monwealth Government to record basiu
Knowledge before it is irretrievably losL
ft. has invited the help of members of
I he FNCV. in The collection of in-

formation about Aboriginals.
The Xind of information desired iu-

cludes:

I Names and addresses of Aboriginals
or part-Aboriginals in your area,
together with any available details

of their knowledge of tribal lan-

guage or lore.

2. Information on the Aboriginal
history of your area.

3. Names and addresses of any white
people in your area who may have
an y s pecial Knowledgv of A bor 1Q?
ina!s.

4. Names and addresses of any societies

or groups in your area who might
be willing to assist them.

56

5. Identification 0/ any Aboriginal sites

in your area — carvings, paintings,
cave deposits, middens, ceremonial
grounds, burial grounds, etc.

6. Information as to any collections of
Aho-riginal implements in your area.

7» information as to any manuscripts,
photographs, or pictures in your area
dealing with Aboriginals, and in-

formation as to the old homesteads
or other places where these things
are likely to be found.

S Any material relating to Aboriginal
songs, music or ceremonies in vour
area.

9. Any information as to languages or
customs of past or present Aborig-
inals in your area.

The above list is not necessarily com-
plete, but will indicate the general field

of the enquiries. Even apparently dis-

connected scraps of information may be
valuable. Information should be sent

direct to:

The Australian Institute of Aboriginal
Studies,

Box 553, City P.O.,
Canberra, ACT.

AL 1L SEWARD PTY. LTD.

457 Bourke Street, Melbourne

Phone.- 67 6129

Specialists in NoturoHsts* Requisites

Pins, Forceps,

eutrerfly Nets, etc.,

Microscopes t Beginner i/ to

Research Models!

,

Binoculars, Telescopes.

Survey Instruments, etc.

BOOKS

On Natural Historv,

Australia, Art. General.

New ond Secondhand-

Urn Frr*. Store Requisites.
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Book Review:

The Gum Trees of the Australian Capital Territory

By Nancy T. Bwoirwc

There k a deplorable deficiency in Ai the close of I9b3 D( fti.irhldgc

A»sfraJUt of literature, bearing on local brought out a cwnpanioti bonk, on llie

natural history—e.g. geological forma- Territory's euealvpts ( *gurn trees"),

lions, district pUrit-life. bud lists, guides which wj|] surely prove- *S popular as

to butterflies, heedo* ttlid other insects. Us predecessor, The present work, in

This situation stands in "sharp contrail smaller type, is also considerably br.yer.

a&ainst the Wealth of" information rc&dtJy It embraces 20 pages of text and )2

available lo naturalists in Britain, where beautiful full-page reproductions ol
almost every county has its published photographs by Colin Totieidell, the
flora. When one is constantly asked the lattei portraying a selection of species

question, "Where can T get an account in their natural habitat. 'Ihe key to 36
of the wildflowcrs around so-and-so?-- species is embellished by clear marginal
we are holidaying theTe next week", il sketches of buds and fruits—as in W. E.

is frustrating la have lo reply; "Sorry, BJucktriPs How to know Western ,4ns-

but there isn't any* or "You'll need to (ration Wiidfiowers. White congratulating
consult, an article in the Victorian ihe authoress, and expressing gratitude

Mfltfftqtlst of May 18^8". Buluriistx arid for hex very worthy conLrihutiOiis to

lovers of our native plants welcomed regional plant-lore, may we hope thar

Or Nancy Burbtdge's Wattle* o\ ihe they will serve u> stimulate similar effort

yiux/vahan Capital Tertiary, poblisbed in many parts of the continent,

in J 961. a 16-leaved booklet replete with Gum trsrs of th? AumaHan Capital
simple key. habit notes and bold line Territory retails at twelve shillings and
drawings for all the li) Aeocm species is available from Angus & Robertson,
indigenous lo or naturalized in the F. W, Cheshire, and Verity Hewitt
ACT, (Canberra).

-J. H. Winis.

Field Naturalists Club Library

Library fakilitic* arc available to financial members rjf 1he P.N.CV. and
affiliated organizations. Loans are available for two months, renewable for n

maximum ot six months if not required by other members; however, current issue?

of periodicals arc availahlc for one month only 'through the Inter-library Loan
Organisation, the librarian can often obtant publications nor available a( the club's
library. Loans will be forwarded, on request, to borrowers outside the Melbourne
metropolitan arca r who will (hen be responsible for iheir *af* return to the library

when the loan period has expired The library is open at approximately 7 30 p.ro,

prior to general meetings arm meetings Ot cJttb study groups held at the National
Herbarium, and numbers should be uo later than 7,45 p.m. if they wish to borrow
publications-, or mereJy to browse. Member* attending club meetings should enter
details of items borrowed in the loan hook, and should add signatures and date
when an item is returned.

Club study groups, and members generally, arc inviicd to suggest booki,
periodicals and other publications suitable foi acquisition by the library,

Periodi eats: Periodicals received regularly from Australia and overseas include.
Australian Journal of Botany; Australian Naturalist; Australian Plants. Australian

Museum Ma&az.ine; Australian Museum Records; Darling Downs Naturalist*. Rrnu;

Pur. Feathers and Fins: FfankMon Naturalist; Jllawarra Natural History Society

Circular; Journal ol Agriculture; Linnean Society of New South Wales— pioceed~

fag/; Maryborough Field Naturalists' Club Newsletter; North Queensland Naturalist,

Royal Societies— Victoria, New South Wales, Tasmania. South Australia papers,

proceedings, rtutixtutiG'H, South Australian NatutalisJ; South Anmralian Orni-
thologist. AVestern Australian Naturalist,

Endeavour, LondfM journal of ihe Quekell Microscopical Club. London, Garden
Journal of lb* New Yoifc Botanical Gardens, New York; Kew Dulletin, London;
Microscope, LojrJ*vi; Plants and Gardens, Afciv York; Pacific Scienve, Honolulu;.

Wild Life. Nairobi,

June, 1964 F*



CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Lcica. Pcntax,

Praktica, etc. also telephone lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories. P'- ^'^'^-^1

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 I 14

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre

FJN.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
ANNUAL MEETING

Monday, June &, 1964—Annual Meeting at the National Herbarium, The Domain,
Souih Yana, commencing ac 8 p.m. sharp. - -

i , Minutes of Meeting of June 10, 1963.

,2. Annual Report.

3. Financial Report.

4. Election of Officers and Council.

The following have been nominated;

President: Mr. M K. Hoiighton. .

Vice-Presidents: Messrs. A. Fairliall and E. Byrne-

Secretary: Mrs B t H. CoghilL

Treasurer: Mr. A. G Hooke.

Assistant Treasurer: Miss M. Butchart

Editor; Mr. J. R. Hudseru

Assistant Editor: Mr. R. H J. McQueen
Librarian: Mr. P. Kelly.

Assistant Librarian' Miss M T.e$ter_

Executive Secretary : Miss M. AUcnder.

Council: Messrs. E. R. Allan, R. Condon, B. F. Fuhrei\ J, Ros Garnet,
F_ L. Jeffs, J. Quirk, TSauIt.
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Plume Humeft. FFtrmtta ifogan*

itii- photograph first appeared in thi- Victorian NatnmlUt, Vol, 66, in February 1SX9.
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Caves and Related Features of Mount Eccles

By C D. Oilier

Mount Eccles is located 5 miles

west of Macarthur, a township lying

about half way between Hamilton and
Port Fairy in the Western District of

Victoria. Mount Eccles itself is a
rounded scoria cone, but the cone is'

only the highest point of a complex

of volcanic features. Adjacent to the

scoria cone is the elongated crater

occupied by Lake Surprise, with sleep

walls nearly 100 feet high, built of

layer upon layer of lava. To the

north is Bald Hill, a scoria cone of

much greater age than the Mount
Eccles volcanic features, and to the

south there are many scoria and
spatter cones all roughly in line with
each other and with the long axis of

Lake Surprise.

Mount Eccles was the centre for

eruption of large quantities" of basalt

which have built up an extensive lava

To Macarthar

64

Figure 1—Location of eaves at Mount Eceles t, Tunnel Cave; c. canal ;. L.S., L.ake .-

Surprise: Ml. E., Mwunt Bcdes summit; g. Gothic Cave; e. The Shalt; p. The Pit:

,

- - a. The Alcove.
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plain. From the vicinity of the hills

several lava channels, locally called

"canals", meander into the plains.

These canals were the main conduits

for lava at the time of eruption ; lava

flowed along thern, occasionally spill-

ing over the top of the banks and
building a kind of levee bank of

basalt and adding further layers to the

surrounding plain. The main canal

starts from the northern end of Lake
Surprise and, after looping round it,

bifurcates. Another canal goes from
a small hill to the south of Mount
Eccles and passes through Gothic
Cave. These features are shown on

Fig. 1. There are many unusual

volcanic features in the Mount Eccles

area which is remarkable also for hav-

ing in one small area a variety of lava

caves formed in several different ways.

Tunnel Cave. (Fig. 2)

This cave is situated in the eastern

side of the canal, just to the north of

Lake Surprise. The entrance is an

irregular hole about 5 feet across.

descending into a flat-bottomed cave

with arched roof. The roof is up to

15 feet high, and this is one of the

Figure 2—Tunnel Cave, Mount Eccles.

Fioure 3—Plan and two sections of

Gothic Cave. Mount Eccles.

most perfect tunnel-shaped lava caves

in Victoria. The walls are almost

intact, although a few fallen blocks

litter the floor. Lava stalactites are

abundant, and there are benches mark-

ing old lava levels at the bottom of

some of the walls.

Tunnel Cave.

Mount Eccles.
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At the inner end of the tunnel the

roof comes down to the floor in a

curve, but there is an extension lead-

ing into an irregular small chamber
up to 5 feet in height and 20 feet

wide. This has many lava stalactites,

and an irregular floor of blocky.

broken lava.

Gothic Cave (Fig. 3)

Gothic Cave is situated on the

southern canal, and is really a part

of the canal with an unbroken roof.

It is named from the shape of the

cross section, which is rather like a

gothic arch. The cave is best er.'ered

from the canal on the western side.

The covered part of the cave is only

100 feet long, and the roof at the

highest point is about 25 feet above
the floor. The roof is never more than

a few feet thick and there is one small

hole leading to the surface (next to

the track) in addition to the main
openings at each end.

It has been already noted that lava

tunnels occur in areas of layered lava

(Oilier and Brown, 1964) and Gothic
Cave is no exception, but it is remark-

ably different from the usual cave, be-

cause the layering is highly contorted.

Layered lava normally forms with

the partings and vesicle bands in a

nearly horizontal position and the con-

tortions visible in Gothic Cave indicate

intense deformation after the forma-

tion of the layers but before complete

solidification.

It appears rather strange that the

roof also is not deformed, but the

ground surface above the cave is quite

continuous with the surrounding lava

plain. The shape of the cave is also

highly unusual, and indicates deforma-

tion. It is probable that the cave

was originally formed as a normal,

tunnel-like cave, but was subjected to

great stresses from moving lava before

solidification had been achieved. The
roof was already solid and withstood

any deformation ; the pressures were
relieved by a squashing in of the sides

of the tunnel, giving the present shape

and the deformed layered lava.

The cave has a lining of compara-
tively smooth lava backed by vesicular

lava, which covers the layered lava in

places, especially on the southern wall.

In one part of the cave, on the north-

ern wall not far from the western

entrance, a complex sequence of events

is recorded with a lining covering

thw tMVr

«hui*?.i
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Above, left—Gothic Cave, Mount Eccles.
The entrance.

Above riyht—Gothic Cave. Mount Eccles.
Contortions in layered lava.

Below—Descent into The Shaft.
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layered lava that is in turn over an-

other lining behind which is yet more
layered lava.

There is a great deal of rock-fall

in this cave, and the canal on both

sides appears to be a collapsed lava

tunnel. At the south-west end of the

south-west opening there is an en-

trance leading to a very tiny cave or

cupola.

The Shaft (Fig.4)

To the south of Mount Eccles is

a small distinct spatter cone about 30

feet high that has an open vent known
as "the Shaft". The orifice is lined

with agglutinated driblets of spattered

lava, and abundant lava stalactites.

At its narrowest part the Shaft is

only about 10 feet across, and below

this it widens out again like a bell.

Lava stalactites, dripstone and veget-

tion conceal much of the walls of the

shaft but it seems that underneath the

spatter cone there is a thick layer of

fairly dense lava, where the shaft is

narrowest, and below this the lava

appears to be more frothy and vesi-

cular. There are holes which are too

small to enter in the lower parts of

the walls and at the bottom there

is a short descent under a "bridge" of

frothy lava. The cave is floored by

large boulders of frothy lava which, al-

though loose and easily moved, do not

appear to be fallen blocks but lumps
of lava thrown only a little way, al-

most "gargled" in the throat of the

volcano. The impression at the bottom
of the shaft is one of very spongy
lava.

The height from the top of the

spatter cone to the base of the cave

is just short of 100 feet. The cave

has been descended several times by
members of the Victoria Cave Ex-
ploration Society, who have measured
the depth accurately, and there is no
justification for exaggerated reports

based on stories of throwing stones

down the hole.

The Pit (Fig. 6)

South of the Shaft is another small

hill with an open vent, known as the

Pit. This has not been accurately sur-

veyed but it appears to be about 30

feet deep, with a roughly rectangular

opening and walls lined with lava

stalactites. Vegetation covers the bot-

tom, which appears to be littered wtih

fallen blocks.

The Alcove (Fig. 6)

The hill that contains the Pit is

breached on the southern flank by a

hole, the Alcove, that leads to a small

lava tunnel. The floor is obscured

by fallen blocks except at the inner

end where it is made of irregular

corrugated lava. The roof descends

in a series of curves, all covered with

lava drips, and the cave appears to be

a breached, complex swelling of a lava

tunnel.

Geological Significance of the
Caves and Shafts

The forms and features of the caves

give valuable evidence for deciphering

the geological history of Mount Eccles.

which is a very complicated volcano,

and also provide information on the

mechanism of lava flow. A complete

study of the volcano would involve

more work on the crater of Lake Sur-

prise, on the nature of the canals and
on other volcanic features. This has

not been done and so discussion will

be restricted to a few outstanding

topics relevant to the caves.

The Tunnel is one of the finest ex-

amples of a simple, tunnel-shaped

cave, which is the normal or common
type of lava cave. Lava caves have

been recorded from many physio-

graphic localities in Victoria, the flanks

of volcanoes, lava plains, lava flows

in valleys and lava discs. The tunnel

now exemplifies a cave in a new set-

ting- the flank of a canal.
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FIGURE 4—Surveyed |»rufite of The Shaft, with semi-diatfrfimrnatic representation of the

j?eolugfy. Verticil exaggeration 2 l
-,-X to wive a more realistic subjective impression

Ivm volcano adventitious volcanoes

Kicjcrk &—DiaR-ram showing the distinction between a central type, true volcano.

and adventitious cones.
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FltiUM C—Sketch profiles at The Tit (!<>ft> (Mfl The AlpW*

Goihtc Cave is also related to a

canal and is especially interesting as

the first recorded, highly deformed
cave in Victoria. Some slightly

squashed asymmetrical caves have
been found, such as the Turk at Bya-

duk (Oilier and Brown, 1964), but

the layered lava is not displayed In

(hem.

However, most interest in the Mount
Cedes caves is centred on the shaft-

like caves, for it is very rarely that

one can enter the magma chamber
of an extinct volcano

It has already been mentioned that

the hllUfl to the south of Mount Eccles

are in a line, and in addition to those

with caves there are over a dozen

small eruptions, many of which consist

of agglutinated spatter around deep

and distinct craters, very like the hill

of the Shaft. Boutakoff (1963) be-

lieves that all these hills are erupted

from a deep magma chamber and
mark the surface trace of a fissure

eruption. The Mount Eccles linea-

ment, he believes, foMnws a major
fracture in the earth's crust. This
would, suggest that each of the in-

dividual utile cones ha* a neck going
down to a common magma chamber
deep below the crust.

However, the shape, size and com-
position of the cones, together with

iheir arrangement in a line and even

the possession of open vents., suggests

that they may he adventitious cones,

that is cones which come from a flow

and no! directly from a magma cham-
ber They do have a common "mag'
ma chamber" but this consists of the

lava in the flow, and the roots of the

volcanoes only tap the lava of the

flow—they do not go down to the

deep-seated magma chamber. The
difference between true and adventiti-

ous cones is shown diagrammaticaJEy

in Figure 5, Very similar adventi-

tious spatter cones have been de-

scribed from Hawaii by Wentwori.fi

and Vfacdonald (1953).

If the spatter cones may be adven-

titious then the nature of the linea-

ment must be re-examined. Are ihe

cones aligned aiong a flow, or along

a deep-seated fissure eruption? The
many spatter cones are undoubtedly
aligned and the line goes also through
Lake Surprise, which appears to be
made up of three coalescing craters.

Bouiakoft' (1963) claims Bald HiH is

also in line, but the highest point is

almost a mile off line. Mount Eccles

itself is slightly off line, and the canals

are not related to any lineaments.

If the spatter cones were the only
evidence they would probably be re-

garded as adventitious cones on a flow

from Mount Eccles, but since the

craters of Lake Surprise are also in

line the balance of evidence probably
supports Boutakoffs hypothesis.
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Nevertheless lineament* are extremely

rare in the volcanic* of Victoria

(Oilier and Joyce. 1964), and when-

ever one is suspected if should be

examined with great caution. Only

further work can decide whether the

cones are adventitious or the surface

expression of a fissure erupdion

RtFfcKBNCK
B.-mtafcofi", N. (J963). Ihe geology and
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.
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Wenworth, C K., and Macdonald. G A.
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PRELIMINARY NOTICE

Under the auspices of the Society

Tor Growing Australian Plants and

the F.N.C.V. Hie annual Wild Flower

and Nature Show will again be held

in the Lower Melbourne Town Hall

on Monday, AuguM 3 1 . and oo Tues-

day and Wednesday, September I

and 2.

It will be noted thai these dates fall

in the school holidays. Court! ry clubs

and individual members are invited to

co-operate with exhibits and (or) sug-

gestions.

So that items may be incorporated

in the ihow, information regarding

same should be se*ir to the

Director of the Show
Mr- I). E Mclnnes

129 Waver) ev Road, Malvern

(Phone 21 1 2427)

as won W possible.

A detailed notice will appear m the

August issue of ihe Naruruliu

July, 1964

F.N.GV.

Excursion io IVM, William,

April 19, 1564

The object of this excursion In the
vicinity of Mt. William, nurth-caat of
LancefieJd, was to examine the site and
workings of an aboriginal Quarry, nn
area used by them as * source of sioue
for then axes Mod other implements. A
large parly wandered over the two or
three acies marXed by piles of clippings
and flakes. There are rewards for the
searchers in half finished or broken
pieces tor the honest aborigine did not
Uy ro tauter anyUting bat the perfect
article.

The roeX i\ a hard diabase belonging
to the Cumbrian beft which stretches
northward for some miles from here. Its
toughness defies the geologist's hammer,
and compels admiration for the tenacity
and patience of these stone-age men. To
the anthropologist trie area is of special
intere&t, lor this is one of the few or
only example of family or tribal trading
in Victoria. These a*cs, jecogniiod by
their type, arc picked up all over Vic-
toria, having been bartered by the natives
for other goods
On (he way back to Laneefield a brief

investigation of u grapiolite bed on the
Side- of :. new road deviation revealed
some interesting examples of these early
fossds. A visit was aJso made to the
Springfield I- alls oft the Kilmnn*-T.anec-
field Toad, but the creeV was not Tunning
thuuufi Ihc immediate gor.ee was quite
picturesque.

The <tuarn'es may be Teached off the
Vyvilong-Lanceneld road by a by-road
ending at a gate branching nil to the
right just beyond the mountain to be
clearly seen on the right. Visitors should
not fail to a&k permiwion to cross the
paddocks on foot and examine the
quarries from the house near the eate.

The owner i& Mr. A. O- Vowel I, Pysdoag
Road, Laneefield (Phone Lanceheld
63 D). To the left is a paddock full of
interesting granite tors and slates. A
recently published map of the Lanceneld
area has been issued by the Department
of Mines. It js handy fot reference.

—R. Ci Hemmy
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Alan Moorehcad-s Cooper's Creek-

Congratulations and Commentary

By J, B. C«WNO

This account of the Burke and

Wills Expedition and description of

the Inland is excellent. It particularly

appeals to me as one who, lorty

years ago whpiL.it was almost a major

undertaking to do so, passed through

Jnnannncka on the Cooper ort bis

way to enquire into arsenic poisoning.

at Cordillo. Alan Mootehcad fol-

lowed the course of the ill-fated ex-

plorers and the fascination of this

region, with its gibber plains and

rise*, its red sandhills, its inland

watercourses sometimes silently (low-

ing nearly bank-high through a
waterless country, has captured him-

It is nor all a Dead Heart,

The comments here made when
critical are such as any reasonable

author, not surrounded by a battery

of specialists, may expect. Quotations

arc used as texts.

Flea-bitten Dogs

*'As for the naked aborigines,

, * . . except for a few flea-bitten

does ( they ) possessed no domestic

animals of any kind!'' (p 2)

I knew of no evidence that the

dingo (the dog referred to) har-

boured, before European occupation*

an indigenous flea apart perhaps

from Ktick-fast fleas accidentally ac-

quired from a marsupial host. If it

did possess in its own right a mobile

flea,, this would be of the greatest

interest- Our natives have been

separated from other races of man-
kind for perhaps 20,000 years. The

dingo undoubtedly came with them
Jt the ilea was a Dog Flea (Cteno-

cephalttx cants), did it differ at all,

after perhaps 10,000 generations,

from the European Dog Flea? The
Aborigines had changed during that

period to a distinctive type over a

lesser number of generations. Pro-

fessor Harvey Johnston considered

that the Head Lice (Pr.diculus capitis)

in the hair of natives in Central Aus-

tralia were darker in colour but other-

wise indistinguishable from our Head
Lice,

Bag-moth Caterpillars, and the

Fearsome Steeping Lizard

On the Darling;, bag-moth cater-

pillars were met wilh (p SI), "It:

one touched these nests a painful

irritation was set up and U lasted

for days. There was also a little

black scaly lizard with a stumpy tail

that looked equally harmless and was
equally poisonous. Its face had the

mild expression of a kitten, and U
lay still and motionless in the dust,

but. a bite from its great triangular

bird-like mouth left a suppurating

sore.*
1 What a reputation for the

5 leeping Lizard. Trackysaurtts rug-

osus, now I am sorry to say Tliiqua

ru$Oi&\ Damprer was equally con-

demnatory. Here is his account of

the land animals he saw at Sharks'

Bay. (,4 Voyage to New Holland
Keprint, The Argonaut Press, 1839.

p 85.) These were "only a Soil of

Raccoons . . And a Sort of Guano's,
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of the same Shape aod Size with

other Guana x described . but

differing from them in three remark-

able Pailtculars : For these had a

larger and uglier Head, and had no

Tall . And at the Rump, instead of

the Tad there, they hart the Stump
of a Tail, which appeared like an-

other Head; but nol really sitcli, be-

ing without fvfouth or Eyes : Yei

this Creature secmM by this Means
to have a Head at eacJi End. and,

which may he reckoned a fourth

Difference, the Legs also seernd all

4 of thetn to be Fore-legs, being nil

alike in Shape and Length, and

seeming by the Joints and Bending 10

he made as if they were lo go in-

differently cither Head or Tail loic-

most. They were Sjseckled hlack and
yellow like Toads, and had Scales or

Knobs on their Hacks like those of

Crocodiles. plated ou to their Skin,

o/ Stuck into it. as part of the Skin.

They are very Slow in Motion; and
when a Man comes nigh them they

will stand still and hi%s> not endeav-

ouring ro gee away. Their livers are

alio spotted black and yellow. And
the Body when opened has a very

unsavory Smell. I did never see such

ugly Creatures any where but here

The Guano's I have obscrv'd to be

very Good Meat ; And I have often

ejten of ihem with Pleasure;.but tho' I

have eaten of Snakes,. Crocodiles and
Allegators. and many Creatures that

look frightfully enough, and there

are but few. I should have been afraid

to eat of, if prest by Hunger, yet I

chink my Stomach would scarce have
served to venture upon these N Hol-

land CJiiano's, both the Looks and (he

Smell or" them being so offensive."

Hut one of my daughters put a

hole nightie on one and in cold

weather it lay conicntediy and placidly

in a dolfs cot between miniature

.My, 1964

sheets aaJ Waokcls. Jis gaping mouth

when alarmed looks ferocious but all

il can do is give a firm pinch which

may draw blood when it closes on a

finger.

The Jnlrofluccd Runtex ra&tu*

Burkes party left Mcoindic oin

October IJWi I860. 'But now the

spring hod begun and wild flowers

had started to cover the red earth. ;

wild hops of a brilliant rnagetrU eol-

Oilr.
: Thrs is an anachronism as <he

plant can only be the introduced

Rum** nwus, When I went to Cor-

dillo in 1924, this plant was known
to he spreading in a pass through the

htlJ* noMh of -Beltuna. It had been
there for several years. Now it is

widespread and often abundant in

the Far North so as ro colour hillsides

and plains. Being n hnud«.orne plant in

llower, its spread is partly due to

station people taking seed* home with

thetu when a fresh, focus of natural

dispersion is established, la this wny,
douhtlew, ir reached Ernabella.

Nardoo (Markka)

The sentence "from 'the seed of a

plant they called Nardoo they- made
a rough kind of Hour" in its context

(p 19) suggests that Stat med this

word. In Morris's. A ttstrait-EngHsh

the first reference given is tor 1861 in

a
;
quotation, from "The diary of

H. J. Witts" but thfc did not appear
in print till 1876. The next reference

is dated 1X62, irom Andrew Jackson's

"Burke and the Australian Iitploring

Expedition of 1860" (p 186) where
Hour was called by the natives "whiic-

lellow nardoo,"

Fitcherxy (Pifuri) {Ouhoisid

hopwoodii)

The branchlets and leaves of the'

Duhoi.u<i are not roasted but dried

fp 138). Moorebead Quotes King,
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I presume from his diary (unpub-

lished) but it does not read quite

like a diary entry. In any casc> it H
a good account. 'After chewing it

for a tew minutes I felt quite happy

and perfectly indifferent about my
position* in fact much the same

eifect as might be produced by two

nreiiy stiff nobblers of brandy. After

chewing, il the natives do not throw

it away but place it behind the ear.

much in the same slyle as a sailor

places his 'quid- in his bat, utilil it

has lost all it* goodness. Offering this

pireherry pill to a stranger is the

greatest expression of amity which,

however, we did not at first under-

stand and felt ralher disgusted than

otherwise when they used to press

Upon our acceptance their na^lv.

diriy-lookiog balls of chewed grass,

as it appeared to be. Young tribesmen

were not allowed rq use it."

This reference docs not appear in

fhc paper hy Professor T- Harvey

Johnston ami myself entitled *The
History of the Aboriginal Naicotie,

Picun* CQctahk Vol IV Part 3,

March 1934);

Do any fVnintals besides jVlan shed

Tears? Do out Natives do 10?

The tears of "cruel croft* croco-

diles'' are said to he a physiological

and not an emotional response, An.

article entitled "Crocodile Tears " by

P H. Goldtng-Wood (Snt. Meei. J..

3/6/63, p 1518) describes profuse

lachrymal ion occurring only when
food is taken. Charles Darwin in

"'Expression of the Emotions in Man
and Animals" says "with the doubtful

exception of the elephsmt, man is the

only animal capable of weeping in

SOflOW-'
9'

, .

Moorehead quotes from £turtf ap-

parently on the Cooper. *!a stratum
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scene—a group of seven men crying

bitterly" (p 20). Were (hey merely

wailing or actually shedding tears?

In any case this would he "ceremonial

crying." Kmg took the natives to sec

where Burke lay dead. "On seeing

h*s remains the whole party wepc
bitterly, and covered them with

bushes." (p 148)—crying* for sorrow.

Stun {Narrative of an Expedition

inso Central Australia, I. p 162}

wrote "The natives appeared really

glad to see us again, for I believe

they had %'rvcn ik up for lost. My old

friend -shed tears when he embraced
us./' Again (I, p 148) "The old boo-

coio took leave 6f Mr Browne. and
myselfc according I suppose to the'

custom of his people, by placing his

hand* on our shoulders, and bending
his head **o as 10 touch our breasts;

m doing Which he shed tears." Sull

further (II, p 9) "The poor fellow

cried, and the tears rolled down hh
cheeks, when he first mei Mr Browne."
Our natives thus certainly weep for

joy, and perhaps ceremoniously,

Start's description of this scene
fVol II> p *9) is v follows: "We
heard a most melancholy howling
over an earthen bank directly opposite

to us and saw seven black heads
slowly' advancing cowards us. . . . The
group consisted of a very old blind

man, led by a younger one. and five

women. They all wept most bitterly,

and the women uttered low melan-
choly sounds, bul we made them sit

down and managed to allay their

Icnrs . , These poor crcn tares must
have observed our coming, anil be-
ing helpless,, had* I suppose thought
it better to come forward . . . We
gave the old man a great coat."

Moorvlu^ur* paraphrase is; "Here
l/l this wilderness they interrupted a
strange scene: a. group of seven men
crying bitterly. Nothing could make
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(hern explain the occasion of their

grief, they crifcd and cried and would
not stop, and in Ihe end Siurt was
obliged 10 go on his way, having

left them a present pi his grcalcoal."

Parakeelyu

"On the orange--o1onre<*l sandhills

the pink mesembridnthemum was
iit flower" (p 136). Evidenily paxu-

kcclya {Calandnntu btiUmensis or C
re»K0ca)J Red sand collected ftl Cor-

dillo in 1924 was in colour near

VinaccaUs Rufous and Ferruginous,

Plate XIV * in Rtrigway's Color

Standards ' and Color Nomenclature.

The First' News of Burke and
WiJU Recant

This, as Moorehead points out,

came through Adelaide Dr Wills,

father of the explorer, had com©
over to Adelaide, ft must have heen

on September 25, 1861, ihvvl he re-

ceived from Major Warburton, Com-
missioner of Police, new*3

, from ihe

police-trooper at Wirrulpe near Mt
Sca/le dated September 12, staU'og

that a native. Sambo, had reported

a parly or: white men in difficulties

tp 134). The letter was read in the

House of Assembly by Ihe Com-
missioner of Crown Land* and pub-

lished in "The Register" of Sep-

tember 26. My father, then a boy
of 14, was with his uncle. Alec Glen,

Whose station was near where Leigh

Creek is now. He wrote to his fulhcr

m Adelaide from Biancbewater on
September 6> giving the same news
brought in hy Sambo. Thi* letter,

written six days before that of
Trooper Howe, wns published In ihe

same issue of "Trie Register."

The Desert Sound

The Desert Sound has been heard

by Va rirtm expierce a uoise I i ke
1bat o[ a great gun being fired It

July, 1 964

probably still is beard as. frequently

as in the days of exptoraiion but

escapes notice, being allributed to

human agency. Wills and King heard

it on The Cooper on May 24, J 861.

Moorehead quotes from Wills' diary

Lp 121) as follows: "Whilst picking

the seed (nardoo)
J

ahout 1J urn,

both ol us heard distinctly ihe ooKd
o! an explosion, as iE of a guo, at

sonic considerable distance. We sup-

posed it to be a shot fired by Mr
Burke, hut on returning to camp,

found th^t he had net fired or heard

the noise. The sky was piactically

overcast with high cum. Str. clouds,

and a light breeze blew from the

east, but nothing to indicate a thunJei-

fciorrn in any direction-"

I have mysel | heard I he Desert

Sound on Augas4 9. 1!)G7, at S 30 m
the evening near the Strelley River

between Porl Hedtend and Marble

Bar in Western Australia. It sounded
like a greai. gun being feed

I recorded my experience, and
gathered information on other and
similar instances in a paper 'On rbe

Occurrence of Explosive or Boomiog
Noises (Oarisal Guns) m Central

Australia'* (A Proc. Roy-Sac. NSW.
XLV foil, p 387), Sturt heard it on
February 27. 1829 ax 3 p.rn- near
Bourjke on the Darling and twice in

September about 9 a.m., on succeeding
days between hi* Stony Desert and
fcVe's creek! The Sound was heurd
on the FWer Expedition and Dt
Farjo*worth heard it TOO miles from
"Ngullagine* in W'cstern Australia. It

has been suggested that it is due to

the splitting of great rock masses by
change* in temperalure (

,4
rock tumble

down*') or that it comes "out of the

earth'' (subterranean sources).

Carrier Pigeons

Howitt brought lour carrier pigeons
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from Melbourne. Their tails were so

abraded, lhat wild pigeons were shot

and with waxed thread their tail

feathers spliced on to the stumps

(p 151) When liberated they were

at once attacked by kites (falcons

presumably), Arc tail feathers neces-

sary for flight? On (he Adelaide

University Anthropogical Expedition

to Mount Liebig in Central Australia

iu 1952, an Adelaide newspaper sup-

plied carrier pigeons to its represent

tative, but falcons watching from the

mountain heights above us, swooped

do* a on them with terrific speed.

Accidental Slips

"The Mulgas skimming by in

green Hoc*?," fp &4) evidently refers

1q budgerygahs.

"The spring was now well ad-

vanced" (p 93), April, Autumn,

probably wrhtea in* the northern

hemisphere,

^'Sturfs wild pea (which proved to

be quite harmless to the camels)" p< 58.

Start's Pea is ClUmthus. The Darling

Pea {Swainsona) is (he poisonous one.

I do not think camels would cat the

prostrate Clianthus.

""Wc proceeded in a car to ihe resi-

dence of Dr Wilkie." p 155) "Good
God!" I said, "jump inio the car'

(p 155), Surely these should be
ucab\ Hansom cab. One could jump
into a Hansom cab—I have oCten

done so in Sydney, but in Adelaide

they were considered "fast". One
would get into a growler (four-wheel

cab) or buggy.

"Sturt, Mitchell, Kennedy and

Gregory bad all been on Cooper's

Qpeefc* (p37) Mitchell and Kennedy

had been on the upper tributaries ol

the Cooper but i would not consider

they had been on the Cooper proper.

January 18, 1861 "Still on the

ranges, the camels sweating profusely
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from fear" (Burke's Diary) <p 74).

Do camels sweat0. Would they do so

from tear?

Cicadas Singing all Night

Near Eyre's Creek beyond Birds-

villc in January "Cicadas shrilled

loudly in the branches all night long."

(p 76). This is interesting and should

be confimiedr The entomologists at

the South Australian Museum have

heard cicadas in the gloaming.

Centaurs.

Did SUirl say (p 19) thai the

tribes on their way up from Menindie,

were "very .primitive,, on seeing a

horseman for the first lime they had

thought that man and beast were one
creature like the mythical centaur,

and they had run off in astonishment

when the man had dismounted."?

Though ihe natives of America
may have been astonished at such

disjunction, our aborigines seem lo

have expressed very little surprise at,

or even interest in. what must have
been exceedingly novel to them at

their first contact with Europeans
Thus Dampier in !<&$ on* our North-
West coast met wilh a "drove of

these men swimming from one island

to another*
1

. His people "took up four

of them and brought them aboard.

To these wc gave boiled rice and with
it turtle and manatee boiled. They
did greedily devour what we gave

them, but took no notice of the ship

or anything in it; and when they were
set on land ^igain, they ron away is

fast as they could."

m
Hawdon {The Journal of a Jour*

ney from flfew South Wales to Adel-

aide performed m 1838 by Mr Joseph
Hawdon, printed in 19$2) on Febru-
ary 21 (p }4) wrote,— "Tl was quite

evident lhat the natives looked upon
the oxen as rational beings, as they
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. , . aalutctl Uicm with their u*ual

'friendly exclaitiarinn "Bo, bo. Mar-
wood/' (and) waving green boughs
at them in token of peace." On March
2 "One of them asked me in perfect

seriousness whether the heifers, point-

ing 1$ (he Cfitltei were our wives."

Havvdon, ol course, would be on
horseback.

Sturfs Small Acid Berry

May 1 take this opporloniiy oi re-

ferring to the "small acid berry*',

eaten by the natives, which helped

lo relieve the symptoms of scurvy

from which Captain Sturt was suller-

ti _ oq the return journey when about

Ur% mi1« north-west of Ibe Dating.

Mr Browne, ''went iato the hills and

gathered mc a large tureen iuU"

I Vol. II, p I OS). I had been puzzled

for some years as to the plant from
which these came. Leptotueria (San-

talaceae) has I believe been suggested

bui this is -Car beyond its range. The
fruit of Ruby Salthush (f-twhytuttui

tomentosa) n insipid, r.ot acid. Sola-

nums are very hitrer but would occur

there. A vimI in !962 with I>r Eric

Sims and Jvlr Geoffrey Lithgow to

Mootwi ogee, 70 miles N.E. of Broken

Hill> solved the problem. The Native
Currant Pt^aroma fatifoUa grows in

Ilic Ranges and there can be little

doubr bui ihat the berries came from
i h(>- Rubiaceous i re?.

Field Notes from Ringwobd Field Naturalists Club

During the last month several groups
of members made Ihe journey to a smnlL
sanenkry new Yairam where PterosiyUs

fitjrii is found. The first group found
ut four specimens hut nearly a -week

later the second party found abort! a
dozen fiead* of this raie and beautiful

greenhooc'. Il is to be honed mat this

species wUI continue to flourish Just
• i Jb;i,n the sanctuaiy Were many tall

plants of A<iqnthw$ ftfttftftf*, the Coat
Orchid.

Il must have been a very good year

for the late autumn and earty winter

orchids because the Supert) Oeenhood
if*tcroi?yHx grandifiora) > the small Aul-
unui Greenhood t Ptcrostith's ri/tatti) and
ihe Trim Greenhood {PwroatvHs con-
ci'fno) were all found and pholugraphcd.
Of ttie_other orchids discovered three

were or particular interest These were all

helmet orchids. Near Waratah Bay the

Fringed Helmet Orchid, C&ybos fimbria-

tu.% was fount!. Quite close to il were
Corybat /rNjUfcttfarttar, tlie Small Helmet
Orchid, and also rhe: jare and Joealized

Spurred Helmet Orchid, Covybas Qconi-

fifionis Some very good photographs
were .shown to members of these three

OiXhids

At Wilsons Promontory, the Block

Cockatoo and Rainbow I.orrikceU Were

Joty, 1964

particularly common Amongst the bank-
mjs Coast bdltlnifi <S. iniegrifoha) was
of parlicufar attraction to the lonikceh,
and il seemed a pity ttwt some Gnarled
old specimen*, in full blossom, had to
he bulldozed out of existence, in all.

four of Victoria* bzuikias were seen ai

Wilson's Pmmonlnry this trip.

Adding beauty to the scene at Scaler's

Cove were large masses of Red Correa
{Corrca rtffkxd), How different these
bustier appear lo the dmnly bushes of
Correa refora found in the Black Range,
lelansatifllc East
Near T :-l-:;i, y.jiu. East, at Balmoral, on

a moonh'ahl but very cold olgbt during
May, a i«an tPtoiiwg&k* tG/nteuaftt} was
soon on a Red Gum {F.urtjfyptux <:an%al-

ttuhf/sh): a Jtfrush-tail Possum was also

seen, and die Stone Curlews were mak-
ing tbeir eerie sound just to add to the

thrill of men an excursion.

An unidentified bandicoot was seen in

the healhlands to trie notib-wcsl of Port-

land. Jn the same area a Blue Boronia
bush was found on the side of a bush
irack Tt was in full bloom. While jn

Porlland area Ihe pclritied forest near
here was brought 20 attention when tt

small piece of petrified tree was dis-

covered.



Bat Mandible from Mt.

Victoria

Mt. Widderin Cave is Ornatcd on
the northern flank of Mr. Widderin, ft

former effusive lava cone, on the sheep

station "Widderin'\ owned by Mr. C-

Noiman. It is four miles south of

Skipton, and twenty-five miles south-

west of Rallaral, Victoria. The cave is

a Pleistoccne-fcecent (Newer Basalt)

lav* tunnel, consisting of thnee cham-
bers, the entrance being siiuated in a

depression that presumably is a- col-

lapsed fourth chamber. (See descrip-

tion by Oilier.. 1963.)

During an inspection of the lava

tunnel in May [961, the authors col-

lected a sample of bat guano from the

south side of the mound of guano in

the centre of the main (.first) cham-

ber. After drying, and during sub-

sequent sorting, we -found the right

mandible of a bat.

The specimen is mineralized and
staiucd dark brown. The three incisors

And canine arc absent- The second and
third premolar* are broken off level

with the dorsal surface of the dentary.

The tirst premolar t% complete, as are

the three molars.

The mandible is similar in all re-

spects to recent specimens of man-
dibles from Miniijpicrix schreibersi

(Kuril ), the Bent-Winged Bat, and is

considered to be of this species. The
mandible is from an adult individual,

as judged on the basis of measure-

ments, and the degree of wear to the

molars The amount of wear is con-

sidered to he equivalent to stage 2 of

the list by Miller and Allen (1928),

I.e., wear obvious, but not obscuring

the structural characters of the molars.
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Widderin Cave, Skiptoo,

By K. G. Simpson and G. T. Smith

Trte mandible has been lodged in the

National Museum of Victoria (Reg.

No. P227rS0),

Accounts of the early history of the

cave at Mt Widderin are "somewhat
confused. Ulrich (1875) quotes Sel-

wyn (1866), saying

'"Thousands of bats inhabit these

caves, hanging in clusters from the

roof, lifce a swarm of bees4 and on
the floor are. large conical mounds
of a rich brown earthy matter.

"The deposit consists entirely of

the excrements of these animals."

A postscript to ttie article is

appended:
uThe deposii has since been. Used

by the fanners, of the neighbour-

hood to great advautagc 09 a valu-

able manure." '

Fletcher ( IS95) states:

"Bats are credited with being the

producers of this (guano) deposit,

with what troth I cannot say, as the

'oldest inhabitant* has never seen

a bat in the cave
H

, j although we turned over

some six or seven tons of stuff, no
hones or fossilized forms were met."

It. is not known whereabouts in the

cave Fletcher turned o\rer the guano,
nor from where the local farmer*

removed R. The late Mr. S. R. Mit-
chell reported seeing

"great heaps of guano from this cave
offered for sale in a warehouse in

South Melbourne about the turn of
the century" (E. D. Gill, pers.

cortiin.)
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Mitchell himself obtained gu3no

for the National Museum collections

about 3930. ftfrd other collection* arc

known to have been made at various

times, smee. We do not know, there-

fore, if the mandible was in its cor-

rect stfratigrapbic horizon within the

cave. No bats have been recorded in

Mt. VVidderin cave at any ume since

the colony described by Selwyn. Only
three normally cave-dwelling jMicro-

chiroptera are recorded from Vic-

toria. Of these, Myocis itdverst's ffors-

field is comparatively rare in b«Jln

Victoria and South Australia, and

Rhinclophus megaphyHw (Gray) ap-

pears co be restricted io lis present

range to east Victoria. Congregation*

in existing colonies of the above two

species are not numerically great,

Mtniopteth schrcibtrxi, on the other

hand, is by far the most numerous

cave-dwelling bat throughout south-

ern QuemJand. New South Wales,

Victoria and eastern South Australia

at the present time The species occurs

iu groups numbering several thousand

or more individual* quire commonly.

AM extensive guano deposits (and

many small, ones) in caves 50 far

discovered throughout the region

described above, have been forme*.!

by these bats The reason for the

.permanent desertion of the cave by

bats at some time between I860 and

1895 ha* not* been determined Pes*

sibly a change in the cave climate or

human interference was to blame.

From knowledge ol the present day

distribution and habits of the M
sxhreibeni population together with

the identification of the mandible, the

extent of the guano deposit, iinrf from
Selw-yr/s description of the large bat

colony in residence about 1866, the

authors have little hesitation in attri-

buting ihe large guano deposit ot Ml.
Widderm-cave directly to MtHioptcrts

sch*elbcni.

3n -age, the specimen necessarily

postdates the formation of the cave
and il% most recent limit h 1866. In the

absence of other data, and due to its

uncertain stratigraphic position within

the cave, trie mandible i3 considered to

be a Recent subfossil-
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Bush Brushes

The fox's brush was ike traditional trophy o) the vjiase. The field
Naturalist usually returns from on excursion into the hush With a
different sort of °taW\ If you have one worth mounting and pre*

saving send it to the Assistant Editor, "Victorian Naturalist", 102
Murray Road, East Preston, N NJ, Victoria,

The Babbler Problem

Two further notes on BabMers fo&Vfl

come to hand. The first Is from Mr.

N. F. Lear/month, of Portland.

1 have a Mrxular bird problem to thai

of Mr. A. H. Chrsholm, and it too con-
cerns te&bbieis. In 191U when 1 returned
in Victoria after several vears in Queens-
land, it was quite usual io >«c Gray-
crowned Babblers in open forest (anils

newi the Lake Cundah VTtSwon Station »n

S.W. Victoria. Their bijc bulky nests Were
a feature of ihe landscape.-

They suddenly disappeared and in my
round* ot stock-riding I missed thcic

chalier and scrub-Jumping. The Bridge-
water Lakes country was another area
favoured by these birds, but here blso

they faded out about 1914.
In 1940 I made mention of these Facts

to M> Les Chandler, and we made a
search round the Mission country with-

out success. During the trip wc met an
aboriginal youth and asked him about
the bird?. Oh. yes? he knew all about
them; lhey were "somewhere round here"
I promised him ten shillings if he found
them, t still have the money'
Now here comes ihe sequel. About

sunset on 3rd March. 1963. my nephew
Jim and his wife, both keen nature lovers,

were driving along, a back road near the
old Mission Slateon and saw hopping
along the roadside in low scrub, dead
timber and bracken a flock of Babblers.

The birds were wjthin three mites of
where I had last seen (hem in J9l2. They
must have been visitors as such a prom-
inent species could hardly have been
overlooked in the locality during 53
years. 1 have matte several visits to ihe
locality since that March evening but
no sign of a Babbler.

In school-boy days Babblers were a
feature of the QueensclifT Road and You-
Yangs country. What do residents know
about them today?

50

Mrs- E. C. Bedggood
;
ot Bailaral,

reports on the reduction in numbers
of White-browed Babblers from Mr.
Beckworlrr near Clunes,

Duting the past six years that we havt
been observing birds at Mt. Bcckwnrlh.
we also have, remarked on tno sharp
decline of the Whitebrowcd Babblers
there, and wondered what might be the
cause. Jrt 1958 there was quite a EhT£E
population there, but during the last

nesting season only three records of nest-

ing were frttde in the whoic area, and a
total dill count would pot exceed thirty

birds

Nesting and population of other species

seem to be- adequately maintained- How-
ever. 1S63 saw a marked increase in

breeding of Pointed Quad, Rufous Song-
larks, Speckled Warblers, Diamond Spar-
row*, and White-browed Wood-swallows.
Budgerigars, Black-eared and Brush
Cuckoos wore also observed.

Total bird count for, the area as com-
piled by Mr. J, Wheeler, Geclong, js

1 14 species.

Mutton-bird Mortalities

These observations and questions

have been received from Mr. Ellis

Tucker, of Brit Brit, via Cetera.) ne.

On a trip to Cape Bridgewater on
January 12, in an area on a tussccky
dJfNfacfl about half a mite south ot the

Blowholes, we were surprised <o find
many dead Mutton-Birds (Short- tailed

Shearwaters) freshly dead and seemingly
in perfect c-ondiuon. We counted well
over one hundred birds in about two
hundred yards, ranging from approxi-
mately fifty iQ two hundred feet above
the sea.

We covered the area thoroughly, but
could find no sign of nest'ilg buxrows.
The birds had app&renlly been killed by
flying into Ihe hillside. 1 understand that
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in;* r.-;uir ; akg at Cape Grant, Portland,

each year, Can anyone give any explaua-
lion of ihc apparent*mass suicide?

One handed bird was Found and the

band was sent to the C-S.IR.O., Can-
bcrra, We were informed that ihc rrin3

had been banded as an Adult at Griffiths

island. Port Fairy, bv Miss G. Bawker
on January W, 1963.

It whs interesting to note llial, in ihc

wmd-swept sand of old aboriginal mid-
den* on the cliff-lap, there were manv

. burnt >nd broken r>oncs which l believe

were from mutton-birds. Did ine abor-
igines know of this yearly visitation and
profit by it:

Lyrebird local Dialects

This observation conies to us from
Mr. K C. HaJafofT, who has carried

oul ait extensive study of Lyrebird

songs and the variations • h ch occur

in Ihc songs of these birds from dif-

ferent localities.

Recording Lyrebird songs in the areas

reccntJy *et awde al Scenic Reserves by
the Forests Commission, namely Cement
Creek s*kI Mount Victoria. I noticed a
definite difference in ihe " uanza" melody
in tho*e two areas, Flayins back the
recorded tapes confirmed the impression
obtained oo the spot
Like many other birds, ihe Lyrehirds

have their local dialects, but irt this case,

the fringe* of these areas were only one
and a half ml test apar!> and there was
no rial u ru I obstacle between them to

prevent jntermigruiiud. How it came
about that such close neighbours speal:

two different languages is a puzzle which
may remain unsolved.

Probably the first Lyrebird families to
settle in each of Ihcse areas came from
regions where the dialects differed, and
they did not need io venture* outside their

new territories. New generations- in each
of Ihcse forests were raised and taught

to sins by the parents. So the tradirional

melody his been preserved in ils original

form in each tnbe, although both popu-

lations have increased in Ihe areas oc-

cupied until nearly to the point of
touching,

Elbow Orchids

The following note* dbottf One of

our most inconspicuous orchid species

have beea sent by Miss Jean Galbraith,

of Tyers.

The remark by I. H. Willis, in A Hand-
book to the Pktits oj VkfOffat ,nal tns

Elbow Orchid, Spicfttoca fwntiana, is

" in some season* Jocally abundant.
but usually overlooked" in Victoria was
emphasized by us abundance in Gipps-
tand last sea-ton.

Mr and Mrs. 3. Peterson, of the La-
trobe Valley F.N. Ciob> who noted this

thread-like spevics in abundance *U>vc
Wrtlhutla, later showed me palches nF is"

above Moondarra RetcrVtiir, neat Val-

lourn North, arid agmn in a proposed
wtldtlower sanctuary along the Walbalta
Road

In every case, I should have missed tfafl

liltle plants, incon«pici.K>us agaipt* the dry

leaves of Ihe fotesl floor, had they not
been pointed oul 1o me Mr. Peterson
alto found iwo patches during a dub
excursion to Bennison Plains.

Trie flowering season i? fauly Jong A
bpccirncfi was sent to me fiom the Tambo
Valley tarty in November last, and there

were newly-opened flowers on the Ben-

nixw Plains cm January 25. In the (alter

case, the altitude would delay flowering.

but those near Yallourn were still flow-

ering on January 20,

Western District Birds

The fallowing bird-notes have been

sent in hy Mr. H R. Uobson frorc

Roscbcrry in the Victorian Mallec.

Daring the Labour Day long week-

end last March- f traversed part of the

Western District in search of items of
natural history interest to help break Ihc

monotony of farm life.

. Shortly after, leaving Rosebcny, n

Black-shouldered Kite was seen. Thn
species was again encountered neat Port
Fairy and then in the Calac district an
indication that these birds anc wide-
spread in Ihc western part of the Slate

In the area between Hall's Gop and
Dunkeld* both Yellow-Jailed Black Cock
atoos and Gang Gangs were noted. From
Dunkeld to Port Fairy, large Rocks of
Long-billed Corollas were seen feeding
on the roadside.

On the beach at Pou Fairy, a few
Sharp-tailed Sandpiper* and many Little

Stints were observed. Hooded Dotterels,

Black-fronted and Red-capped Dotterels,

several Pied and Sooty OySlercatchcrs,
and a beach -washed Garnet were all seen
along the eastern section of the beach.

Early on the Sunday morning, a Brown
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Bittern was -flushed from tceds into the

open at a drainage swamp near Airc/s
Inlet. The Bittern w«s immediately
chased by three Eastern Swamp-hens, tt

left without retaliating and came down
in reeds along a nearby river. Little

Grebes and two Diusky Moorhens were
also noted in the swamp and alone the
beach three beach-washed Fairy Pen-
guins were found
As a fitting climax to an interesting

week-end, two Brolgas were seen in a

paddock quite close to the road just north
of L>crrinallunv

NOTICE
Nullarhor Plain Safari

{December 27, 1964—January 12, 1965)

Mr. Rill Kennewell plans to conduct a

safari four to the Nullarbor to explore
several of the caves. The tour will leave
from Melbourne and travel via Adelaide,
Fort Augusta, Ccduna to Nullarbor home-
stead and' the Ivy .caves, on u> Koonaldu
cave, thence to Abracurrie and Weebubhic
caves- Camping gear and eating ulensjts

are required, but meals are supplied. Fare
is £49 and bookings, accompanied by
£10 deposit, should be made with Mrs.
R. A. Sinclair, 22 Haldane Street, Beau-'
maris, Vic, who will also supply full

details of the tour,

I N. H. SEWARD PIT. LTD,

45? Bciirhs £ni:i:i, Melbourne

pkOMi 67 6129

Specialists fn Naturalists
4
Requisites

Pins,, Forceps,

Butterfly Nets, etc.,

Microscopes (Beginners' lo

Research Models),

Binoculars,. Telescopes,

Survey Inslruments, etc. .

BOOKS

On Natural Hrstary,

Australia, Art, General

New and Secondhand.

Lim Free. State Requisites.

—

-

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephoto, Wide Angfe Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

'Opposite Hotel Australia)

HERBERT SMALL'S — AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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The Naturalist and the Microscope

Light is Important

By W C WoolJard

How many persons, as they place

a 10X eyepiece in the microscope

tube after using a 5X eyepiece, ever

give thought to the Inver.se Square

Law of Illumination, even if they have

heard of it in Basic Physics during

school days?

The law may be explained in simple

terms by considering a source of light

thai illuminates an area of one square

foot at one foot distance. If pro

jected to a distance of two feet, the

same light covers an area twice as

long and twice as wide. Thus, as the

amount of light is the same, the intens-

ity is spread over four square feet in-

stead of one square foot- So, when
you double the magnification of an
object, you increase the area seen by

four times, and if the intensity of the

lighting remains the same, the iJlumi

nation is one-quarter the previous in-

tensity.

This is why an object, when looked

at with a higher power, very often

appears much duller lhan with the

lower magnification.

This is noL noticed :>o much when
using bright field lighting, because

there is usually more light than is

needed for the lower powers and the

condenser on the substage can be

opened up To give more than enough
light, but it is another story with top

lighting. If (lie lighting is just suffici-

ent to give adequate illumination with'

the lower magnification, any attempt

to raise the magnification with either

objective or eyepiece wiJJ result in an

image poorer in appearance in com-
parison with the lower power image.

-My, 1964

The remedy is to increase the

amount of light and this may be

carried out in any one of three ways.

The first is to increase the intensity

of the light source, using higher volt-

age if one has a low voltage lamp, or

using two lamps instead of one.

The second method is to move the

lamp nearer to the object, remember-
ing the law: reduce the distance to

half and you increase the intensity

four times.

The third way is to use a lens to

focus light on to the object. But the

smaller our light source is focused,

the greater the intensity.

The Field Naturalists Club now has
designs for two accessories for use

with the F.NCV. Microscope. One

ft

+1
I

I

I I

I I
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is a small attachment, as shown in

the line drawing Fig. J, for intensify-

ing (he li^fit when viewing object*

with top lighting using a L0;< object-

ive lens. This attachment has a small

bulJseye lens which increases the light

considerably and allows a clear view

of objects at the increased magnifica-

tion. A limited number of ihese

attachments arc available from the

Club at I0/- each. As the device at-

taches by a spring clip to the Iigiu-

tube r no alteration to the standard

set-up is required*

The second item, shown in Fig. 2,

is a small stand to support the stand

ard Lamp Tube and Intensifying Lens
shown in Fig. I. thus giving greater

flexibility in arranging top lighting of

objects to be viewed on the stage of

the F.N.C.V. Microscope. The stand

consists of a vertical pillar* -Jin

diameter and 3} ins. high, fixed to a

solid base, 2 ins, square by i in, thick,

with a sliding clip made from two
4 in. too) clips joined back to back
by a small A in. metal-thread screw

and nut. This sliding clip serves as

a universal joint for carrying the

standard lamp with or without the in-

fe\]''-*p

tensifier. Should you be unabie lo

make this stand yourself, a limited

numbeT will be available from the

Club for 17/6. When the stand is

set up with lamp intensifier a very

bright spot of light is obtained for

illuminating microscopical specimens.

Both the Intensifier and Lamp Stand

are available by contacting Mr. W.
C. Woollard, 24 Smythc Avenue, Mont
Albert.

F.N.C.V. Publications Available for Purchase
FERNS OF VICTORIA AND TASMANIA, by N. A. Wakefield. The 116 species

known and described and illustrated by line drawings, And there are 30
photographs, Price 7/<S.

VICTORIAN TOADSTOOLS AND MUSHROOMS, by I H Willis. This describes
120 loadstool species and many oiher fungi. There are four coloured plates
and 3t other illustrations New edition. Price v/~.

THE VICTORIAN NATURALIST- Except for about half the numbers of the

first nine volumes (1884 lo 1893), almost all back numbers of the jouina! arc
obtainable from the club. Aborted lots are available, dealing with particular

AUbjects (mammals, birds, orchids,- geology and anthropology).

PAMPHLETS. Lyrebirds of Sncrbrooke and Sherbropkc Dwry, both by K. C.
Halafoff (I/- each). The Land Flora of Victoria (from 1962 Vktorian Year
Buok) (2/-). The Yellow-tuft«d Honeyeater, by N. A. Wakefield (2/-).

Address ordeTs and inquiries to Sales Officer. F.N.C.V., National Herbarium,
South Yarra, S.E.I, Victoria. Payments should include postage.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Annual Meeting, June 8, J9£4

About One hundred members were
present, with Mr M K. Houghton in the

chair
Mr E. H, CoghHi presented trje Secrc-

tarys report Cor the year, as printed in

Ihc June Nott4)nitii > bui directed that the

first pari of the section on "Accommo»
daiion" be deleted, as- ihe mntn hall of
tilt Herbarium would still be available.

The financial statement as pr>nted in

the Namra}ii.i wax presented by Mr.' A.
G. Wooke He stressed fh« corunbuijOD,
largely due lo Mr. Wakefield's efforts,

made by supporting members Subscrip-
tions increased by £8$, while sales of the

Swum hst and back it umbers were down
X6J.
The continued support of the Ingram

Trust m improving the quality of the

NatxrtiUsf w*s Acknowledged, and a much
appreciated legacy of £2,600 from the

esiate of Miss Marion Wright of Western
Australia was reported.

the following officers wctc elected.

President—Mr M K. Houghton,
ftce-Prestfent*—Messrs, A. Fairhall
and £. Byrne.

Treasurer—Mr. A. O. Huoke.
Assistant Treasurer—Miss M Butchau.
EiitfOr—Mi\ J. R, Hudson.
Asvstant Editor—Mr R. H. 1- Mc-

Queen.
Lihnman—Mr. P Kelly.

A xstsfutu J^thrariitn—Miss M Lester.

Sscwxfffn Secretory—Miss M. AFIen-

Council—Messrs. K. R . Allen, R.
CxinUon, J. Ro.s Cornel, F. L. JelTs,

T. SaulL

Mr. W. P. J. Evans consented to wet

ns Honorary Auditor for the coming year

Mr. E. Hanks moved u. vote of thanks
lo tlte reining Conned

The .Secretary announced that the tV63

Natural tfctftty Medallion hod been
awarded to Mrs. Thistle Stead (Harris),

who hud accepted an invitation lo attend
the November General Meeting to receive

the award.
A volunteer was requested lo go lo

seven bookstalls each monih to pick up
ihe previous month's unsold copies of the

AV/rvrri/o? and deliver the new* ones.

July, 1964

The President's address stressed the
need for Nature Conservation, and ex-
pressed apprehension concerning the fui-

iire of Australian flora and fauna. In

many druricts of Victoria increased
planting o: e%otic pine - was sweeping
ihe- natuial plants aside. A special 3rea
of concern was Fishermen's Bend &nd
the mouth of the river, a $tood area for

shore biids and waders, Musk Duck.
Pelicans and Crested Grebes, with Suits

and Avoccts M Appicton Dock two
years ago young Sliltx Were reared near
the Princess of Tasmania Terminal and
Pelicans could he seen drilling in unison.

Dykes hove been formed criss-crossing

I his country and soon the birds will have
lo go elsewhere.

Basic factor* must he considered for

consei vation Increasing pressure on the

community's leaden, will make for dif-

ficulty in pnrscrvme. such areas. It was a

maMcr of concern ID members that, grow-
ing up in a large city, there were num-
bers of yotffiB people who would never
know the beauties or characteristics of
Australian components of the country
Hide Their senses were tuned only to

JoUd sound*, quick movement and bright

colours so that they were not table- to

appreciate the quietly changing aspects of
the countryside. The bur-h was i*s alii?n

M lo the early settlers. It should concern
us lhat many young people would never
know thf rea>l pleasure, rhat we had, in

birds' cnlls and Manna Gums by 'moun-
tain streams. After eighty years of exist-

ence rhis Out? could only show one
Junior Club in a cHy of neatly two mil-

lions. The Hawthorn Junior Club could

be a blueprint for many more similar

clubs ihrouyhout Melbourne.
Miss J WuollaTd said that parents

often <*sVed where the»r children could

SO. Mr. D. Mclnnes v-iid it needed only
two or three enthusiasts in an area to

start a new group. IVfr ]. B antes sug-

gested dial circulars about the Club
Microscope sent to schools might Start a
new group. Miss M AJIender advised
selecting some localities widely apait and
making a start m such centre*

Mr. E. Francis pointed out (hat chil-

dren showed interest in rocks, and Mrs.
Salau supported this view, saying thai

parents at the Natuie Shows often en-
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quired where they could (earn about
them. Mr. A. Fairhalt said that Teachers'
College* had good Je.ichers. instancing

Mr. Hyett ami Ihe Nature Club ai But-
wuod. Kir- E. Byrne spoke of Ihc lack of
irme in the Nature Study course at >he

Colleges. Miss J. woollard said thai white
yuum* children were interested, cspeuiallv

m birds, matriculation work, interfered
with the Interest, She said ihaJ Somcrs
Cfimp with Mr. A. K*-id's work and paper
was o bright spot in rhe outlook.

Mr. 1 Quirk" warned of a Lhreal In
fxierminuJe steals off southern Victor!*
in Uie interests of Ihc fishing industry, if*.

moved n resolution that the F.NCV
rtOtfid with alarm rhe lhreal to scafs anil

requested the government to rake steps

njot to harm ifietrr This was supposed
by Mr. J. Ro? Onrnct Mr -SlAwell

warned that the aim was extermination
and not just the destruction of a few
Scats. Mr. Garnet advised influencing
members of parJtameru to hefp to shape
events. Mt. J Barnes deplored the
nibbling ax parks hy removing trees from
'he J-'iUroy Guldens, and !>aid chat Coun-
cil should register a protest.

Exhibits included* nxks irom Hcath-
cctte and ftsech worth fMfyR Krancisj,

Orttera binattt Ifom Mt. Clyde (Mrs.
Sutherland); a curlou.% lichen from firty-

bane Range* (Mr J H. Garnet) double
tirtWt&ilGH serritcdus (Mrs. CL Ben-
nett); wood settlor* from Forest Pro-
ducts (Mr. D Mcfnnes and Mr. W Wool-
Urcl). longicom beetles, genvs H?s?ite$is>

with very shot! elyira. long hindwin lis

and handed abdomen reK-embling flcvwei

tt'ftSpa^ -colkcteJ in ihe Brisbane Ranges
nn Rowers of the Grass Tree ( Mr. P.

Kelly jj a tons stick-insect and a birds-

Detl fundus. Miss y Woo
I
lard exhibited

hand coloured i>buU>Kr«j>hs oi Australian
wild flowers hy the Kale Mr. Fred Bishop.

hoorieen new members, whose nomas
appear in the June Nnmrahtt wore
ciectcd-

Mt. Hi Siewa/t brought to notice the

current excellent number of Victories
fttMiunts Muaazhw—u w»ld flower issue.

JVtlcr&seopkal Cifoup— tVetirHatry 19, 19$4

Mr. LtJiVfaiitre^ whv in the chaiT nl rhi.s

meeting, which whs alicndcd by twenty-
six members and visions.
Mr D. Mcfnne? announced that a

section of the club ?cunial would in Ihe

fuhire he set aside fur articles on micro-
scopy, entitled "J he Nahmilist and the

Mir-nwcope".

E6

Kin comprising small quantities of all

ot* the materials necessary For rock-
section grinding were on s*le

:
ako a part

of the microscopical equipment of the
late Ot bob Wishait was otToe-d fur salt?

to members of the group. Mr. Woolturd
ktormccl the membcu that he would be
able to supply condensing tenses for Ihc
"Club" microscope.
The rest of the evening was devoted

to a display of stained botanical section*
made hy Mr. OilT Nnnce, which were
projected on ro $ screen through Mr. h.
knell's microprojector Mr Nance jtlftrr-

tir^ed aIi qX, ihc different plan' tissues of
tlvesc moat beautifully stained seciions.

die colours of w^fjdb have io he seen to
he helieved.

Showing onder microscopes were some
specimens Of fuscliia, destnids and of the
elusive water be^t*.

Mlcroscepicftl Grouo—Mnrcb 20, 1964

This meeting was attended by twenty-
seven memhers and visitor^, and Mr. fc.

LcMatstrc was in the chair.

Mr D. Mclnne? suggested that \hc
roup's *eciion in llio club journal shnuld
cover two aspects of micToscopy: descrip-

tion of technique- and of things to be
s^eri.

The eufrst S|i|Aktl fin ihc evening, Mi.
T, Colcheedas, who is a laboratory tech-

nician tor Tiomax, commenced tu's most
illuminating talk, by Muywing the gmip
an K mm. mow vnlour him taken with
lime lapse photogranhy This film

showed most uran*aucaUy the growth uf

the ptfncillin fungos in a petn dish. He
then wait on to outline the history of
antibiotics frtirm Flemin^x discovery of
penicillin in T>29- tJntWtnnafeJy he only

used it for diagnostic purposes s»nri it

was Horey who ten yenn later used
exitJtctft of lilts hnportant futigtw for the
treatment of disease.

The speaker then went oh 'o describe

in detail the way in which the muuld was
cultured and The penicillin eAtfftClrd

Mr. Culche<tdas duiwc-d the group pelri

dishes with nrowinn obc1
^
n <i »*ncl <fcmo*i-

stiated tltc aatrbiolic action of penicillin

evidenced by blank spaces surumnding
*irea> where penicillin wlis present.

Under the J? microscope? in use were
shown penicillin mould growths and
stained baciefii..

Mict^sropics] i,i.>xM— A r ,i |S, 19<i4

Nnieleen members and visUors attended

this mecitng, which w»* choirod by Mr.
E. LeMaistre.
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A luTgtf number of blocks and sides
cut out of pentpex were avaiUhte for
ihose who wished To make "Micro Jars'*

[an article by H. A Dade), Mr. P.
Genery spok* about the necessity ol boil-

ins Ihe Rlyoerine and wale? mixture for
removal of dissolved air Sefore filling

"Micro Jars".

Mr, VWfftatnjJ from the iir»ft of Elec-
tronics Industries Lid. kindly brought
along two of BaiiMFi nnd Lome's new
microscopes for the groups examination
Model ES.M. 10 and 100 weic »d«al for

the >"'" ingst«i although Lbc 100X mag-
nification was too nigft Model S.'i'.Z. was
equipped with a "Zoom" eyepice and took
lhc magnification Irom 25X to 100X
most t.d wi itically, The focussing stage

had both advanta&es and disadvantage*,

tjut most members expressed ^j&appomt-
ment al the lack of a substa.ee condenser.

Samples of tlialnmacenut earth from
Happy Valley were available in member's
who wanted them, Mr H. iiarratt ovi-
l ned Ui Lhtixe ;'fr..-.ni his method of
cleaning and separating diatom* for slide

making. He said rhal lhc specimen con-
l&ined fosst( lypeK of freshwater diatoms.

Microscopical Group—May 20. I $64

Tbiriy-fiv^c mcmiiers ami v»$ttor<; at-

tended ihis meeting, which was held al

dv Forc*t Products Division of ihe
C.SJJLO. at South Melbourne.

Members Assembled in. the lecture ball,

where- first the role o? (he light micro-
scope in identifying wood by the structure

of its vessels and iracheids was explained.

Then »n y "nosf, (ueid manner Hie 'heoiV
:md leehmtiuc of electron microscopy was
c\plainc*1-

Ihose present) weic iheo taken into the

laboratories -and in vmaJI croups allowed
to enter the electron microscope room
and view a specimen of wood-tissue
thruugh ihe department Siemens elec-

tron microscope under a magnification
of 20.000X. They were Ihen taken to
wunesa rhe "ultra microtome" in opera-

tion. From riier* members went lo exam-
vi ihe KUIgnkfticjFH Zeiss nmTuscope with

Us built-in camera and several different

forms of itlttnuAaiioii AJthou£li fixed to
a steel shock-proof desk, this instrument
was neverihtlesi so sensitive, that it could
not be used during the peak traffic period

became <»f vibration.

Finally rnemners were conducted to a
taoOratoi v w|)ci[c technicians were ci/l*

tint;, stiiinine, and mafcinu. shoes of wood
sections, those ^vtto wanted them could
L&ltie home .vamrle glides.

July, I #5*5

The evening was rounded otf ©y a
supper supplied fcn the department during
which our chairman, Mr . I jeMaistre.

thanked all those who had made the

i Veriing possible artd the members of the

; roup so welcome

Motaoy Group—Ma; |4. 1464

Members* night broujjhi forward an
otray of Miterestine «Hd vailed topics, ait

unusual. Mr. 8. FnhTcr's (ttsi subject was
slime mouids,. and slides of close-ups of
these were shown, tie then po&sed on to
Ptjhantxu tivitntorffri and £3V< soji^t

detail of its distr*bu/ion, as we/1 as sbow-
jng Nlides of its habitat Mr. Rex Filsou
had prepared lichens under ihe micro-

scope and |t*ptuc detail oi the frotints
body of ihe lichen. Mr. K, Kleinecke.s

subject was the Hflrrz Monntau^ of Ger-
many, and a wealdi of detail W2S ^iven
of its dnnnals and minerals and, in par-
hcufar, its forests and conservation laws.

KepoiTC covered the (Calhsta excursion
given by Miss A. Hooke, and arrange-
ments to dutc re>?ardmp pubhcalion of
Witdflowsn of Victmia were given by
Mr ) Bairies. Tile ne.xt trxcuruon was
decided for 1 1st May ro BlacVwood
Ranges, meeting at 9,30 a.ni., Batman
Avenue.
The next mecim^ Uth June, will in-

clude the election of officers tor ihe
ensuing twelve months.

Geolu^o' CrrMi|i—lvn* 3» 1W4
Twenty-ihree members were present,

with Mr. L. Angior in the ch;ur Mr. R.
Davidiioii reported bo«ftly on m visii |0

Horsham, where he Kave a lecture on
"Fossils" to the local Field NarurnJrsrs

Club. Tncln JinL?, visitors, aboul 100 per-
sons attended Mr N Wif^more stated

that he had interviewed Mr. lia>t, of ihe

Stale Rivvrs ml Wfiter Supply Comrnis-
simi,

s

seeking his co-operaurvn in pre-

serving gjaciaf pavements lively to te
damaged by waters of the Fppatock
Weir. Mr Fasi was prepared to help,

and asked for detailed particulars, which
Mr. Wigrnoifc is lo supply in writing.

Mr. F. Robbins, ot Hendigo, is photo-
eiaplung the pavement 9 by steteopboto-
praphy. so that a permanent r^tcord may
be available. Steps- are also to fcc ta*cn
lo p)pt correctly (he lucalion of (he pave-

nii'ius on ihe sturvey map. Further fft&Wi

were ootloted for »he Group's exhibit ai

l/ie nest Nat tire -Snow Arrangements
wcr« made for an excursion to Bulla and
the OMtj Pipes at Sydenham on Sun-
day, 7ih tune.
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The object for <he evening was "Geol-
ogy of The Mesozoic' by Mr, R. David-
son. The speaitcr opened ihe subject by
making brief reference to the naming of

I he different eras and periods and the

ere at changes of life which had taken
place ai the eod of each. This could be
WftKfied as outside of Europe no fire a*

breafc occurred hetween the Pul;icozoic

.*nd (tip Mesozoic. (he Triassic was first

planned in England and Germany, the

Jurassic aJUi tiic jura Mountain 1
* of

Europe and the Cretaceous from the chalk
deposit* of England the Lhe CoittinenL
For most of the Mesozoic period lhe

types at plants weie horse-taiis. conifers
and cycads. The dominate forms of
arUrnwl life were amphibians, sHurians and
amminoidj- Desett or dry conditions ap-

peared to be the climatic environment for

r considerable time, resulting in ihc

Triassic of huge deposits of salt, com-
hined with magnesium and phosphates.

Their waa a proliferation of (he reptilian

forms of life, including pterodactyls tit

Lhe air. During the Jurassic a warm
climate extended almost si I ovet the

globe, combined with swamps and shal-

low Jakes, A luxuriant vegetation- |*id the

foundations of lhe coal measures found
in the formations of this period. Reptilian

life reached tta apex with form.*: ranging
from huge to small jp the ah\ on tond,

and in the aea. The Cieteceous was
marked by extensive marine conditions

and flooding of Ihc land Replilr?. Were
still dominant bol became practically ex-

tinct 4)y lhe crld or the period. Tn Ihc
Upper Cretaceous modern floweiinj
plants beean lo appear, thus consider-
ably brightening the landscape Mai-
aupials and mammals were gradually
becoming prominent
In Australia, ahbough much the same

sequence of physical conditions applied,
the forms of life appeared to be some-
what more sparse *nd different. Only
trace; of dinosaurs have, as. vet, been
found in Australia. Extensive Triassic

swamps around the present site of Syd-
ney laid down Nome 2.000 feel of sand-
stone. The i'riassic IS only poorly repre-
sented in Victoria at Bacchus Marsh,
where it appears to >ie conformable with
(he Permian 'the Jurassic is found in the
Otway?, at Lome, and Geelung and
Contains the coal measures at. V/onthaggi.
The Cretaceous Is not represented in
Victoria, but an exieiwfve invasion by the
sea from north ro ^>u1h could have
almost divided the continent Many sand-
stones of the famous artesian basin were
also formed at Lrus time. The speaker
emprwued the point thai owing to the
spctrsity of Che Mesozoic in Victoria, it

was almost impossible In study it thor-
oughly- An interesting discussion dosed
the lecture,

Exhibits: A comprehensive collection
of fossils to illustrate his lecture l,Mr.

Davidson); sections of Limbiirjnle from
quarry nt Pretty Sally Hilly under both
hi gh and low power., shuw ing Oil vint
changed lo idrtingsile and angtte.

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Librarian's Annual Report.

1963-1964*

During 'he y&iw ihcrc h;i<.c-been 1Mb"
M.inti.tl additions to stock, in aJI sections

jot the Uniary rtie installation of a
modern, efficient loans system has facili-

tated handles the great, inclose in the
number of loans to metropolitan, coun-
try and interstate members and to mem-
her? of affiliated tttgimizaLiuitt.

The following members siafl'ed the

Library dicing this period. Librarian,
Miss M. F. Atgo; Assistant Librarian,

Mr P. G: KeJly
:
Botany Group Librar-

ian. IUr. J. A. Baiues: Fauna. Survey

* litis »ii<J Uie- T»-o Xc-low-tue WM0W.4 w**
yreived w> laTe for iii«li»sMii. in i.n^ Jwm*
fcsiic or Ihs Natumiigl.- kiKtor.

8*

GtQUp Librarian, Mr. D, Woodruif,
Gealojey Group Librarian. Mrs, M.
Sola u; Murine Biology and Entomology
Group Librarian, Mr. V u Kelly; Micro-
scopical Group Librarian. Mr. P. Ocnery
It is hoped that these members will fce

nble lo continue their assistance Id the
Library during ihc cum i rig ysMr.

A. recently completed stock take dis-

closed several hundred book* missnis*
including some recent acquiivtlinns, also
a larec number of periodicals To an
endeavour to recover the maximum
number of these publications, -an appear
l\as been made to members to teium
overdue Icians. lists have ulso heen tlis-
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olaved at meeiings and arc* being pub-
lished in the Nuturalt.\i-

PJans are now being finalized to com-
pletely re-accession the stock of books
and bound volumes of periodical Un-
bound volumes of periodicals will be
bound as parrs to complete our sets as

they come 1o hand. Lists of parts and
volumes requited are being dispatched
to exchange organizations, universities

and scientific societies.

Tt is regreited that it has been neces-

sary to Cover over the main book-shelves
and cordon off the remainder of the

Library; thia is a precautionary measure
in view of the large number of missing
publications.

Members will he sorry to hear thai as

from 1963 the Moomba Nature Show
has been discontinued, Our Library had
organized the Publication* Stand at the

Show\ with the satisfactory financial

result to the Club of about £200 profit

from sales of publications over the v*hole

period (1958 to 1963).
The Library looks forward to a very

successful year during 1964/65, and
(banks members for 'heir much appre-
ciated co-operation dutme the past >eai.

Croups

Microscopical

The Microscopical Group has just

eoCTpJctcd $ most interesting and active

year,

Posisilily the most important, sinele

evenr nf the year was the binh of the

f.N.CV- Microscope, the produc* partly

of the Group but mainly through the

wotk and organisation ot Messrs, Me-
lons and Woollard. Suits nf (he micro-
scope started well, following the display

at the Nature Show and have continued
to ihe prevent day.

The year was marred by the iragic loss

ol Dr. Bob wibhait, foJowing a long
jlCness, and Ihe rcsfepatfaa of Mr Jack
Evans, also through Illness. Both of these

members have left on indelible impres-

sion on microscopy m Australia, and hoth
have bequeathed to Ihe Out? a oon*id-
erafok amount of equipment, slides.

chemicals, And literature which, of course,
has been very acceptable. On the credit

side w.ts the gain nf a number of new
members, mostly heguiners, hut also rhe

discovery that we have in Victoria a

most outstanding microscopist and my-
cologist of wortd-standins in the person
of Mr. H. A. Dade of Beiiulla.

Lectures were gtvcp by three outside

speakers .on the ultimate structure of the

living, «ll as elucidated by the electron

microscope, on the laboratory technique

of yeast extinction and on penicillin pro*
duction. Five member* of the group gave
talks full of interest on diatom and
opaque slide maling, on riesmid*, botan«

•ctd section-cutting and Staining Tv>v>

Members Nights*' were held, and two
nights- were devoted to the projection

through a member*? micro-projector of
botanical and rock sections. "Hie latter

was of particular interest as polarised

Jujht waa used and showed e/eat pos-

sibilities, tn addition a film mght attracted

sonic forty visitors and members.
Attendances at a|] of the above events

were consistently good. Because of the

influx of members new to microscopy the

Srealest interest was in laUs devoted to

practical microscopy.

Fauna Survey

This year the Fauna Group has ex
perienccd a continuation of the kind co-

operation of the Fisheries and Wildlife
Department anil monthly meetings arc

held under the ouspkes of Ihts depen-
ment.

Active field work involving, the collec*

lion and examination of mammal bone
remains has taken place Much work has
been done in. the western part* of the

Sttfte this year, and a gftal deal ot* assist-

ance and co-operation has been received

from interested members of several coun-
i>\ clubg Some of th^ result* of these

investigations have been already pub-
fished in the Ntimraf'tsr and other papers

are being prepared.
Throughout the year spoilighunf ex-

curuons- have been made by small panic*
of group members, and the result of
these have beea most rewinding.

Several new faces have appeared at the

group meetings, and membership con-

tinues to grow satisfactorily.

Some of the expenses incurred by the

Fauna Suivey Group in field work and
Ihe purchase of equipment hsv* again

been met by a generous grant ftam thr

M. A. Ingram Trust
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F.N.C.V. Library—Missing Books

Section; Vertebrate Zoology (excluding fishes)

Rook No- Author and title

Study Group Librarian:

Mr D. Woodruff

D2/I2 Fitzsimmons: Snakes.
02/20 Kinghorn: Snakes of Australia (copy 1).

D2/23 Waite: Reptiles and amphibians of South Australia.
CI/2 and Cl/3 Gould; Birds of Australia, vote, 1 and 2.

Cl/5 Hslk Key lo the birds of Australia (rev. ed }.

C2/5 Gosse: Birds of Jamaica.
C2/12 Littlejohn and Lawrence: Birds of our bush.
C2/ IJ Belcher: Birds of the district of Geelong.
C3/I Coward: Migration of birds.

C3/4 Atkinson: British birds eggs
Harrap: Wild animals of Australia.

Brazeoor: Mammals of Victoria.

This is merely a selection of books missing from the section. Members holding
any books or periodicals from the library are urged to return them as soon as
pobsiblej both out of consideration for fellow-members, and to avoid the necessity
of further action taken for recovery or replacement. Any information as to the
whereabouts of missing books or periodicals would be welcomed by the club
librarian or f by the appropriate Group librarian.

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica. Pentax,

Praktfca, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sens Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (comer Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3 I 1

4

A/so Chadstone Shopping Centre
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The Wild Flower and Nature Show, 1964

On Monday, August 31, and on
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 1

and 2, the Lower Melbourne Town
Hall will be the site for the annual

Wild Flower and Nature Show, staged

by the members of the Society for

Growing Australian Plants and by the

F.N.C.V. The wild flowers, from all

Australian States, are garden grown.
There will be a comprehensive display

from the Maranoa Gardens, Balwyn.

The main display by the F.N.C.V.
will be a realistic beach scene, feat-

uring typical birds and flora of the

foreshore, and fauna of the tidal zone.

The birds in this scene are a special

feature, and are the subject dealt with
in the printed leaflets, which emphasize
the need for their protection and pre-

servation.

The Botany Group will stage an
exhibit depicting Australian conifers.

For purposes of comparison reference

will be made to some exotic species.

The exhibit prepared by the Geology
Group will explain and demonstrate

the more important elements which
constitute our earth.

The Hawthorn Junior Branch of the

F.N.C.V. will demonstrate methods
used in making rock slides for view-

ing under the F.N.C.V. microscope.

As a special feature, a number of

these will be used for showing live

specimens of marine and pond life,

insects, and various other slides. Mrs.

Freame will exhibit her extensive col-

lection of preserved marine specimens.

The Entomology and Marine Biol-

ogy Group will have a display of live

marine life, shells, and a novel entomo-
logical exhibit. The ever popular live

spiders, snakes, and lizards will again

be on view.

The State Film Centre has made
available an excellent selection of

Nature Films, which will be shown
free at frequent intervals.

Members are asked to make this

function known as widely as possible,

and to assist with the setting up, and
especially with the supervising of the

show.

At the August General Meeting of

ihe Club, forms will be distributed on
which members will be asked to in-

dicate at what times they will be

available to help. A great deal of

assistance is needed, and those free to

offer this would find it both interesting

and rewarding.

It will be noted that, this year, the

Show will be held in the school holi-

days.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Sir,

In the article "Bird Life at the

M.M.B.W. Farm, Vict. Nat. 1, 81, May
1964, it is stated that nesting boxes have
been erected in the lagoons by bird

watchers, who also band the young
ducks. In case this should cause con-
fusion, it should be understood that

banding ducks in Victoria can only be
carried out by the Fisheries and Wildlife
Department. Birds other than ducks may

94

of course be banded by licenced amateurs
under permits from this Department and
the C.S.I.R.O.

Officers of this Department were also

responsible for erecting the nesting boxes
at the farm.

Yours faithfully,

A. Dunbavin Butcher
Director of Fisheries and Wildlife

29 June, 1964
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Native Pines

By Steve Marshall

Pines belong to the flower and seed-

bearing division of the plant kingdom
known as SpernHftophyrar This divi-

sion has the further subdivisions.

Gymnospertnae and Angiospcrmae*
which latter is sometimes called the

subdivision of true flowering plants.

Gyninosperms are the naked-seeded

piiiiu-, and ate distinguished from
Augiospcrms by having flowers con*

vi::;r?r.iv ot stamens and ovules without

an ovary, without a style, and without

Uoral dcsign-lhat i*, simple and e.*serv

lial flowers only. Since pines have

these chaTacieri&iies. they are gymoo-
sperms or members of Gynvnosptnnae
Gymnosperms are furlher divided

into a number of ordexs. only one of

which concerns US here, Cvnifcralen,

or conifers. This order is made up of

seven families, Ihree of which,

Cephalotaxweae* TaAaceae> and Pitta-

cear.
% do not occur naturalty in Aus-

tralia and four of which, Cupreisec*a*,

A raucariaccac, Pvdvatrpuceue, and

Taxodiaceae* do. It would be wise to

point out at Shis juncture, thai other

systems of classification exist, dwe to

the adoption ot dtfteredt criteria and
varying emphasis on characteristics by
individual botanists. This is very con-

fusing to the seeker of information but,

it should be realized, has little practical

effect on the recognition ot
1
species,

there bejing generally a greater degree

of accord at this level.

The family Cupressaceae is repre-

sented in Australia by the genera

Caltitns, Diselma and Actinostrobus.

They all have very small scale-tike

leaves closely borne along the branch-

lets, and carry many seeds to the

cooe, the cones being val vat and

globular in shape.

96

Cailitris lotujueilaris—Whitz Cypress

Pine is often known as Murray Pine,

occurring as it doc* in the Murray
Valley as well as in drier areas of five

mainland stales, including non-shadow
areas in East Gippsland and to Ihc

north and west of Melbourne. Owing
to the economic development of land

it is now much more restricted in

distribution than it used to be.

As in other members of the geaus,

C. columellaris has six valves to the

fruiting cone, three long and three

short. Fn this species, however, the

cones are never warte^i and only finely

wrinkled, and about J" tn diameter.

fhe leaves are whorleA averaging

seventeen to the inch along branchlets,

;and their outer surface is rounded,

Sometimes juvenile leaves are present,

erect and prickly, and this charac-

teristic also occurs in other species of

the genus. This species is tree-like in

form, occasionally reaching sixty feet.

Catlitris preissii—Slender Cypress

Pine ranges through the Wimmera and
Mallee in Victoria, and occurs in three

other mainland states, not extending

as far as Queensland in Ihc north.

This species could be confused with

C< columellaris, as it is similar in

form, in leal-sbape and arrangement.

However, cones usually bear large

scattered wans, and the tree forms an

alliance with a sheoak. Casuarina

crisiatu. on sand-ridges. Moreover, the

cones are larger, the scaler thicker,

and the cones are borne on the tree

long aher matunly.

Caintrfs WrrWWtf jgfanjb Cypress

Pine ranges from >he Victorian Mallee

to all mainland states, and is similar

in feaf detail to C. tolumelfaris aod

Vict Nor. -Vol. 8»



Figure 1

—

Callitris columeUaris, l-'ua.KK 2

—

Callitris prcasn.

Ficuke 'A—Callitris verrucosa. Figure 4

—

Callitrix rhomboidm

C. preissii, but the cones are densely

warted and the habit never exceeds a

stunted tree. It is usually shrubby,

spreading and branching, growing

amid definite mallee types of vege-

tation.

Callitris rhomboidea—Oyster Bay
Pine is chiefly near-coastal in distri-

bution, occurring in all states except

Western Australia. In Victoria it

grows as far inland as the Little and
Big Deserts, the Grampians and Mt.

Arapiles. Whorls of leaves are more
spaced than in the above species, about

ten per inch, and the outer surface of

the leaf is keeled. Cone-scales are
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broadest towards the tip. and the

cones are wrinkled, each scale bear-

ing a very prominent backward-bent

wedge-shaped structure in its upper

part. In form this pine is either a

pyramidal shrub or a small tree.

Callitris endlicheri—Blzck Cypress

Pine is distributed from south-east

Queensland through the tablelands of

New South Wales to the Upper Snowy
and the north-east of Victoria. Leaves

are spaced and keeled as in C. rhom-
boidea, but in the cones the scales are

narrowed upwards, and each has a

small prominence towards its tip. The
cones are generally smallish and more
oval than in most species, and the

tree is small to medium in size, often

about thirty feet in height.

Callitris macleayana—Port Mac-
quarie Pine grows in the north-coastal

region of New South Wales to Queens-

land. It is unusual in the genus by

reason of its occurrence in subtropical

rain-forest and its distinctive cones;

unlike those of other species the scales

are of equal length, forming six flat-

tened sides tapering to a pointed apex.

The tree can be very tall, up to 150

feet, but is usually smaller.

Callitris muelleri—lUawarra. Pine is

very restricted in distribution, being

confined to the Sydney-Wollongong

district. The leaves are rather longer

than in most species, and the cones

have a flattened top. due to the three

larger scales being oSlong and blunt,

whilst the intermediate smaller ones

are pointed and long-triangular. The
tree is stiff and erect in form and

occasionally up to fifty feet tall.

Callitris oblon^a grows only in

Tasmania, and is there known as

Native Cypress. The leaves are simi-

lar to those of C. rhotnboidea which

also grows in the State, but the cones

are rather longer than round, the tips

98

Of the scales being narrowed and
blunt with a small prominence. It

ranges from about 6 feet to 10 feet

in height, and is symmetrical in form.

Callitris drummondii—F>run\mond's
Cypress Pine has a largely coastal dis-

tribution in South and Western Aus-
tralia, and is a shrub or small tree.

The cones are small, rounded and
smooth, occasional forms having a

spur on the scale, but this is never

prominent.

Callitris morrisonii—Morrisons Cy-
press Pine inhabits rocky places in

the south-west of Western Australia,

and is similar in form and in fruiting

cone to C. druinmondii. However,
there is a greater relative difference

in size between the smaller and the

larger scales, and the leaves are more
grey-blue in colour.

Callitris roei— Roe's Cypress Pine

grows in Western Australia, but is

rare. Twelve to fifteen feet high, its

cones are quite distinctive, the scales

meeting at the top of the cone along

three lines which radiate from the

centre at angles of 120 degrees. Each
scale also has a distinct prominence
on its surface.

Diselma archeri grows only in Tas-

mania, and is there distributed from
the central plateau to the west and
south-west in wet places more or less

at 4.000 feet elevation. Shrubby and
about six feet high, it is occasionally

rather larger. It has very small leaves

close to the stem, close together and
keeled on the outer surface. The cones

are borne on the ends of branchlets.

and are usually less than V diameter.

Avtinostrohus pyramidalis—Swan
River Cypress Pine is near-coastal in

distribution in the south-west of

Western Australia. The leaves are

small, scale-like and close to the stems,

but it makes a dense-foliaged, upright

bush about ten feet in height. The

Vict. Nat.—Vol. 81



Figure 5—Cones of C. preissii. Figure 6—Cones of C. verrucosa.

.d*M

Figure 7—Cones of C. rhomhoidea. Figure 8—Cones of Actinostrobus pyramidalis.

cones are distinguished from those of

Callitris species by having scales of

equal length which in turn are sur-

rounded by outer scales and bracts

which are shorter. In this species, the

cones are rounded, about V diameter.

Actinostrobus psammophila—Sand-
plain Cypress occurs in Western Aus-

tralia, also. It has more greyish foli-

age than A. pyramidalis and the cones

are more conical than rounded.

Actinostrobus acuminatus is a pros-

trate shrub from Western Australia,

having smaller leaves than A. pyramid-

alis, and the cones taper to a neck

near their top and then shortly spread.

The family Araucariaceae is repre-

sented in Australia by the genera

August, 1964



A^athis and Araucaria. All species are

tropical or subtropical in distribution,

being denizens of the rain-forest.

Agathis rohusta—Kauri Pine is dis-

tributed through near-coastal ranges

in Queensland, and is scarce. The
leaves average four inches long by

one or two inches broad, and are

parallel-veined, thick and leathery.

The seedlings, however, have different

foliage; at this stage the leaves are

stalkless and average one inch long

by V wide. The cones are reminiscent

of those of cedars, 3 to 5" long and

up to 4" in diameter, the scales are

numerous and closely overlap, and

being thickened at their ends project

from the overall body of the cone in

regular but rugged shape*

The species is a very stout tree

50 to 150 feet in height, having a very

robust trunk branchless for the major-

ity of its height, giving a long column

and canopy appearance.

Agathis palmerstoni also grows only

in Queensland with a more northerly

distribution than A. robusta, the area

moreover not being at all extensive.

The leaves are similar to those of

A. robusta but are smaller and nar-

rower. The cones are also smaller and

more oval. The shape of the tree

follows the pattern set by Kauri Pine

and, sometimes, this species is slightly

larger.

There is another northern species.

Agathis microstachya, which is pre-

sumably similar to the previous two,

but details are difficult to discover in

the literature.

Araucaria bidwillii—Bunya Pine is

another native of the Queensland rain-

forest, being restricted to a fairly

small area in the south-east of the

State. It is readily recognizable by its

symmetry and dome-shaped crown,

reaching up to 100 feet and more.

100

Leaves are in two forms, some being

straight, narrow and ¥' to I" long,

others being lanceolate and about If"
long by ¥' to \" wide. Both forms are

prickly and spirally arranged, although

twisting of the leaf-bases in the larger

flattened form makes them appear in

regular alternate arrangement. The
fruiting cones of this species are enor-

mous, and superficially like pineapples

in form. They are often up to one foot

in length, and seven or eight inches in

diameter, and commonly develop at the

extreme top of the tree.

Araucaria cunninghamii—Hoop Pine

has a greater range than Bunya Pine,

growing in similar habitats in New
South Wales as well as in Queensland.

Its distribution, however, could not

be said to be extensive. Apart from its

finer foliage, the tree achieves a lesser

degree of symmetry than A. bidwiUii
y

and the branches appear to bear foli-

age in bunched or knotted growth.

Again, the leaves are in two forms,

the one being lance-shaped or trian-

gular, up to £" long and sharp-pointed,

the other shorter, crowded, over-

lapping and short-pointed. The cones

are ovoid, about 3" long and 2" to

3" in diameter. Regular indentations

running laterally in the bark produce

the hoop effect which gives the tree

its name, but it should be noted that

this characteristic has more emphasis

in the Bunya Pine, at least in garden-

grown specimens.

The family Podocarpaceae is repre-

sented in Australia by the genera

Phyllocladus, Dacrydium, Micro-
cachrys, Pherosphaera and Podocar-

pus. The distinguishing feature of the

family is the absence of cones as

ordinarily understood, the seed being

sol itary and borne either on scale-

like bracts or on a fleshy coloured

outgrowth from the seed stalk.

Phyllociadus aspleniifolius—Celery-

top Pine is restricted to Tasmania in

Vict Nat.—Vol. 81



I
' iii:k ! i -„ .ii 'i Figure 10

—

Araucaria euiminghamii.

Figuks 11—Foliage of A. bidiciUii. Figure 12— Foliage of A. cunninghamii.

wet forest from sea level to 2,500 feet.

Its occurrence is mainly in the western

half of the island.

The leaves are straight, narrow and

taper-pointed, but are only obvious in

the seedling stage, being reduced to

scales in the adult form when the leaf

function is taken over by cladodes

which spring from the axils of the

scales. These cladodes are flattened,

broad branchlets, rhomboidal in shape

(almost diamond-shaped), but usually

deeply cut. The seeding structures are

borne directly on the cladodes and
consist of a bract scale, a fleshy out-

growth called an aril, and the seed

surmounting but eventually surrounded

by the aril.
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Figure 13—Foliage of Agathia robusta. Figure 14—Foliage of Podocarpus elata,.

The trees range about 60 feet in

height, some specimens having both

male and female flowers, some having

all male or all female flowers.

Dacrydium franklinii—Huon Pine

also is endemic to Tasmania, ranging

through only the south-western por-

tion of the territory of Celery-top

Pine. This species grows about 70

feet high, and has two forms of leaf,

the juvenile being straight, narrow and
sharp-pointed, the adult about Vx> inch

long, sharply keeled on the outer

surface, pressed close to each other

and to the stem.

Male and female flowers are on
separate trees, and the fruiting body is

borne on the ends of the pendant

branchlets. This body consists of a

number of bract scales separated by

internodes, and within these scales sit

the ovuliferous scales and the seed.

Although the bract scales and inter-

nodes are somewhat fleshy when ripe,

the whole structure approaches a cone

in form, if minute.

The discovery of fossil pollen of

this or a closely related species in land

masses through a wide arc of the

Southern Ocean may be indicative of

a wider distribution of Huon Pine in

the early Tertiary.

Microcachrys tetragona^ the only

species of the genus, is also restricted

to Tasmania. Its range is from the

centra! plateau to the west and south-

west, and it has a preference for ex-

posed sites in wet sub-alpine areas,

where it is a prostrate shrub with very

small, closely-pressed, keeled leaves.

The seeding arrangement resembles

that of the Huon Pine, but there is a

greater aggregation of fertile scales as

well as an increase in size, and this

makes the approach to the cone form
more obvious, despite the persistent

fleshiness of the bract scales.

Pherosphaera hookeriana has a

similar distribution to Microcachrys,

and the foliage is not unlike that of

the latter, although it is not as regu-

larly arranged. It is, however, a densely

branched shrub and about three to

eight feet high.

Ovules develop on the upper sur-

face of the bract scales, which are

brown and aggregated, but few are

fertile and the fruiting structure does

not grow as large as in Microcachrys.

Pherosphaera fitzgeraldi is restricted

to damp situations in the Blue Moun-
tains, New South Wales, and is a low,

much-branched shrub with looser habit

than P. hookeriana. The leaves are

about Mo inch long, keeled, with their

inner surface white.

Podocarpus elata—Plum Pine in-

habits rain-forest in near-coastal

gullies in New South Wales and south

Queensland. With favourable condi-
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turns it can attain 100 re-s*. hut is

usually smaller.

The leaver are usually about 3" long

by k" or more wide, lance-shaped with

only a short stalk. The -fruiting body
consists ot a swollen axis of the fertile

shoot, surmounted by another berry-

like body which envelops the seed

Podocarptts spiuulosus is called

Native Plum in New South Wales. It

IS a shnib, densely branched, willi

oristalked leaves about one inch or

mote long. The seed is borne on a

deep purple receptacle.

Podacarpus drauynlana is called

Native Plum in Western Australia. It

has ftat linear leaves, two to three

inches long by V\a inch wide, sharp-

pointed, sulkies*, and ihe edges are

strongly recurved. The fruiting body
is black and ItesTiy with p»k>grccn
seed.

Pttdwarpus lawremei—Mountain
Plum Pine grows in ihrcc slates/New
South Wales, Victoria and Tasmania,
rarely below 4,000 feet. It is usually

a low shrub, sprawling over rocks, but

in sheltered forest can be a tree up io

about 20 feet.

The leaves are stalkless, tough and
blunt-imear, about i'

y by VW' The
seed develops within a greenish-black

coverings which is supported by a red

and Meshy development ot the bracts

around the stalk.

Podocarpua -amarus Black Pine oc-

curs in Queensland and has leaves

averaging 3i" long by }'' wide which

taper 10 a sharp point.

Podoiatptis parv>ifoliu\' is <i shrub

or small tree wiih shori, narrow, leath-

ery, sharp-pointed leaves.

The family Tayodiaccac is repre-

sented in Australia by one genus,

Afhrotax'S. the three species ot which

arc endemic to Tasmania.

Aihrvtaxis srlaxirtoides-ri'mg Billy

Pine grows from i-he central plateau

to the west anvt south-west in cool rain

forest, ailaimng a height of SO or 90
feet The leaves are i" lo i" long with

a slight keel, arc more or less pointed

and lap over each other iu an open
loose fashion. The cones arc rounded,
about ±*' in diameter, and are made
up of many broad, thick scales.

Athrotaxis euprexxoidt'-s—Pencil Pine
grows in the same rcgioos as King
Billy Pine, but is a shorter tree with

the leaves shorter, mure closely pressed

&nd more strongly keeled. The cones

arc also smaller.

A th rotas is taxifolia is rare aud
grows as isolated trees in company
with the nitaf two species. Being
intermediate in form it has been
thougtit by some io be a hybnd.

The author is indebted to several

members of the Botany Group for

advice* suggestions and corrections*

and hereby expresses his sincere appre-

ciation ,
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Bush Brushes

'lite joxs brush was the tnulitional trophy of the chase- The Field

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the bush with a
(HQervnt sort of "tale". If you have one worth mounting and pre-

serving send it lo the Assistant Editor, 'Victorian Natttralisr, J02
Murray Road, East Preston, /V./#, Victoria.

Swimming of Bais

The paper an bats by McKenn and
Hall in rhc Vkt. Nat. 81 (2): 16 has

prompted Elery Hamilton-Smith of

Montmorency lo send ihe following

notes for these columns.

While hand-netting Minioptcrus schrn-
bervt for banding purposes during the

evening emergence from the efflux of

Duke's Cave, Buchan, on 24th Novem-
ber. 1962. one specimen wax knocked
into the water, 1c lay on the surface

briefly with wings and tail membiaue
fully extended, then swan;- smoothly and
rapidly for a distance of some eighteen

inches, using what can be*l be described

i> a bat version of the butterfly strofce.

At the »nd of ihifi distance it took
flight from the water surface, apparently
without difficulty. This greater ability

than that reported in Nyctoulutux gcoff^

royi can be readily compared with the

much stiongcr and faster rlisht of this

species in normal circumfiiattces.

It is perhaps a Ho worth noting that

vwimminc has been reported previously

in a number of species by Ryberg in

Baft and Hat Parasites (IV47), and by

BoreJl in a paper in the Journal of Mam-
malvjjy (1937). The- latter snowed also

that certain species, were capable of
swimming but not of taking flight from
water, while other* could take flight On
the other hand, Ripley, also in the Jour-

nal of Mammalogy (I960) has reported

the inability of flying foxes to swim, des-

cribing, how they floated on the sea until

carried ashore by a rising tide.

Eucalyptus rubida and
F. dalrytnplcana

The following note on the Add
identification of these two similar

species has been sent in by Miss Jean

Galbraith of Tyers.

)Q4

Probably most of us who are iiuJer-

rhtc-d in eticalypts have at one time or
another looked for a field distinction

between Eucalyptus rubiiiu and ft dat-
rympteana.
The latiei is normally a tall forest tree

in cool or high rainfall areas, whilst the
former i% relatively less tall and grows
ui sunnier places, but there is no clear-

cut distinction in this respect. E. rubida

ha* leaves with straight margins and b.
dotrvrnpleana has wavy edged leaves,

but I do not know whether this character
is invariable. The juvenile foliage of E.
datrympkamx is very gUucous, wmlc that

of & rubida is dull but not KJancous -

bui one cannot always see juvenile leaves

I was very pleased therefore when a
fellow member. Mr, K. C. Rogers of
Black Mountain, pointed out the decided
difference in overall foliage colour of the

mature trees. I have not tried this means
out except at Wul£uhnerani!,. but here the

tops of fe. rubuia are dull green and those

of E. ilalrysnpteana aie a bright yellow-
ish green.

Superb Grccnhoods

These observation* on one of Vic-

toria's most uncommon orchids come
from Mrs. Ellen Lyndon of i.eon.

gatha.

On the coastal plain, neat the road
that leads from Knngwak across to Out-
trim and about two miles from the lormcr
village, we found Superb Greenhonds
{PterostylLs srandifiora) glowing freely

In company with Nodding Crreeithoods

{Pi, nutans) and Autumn BfirVh (Chilo-

giants reflexa). They occurred amongst
bracken in rather open second growth
ntes^ninte-pcpperniint scrub. The tallest

plants were nearly a foot in height, but

the average height was much less. Some
plants were scattered through the ferns*

but there was one closely-spaced colony
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of perhaps a dn?en plonls glowing on an

J H, WjlJis, ia A Handbook to Plants
in Victoria^ notes thai these orchids are
'occasional in near-coaaial districts east
from Par! Phillip, where now very rare
or ex o net w

, C, Pane-It, in Gems of
the Dash. al?o notes this orchid as enm-
pararively rate

It may be a good season for these

orchids and every eltori Will Ire made u>
check un their range and numbers,

{Because of the great interest shown
in ihe family Orchidoceue by many
naturalist*, the editors arc pleased (6

introduce a new feature utiiclc. This

will deal with Victorian Orel iris aod
will parallel ihe popular Australian

Watflcs series which has been rvnning
toe some lime. Trie lirst article ra the

new scries appears' on puge 116 of this

issue.-RHJ.McQl

* bonghtal Quarries

The follow! u£ note has been seat

ia by Mr. C A. Cticfiton 01 Alex-

andra. Owing to the fact that the area

has tio< yet been property surveyed by
authorities ui this field, the actual loca-

tion of tJic c| names wil I not be
inducted.

Not far from the Dctatite Kiver in

northern Victoria, there *tc two site*

reputed to have been aboriginal quairies.

Fach of the*e ii a stoney outcrop on
a rather steep incline. Although there ii

borne evidence of excavationi the quarries
consist principally of heaps of stone. The
excavations could hsve been made by
gold-seeker* as there is ample evidence
of their activity throughout Ihe area

The qearry-saonc is * grecniih-culoured
intrusive material very hard and fine-

grained. There are many outcrops of the

satfte stone m the district- but unpaieniiy

no others show the fragmentation found
at these two sitca.

On the quarries themselves, there arc

fragments of Jtune down to the very
smallest particles, nut none of these show
the distinctive coochoidal cleavage so
typical of die fluking* about midden*.
However, pieces with this- characteristic

were to be found in well-defined depoailH

about the edge* of the uuurncs It would
sixxn that lively pieces were broken out
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and then removed to a more comfortable
sate for further fashioning,

The first of thwe outer-lying deposits

was found where a recent poison Eutttiw
Ji ad exposed plentiful Askings and dis^

cards, Working with this observation a*
a basis, "workshops" were also found
ahout the other site. Here the tfafctngs

were only lightly covered and had little

soil aOlOrt^sl tliein. On enc of these
deposits, the

*

'rough* of an axe was
round and al&o another hand artefact

with partly-ground edges

A Harvest for Insects

The following note comes from Mr.

K. C Rogers, a Club member living

a* Black Mountain in north-eastern

Gippsl&nd.

Daring dry summer weather on the

nblda*0& of East Gippslano, it is quite-

usual to find a copious sprinkling of
"manna" under certain species ol sjnoalh-
barked cucalyphs.

The leaves and brartchlets of these
trees exurie a transparent substance that

falls to the ground in drops as a ugery
Tiquid. This* soon congeals into t)ie

f»r»iu*f white manna, so pleasant to the
taste,

In tbe Wuleolmerung dt&tffel. at eleva-

tions between 2,50t>-4,000 feet, manna is

usually ouly abundant under Candiebark
Gum (Eucalyptus tuhida) and its near

relative, Mountain Own (£. <fafryn\-

&feorta). On this tableland, another mem-
cr of Ihe same Btavp. the well-known
Manna Cunt (£. vtmittohs), seldom sheds
manna, despite its name.

However, on January 4 this year, dur-

ing a visit to the Suggan Buggan River,

a few miles to the cast and where the

elevation is only 1,100 feet, it was at

unue nouccd that the tall, straight Manna
Gums lining the river were actually drip-

ping manna. The hark and litter under
the trees was spattered with the liquid.

which was congealing info while blotches
over everything The suhslance appeared
ro be corning from the highei leaves and
biuK-hcs, and was flowing down the
trunks of ihe trees.

It was a veritable harvest for insects.

Lining each sugary rivulet were numbers
of the te/fiC bJftck cicada*—pen of a great

swarm then in the viapity. With them
were bees, butterflies, and many smaller
insects, all {easting on the great flow id
manna.
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Some Notes on Babblers and Choughs

By Rot Wheeler

There are four species of Babblers
!' Pomatosivmus sp.)» the Apostle-bird

or Grey Jumper (StntthUka <:indrea)

and the White-winged Chough {Corco-

r$x fnelanorhamphus) which a\\ be-

long to the community groups of

Australian birds. They arc most dis-

lincdvc families about which very

little i? known. The Babblers move
about in small parties of up to a doz^n

birds and are very local, living in the

same areas for years The Apostle bird*

of (he drier inland areas also move
about in small groups but their col-

onies are much more extensive than

those of* the Babblers. The Choughs will

merge into parties of up to 60 birds

or over jn ihe winter months, but

break up into smaller groups in ihe

breeding season. StTictly Jiving in com-
munities, feeding together, sleeping

together, nest building together and

caring fox the young together, each

individual 'bird shares m the com-
Iminity life of the group.

During two holidays at "Lyaf Glen ,

the property of the Hon. Secretary ot

•the Bendigo Field Naturalists, Mr..

John Tpsen. at Lyal about si* miles

from Redcsdnle and on Che edge of

the Kimbolton State Forest, I spent

•some time watching two of these

community species which oc-cur in the

district, the White-browed Babbler (P.

xupaxihosus) and the White-winged

Chough. During tny first holiday >n

3vUiy ! 963 the party of BabbleTS, which

included four birds, kept more or less

to an old deserted orchard nearby wfth

only occasional visits to the house

block- Several of their bulky stick

nests were to be seen in trees on the

block bul were not visited. Several
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nests in the old quince trees in the

orchard were in use as roosting nests,

.and they were constancy being re-

paired and reltned, as almost every

time the parly was observed, one bird

had a suck or other material in its

beak On the second visit in April

1964, ihe parly had increased to eight

birds, and was about the house and
block several limes a day, playing

'follow the leader" and always follow-

ing the same route—from their base,

a big old pfum tree near ihe front gate,

on to the Red Gums- along the creek.

into a wattle tree, on to a large Yellow

Gum around the dam and back to ihe

plum tree. "This plum tree was their

shelter tree in the case of alarm, for

they fed quite a lot beneath the road
trees and the grass in the house block

and at Ihe slightest bint of danger flew

to the tangled branches of the plum
treej where ihey sheltered After the

'*a]l clear" they would be back feeding

again. As they moved through, the

trees a constant low chatter could be
heard, the leader's head would peep
out from amongst the foliage and see-

jng aH was well, would fly on to the

next tree, followed &l intervals by the

rest of the group. Follow the leader

arounu the block and back lo the

plum tree Another circuit took them
down the creek and through the old

orchard and back again. Again nests

were being constantly repaired and a

new nest being built, and two of these

were used as roosting nests each night.

One evening I witnessed a strange (to

me} performance as the birds were
feeding by the roadside just prior to

their retiring for the nighl. tn a small

depression or ruf on the roadway two
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birds would sit and spin in a clockwise

motion, another would join them, one
would leave and the remaining two
would spin around for about a dozen

times before another took its place.

From first appearances it looked like

the domestic hen having a dust bath,

but these birds were not dusting, they

were spinning. The performance kept

up for at least ten minutes until a

car disturbed them. The hole in the

road was about an inch deep and about

4 inches across. Sometimes as many as

four birds tried to join in, but the

spinning was performed by only two

at a time. It was possible that the

whole eight birds took part.

The White-winged Choughs kept

mostly along the roadway at the en-

trance to the property and roosted

each night in the large Yellow Box
and Red Gums nearby. On both visits

the party numbered from 30 to 40

birds, and their foraging took them
much further afield than the Babblers.

for they were often seen a mile or so

away from their home area. Several

old nests were to be seen in and

around the property, large and very

obvious mud bowls, usually placed on

a bare horizontal branch at about

30 feet. The Choughs mainly fed on

the ground, moving about together,

the tails moving up and down and if

an alarm note was heard, immediately

with one accord they flew into the near-

est trees. One day whilst watching them
feeding in a nearby paddock, one gave

an alarm and they all flew across the

road into the house block trees. I

couldn't see anything to alarm them
until I swept the paddock with the

field glasses and there, at least half a

mile away, was a fox sneaking along

a fence. The fox must have noticed

me for it turned back and the birds

returned to their feeding. Their calls

vary from a rasping chatter to a rather

flute-like note.

In November 1963, when on a short

visit to the block prior to the Bird

Observers Club visit, I found two
young birds, not long out of the nest

and unable to fly, being cared for by
a group of eight birds. Magpies were
continually swooping at the party, and
it appeared as though a constant battle

was in progress. The young birds were
against a wire fence for protection.

Miss Ina Watson and Miss Margaret

McKenzie visited "Lyal Glen" on.

Australia Day week-end (January

1964) and they found a bare space

on the ground about 2 feet in dia-

meter where the ground was scored

into cracks 3 inches deep by about

half an inch wide and from 3 to 6

inches long. The soft dry dust was cov-

ered in foot-prints and was the work
of the Chough (see The Bird Obser-

ver, No. 387). Miss McKenzie thought

that it might have been a way to

provide dust for a dust bath. However,

in April 1964, after heavy rain, I

found the same patterns on the ground

both on the block and in the forest

nearby. It appeared to me that where

the ground had cracked in the dry

weather the birds had enlarged the

cracks, forming a series of grooves up
to three inches deep and up to an inch

wide and at times over a foot long

over an area of about a square yard.

Perhaps some reader may be able to

throw further light on this apparently

Chough habit and its purpose.

Finally a word of warning regarding

the Grey-crowned Babbler (F, temp-

oralis), once a common bird in central

Victoria, the Wimmera and other parts

of the State. On a recent visit to Eden-

hope, in the west Wimmera, I learned

that this bird, once common in the

district, had now almost completely

vanished. Once common in the Morn-
ington Peninsula and the Melton dis-

trict near Melbourne, it is now rarely
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seen. A few birds still inhabit the

Woodlands golf course near Mordial-

loc, a few were recently seen, after an
absence of several years, at Lascelles

Dam, near the You Yangs. The ad-

vance of civilization with all the

dangers it brings cannot be withstood

by some of our birds, and apparently

the Grey-crowned Babbler is one of

these. It is disappearing at a fast rate

and becoming rare in a State where
it once was regarded as common.

The Grinding Rock at Earlston

By A i.do Massola

Early in October 1836 the explorer

Major Mitchell traversed the country

slightly to the north-west of the present

site of Violet Town.* It is from his

beautifully descriptive pen that we
know the district was then a "level

forest country. The wood throughout

the forest consisted of the Box, or

Goborro, species of Eucalyptus." We
read further that "the forest country

traversed by the party this day was in

general grassy and good, and was open

enough to afford a prospect of about

a mile around us". The next day the

Major encountered several chains of

deep ponds, and encamped on the

banks of a running stream, in which
were also some deep ponds "and

which from some flowers growing

there, were named by the men Violet

Ponds".

As a result of this description the

district was soon colonized, and it is

little wonder that when, in January

1840 r the first sale of land at "Violet

Creek" was held (in Sydney) the half-

acre allotments were snapped up.

"The site for a Village for the benefit

of the overland travellers", had been

selected by the Colonial Secretary in

September 1839, and "Violet Creek"

was expected to become only second

to Melbourne in importance.

•Earlston is 8 miles north-west of Violet

Town.

Mitchell, of course, was not the first

white man to travel through this dis-

trict. Some years previously, in 1824,

the Hume and Hovell party had come
through a few miles to the south-east

of his route, and had also spoken

highly of the country. Both parties,

however, had some trouble with the

natives, who appeared to be warlike

and numerous.

The forests and the aborigines have

long since disappeared; but whereas

the removal of the trees left extensive

and well grassed plains, the removal

of the aborigines left hardly a trace

of their former occupancy of these

plains. Originally numbering over a

thousand people, the Taungurong
were subdivided into a number of

groups, or sections, the one inhabiting

this district being known as Yuungal-

lum. At the beginning of settlement

the Taungurong gave some trouble,

and a number of white men, as well

as many of the natives, were mur-
dered. Later on, however, they gave

excellent service in the employ of the

settlers.

It is incredible that such a numerous
tribe, who must have occupied the

country for a considerable time,

should barely leave a trace of their

former presence. Yet with the excep-

tion of some lists of words, a few

place names, and two rock water-holes
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( gnamma holes ) , situated on the

Benalla-Yarrawonga Road, no relics

of these people are known to exist.

It is for this reason that the recent

report received from Mr. A. W.
Walker, of Essendon, of the existence

of a grinding rock was investigated

with alacrity."

Grinding rocks are outcrops of

abrasive rock, such as sandstone, and

were used by the aborigines in order

to grind a sharp edge on their axes.

They may be recognized by the

grooves worn into them by the harder

stone of which the axes were made,

the soft sandstone wearing more
quickly than the hard axe-stone.

Grinding rocks must be differen-

tiated from grinding stones. The
former are immovable rocks, while the

latter are pieces detached from larger

blocks or outcrops, and traded by the

t I was accompanied on this trip by Mr.
J. H. Pollitt, of Melbourne.

1 10

tribes on whose territory these occur,

with tribes who are less fortunate in

this respect. A good example is the

trade which was carried on by the

St. Kilda natives, who exchanged
beach-front sandstone with the Mt.

William people, or by the Grampian
people who traded sandstone blocks

with the Murray tribes.

Tribes possessing grinding rocks

were able to obtain axe blanks, i.e., un-

finished axes, from the tribes on whose
territory there were deposits of diorite

and other axe-stone, and, after grind-

ing them to a sharp edge, would ad-

vantageously trade them with tribes

who had neither the axe-stone nor the

sandstone.

At times both these stones were

available in the territory of one tribe,

such as at Gellibrand, which, of

course, was a tremendous advantage

to the tribe concerned.
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The grinding rock at Earlston is an

outcrop of fine-grained sandstone, sit-

uated on the southern slopes of a low

hill, locally known as Murphy's Hill.

The rock measures about 20 feet in

length by 10 feet in width and runs

in an east-west direction, only pro-

trudes a few inches above the ground,

and presents a relatively flat surface.

On this flat surface about 90 grinding

grooves are visible, thus affording

ample evidence that it was used by the

natives for stone-sharpening purposes.

However, the grooves only range from
3> inches to 5 inches in length, and
only from $ of an inch to t$ inches

in width, and are about $ of an inch

deep. Judging by the narrowness and
by the angle of the grooves, which,

although weathered, can be clearly

examined, the implements edge-

ground, or sharpened, on this rock

had a narrow cutting edge, and were

not the ordinary stone axes commonly
found all over Victoria. There can be

little doubt, therefore, that the im-

plements ground were the long and
round-sectioned hand-axes which are

so often found in north-central Vic-

toria.

These axes are characterized by their

lenticular form, and by having a

round, or round-oval, cross section.

They were made from suitable

pebbles, pecked, or hammer-dressed,

to shape and ground to a fine edge at

one end. This edge, because of the

lenticular shape of the axe, is much
narrower than the centre of the axe.

and conforms to the size and shape of

the grooves on the Earlston grinding

rock. Although both these pecked

pebble axes and the coroid axes (i.e.,

axes prepared from quarried lumps,

detached from outcrops, knapped and
flaked into shape prior to grinding;

they generally have a much wider

cutting edge) are commonly found in

north-central Victoria, the lack of dis-

tribution maps precludes the possibil-

ity of determining the greater preva-

lence of either of the two types in any
given locality.

The finding of this grinding rock,

with such narrow grooves, pinpoints

the centre of an industry. We now

I ! T
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know the type of axe made by the

Taungurong at Earlston.

On the southern side of the Earlston

outcrop there are two man-made
cavities worn into the sandstone by
chipping and rubbing with some harder

material. The holes thus formed meas-

ure approximately 18 inches in dia-

meter by 12 inches in depth. At the

bottom centre of each there is a

smaller cavity, about 3 inches in dia-

meter and 4 inches deep. Each hole

holds about 3 gallons of water, which
was, no doubt, used to assist the grind-

ing process.

In the immediate vicinty of this

grinding rock there are two other

sandstone outcrops, which, however,

bear no grinding grooves. That these

two outcrops were not used by the

aborigines may have been due to the

poor quality of the sandstone, which,

being heavily veined with harder im-

purities, would have interfered with

the grinding.

The natives' camp was probably

situated close to Murphy's Swamp,
about half a mile to the south of

Murphy's Hill, one of a chain of

such swamps stretching between
Broken River to the north and Stoney

and Honeysuckle Creeks to the south.

This chain of swamps could have been
one of the several noted by Mitchell,

and described by him as a "chain of

deep ponds".

The correctness of Mitchell's des-

cription was borne out by Mr. J. H.
Bradshaw, the present owner of the

property on which the grinding rock

js situated. He stated that when, in

1876, his father occupied the land, it

was heavily timbered with Box trees,

and the swamps were teeming with

ducks, swans, and other water birds.

Mitchell also mentioned emus and
kangaroos. Because of this abundance
of food, and as the swamps would
form an easy route between the per-

manent water of the river and creeks,

this locality would indeed have been

a favourite spot of the Taungurong.
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The- Naturalist and the Microscope

How to Look at a "Rock Section"

by D. E. McInnes

In the March Victorian Naturalist

instructions were given oo how to

make your own rock sections, and a

package of materials suflicient to make
half a dozen slides was offered to

members to help them get started on
the interesting; hobby of seeing of

whaf rocks are made. The venture had
quire good results. More than fifty

packages were sold to members and
odd parts, to other members. As a

further result the Hawthorn Juniors

intend to have a working exhibit in

the next Nature Show, demonstrating

how to make a rod; section,

Now. knowing that there have been
plenty of rock sections made by mem-
bers, these suggestions may be useful

to enable further information to be
gained from these rock section's.

A section of rock mounted on a

slide can be viewed in several different

ways through a microscope, including

our F.N.C.V. microscope, and each

method helps to show up the crystals

Ol minerals that make up a particular

rock. The crystals will show up in

different ways with the various

methods of observation and various

features of the minerals will be scco

with one method and other features

with other methods.

What are the features we may sec

111 crystals forming our rock section'?

it witi be best if we run through the

different lighting methods and note

the features possible for each aieihod.

Let us assume that you have made
a section of granite (granodiorite) and
also a section of basalt. What can we
see in the two slides?
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Set microscope up for low power,

about 20X.

first Method—Bright field illum-

ination.

Features that may be seen arc;

(a) Crystal form, ihe outline or

parc may he seen,

(h) pPWJT is sometimes snowo by

minerals,

(c) Opaqueness, a few minerals

are opaque and arc belter

Viewed by other methods.

(d) Alteration: some minerals will

show a more or less cloudy

effect

(c) Inclusions: these, for example,
bubbles or other minerals are

seen in various minerals.

(f) Cleavage lines: minerals when
thiii in section tend to crack

along the crystal sides and
parallel irregular lines are seen.

Place your granodiorite section on
the siage. Now granodiorite is com-
posed of the minerals quartz, felspar

and the black mica, biotite. What can

we see? First,, the patch of yellow

colour; this is the biotite and in it may
be seen straight lines (cleavage lines)

and perhaps some inclusions. Next,

patches of cloudiness; these arc the

felspar crystals, perhaps some crystal

form can be seen. Then the returning

crystals are probably quartz, clear

with maybe a line of small bubbles or

an inclusion of small crystals-

Try yciur basalt slide. Basalt is com-
posed ot olivine, augite, felspar and
magnetite. What do we see this time?

First, a large number of small opaque
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spots somewhat square or ragged, this

is the magnetite- Look to see if there

is any colour, a pale brown may
indicate augite. What about crystal

forms? There are plenty »n this slide,

mofit of them shaped like narrow
straight trick*. Thc^e are felspar

crystals- Some ^ix-sidcd shapes with-

out colour are olivines or with a red-

dish colour are altered olivines, LooV
at the olivine crystals- and notice the

irregular fracture lines, often, showing
signs of alteration along these line*.

The felspars may show straight cleav-

age.

Second Method—Dark Ground Il-

lumination.

Alteration (cloudiness) in the gran-

?le slide will be quite Striking.

Inclusions and colour will show up
in a way quite di (Cerent from the

bright field method, and the various

crystals arc more apparent. The dari

ground method;, although not stressed

in petrology hooks, will make rock

sections rnosi interesting to the be-

ginner.

Third Mtrhod-—Top lighting is used

10 examine opaque minerals, so use it

to look at your basalt slide. Now
the magnetite shows up alone., with a

datk metallic sheen and the surface is

quile pitted. (Try a higher power.)

Fourth Method.—This method is to

use plane polarised light. To do this

a polarising disc must be placed be-

tween the light source and the rock

section. In the F.N.C.V. microscope,

arranged foT bright field illumination,

place one polaroid disc on top of

upal slide The depth of stage will

allow the rock section lo be put on

the stage without touching the disc

The polaroid disc hxs the eilect of

only allowing the light to pnss through

in one vertical plane. A simple com-
parison would be as though the light

passed through the teeth of a fine
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comb. Now certain coloured minerals

have the property of allowing the light

to pass when parallel with the light

rays but absorb the light when al right

angle* to the plane of the polarised

light. This property of the minerals is

called Tleochroism".

Such a mineral is biotite, so let us

look at our granite .slide with plane

polarised light.

first notice that some of the biotite

crystals art; now dark and some light.

Now revolve the slide around, keeping

a particular biotite crystal in the centre

of the field. Vou will see rhul Id oite

position the colour is quite bright, but

at righT angles to that, position ihe light

is completely absorbed.

It is interesting: to note here that

this is the principle of your polaroid

disc. It is composed of minute crystals

that are all fined up in one direction

and pass the light through in one plane

but absorb it in the pfane at nghl
angles.

A revolving stage top that will keep
your sltde in the centre of the field

white being turned around would be

a great asset. See what you can do.

Plcochroism is a means of identify-

ing several coloured miueraK. Try
your basalt slide. Some forms of aughc
are slightly pleochroic.

Fifth Method—Crossed Polarised

Light.

To attain this method, in addition

to the disc giving plane polarised

light, another polaroid disc needs to

be placed anywhere between the rock

section and the eye. The disc can be
placed just on top nf the eye piece but

the best place is to unscrew the bot-

tom lens of the eye ptece^ insert the

disc flat and replace the lens.

What happen* now? Without any
slide, look" down Ihe microscope and
wfiile looking, slowly revolve the eye-

piece only; note that in one plane the

light is pot affected hvt in a position
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at right angles the light is absorbed or

nearly so. only a blue tint showing.

This is when the polarisers are crossed.

Leave polaroids crossed, take the

granite slide and first put it under the

microscope so that only the glass slide

is seen and no rock section—notice

that nothing happens. Now push the

rock section into the field and we see

a riot of colour. Why do we sec

colour? Well, all that can be said here

is that some minerals when seen with

crossed polaroids cause interference to

the light waves and this interference

is seen as various colours by the eye.

The colour is determined by the posi-

tion of the crystal, the particular

mineral and, thirdly, the thickness of

the section.

Try this experiment. Obtain some
cellophane and with crossed polaroids

look at a single thickness. Revolve

cellophane and notice that at one

position, colour is seen brightest. Now
in that position, line up two thick-

nesses of cellophane and observe the

colour. Try three layers—what do you

see? Three different colours, and if you

twist the cellophane pieces around

relative to one another you will see

a variety of colours. All this is to

show that colour alone is no indication

of a certain mineral. Quartz will look

grey, yellow, red or blue, depending

on the thickness of your rock section.

What features can we expect to see

when we look at our rock slides with

crossed polarisers? First, the colour.

This would be a help in identifying

minerals if the section is of the stand-

ard thickness, 30 microns (003
mm.) but otherwise it makes a thing

of beauty and defines the boundary of

the crystals.

Now revolve the slide and you will

see that the colour disappears from
any particular crystal every 90°. This

is called "'Extinction" and by measur-

ing the angle from a definite crystal

side or cleavage line to the position

when the crystal is dark will give the

"Extinction Angle", which is an im-

portant character of certain minerals.

Another aspect to notice is that the

felspar crystals will usually show a

definite division into two or many
parts and that the parts show extinc-

tion at different angles; while half the

division is light the other half is dark.

This is an indication of twin crystals.

If the twinning is multiple, the

felspar is called Plagioclase Felspar,

and if just simple, it is probably

Orthoclase Felspar.

See if your granite section shows

both types.

A further interesting feature may
be seen in the felspar crystals. This is

called "Zoning"*. As a crystal is cool-

ing from the molten state the composi-

tion gradually changes and this will be

seen as a series of lines around the

crystal shape that outline the forma-

tion of the crystal.

One more point—look carefully at

the junction of two crystals or the

mountant and a crystal—there is

usually a bright line that moves to or

from a crystal when the objective is

raised. This is an indication of dif-

ference of refractive index which again

is a help in finding what mineral it

may be. The bright line moves to the

mineral with the higher refractive

index when the objective is raised. A
higher power objective is preferable

when trying this.

Examine the basalt slide. Notice the

olivine crystals show most colour and
the felspar lathes usually appear as

multiple twins. Revolve the slide and
see the extinction in the felspar. You
may see zoning in an augite crystal.

Well, this is enough to show that

your rock sections can be full of

interest. These notes are only to give

a very elementary idea of rock sections

under the microscope, and if your
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interest is aroused and you would like

to know more of the theory and prac-

tice of this procedure, a very good

book to have is Minerals and the

Microscope by H. G. Smith, revised

by M. K. Wells. (Price 20/9 retail.)

This will tell you all you need to know
except one thing—that is, how to make
a rock section slide, but you already

know that. It's easy, isn't it?

Victorian Orchids—No. 1

Banded Greenhood—Pterostylis vittata

By J. N. and W, H. King

The Banded Greenhood, although

relatively rare, has a considerable

range throughout the State. It is found

growing in well-drained sandy areas

116

of coastal and Mallee heaths and light

forest. Last year, this unusual green-

hood was growing prolifically in the

Little Desert, south of Nhill, and al-

ready this year has been reported from
Anglesea and Frankston.

Although somewhat stouter, the

plant is very similar in appearance to

the better known Tall Greenhood
{Pterostylis longifolia). The nodding
flowers may be from one to ten in

number and are a greenish or purplish

brown colour with many prominent
brown bands over the hood. The
flowers also possess a very sensitive

tongue, a characteristic of many green-

hoods.

The flowering stem varies from 6-15

inches in height and has no basal

rosette, although flowerless leaf roset-

tes may be present. This flower-stem

bears many broad, pointed leaves, and
leaf-like bracts project beyond each
flower.

The flowering season is from late

autumn to winter. The specimen illus-

trated was found early in June last

year, growing in coastal heath-land on
the eastern side of Port Philip Bay,

where although apparently localized,

the orchid was fairly abundant.

Banded Greenhood, rterostylis vittata.
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Eucalyptus aggregata in Victoria

Bv Patricia M. Carolan

About ten mature trees, 30 to 40 ft.

tall, and probably a few young sap-

lings (or sucker growth), of Eucalyp-
tus aggregata, a species not previously

recorded in Victoria, occur about one
mile south-east of Woodend station,

beside the railway embankment.
The bedrock of the area is Ordo-

vician sandstone and shale, but the

actual site is low lying and partly

covered by alluvium from a small

creek. Drainage is poor and the soil

was waterlogged in May this year.

Other trees in the immediate vicin-

ity are E. oxata (Swamp Gum), E.

radiata (Peppermint) and Acacia

melanoxylon (Blackwood), but the

peppermints are on slightly higher

ground. The E. aggregata have a bark

somewhat similar to the peppermints

but darker and rougher, extending to

the small branches. The leaves are

small, narrow (largest about 1 x
1-5 cm.), and rather thick, with a

slightly bronze sheen, somewhat re-

sembling E. stellulata at a distance,

but the longitudinal veining of the

latter is very different. The fruit (only

Eucalyptus aggregata

growing near Woodend.
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about 3x5 mm.) is particularly dis-

tinctive, broader than long, with wide
open valves which are usually three

or four, but occasionally only two.

E. aggregata has a widespread dis-

tribution on the southern and central

tablelands of N.S.W., and Blakely

gives some scattered localities in Tas-

mania. However, Johnson believes the

Tasmanian populations to be a dif-

ferent species and has renamed them
E. rodwayi.

Woodend's climate would be about

the middle of the range covered by
the N.S.W. localities quoted by
Blakely, which extend from Cooma
to Orange. All have a comparatively

uniform seasonal rainfall distribution,

cold winters with frequent frosts, and
the driest (Cooma) has the coldest

winter. There is a remarkable cor-

relation between Woodend and the

furthest north locality, Orange, 400
miles away. Both towns have moun-
tains (Macedon and the Canobolas
respectively) nearby.

However, frosts would be more
severe at many of the N.S.W. locali-

ties. The absolute minimum recorded

at Orange is 1 2° F. and at Cooma
I l°F. The lowest ever reached at

Kyneton is 21
C
F.

Woodend Orange
37°22'S. 33'°17'S.

144°32'E. 149°05'E.
Altitude Altitude

1850 ft. 2846 ft.

Average Annual
Rainfall 32 in. 31 in.

Mean Temperature,
July 43 C F. 41°F.

Mean Temperature,
January 65 °P. 6&°F.

Wettest Month June* June
Driest Month February* February

' The monthly distribution is taken from
Mt. Macedon (3 miles away) as Woodend
figures are not available.

There may well be other occur-

rences of E. aggregata near Woodend
and elsewhere in Victoria. A zone ex-

tending from Lancefield to Kyneton,

Daylesford and Ballarat would have

a similar climate. Apparently the most

likely places are small depressions

(frost hollows) with bad drainage.

I would like to acknowledge grate-

fully the assistance of Mr. J. H. Willis

in examining specimens and checking

these notes.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General MeflOigS-July 13. 1*64

About 140 member* and friends; wete
present. Afki -opening 11k meeting. The
Pjriidciii, Mi. M. K. Houghton, referred
to the <kntb, on June 17, in his S2nd
year of Mr. T&rlelon Raymcnl Mr. 1 H
Willi* spo\e in appreciation, Mr, Ray-
ment had been a good genera! nan rail .i

of the type that in These days Of increased
sr>ectahzdtion was betaming* rare. Whilst
still a boy, his interest in bee* had been
aroused when, on it visit to the country,
a farmer had shown him two hives an<i.

polling out some combs, had explained
bow the bees worked More titan forty
years a§o he had earned renown as an
ppteri&i, a prolific Writer and a gifted

artist. Amongst his best known works
were A CUwer of Bees, published In

!935r and the navel that won in 1936 the
All Nation >k>vcl Competition, Th4
Vcfky r>/ Ml Sky t During ihe war Mr,
Raymenl had worked on the malnutrition
of bees. He contributed articles on bees
and wasps to the riV&ri&i naturalist
bvtween 1946-55 and was awarded the

Natural History Medallion In J9SJ. He
concluded his term of office as President

Of the F.N.CV for Ihe year 1955-e- with
in address on "Dimorphism in Haficrtnc
Bees'". Mi Raymenv* wife and only ion
had predeceased him, and for some years

Miss Lynette Voung had looked after

him. Many of the older members of Ihe

F.N.CV. would mourn the loss of a
friend and a steal natUTaNst and wish to

extend ifien synipMhy to Miss Young.
Members stood in silenoe whilst 3

coloured pi cut it o/ Mr Taileton Ray-
ment Was projected on the screen

Mr. Lett Robinson ga^e an interesting

account of mj expedition that he and
Mr- Don Taylor had made in October
Ifist yc*r to t^e Eyre Peninsula, the

Oawl«»r and th& Flinders Range*. This
wa» illustrated h> numerous fine colour
.dldes of the birds, flowers and scenery

A the areas visited and by a colour film

made try Mr. Taylor, who came up from
near Wdrrnambool to assist whri the

proiectidn. They had visited an island in

v..-mis Bay to photograph Roc*. PfifftHS
al their nest under a slab at the top of
a limestone clitT. and had ohlained g.ood

shots of Sooty and Pied OvMereatcher*
and 'j Caspian Tent Returning to the
F.yie Highway lltey had camped for live

days in the bush north of Mlnnlp3 Here

A*3o*t. 1*6*

in malice conn try they had found Crim-
son Chats and Budgerigars numerous.
The former had been <H3vcull to capture

on him, bul (heir efforts, had been suc-

cessful Many tine pictures were also

obtained of nesting Budgerigars, Major
Mitchells, Coctattel. the wejl-cocncti*

ftaged LitlJe Quail, Rufous Treecreepen
and many other buds. Just before break-
ing camp they had found a 4-inch scar-

pion. Further in ihe Gttwler Ranges- birds
had teen less numerous, so they had
leiurned rhrough Pott Augusta and pro*^

ceeded through Hawker into '.he Flinders

Ran&ca. The scenery there had been most
impressive, and they had found many
subject* for then camera* Galahs had
been present in lorge flocks among the

Red Gum* on tlv* cteeJc banks, and Utile
ConelJo* and Elegant parrots were also

photographed.
In apstter to a question from Mr. J

Barnes. Mr. Robinson described btteflv

the expedition that he- had made with
Mr. David Morgan and others when the

Eyrean Orass-wrcn had been rediscovered
on the Macurnba River to tire north of
Lake Eyre.

Mr. Eric AUan moved a vote of thanks
to Mr, Rooinson and Mr Don Taylor
for their excellent Cuniiibution, and thi*.

was carried with acclamation
The President reminded member* ihat

the August general meeting would be the

lasi before the Nature Show and called

for volunteers lu Ua^e the exhibit:? on
August 30 and man them during the fol*

lowme three days, Mr, Mclnnev appealed
for owners of station -wagons and utilities

to a^sot In transporting the exhibit* to

the lower Town Hall on August 30
Mr. Coghill announced that Mr.

Bain?* had agreed to be the Secretary of
Natural History Medallion Committee,
and fhat Mrs. Thistle Stead had ac-

cepted an invitation to attend ihe Novem-
ber general meeting to receive the 1963
award. Mr. Taylor had underiaKen to

distribute copies of '.he- Nathrolw to

bookseller*. He pointed out that there

were Mill two positions which it was
urgently necessary to fiU. He would like

to hear of B member* who could Wtef*
taVe regularly the duties of Assistant

Secretary. Tliese entailed tft& wiling of

minutes of the general ami Council

Meetings. The Club also needed some-
one to look after the blocks of iTliistra-
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tions in the ftaturaUst. Mlci use, blocks
had to be cleaned, greased and indexed
so that they could be found again easily
when required Mr Ros Garnet had made
£reat prop ess, but Councd would like

to find someone to continue this work.
The Science Teachers Association of

victoria had notified that it was holding
its 21st Birthday Celebration in Ihe Hx-
hihiiion HaJI. and the Rendigo F.N.C.,
in forwarding n copy of its programme,
had mvjted any memhere visiting Bcn-
digo lu attend its meetings.

Following the resolution at the June
meeting, Mr Coghill had writteu 10 the
M.L.C concerned on the subject of the

'destruction of seals, but had received no
answer. He had also written to the Pre-
mier, who had iep(ied tint the mallet
had been referred to lhe Chief Secretary
and to the State Wildlife Reserves In-
vestigation Committee.

The. new members Nyted on page 91

uf the July Naiuratiu weie eJecled

Severs! interesting Nature Notes, wctc
given. Mr. F. Curtis menltoned seeing
:t CocJtanct in the garden Mr. J. if
Willis reported on the rediscovery of the
rare phalloid puffball. \iuihus cctrti-

/aj^Wwr, in ihe Portland district Mr. II.

Stewart pointed out that the extensive

destruction of old. dead trees meant the
disappearance nf suitable nesting sites

tor m»ny species of parrots, kookaburras
and other birds. Mr. Mclnnes reported
[hat in spiic of the action to destroy the
weeds in Albert Park Lake, there was still

plcnly of pond life in the lake to interest

the nUcroscopist, Samples of copepods
and winter egs* of PtumatcUo wctc shown
undet RN.C.V. microscopes.

Other exhibit* on the tank were a
further collection of photographs of wird-

rluwers coloured by the late Mi. Ftcd
Bishop, shells from GunhoWer Island

Jagoons* male and female Mouse Spider*
(Misuitctia occatoria ) , the Quivering
b'ungus ijrzmclh jnlt^cea) that grows
on dead trees, and leaves and buds of
Ettcatyplux awetfatii from Woodend
Mrs. Bennett spoke on a specimen of
wood with borer scribbler visible on the
sutface after removal of the bark. One
of itvelate Mr. Tadetoa Rayment's book*,
futi*ft* ai\d Ea/thlings, was also on the

table.

Geology Group—Jnly 1, W*4
Thirty five members and visitors were

present, «dh Mr T. Angior as chairman.
"VK R Hemmy reported on ihe Group's
excursion lo Bulla Ofld the Organ Pipe*

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

-Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprchemive stocks of Exakta, Uica, Pentax.

Praktlca. etc. also tclephoto Icnse*. close up attachments, electronic

flash zr*d accessories. WM Kg
R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty, Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Screec Corner Flmdcc»Unej

Telephone 62 3 114

Aha Gladstone Shopping Centre
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si Sydenham on June 7. Some twenty-Jive

members attended, with the first wop at

Ihe picnic ground at Bulla. The party
moved along ttic tivcx valley to view
granite decomposed to kaolin, which is

being exploited commercially, A fine ex-
ample of xenoliUtf in the granite was
carefully examined atid photographed-
Much interest was taken in the old bridge

currying the toad across the river, as <

is a classic example of early stone con-
struction. The excursion then proceeded
to the Organ Pipc^ via Keilor After a
thorough inspection oi the Pipes* ihe
party proceed upstream to examine other
formation*, including a pavement formed
by basalt. Silurian deposits were searched
for graptotites Wiiiiout success.

Messrs. Wigmore and Davidson ex»
plained the formations revested in an
excavation at the new Spencer Street

radwuy station. Using n plan of the

formations, Ibe Older Basalt flows were
traced amd Their effect* noted oa the

clays in the contact zones.

A letter from Mrs. Chesltn, relying
geological experiences m Queensland, was
read to members. Mr. T Saull stated

that p]an$ for the exhibit at the Nature
Show Were well to hand and asked for
members to assist with more specimens.
An excursion was arranged for luJy 5

to the limestone quarry at LilydaJe
Trie subject for the evening wa^

"Origin of Minerals" by Mr. A. Cobbett
The speaker first menunned the chemical
element roost prominent In inineraK
with the Silicate group the mast plenli*

ful. The earth has a nfckfeJ core, paitb
molten, and parity .solid, surrounded by
t3 mantle uM a crest. When dealing with
a magma, its melting, and coohnc, point*

had to be considered to teach the eutcc-
tic point for solidification. This work,
however, was extremely intricate, owing
to the large number of substances in a
• ock. There was* always a systematic
throWnottt" of basic material first, then

intermediate felspars, followed by acid

types. Even this order can be disturbed
whiJe cooling. Chemical mineralizm can
also he at work, such as heated waleT and
various vapours. These generally form
dykes through the country rock* Fum-
euole.; Can deposit boron and sulphur

wi*h other limbed minerals, Replacement
And sties* can also operate to iifU'l many
minerals These mostly have long nairow
crystals The origin of secondary minerals

was dcali wuft at lenuth, iWte »neci«iieri-;

to explain the prncesse* Minerals of an
organic origin were the calcite group,

Admit i^S*

acr*£onitc> and many in rhe silica t-iuup,

etc. To ftnafoe, the speaker used a large

collection 01 minerals to explain the basic

facts, thus making an intricate subject

much easier.

Exhibits: Large collection of minerals

Including tourmaUne in quarts gAmet,
lepidohte, crocidnlile, asbesiusk horn-
blende, woolaslrinite, Xysnue, siaurolUe.

rubclhe, ameihyst, monazite, copper car-

bonates, pvntc. malachite, beryl, cor-

randum (Mr A. Cobbett); large fefspir

crystals from Yackanthmdah Mi:

Sstau); agates cut nod polished from
Aerate Creek, north Queensland (Mi. >'.

Davidson): vesicular basalt and baked
clays from excavation at Spencer Sueec
railway station (Mr N. Wismore);
schists., gneiss, garnet* in altered rock
from Wilkes Base. Antarctica (Miw
Griffin); rock section* under. microscope
(Mr D. Mcfnnes); packages of molyb-
denum and fossil wood for distribution

to members (Mr. D. Daineerfieid).

Botany Group—June If, tW**

The main item of tbe evening, C/ieiw-

pvdiucti*et * lecture oy Miss L White
on the goose-foot or sallbuxh family,

was full of interest and most Jnfoimalive,
World-wide distribution* habitat, flower-

form and sysieinotics were dealt wHh in

detail.

This being rbc annual meeting rhc fol-

lowing were elected officebearer* for tlte

ensuing year.
Chuiftrt<m—Mr. 6. Fuhrcr
Secretary—Mr F £trklcr.

Programme Steward— Miss M.
AOender

Property- Stewards—Miss M. Qlatid,

Mr E. Ouwes

Tlte remainder of the agenda was Con-
cerned witti reports the Nature Show.
excursion*, and tile slide library.

AFFILIATED CLUBS
Wdirriainlxtol Field VaturuUsts Club

Warrnambool annual report discloses

a yeai of activity and interest, wiih the
regular round or excursions and leciures,

mostly by members.
One highlight was tlie visit of Che

F.N CV ovet taste*. Another is a new
nesting record for Victoria—the Rlack-
crieeked Cormorant

Besides its self-imposed ta*k of re-

foresting Tower Hill* ihe Club is adding
its voice to tho« demanding protection

of the lower Clenclg* preferably by a
.substantial National Park.
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Mr. W. Maihieson is Presittem, and
the former President, Mr. John Edge, «
Secretary-Treasurer.

Baitarat Field Naturalists CUib

This Club reports regular meetings

and excursions, some of the latter jn

conjunction with the Geclong and Mary-
borough Clubs. BaUarat has also linked

tip with the Western District Association

of Field Naturalists Clubs, hoping thereby

to be able to help control the rage for

pine plantations.

Mr. P. Day is President, and Mrs. E,

G fiedggood, Honorary Secretary.

Beualta Field Naturalists Club

This Club reports good progress. In
addition to the usual general meetings,
the well-known English microscopic, Mi-

ll, A. Dade, has been having micro-
scopical evenings in his home.
A mtrnt interesting development is the

holding of combined excursions with the
kingwood F.N.C. Fauna members of
bath these clubs have been active observ-
ing animals m the Strathbogie Kangcs
The club has also had Mrs. Gladstone, of
Beechworth, as a leader on art excursion
to Mount Pilot

Mr. W. McCall Say is President, and
Mr. E. Harrison is Secretary.
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Magnificent stand of White Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus regnans, in the Marysville State Forest
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The Eastern Australian Orchid, Diuris punctata

(\ Critical revision of the complex originally figured and named
Diuris: punctata by James E. Smith in 1804)

By A. \V. DnCKftii t

Summwy of Nomenclatural Changes

in this Paper:

Diuris alha R. Br- is. reduced lo varietal

rank undci O, punctata,
£>. punctata v;ir, {o/igi$stm<i Benth. is

upheld, and D runeata Fit/G, is re-

duced to synonymy thereunder.

O. punctata vat, punctata forma blukttey.c

F, M, Bailey )s amended to allow of
a much wider interpretation.

D. punctata var. sulfu/uui Rupp »« reduced
lo a colour form or' D, puttc/okt var.

punctata.

D. punctata varieties tdho-vfatctcea and
parvtpetah are described as new.

The need for a revision of this

puzzhng, polymorphic species has been

fdi by must students of Australian

orchids. In fact, the ]ate Rev. H M.
JL Rupp, in the light of the informa-

tion he then possessed, did attempt the

Usk [Via. tfat, 63; [78 (Dec, 1946)]
and several yeais before his death he

was working towards a further paper

on the subject. The present author is

deeply indebted to Mr, J. FL Willis

(Melbourne Herbarium) who. by re-

search, review and .suggestion, has con-

tributed much to this paper—an at-

tempt at the re-definition of the

species, as occurring over the whole
of iis range. Because of the very wide
distribution, some entities may even
yet await discovery; moreover, the very

nature ot the species will probably

always militate against a completely

satisfactory cJassificalinn. The case of

D. punctata emphasizes how inade-

quate is a rigid framework of nomen-
clature for expressing the innumerable
variations thai can occur within a

sing!e species. Genetical research id

the group is a desideratum.

In iHjs paper ihfc use of cenain

terms calls for the- following explana-

tion;

(a) Labellom will cnnsnl of a central-

basal disk, two lateral Jobc* and
an apical, expanded mid-Jobc.

(b) To avoid confusion With the laX-

onomic, rank of ''form" {farmu)>
the various Moral shapes in speci-

mens will be referred to as
u
fig-

urcs" not "forms".
(c) An indistinctly clawed petal will

be one in which the petal is not
sharply differentiated into claw
and lamina, sine*: the cJaw ciad-
tially dilates toward the lamina
and the latter imperceptibly nar-

rows toward ihe claw.

<d) When the colour ot a fiowei is

mentioned, it will exclude the

colour Of the lateral sepals (.which

are in shades of jereen, brown or -

dark purple), alsu the small
amount of yeltviw at the base of
the column and on the disk of the

Jabetluin.

When measurements of segments
are given, they are intended merely

as. a guide to the usual flowers of a

taxon and not as an inflexible rule,

since most of the taxa are extremely

variable m almost every segment. Very
general terms such as long, short,

medium, etc., are often the only ones

(no matter how unsatisfactory) with

any practical application. It cannot, be

too strongly stressed that, in attempt-

ing the identification of the taxa (even

when using the K<y at the end of this

paper), reliance should not be placed

on one or two characters, but upon
the assemblage of.charaters Location,

although not a determining factor, 3s

nevertheless a frequent ami useful

guide.
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Plate 1

A—Complete plant of Diuria punctata ,$m. var, punctata FnrmA punctata (from Campbeiltow)!
N.S.W.J ;

B—Flower from front. C—Flower from sio>; Q—Labellum from above;

E—Labellum from aide; F—Column from front; G—Column from ski-;

H—Pollinia from front; I—Pollinia tcom side; K—Pollinia from front I.when flower open ta
show viscidium attached)

;

a—Anther; b—Bursicle; g—Strgrua ; w—Column wings; v—Viscidium.
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Two pages of the accompanying
illustrations show the flowers in a

flattened, unnatural aspect. *o that the

basic shape of each segment can be
seen- In the natural position, the

keeling of the mid-lobe of the lahellurn

(m some .specimens)* rolling of the

margins of the dorsal sepal or even

petal*, angle which the labellum forms
with the dorsal sepal, and eolumn-

embracing habit of the lateral lobes

of the labellum fn some Specimens, all

tecid 10 give a false impression of the

actual outlines of various segments,

DtllRIS punctata Srn. Exdt Bet. 1;

13, t. 8 <IS04>;

D. FttzG. fined. 37 b): F. M. Bailey

Qd Flo?.*- 1564 (1902), R S, Rogers
in Black fior.S. AusL t \Al (\§1%\\
E, E. Pescod 0<chtf. V\ct. 68 (392$);
H. M. R. Rupp Orchid. N£.\K 12

(1945) ctiam Vtcx. AM «3: ]7K (Dec
1^46).

An aggregate and exceedingly com-
plex species of striking polymorph^
embracing ai. least six major variations

(distinguishable as varieties) and three

minor (distinguishable as forms). Its

flowers range in dze from one of the

largest in the genus Diurh—being
rivalled only by some of the giant

figures of D. hm^ift^ia R. Br, and

D. sulphured R. Br.— to one of the

smallest. Thus, Ihc combined length

of dorsal sepal plus labellum ranges

from almost 5 cm. down to 1-25

cm. The diversity in colour is quite as

striking as the range in segment-shape

and size. Usually the flowers are uot

fragrant, but in some districts they are

pleasantly seemed.
Each variety; herein listed, is widely

distributed (with the exception of var.

ailw-vioiacea) and possesses a dis-

tinctive combination of characters.

But. owing to the polymorphy* colour

variation and rnnge in size of sonic

varieties (very noticeable in certain

areas, while in other districts their

featuies remain comparatively stable).

it is difficult lo classify satisfactorily

separated or selected extremes of

variation.

Another rather puzzling situation is

Ihc development of small, isolated.,

aberrant populations (? mutants

)

which do not warrant any taxonomic
rank. Foi example, a suite of speci-

mens collected near Pittown on the

Hawktabury River. N.$.W.. by Dr.

W. Woods in the I8S0'$, has not been
duplicated anywhere since then; this

collection Is incorrectly labelled 'Var.

minor'* in the National Herbarium at

Sydnev. Likewise, C. Walter, in Vict,

Nat. 23; 240 {Mar. 1907), thus

described D, punctata var. tfattanii

from material collected at ML Arap'des

oeaT Natimufc, Victoria:

M
, . differs from the typical form of

Diuris punctata Smith jttt having

t'laU 2

l-i —P. 0H»M(i-t(£ 3m, sMi'. punctata locnvfc Ofttftbtlfflpd F. M. OaJky I tivAx- CawtibcJJWiwn.
N.S.W.).

4 -OfKo (StamhonPO, S.E. Q'UndK 10—Ditto (BenaU.i, Vic* 11—Dike (Kuiri Kurti,
N.S.W-K

IB-I&— 2>. punttntn, car. gfloutata form* pi*mw<* (Ntat1 Cftmpt»«lltou^, w.a.W.t.
16—P, punctata var. punctata tuttnn hktcnrrit& (Casino, N.S^W.J-
17—Ditto fBniidwwd, N.S.W.).
IS

—

D. jinnciitlrt. var. alba lit, 6r,| ootkrill I South M'olle Id*, Qland).
10—D. jUtnctcta va.v. Mfoit Banlh. (WalJan^una. S.R. Q'laod).

20-22

—

D punctata. v*i •: ji«nc(<T./re form*, sutfurta (Uur>p) DoekrUl L0TO8D WpU*Ti ©Ryurf ^-S-W.t.
83—JO. punctata vat-. pitnvAUh form* Itlai.mtfm (Tar*«, N.S.V.1.
S4—Ditto (Mt. Fox, N. Q'lan<l).

25^fi—D. punctata var. alba (W*mberaJ, N.S-W.I.
27

—

!> punctata vat- minor (Clifton, New Bngtyn£i NSW —from Tv»r agt^elmen).
ES—Dl«o <Urtt)hi. N.M.W.).
!W

—

V. pKw/itat<i, ob«rvrtnt foim ipitto*n, N-S.W t.

H(J

—

D. punctata var, alba < Roekhampton, Q'lsnd), ?1

—

Dttt* (UbeJItun of No. 30),
32

—

tHtto (Shoal Passage. N. Qload—from BrowH Twr. -rveclmenK
33-14—Ditto (Wambornl, N.&.Wj. AS-&i—Dtila iMaryl»eroueh Q'lamDi
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shorter petals (only ± inch in length),

while the lower Jobea of the calyx fire

thread-like and much longer ( fully

two inches in length > and of q pale
green colour"

Walter's type specimen has completely

disappeared, so that its identity is

now guesswork, Many people have
later searched in the locality given,

without seeing anything remotely re-

sembling a. Ditirls punctata. This

variety \% belter excluded from any
evaluation of the present specie* as

such.

The tltSstribtitton of D. punctata is

from the coast to the western plains

of eastern Australia, from the Ather-

ton Tableland in north Queensland,

through Central and southern Queens-

land. New South Wales and Victoria

to Ml. Garnbier district in SE. South

Australia. It is essentially a plant of

the natural fields, parkland* and open
grassy country generally, and has been

exterminated by grazing over much of
its former territory, e.g in Victoria.

For Those students unfamiliar with

Diuris punctata, the following detailed

diagnosis is provided:

Plans terrestrial- Tubers ovoid or
sometimes palmate. Roots few. Leaves
1-4. measuring 10-40 X 2-1 cm-
linear, channelled, grass-like. Flowers
2- tO. measuring 2-6 cm. across ex-
panded petals, usually (except for the

lyterai sepals) some shade of lilac or
purple but sometimes white ot reddish-

mauve, vci> raiely pale cream, yellow

Or pale lilac with much darker spotunc
[often the labeilum is a oat'ker shade
lhan the dorsal sepal and petals, but
sometimes u is paler)

Dartal sepal €-25 X 5-15 mm..
usually ova4c but sometime* almost
orbicular, occasionally constricted

about the middle and sometimes apic-

ulatc, usually cucullate over the col-

umn at the base, thereafter recurved
into an almost upright position but

occasionally not recurved. Lateral

sepals 25-90 X 1-4 mm., green, brown-
ish ot dark, purple, linear, acute, de-
flexed, pendulous sometimes crossed*

usually at least twice as lone as petals.

Petals 8-30 X 3-14 mm., distinctly or
indistinctly clawed, the lamina ovate,

orbicular,, cuneate or spalhulatc*.

Labeilum 1-22 X 4-17 mm., trilobate;

disk narrow, the two ridges sometimes
yellow, often ending (anteriorly) in

tooth-like practises, lateral Jobes from
tuse of disk very variable in size,

u v.i,"illy ohlong-falcate (but shape aha
variable), the apical margin joraetim.es

crenutate: mid-Iabe expanded into a

lamina from the apex of the disk,

usually twice as long as lateral lobes.

ovate, orbicular, *cutlform. finbclli-

form or even traperiform, occasionally

apicuiate or ernarematc, usually Jceeled.

Column short and broad: win^s
arising from the 1 base, erect, extending
usually as high as- the anther, narrow,
falcate or lanceolate- often crenulate
and yellow in front. Stigma large, sub-

orbicular. Rostelium co*.«red by an
ovoid bursiclc at apex of the stigma.

anther usually brown, tugosc, fitmfy
;ittached at the posterior ti£ the column
and extending just hlfther than the

bursicle; polliniu 2, each deeply cleft,

mealy, slender, hanging from the

rostellum without stipe or caudicles:

vtscidutm o>oid, not becoming at-

tached lo the pollinia until flower has
been open some time and is reaching
"maturity".

Arrangement of the Infra-Specific

Categories

t. Diuris punctata Sm. var.

n'NCT\r\

The mow complex taxon within

the species, with nt legist three colour

forma, one of *'hieh is extremely

variable.

35M5—&. whekiU* vat. frnfftoiflW Benth. (Crifxtone KS.W i.
*• _ /i. _-.-_!.. r» r* i : ti i tr i_i_ Vic. |,

w—1&—o. pwtcctiut- wm. fQwe&nva JBentrt. ionp*t?ne Na.*> >.

46—1ft

—

O punctata v&r, n/!iaviWrt<:(?ix Rut-p ex Ijockrtfl | Sunshine. Vu
|0_5£—Ditto {Sydenham. Vte.—Tvrc toe >.

.33-56—D punr.tttta vnr. ^ntrvipetttUi Ouckrill (Pros ton district, Qb.ndl
•iT-30 -D, pt*-r&Utt<& vfir, -punctate tor-mo. f*£<>fcncy« (from Btilcy'* iMo*trjti>?r< nf hn Tv?o form*.

v.:

—

Ditto {from ©alley's illustration stated to |K>rtrny tbe usual ivrra w£ the • pectes)
Hi—Ditto (Ravenshue, N. Q'Und—from Uallay's TVFi5 rii>e*ilti*ai»
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(a) Forma PUNCTATA
A form of quite variable stnicUuc,

i|s flowers of moderate ro very large

size, pale mauve in colour, with much
darker distinct spoiling on all seg-

ments other lhan the lateral sepals.

When J. E. Smith poblrshed hfe

plate (r. £ in Erotic Botany, 1804),

he gave no locality record more ex-

plicit lhan
uNew HollandV% hut il is

known that numbers of the other

plant* described by him came from
the Uverpooi-Camdeo area, N.S.W.
t<o further specimens of this form
weie recorded until P. A. Gilhert

located it again near Campbelltown,
N.S.W.—more than 1.10 years later in

Sepremhor li>>4. The prcscut author

was shown this location (by Mr, Gil-

bert), where colonic* of the spotted

type form occurred spasmodically

throughout a large scattering of />.

punctata var. punctata forma btak-

neyai iq.v ). Their fiow«rs were quite

variable awl, except Jor colour, indis-

tinguishable from some figures ot the

Jatter- There are reports that forma
punctata also occurs in a tew districts

other than C&nipbclliown, hut the

writer has not been able to see speci-

mens from these places.

(n view of Ihc history and distinctive

colour pattern of this form, it is con-

sidered advisable to distinguish it

nomenclaturaily.

ICONOTVTE: Serenes in the liecbaua at

Kcw and British Milium (Nat. Hist.)

have failed to reveal ihc specimen
delineated by Smith, so presumably it

has bccr> lost. Smith** illustration (I.e.)

nwst therefore serve as an TcONOTYPt.
Neottti:: Near Campbciltown, NSW.

{A. W Dockrill, 26/9/194$-^Herb.
NSW, n. 57121).

DiSiHl»tUtON; Only Carnjibetliow* dis-

trict, N.S.W., as far as definitely

Jcnowrt, but pale-spotted specimens of
the vars. longissima BeiUh., all/a (R.
Bf.) Doclcrllt 3"d parvipetata Dockrilt

ba\* been veen from several widely
separated localities; so perhaps iorma
punctata also awaits discovery in areas

far removed from Carnpbellrown.

1M

(b) Forma BLAKNEY& F. M,
Bailcv Cvmpr. Cat. Qd. Plants

847, fig. 973 A, B & E (1913).

D, eionnata Swarlz in Schrad.

News J. Bot V. 59 (1805)1 R.
Br- Avar. Ffah Nov. thflt. 316
{1810); JLindJ Gen, <fc Spec-
orchid. Plants 509 (J 840V. Keich-
eabach f. Utitti &$k Pflk. |3
<I871); R D. Fiizti Aust.
Orchid. 1* (1878!),

0. titacina K. Muclf, in Linnaeo 26:
23!> (1853).

Bailey distinguished hia form by a
broad mid-lobe of the labellum IFi&s.

57, 5S &. $4 are taken from his Illus-

trations! and nlsn figured ( Lc, > a

labellum of what he considered to be
the usual form of the species (Fig 60
is taken f/om thi.s|. The present author

has examined Bailey** holotypc speci-

men of forma htakneym lFig. 61 was
prepared from itj, and is firmly con-
vinced thai there is nothing unusual

or outstanding about it; his collection

merely represents one figure Of a

varian-lc form—specimens duplicating

Figs. 57.. 58, 59, 60 & 61, and a range
of intermediates, CM be found ia the

field alongside one another aad they

are obviously aft referable to a single

taxon. The writer sees ao reason why
one figure should be singled oui, from
others which are fasti as distinctive, for

special Ireatmenc. Since the "lorma
hlakncya" must stand [see Internal.

Cade Bot. Nomencl. Art. In, b) &
70 (1952)L it is now proposed that

the cncumscripiion of the form fie

broadened to include the multiplicity

of figures discussed hereunder.

In its amended interpretation, this

becomes the "typkat^ or mosl usual

form oi the species (but, of course, not

the type form) and most, of the cita*

tinos given for the species probably

apply to this form only. Its Cowers
are morphologically identical with
those of forma punctata, but the

colour is exceedingly variable; pale

mauve to deep reddish-purplcs occas-
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kraal ly white, and rarely pale cream
\c). \V. H. Nicholls in Vict. Ncf. 46;

132 <1930)]; specimens often have
various segments of different colours,

and occasionally the l&bcUum is spot-

led, but never all segments as in the

fotma punaata. Its range of structure

and size are little short of astonishing,

and it b possible to find a scattering of

plants in a smalt area where the fol-

lowing variations oocm:

(lowers ftmall to very large ( combine tl

length of <Umal wpal plus laMlum
2-5 cm.)' lateral sepals 2-4 times
length of petals, usually lax but sojiic-

nntcs recurved or ttvtn crossed; petah
usually distinctly clawed but occa-
Ktonaliy obscurely so. the lamina mod-
crate to lanjc in sirx and ranging from
suborbicolar to subUnceoIate, occa-
sionally apicuflate; lateral Uxhes of

mbUNum usually $ ro i the length of

mid-l-obe, about lwic* as long as broad
and obionji-faleftte, htM sometimes they

Ore either .smaller or larger, varying
from suborbicular and clawed to

obovatc-subtrinngular or even linear;

mHous i>tntex (or lidges) of disfc oc-

casionally glandular; nud-fobc of label-

turn sometimes acutely fceeted .*nd

sometimes Mat, suborbicular. ftahelli-

fortn. ovate, stubriu/iguinr or even
irapeziform, and Aometimes apiculale

or exuaTgtnaie; ccltimn-yrings ftom
I -5 mm. Tuwer lban apex of anther to

1-5 mm above it, and epical halt of
outer margin ranging from en lire to

ercnulbte or even serrate.

Houyryre- Ravenshoc. N Q^and (Miss
F. A. Bfaknev. 2/J 1/1912—Kerb.
tfRl).

DistifciutmoN: From ilie coast io the

Western Plains of tifltBteffl Australia.

from the Alherton Tableland in north
Queensland through Queensland. New
South Wales anil Victoria Io Mount
Gambicr in South Austiaba Some-
ii fnes on grassland lliat is. svvampv
duurig winrer (e g Ba«rnsiUlc district

.

Vic).

(c) Forma SOLFUREA (H. M R.

Rupp) A W. Dockritl, stat. nov.

2>. punctata v&r $nl}urva H M. R.
Rupp in Free. Linn, Hoc. N.S.W-
*9 ?J (t944).

September, 1964

A catetul examination of all speci-

mens of this form in the National

Heiharmm of New South Wales has

shown that their moiphology is quite

identical with that of forma punctata,

the sole difference being that of colour.

It is apparently well-eslahlished in its

outy known district, and the clear

sulphux-ycMow colour is so outstand-

ingly distinct from the usual mauve,
purple or white in flowers of Ihis

species thai recognition of a colour

form (but not a variety) is warranted,

None of the specimens at Sydney

Herbarium bears a label (in Rupp's,

or any other, handwriting) to indicate

that a type is concerned; so the present

author has chosen one of them as

lectotype.

I tcrtrrYrtt Green Valley, Guyra, N.S.W.
(V F. Skinner, Oct. J936—Herb-
NSW, n, 57122).

Disrw&uTioN: New South Wales only,

wlierc confined to the type locality.

2, D. PUNCTAt* Sro. vaT. ai tu (R.

Br.i A. W. Dockrill, comb. nop.

Sl xtat nov-

£>. a/to It Br Ptodr. Fhr, Nov,
Hoft. 326 (1SI0); Hen*. Flor.
Att.\t H, \15 (1*73); F. M. Hftilev

Qd. blot. 5: 1564 ( 1902) (Rupp,
Orchkt. NSW. M (T943), doubt-
fully refers to this variety.]

Sir George Taylor <now Director*

Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew> has

kindly supplied a scale sketch of the

rabellum from a softened-om flowef

of R. Brown'* holotype specimen
[Kig. 32 is taken from lhi< sketch] nod
has supplied the following informa-

i ion : Col kcted 1 1 Shoat Passage*

Queenslaod. 26th August I $02. and
housed at the British Museum (Nat.

Hut. I under No. 5558; over-all length

of JabeJhini 7 mm.; lateral sepals 23*35

mm- long, petals nul very acute

A careful c&antioaltoa of a number

13?



of specimens belonging to this laxoo

has. shuwn that Ihe margins or' the

disk of the labellum will told over or

tightly inmll on nVyiog, giving the disk

a very narrow appearance. Anyone not

familiar with this habit would find it

difficult to see. ihe margins of the disk

-or the callous plate? (longitudinal

ridges). Therefore we can* with
reasonable safety, assume that the disk

in Brown* specimen was actually

broader than that depicted by Sir

George Taylor, and that in Ihe fresh

state il would most probably accord

w«h Figs. 30 & 31.

Dr. W. T. Steam, in Endeavour 19

(n, 73): 33 (Jan i960), reproduced
a heauttful drawing of D. alba R. Br.

by Ferdinand Bauer, 1S02-O5. Since

Brown^s specimen was, collected m
J 802, we may also reasonably assume
that Bauer's meticulous illustration

portrays either rhe type specimeo or

at least one of the selfsame taxon. Il

shows a labellum disk that ta not very

narrow.

This taxon has the following distin-

guishing features; flowers small to

medium in s»ze (combmed length of

dorsal sepal plus labellum 15-3
cm) ; white or white wilh purple mil-

fusions or spots, lateral sepals usually

rather short, often Jess than Iwice the

length of the petals; petals plus mid-
lobe of tabellum very variable; lateral

lobes or labellum slender; ridge* of

disk 2, nut 3 as staled by some authors

[Bauer's illustration (/>,), on first

appearances, seems to have a central

ridge, however, examination of speci-

mens* shows rhis to be an area of

colour and tint a ridge|; column details

are quite consistent with D, punctata,

Bailey (tc ) stated that it is difficult

to sep^rarc D. alba from D punctata

iu the dried state, and so it is; in fact,

ihe former laxon is little more than a

geographically distinct colour form, it

is now proposed to reduce O- &lha

K. Br to a variety ot O, punctata Sfll

136

Holotype: Shoal Passaec, N. Oueen»-
bn<J {R. Brow»

y 26/8/1802—Hcrh
BVt)

DrsnunuTtoK: Near-coast.1*! distiieis from
Rockingham bay* North Queensland,
to Port Jacfcson in ccntial New South
Wales, showing a preference for
"Waluun" anil open heaths

3- D. ?UNC*tATA Srn. vax. minok
Benth Flor, Aun 6: 327 (IS73).

In British herbaria there are no
specimens beaxtug the varietal epithet

^minor* in Bertram's handwriting;

hut the specimens collected in the

New England and Upper Clarence

River districts of New South Wales,
and relerred to by him tie. h are in

the National Herbarium of Victoria.

The labels on these specimens give no
indication of type material, so the

present author has chosen one of them
as kctotypc, viz- from Clifton io New
Ungland (abnul 19 miles wesl of

Tentcrfield, N.S.W.); Fig, 27 was
taken (rom a softened-out Mower of

this specimen-

Flowers in ibis variety are small

(usual length of dorsal sepal plus

labelitim hide more than 1 5 cm.);
colour is usually deep bluisb-mauve to

purple but occasional pale mauve or:

even white Rowers are seen; lateral

sepals vary in lengrh from moderate to

very long (about 2-5 times the length

of petals); petals rather small, usually

with long, distinct claws and sub-

orbicular laminae: labellum Willi

rather large lateral lobes which aTe at

right angles to the disk, and mid-lobe

more or less fiabe!liform.

G. BcnthanVs description, *\
. . mid-

lube o( labellum more rhomboidaJ". is

pu7zl,ir\g because none of the speci-

mens quoted bj him show this feature,

Possjbly his impression was gained
from a dricd-up and faultily pressed

labellum front some Mower,

LtcTOiVPe and Paratymcs: Clifton.

New JBngJand NS.W. (C. Stuart,

about IS70—Kerb. MF.L),

VieJ- NaT. V*r. Bl



DrsTSiBCnoN: Tablelands of the northern
halt of New Soutn Wales and of
southern Queensland.

4. O.rUNCTATA Sill. VQT. t.ONGlSSlMA

Benin. Fhu Ahsl6, *27 (187-1),

O. cantata R. D. PPUGi ^vjh\

Orchid. 2*. 1891), H.M. R Rupp
Orchid. NSW. 12 (1W1).

J. H. Willis bas carefully examined an

asotype specimen of this variety (from

Mudgcc, N.S.W.) And is quite saint-

lied that u is identical with D. cuncata

R. D FitzG.. so also was Rev. Hupp,
when shown the same specimen, in

May 1953. Tbc cuneate petals, undu-

late margins of the mid-lobe of the

labellum and glandolatinn ot the caJ-

lous plates of the disk, features stressed

by FmGeraLd. have been found (0 be

much more variable in this (axon than

was known to him. Undoubtedly Bcn-

tham wn«; justified in L'taststfying it as

merely a variant ot'D. punctata
The usual form of lhb variety is

characterized as follows; moderate to

large flowers (length of dorsal sepal

pfiW labeMum 2 25-3 5 cm ) which

have a relatively large dorsal sepal;

long lateral sepals (even up to 9 am,

or more); more or less indistinctly

clawed petals; labellum with broad

lateral lobes (their breadth up fo half

the length ot mid-lobe) which em-
brace (he column, and mid-lobe some-

what ilabelliform. However, Fi.e>. 39-

45 indicate some of The variations

within this variety. Us colour range is

motf pronounced—from white with

purple suffusions lu deep reddish-

purple, some specimens being even

spotted am reminiscent oL the lorma

pamtata [see also FittGeiatd (/.<-)]=

some Mciped or dark-coloured with ihc

margins ot segments outlined in while.

Jsorvrc- MqdW N.S.W. iTwfar, 1*70
Herb. MUL).

Distribution; Northern Victoria (.where

now reduced to rarity through the

inroads of grazing, etc. ) . southern
New South Wales from voast U» West

em Plains and on the Central Western
Slopes

5. D. punctata Sm- vor *lBO-V(Olv
cg.\ )L M. R. Rupp ex A. W.
Dcekrill, var. nov-

D. alba BSflg. audi. Vict., nan R Br

Pk/tes mofllri xttaveoietiles. afbt

£! violaceo-Supusi; sepala tattra!iu

longissima; petala magna* saepe

indtsttnete urtgulafa; iabethon lo&is

luuralib^m magms atone lobo

medio plenonque fiabellifortw?

ttias disco angusto longissimoaue

(Jobutti medium suhaequanti)

,

HoLOTYrc: Sydenham, Victoria {P.R.H.
St. John, Oct. 1912—Herb. MEL)

6/11/1901- Herb. M"EL)
DiSTRrHirriON

: Southern VkUina. where
restricted to Ihe Keilor and Werribee
baud tic plains <on dry giasslastd) and
now c-Xire-mely rare-.

Flowers of moderate size (com-
bined length of dorsal Sepal plus label-

lum usually a litUc less than 3 cro.)>

fragrant, while with vtulcl suffusions;

lateral sepals long {3-4 times the length

of petals); petals usually indistinctly

clawed: lateral lobes of labellum very

large (often as long as the mid-lobe);

disk very long (about the length of

roid-tobe) and narrow; mid-lobe
usually fiabellifomi.

The varsely atbo-violatea has affin-

ities with var. loHgissima, from which
ji differs chiefly in the very tong and
narrow disk—see Key and bigs. 46-52,

The varietal epithet, referring to the

colour of the Mower, was suggested by
Rev H. M R. Rupp several year*

before his dealh. II would have beer
published in bis revision of the D,
punctata complex (never completed.).

6 n. punctat* Sm var, ruivipc-
TALA A, W, Docknll. vor. run:

Flores parvuh (strj7£tfutn donale
una cunt lahettu / -7.T tvn . solum
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meiiena), haeo-albi, punctis maciu Flower? very small (Combined
Usque violaceis obhtt, an&uius inter length ot' dorsal sepal plus labellum
labellum et sepahtm donate acutix- usually about 1 75 cm.), except foe

simus; sepula lateraha longi.sstma the lateral >epaU coloured cream with

Igttow pctala sextuph lonQtora)> mauve spots and blotches; dorsal sepal

htmirute peralorum variabiles sed forming a very acute angle with the

semper parvulae, breaker sed late labellum; lateral sepals extraordinarily

unguiculatae (totum petahun bre- long, averaging about 6 t»n»es the

vissitnum t mmcatunu euneaium): length ot petals; laminae of petals

tabethtm tobis lateralibux minimis variable in shape but extremely small.

ctc/ae lobo medio parvufo, imitate the claw short and broad so that the
xubrhomhoirfali, eiux disco pfenon- whole petal often appears truncale or

<fut caritiaio {lohus nxedltts a disco cuneate; lateral lobes of l&bellum very
nan dare diuriwitnitur) small, mid-lobe small, usually sub-

uuii.-u:: q . *,,<r hi M.^*. ,i ,%ir rhomboidal and with no sharp line of
HotOTVpt; fifigooda, Queensland {IV. . £\ c .* , ,

*
,

Power, Sept 1 9S4—Herb. BR(), demarcation from the disk which *s

DiSTRtauriON*; Queensland, where only usually keeled.

occasional from the Athmon Tabic- The variety parvipetala has often

land to the border ot New South been mis-identified either as var, aiha
Wales, but occurring in fair numbers ot 1fJpR mmor ^ bu| ils morp|loroCy js
in the I'cofiton «rca. It seems to favour . J-**?-,.* ** v~,, *-,.» c:*^

w
ti

higher elevations or areas not close ^,te djsl,nct W KfW and *'#- 53 ~

to IHe coast *6.

KEV TO VARtCTttS AND Foxms or D ptmCU\ttt

I. Lateral lobes of labellum ;it least | hs long; its mid-robe, or, if slightly Jess, ihen
very broad.
(a) Flowers usualh dark purple (but variable): length of dorral sepal plus

lahelhtm seldom above J -6 cm ; lateral sepols 2-5 times fcnglh of petals;

petals distinctly clawed . ... .,._-... var. MINOR
thj Flowers variable in colour; length of dorsal sepal plus. labellum 1-2-3*$

cm,; lateral sepals 3-4 times length of petals; petals indistinctly clawed:
lateral lobes of laheltum. very btoad: disk not long and slender . . . -

var. LOS'GISSWJ
(cj Flowers white with violet sulTuvJons, fragrant, length of dorsal sepal plus

labellum usually stiehtly less than 5 cm., lateral sepals 3-4 times length of
petals: petals indistinctly clawed; lateral lobes of labellum often as- long;

as Dlld-iobc: disk long ("often as long as mid-lobe >, verv narrow .

... var ALBO-VIOLACEA
2 Lateral lobes of labellum kss than J as lung as mul-lobe, ur, ti approacnin;;

halt, tlien very narrow.
(d) Flowers cream with purple spots and suffusions, length of dorsal sepsl plus

labcUttftl usually about 1*7 cm.; lateral sepals averaging 6 rime* length of
petals; petals with v\:ry small lamlriae, mf<Mobe iff liibeflum indistinctly

separated from disV var. PARVtPE') ALA
(c) Flowers white or white with put pic suffusions; length of dorsal sepal plus

labdlum t 5-3 cm.: lateral sepals U-2i times length vt petals; laminae
of petals moderate in size . . . - - ..,..,,.» var. ALBA

3. All segments extremely variable, but combinations of characters not as in other

Ave varietur ... ... ,.,..,.,. var. PUNCTATA
(f) Flowers pale mauve with much darker spotting, on all segments -

... forma punctata

<f) FIowcts sulphur- yellow , forma fttpfUffp

<h) Flowers vai table jh colour (white to deep purple), without spots or rarely

*0 on labellum only .... .... - - - - - form,*. bfakrte?&
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Australian Wattles—No. 42

Mealy Wattle, Acacia farinosa Lindl., and Hard-leaf

Wattle, A. sclerophylla, Lindl.

By Jean Galbraith

Mealy Wattle is named for its mealy
(farinaceous) buds, flower-stalks and

young leaves. It is a distinctive but

rather undistinguished dull green,

shrubby wattle of the dry country,

stiff in some localities and somewhat
weeping in others.

The stiff, usually curved, leaves are

shallaleigh-shaped, i.e. broad and

blunt at the top and narrowed to the

base, dull green, impressed with a

fine mesh of longitudinal veins, and
1" to 2" long, with the broadest part

V to occasionally as much as i" wide.

There is sometimes a small thick point

on the tip, sometimes a small notch.

The relatively small, short-stalked

flower-heads arise singly, in pairs or

in threes, from the leaf-bases and are

a rather light yellow. Both flowers and
leaves are commonly well-spaced, and
the pods are about the same width as

the leaves, often curved, dark with

lighter margins, 1" to 2" long and

narrowed to both ends as well as

slightly narrowed between the broadly

oval seeds. They are inconspicuous

amongst the leaves.

A Western Wimmera variety, var.

glabra, has larger, brighter flowers and

typical leaves, but less mealy stems.

Mealy Wattle extends from north-

ern Victoria to Western Australia.

A rather similar north-western

species is Hard-leaf Wattle (A. sclero-

phylla) but its phyllodes are less blunt

and occasionally more-or-less sigmoid

Mealy Wattle

—

A. farinosa

September, 1964

Photo: N. A. tVakcjiald
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(like the old fashioned long
f.)

with

the fine veins less apt to run into each

other. The two species cannot be con-

fused because Hard-leaf Wattle is not

at all mealy, and there is always only

one of its little dark yellow flower-

heads at the base of each phyllode.

The heads are short-stalked and the

stalks quite glabrous.

The pods of both species are about

the same size, but those of Hard-leaf

Wattle are usually straight, and are

veined like the foliage, though less

distinctly.

The Naturalist and the Microscope

Cleaning Diatomaceous Deposits

By H. Barrett

A fossil diatomaceous deposit was

recently discovered in the Happy Jack

mine near Ballarat, and a sample of

it being given to the Microscopical

Society it was passed on to me for

cleaning and any particulars I could

give concerning it.

There has not yet been sufficient

time to clean it thoroughly, but it has

reached the stage where the diatoms

can be recognized and a list of these

is given below.

The following is the method I use

for cleaning this or any other fossil

deposit. In fact, 1 gave it in an article

in our Proceedings for February 1944

for cleaning the Oamaru fossil de-

posits, and it can be used, with slight

variations, for any others.

1. Break into pieces about I" square,

place in an evaporating dish till

about half full, then fill up dish

with crystals of acetate of soda

or hypo (the latter answers per-

fectly) and boil over a spirit

lamp for about 15 minutes, then

allow it to cool and crystallize.

Add water, then heat again. When
dissolved pour the water with

sediment into a container, such
as a tall preserving jar, and allow

the sediment containing the dia-

toms to settle for at least half an
hour, then pour off the milky
water. Repeat the crystallization

till the earth is all broken up,

adding the water with sediment
to the first lot.

2. Keep washing the sediment in

water, pouring off after half an
hour, till the water remains clear.

3. Put the sediment containing the

diatoms into the porcelain evapor-

ating dish, and when settled care-

fully pour off the water, removing
the last few drops with a pipette,

then about half fill the dish with

commercial strength hydrochloric

acid* and boil for about ten min-
utes; this eliminates any iron or

carbonate of lime.

* In this and subsequent steps requiring the
use of strong acids the greatest care must be
exercised. Such acids are highly corrosive and
should they come into contact with hands or
clothes must be washed off at once. After
heating, they must be allowed to cool before
pouring into water. Never pour water into
strong acid.
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4. Wash thoroughly as before to

remove ah traces of acid. This

will take two days at least.

5- Put in dish again, allow to seitle,

and remove a!) water.

6- 1\>ur in nitric acid t*ll dish is

about one-third foil, and boil for

about ten minutes. All I he acid

boiling meisl be done in the open

*ir, as the fumes are very cor-

rosive. Allow it lo cool, then pour

it into a jar about half roll of

water, then fill with water and

allow ii to settle for one hour.

Wash repeatedly for two days.

With some fossil deposits the

boifing in nitric acid can be omit-

ted, but I think it advisable to

carry it out with this one,

7. Put in dish again* allow it to

settle and remove all water.

8. Pour in sulphuric acid (about ten

times the bulk of the sediment)

and boil for about twenty min-

utes, then allow it to coo!, then

pour fr slowly into a jar about

half full of water, then fill the jar

and allow it to settle as before

for one hour. Wash repeatedly for

two days.

9. Examine under the microscope*

and if cJean except for sand,

place the cleaned deposit in a
shallow concave vessel, and give

ft a very light rocking and rolling

morion- The diatoms will then

gradually rise in a cloud in the

centre, and can be drawn off

with a pipette, leaving the sand

in the bottom.

10. If there is still flocculaot mailer

present wuh the diatoms, place

them m the dish again, fill with

water about half lull, and bring

the water to boiling point, and

drop in as much caustic soda as

you can pile On a sixpence. Boil

for one and a half minutes (no

logger), then tip it Into a jaj oi

cold water and wash as before.

September, 196*

The diatoms should then be per-

fectly clean

The undermentioned list shows all

the species 1 have located so far in

this deposit, and there are probably

others 1 have not yet seen

Surireila hastcta A.S.

Piwudaria viridis Cicve

Pi ncbMs Eh.

Syncdra ttbia W S.

S. tJna var. Ittngixxbna W.&.

Synedra sp.

Staurotteis ph&enicenteran E.H.

S. fttlmen Brt.

F.pithernia gihha Kg. Most.

Cymbellu deUcia A.S.

(kKcotms piacsntoda H.H. Plentiful.

Fragilluria sp.

(iomphonema intricatum K..G.

Naviettia sphterdphca K.G.
N. inflexa Ralfs.

Stttkfonsh frauenfeldiana Grunow
This method can also be used for

the cleaning of some recoil gatherings:

the .scrapings from the surface of mud
and sand for instance. The material

should he pur through a *trs*iner of

about NO meshes to the inch first, to

remove bits ot weed, fragments of

shell and any other refuse. P can then

be dealt with in the same way as

fossi! material.

Diatoms growing on weed, either

Jreshwarcr or marine, are treated dif-

ferculJy.

' The weed is first placed in a bucket

or other suitable container full of

water. A handful of washing soda is

then added to the water, and the weed
rs Then stirred frequently* for about

two hours. The diatoms wiU by then

all have dropped oil, and the weed can
be removed. Allow the diatoms time

to settle (about one hour)., then deal

with the sediment in the same way as

the fossil material.

Ni'HK.— A sample i>r th*> diatomncnous earth-
fi-orn, the Haopy J tick Mine will h-e posted to
any meinbei' who iviabes to tty his skill at
cleaning • fus&il diaLom deposit. Sond 6d_
stamp w> ci/ver postage to Mr- D- J£. Mclnnea,
U'9 W»verl$y Road, East Malvern.
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Bush Brushes

The /ox's brush was die traditional trophy of the vhasc. The ricld

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the bush y»ith a

different sort of "tide", If you have one worth mounting and pre-

serving send it to the Assistant editor, "Victorian Naturalist". 102

Murray Road, East Preston, NJ8, Victoria*

nil
After reading the note about bulbuls

Siv It O. Lee in the Vict. Nat, 80
(12): 369, Mrs. J. Campbell of Hast-

ings has sent in the following obser-

vation.

in reply to Mr. I.ee's note regarding

Bulbuls, I may say that I saw a few of

these birds about 1930 in the Botanic
Gardens, Melbourne.

I wrote to the late Donald Macdonald
about them at the time, i remember Mr,
Macdonatd wu.s amused at my letter. I

had evidently read something about
hulhuTs having been imported from India

and asked him to describe them.. I fol-

lowed this up by asking for an identi-

fication of the strange birds 1 had seen
in the Ciardens, and of course, these were
buJbuls'
As far as 1 remember, there were only

two or U»ree of the birds; and as I have
never heard of any being seen since, it is

to be iioped they died out.

IH is interesting to note that Leach

in h»s Australian Bird Hook Ed. 9,

stales thai the Red-whiskered Buibtil

{Qtocompsa anuria) is "a serious pest;

should be eradicated now*'. In addi-

tion, these birds, which were intro-

duced from Mauritius, were appar-

ently common around Melbourne, as

this ift oivc of the book*s noted local-

ities. What has caused their decline

112

—disease or inability lo adapt them-
selves to a oew environment?—
R.HJ.McQ.]

Fungi Notes

These notes come to us from Mrs.

Fllen Lyndon ot Leongatha

Now that the fungi season is With us
again, there are exciting finds to be made
in every garden and paddock or patch of
scrubland.
Towards the end of May, I was invited

lo go fungi fossicking on a sandy, scrub-
covered hill adjacent to the little town-
ship of Kongwak, which lies inland ap-
proximately halfway between Inverlocli

and Wcnlhuggi. Here we found several

small specimens of Tlygropharus lewd-
linae growing in Vhc powdery remnants
of a rotting fog. Tor years this toadstool

has been considered very rare, but now
that we are familiar with it, it is turning

up between May and August each year
throughout the sandy coastal plain from
Stony Creek to Corinella, and from
Kongwak to Tarwin. The fruiting body
is an unusual colour, not rich purple, but
rather a pale cold violet hue throughout.

Old specimens fade lo almost white in

wet weather.
Also at Kongwak, we found fine col-

onies of Amanita aefirophytUt, ranging
trom Urge specimens with a spiead of

ten inches down to quaint buttons. Young
specimens have the typical pyramidal
warts on the cap, but these flatten out

into an attractive pattern as the plant
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ages. The gills aTe a rich creamy colour
and smell Dotty and wjuksorti?. "Accord-
ing to Mr. S. H. WiUis. ibis specks may
prove to he edible. Amonita timbnnctfa
grew nearby, th*;* is x more .graceful

fungus With a sbtiny ^rcy cap decora-
ted with a few me-aly patch.eS ami
white gills Were these two not at thv
pernio A?rum'*trt we would have popped
Ifncni in the pan Jang ago,
The Cfavouacea were well represented

with p*!c lemon spikes appearing amongst
Itic leafy debt is and masses of tUe boit-

coJourcd Rdmaria: Rotting logs sprouted
colonics of! other busrtiand gems which
amateurs Hesitate to name with cer-

tainty. Sclm&phyitwn and HyphohnM
formed fan like communities on old

stumps.
Amongst the boldest colours of the

grnunddwellers arc the Russule/*. R.
rWtwo has a warier C3p and It. unman
is a n.ft purple. Both have pure White
gills and Ihe stalks are usually tinged
vwiih the csp colour. One that always
give* mc gicar pjeaiuie to find is an-
other of the Amanita*. Tills is A. pal-
tttclla. just 9s showy as the introduced

A, musc&nu, fcut growing singly ami not
in colonies. The scarleloxange cap bears
a few while wans towards the centre,

the gilts and stem berjt£ a clear white A
delightful thing, seldom more than three

inches across.

A. muscatia, ihe Fly Agaric, has been
reported this autumn from numerous
places around Ihe pint! plantation!; m the
ChitdcTs district in the Gippsland hills

and under homestead pines from hill

arc.t-. further £3s< at Ryion and Beech

mi

Appeal to ALL Na'irratUls

It seems quite remarkable that ju a

club boasting approximately one thou-

sand members, all ol whom are os-

tensibly field naturalists. I here should

he such a dearth of field observations

that during the past tour months, only

five tetters containing niatciial for

this feature. Bush Brushes, have come
to hand. Our stockpile has now run

out.

These two pages can. be continued

only if all members are willing to

participate. The Field NatiiraLists Club

is justifiably proud oJ this magazine

because it is the ouly monthly publi-

cation of its nam re available m the

whole of Australia, flat we have
reached a poiri* where greatly in-

creased co-operation from members is

necessary if the high standard anrl

si?.e of the magazine is to continue

unchanged.

Many of us make observations on
different aspects of natural history

quite regularly. Some are not so for-

tunate. buL at the same unu. are in-

tensely interested in reading of others'

experiences. Unfortunately, ali too

often wc mistakenly consider our own
observations to be commonplace, and
of liiilc more than passing interest to

ouiseh/es. Thus it is left to a few
s t al warts 10 keep I hese coin rnos

"olive" with their observations.

All of us should be aware or the

value of independent observation, and
when a medium such as these coltmms
does exist for the dissemination of our
experiences, we should take advantage

of tt and share our good fortune with

others.

Wc ;ire usually willing to move our-

selves if we are given sufficient cause.

We are zealous in the support of

campaigns to prevent the alienation

of Natjooid Parks and to restrict the

collection of specimens b> the British

MuscUni. Although very necessary,

the function of any group of Natural-

ists is not only 1be conservation of

habitat and the preservation of species

, therein. Sorely i\ is just 4S important

to extend ihe recorded Knowledge of

our natural hexirage.
"1*0 'hbs cod I earnestly implore all

readers who are sufficiently patient or
who are fortunate enough tn make
amy observations which could be of
interest to iheir fellows, to send thcni

in. Even it* you are uncertain of the

implications involved, your observa-

tions can be of great value. If you
feel ihal these columns ore worth-

while, then help us |o continue them.

R. H 1, McQ

September, 196-1 1 43



Nature Notes from Ringwood Field Naturalists Club

A new record for our area was the

SJgtUuis of a Powerful Owl /^im>x xtrfnua

at South Warrandytc. The bird "was on
a branch about 14 feet nbnve the mam
Ringwood toad and was first seen in

ihe car headlights. Fonunately it re-

mained in the *&me place until wc
relumed with a spotlight. This enabled
positive identification lo be made. Our
fauna survey group has observed the

Powerful Ow| on a number of occasions
while spotlighting,

JVtrs. E. Moore reported another un-
usual visitor, the Ot'cat Egret Egreita

aiba. This solitary bird was seen feeding

around the edge of a dam at North
Ringwood Although we occasionally sec

spoonbills in the area, thi* is the ltrst

time ihis egret has been noted. An
intercs.nng report from J. Pearson, was
of a flock of pelican* which circled the
Ringwood Lake and then (lew away in

» southerly direction.

Mr. J Myett reported hi our July
meeting that ihe Red capped Robin Fet-

roica goodenovii had been seen at Wan-
tirna South. Thi* is unusual a* the bird

h not usually found so far &oulh. Nod-
dine Greenhoods Pir.ntstylis nutans were
found tn fidl flower at the Ouidies on
May 24 this year. This wa% thought to

be rather early as ihey were flowering

profusely and still budding at North
Warcandyie. in mid-July.

Tarty in June the Banded Greenhood
Pirrfmiytiy vittatu was found «n the

FxanVslon-I.an^warrin area. Growing
nearby were the Striated Greenhood, P.

tifattfi the Trim Greenhood P, tontfnna
and the Nodding Greenhood P wtanK.
The Gnat Orchid Acinchus exsertus has
been flowering and the Mosquito Orxtrid

Acutfhtu Tcriijormis was neatly tn bloom.
Signs off spring are the Scented Sun-

dew Dftx\cru wltittakert in full bloom and
ihe first flowers of False Sarsaparilta

Hardvnberztct violacea appearing.

On Mr Jack Truscott's properly at

North Ri ngwood the Bel I M iners are
busy building iheir ne*»is.
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The Name " Mulga y*

By J. B. Cleland-

Why does- Mias Jean Galbraith 4
, in

her Interesting accounts of the

Acacias., use the term Grey Mulga tor

Acacia brachybotrya and Silver Mulga
for A urqywphyHa (Vicf, Nat. $0
itO), Feb. J 964, p. 321) -species not

related in any way lo mulga? Ac-

cording to Professor Morris [Austral*

Etxgiish* 1898, p. V)$) t the first use of

the term "mulga
1
* is in 1864 in the ac-

count of McDouall Stuart's Expedi-

tions. This is understandable as he

was probably the first explorer to meet
with dense inulga thickets ("mulga

scrub*. Morris, p. 306) and might

quite naiuralfy ask. a native what (he

trees were called. As the tree would

be of use to the Aborigines in various

ways ("mul&a apples"—edible galls,

""mulga sugar" from coccitfs, the wood
for weapon*), it would probably have

a name of its own. In Central Austra-

lia one may have open mulga plains

with scattered trees, denser mulga

but room to negotiate a Land Rover

easily through the trees, and very dense

mulga scrub requiring knocking much
of it down-—an alarming experience

viewed from the cabin of the Land
Rover.

Plants botanically identified as

Acacia aneura vary much in the field.

The trees of mulga scrub on the plains

may be considered as typical "mulga",

probably being the tree so called by
the natives. It has slender phyllodes of

uniform length. Bin even here differ-

ences occur—some young plants are

greyer than others, some hyU-grown

* Mi** Galhrailb was no doubt fullowlnj* 0»e
leiminoloKy of A. J EwsH (W01 fWT8 "/

VtctoruL. |i. 531, but. Una hurdly nfTects Sir
John Clelftnd's «h*B>v— Krtiior
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trees have horizontal branches, some
have a belter food value for catHe
than others and these can be recog-

nized by bushmen; the trees on rocky

hills differ. Occasional mulga? with
broad phyllodea (A. aneura var. Ian-

folia) are easily recognized. The A.
aneura complex want* careful study

to see whether stable varieties can be
halUmarked.

In South Australia mulga appears

at 36 miles from Port Augusta oo the

Woomera road. It extends down to

Tictkcn's Well near Maralinga and to

Ooldea in the west of South Ausira-

lia. On the Wennvorth-Broken Hill

road a mulga patch was noted 99 5

miles north of Wentworth (">! miles

from Broken HitI).

Finally, may 1 express strong dis-

approval of artificially coined vernacu-

lar names which have no standing out-

side Victoria. My old frjend. Dr. C.

Sutton, spent so much time m helping

to forge them, and did so with so

much enthusiasm, thai 1 never Itked

to question their value, hut it has
always seemed lo me a real dis-

service to science. It is as easy to say

Hihbertio or Phvelea as Geranium
and Plttosporwn. A native name or

a spontaneous name is allowable

—

blackboy or grasg-iree—but certainly

not a mistake tike "yacca
,,

.

Addendum July 28. 1964.

I think I hove found why Acacta
arf;yrophyHa was given the vernacular

name of a mulga. The mulgas belong
to the Subsection Juuflorah with cy-

lindrical or oblong spikes. J. M. Black
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( 1 948 ) Flora of South A usiralu*

places it 3D Subsectioa Unincrves
wifh globular beads nexi to A, brachy-

hoirya where it clearly belongs. In

South Australia the plant grows by
ihe roadside on rhe Aiigastoo-Swan

Rcnch Highway an rhe hill before

descend ii>g on to the Murray Flats, ft

was iu bud and Bower on I ft/ 7/ 64

and «be buds were slightly elongated

—one was 7 % S inm.—rhough ihe

flowers looked globular 11 wa&. thus

lectin teal ly i n i he Suborder Juij-

F.iN.CV. Visit to Mt. BuUer-Christroas 1963

Part I—Plums and Animals

After CbTistmAS activities a. bus load

of field naturalists left Ihe city 6| 9.15

ajn nn Boxing Day., 196>. for Ml
BuHer. Ihe temperature wa* pleasant us

•*e drove on? through Healesvillc. and
Alexandra afoii£ the Miiroomiab High-
way.
We stopped for lunch on a bridge near

Yarck and were interested to see men
. iiij t

j
- Phtifaris tuhe'osa with a reaper

and binder, with two groups of three

men slacking the sheaves mto stouki. As
we looked downstream wc were de-

lighted to see a Rainbow Bird (Mcrops
orrwtLts) showing himself plainly on a
dead branch which projected over the

v^ater.

Pawins the lUIUon Weir. Ha/dhead
(Nyrara twstrtifo) were seen on an inlet

and a number of White-faced Heron
Wolophoyx Kovachollaniiiac) and Utile
Black Cormorant* \Vhalncrt\cf>raj: mvl-
anolf.ucus). There were Sfur-wbtyed
Plover {Lobtbyx twvac-htylfandine) in

the paddnckv Near Mansfield River. Red
Gums ( kurah'puix t-antijidtitenxis') were
noticed* many almost defoliated appur-

enlly by stick insects. Around Menijig
weTe many Candlebarlut {Eucalyptus
rubtdu), 50010 Showing beautiful red

siren kg in lite bark, and theie were some
Red Box (S pMyanthemas). Tn trie vicin-

ity of Mirrimbah some- Blue Gums (C
bico.\to!a} wei-e noticed and a great <tuan-

titv pf Peppermint (£ r«tf»c/ta). From
about 3.00U tect Wonllybulis <£*. dcte-

xatensis) dominated the fotcst in about

4,000 fee* when Snow Gams <E. pctui-

fiora) look over to about 5,000 feet while

1lic lop of Mt Buller was Ircclesft. Some
Messmate (£. aUHqua} was socn on the

load from Mr. Stirling to Mirnmbah and
E, vtm'tmtis was rccognb-jed on the
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Howcjua. Prominent on fhc roadside
ascending f'ooi MJuiwbaK were Hop
Qtttsj-pea (Oa>icsia Utitfttifa) as very
large oMihes, Verontctt dementia with
bright mauve io white flowers. Clustered
Evei lasting {Htiictirysum icnvpappa-
Aum\, Hyacinth Orchid {ftipodtum punv-
tamm), large Blue -bells {Wadtenbrrgitt
t'OiUimttif)^ Oxyiob'tum &t£'*-sire in polder
masses and ChmUnas Bush (Prossw
ihera lasi(mthos\

,

Approaching the M village the driver
showed his skill as be nursed the full bus
in the dark. \ip the steep, stony road to

the Ivor Whittaker Memorial Lodge
On Ihe first morning the party divided

up- into small aroups and in the bright
-. i

' ; i

*•
'

1 1 i f wandered arou nd the si ope \

near Ihe Lodge looking for Rowtct?.

taking photos ox watching birds. Looking
down towards ihe new rand which had
only recently been completed i( was
interesting to see the wotJc which had
been done ©u ihe sleeper banks by the

Country Ro*ds Board- The surface h<»<1

been painted with tar. seed sown and the

who?e held in place with bundles of
>traw and wire-netting. The grassland of
ihe ski runs war, made colourful with
introduced plants, the red bloom of Aorrel
and lush green of clover dotted with the
hrighl yellow head* of dandelion (Voni-
ttetriH offftivfrle). The Yam {Mtceascris
fcapigera) and the rla.1 weed {Hypocfwri*
nidfcatv.') nude golden massev, and many
other natives hloomed in ^rofmiofl, in-
j'lJniu White Purlane (tioytonia cuts

rratosicet} il»t on the earth, open rmlv in
the warm sun, shrubby Ffovea Ivnxifvlin
with purple pea -flowers, Mountain Pepper
{Dri/fiyr lancevtata} with inaujuirtcatU

greenish creamy flowers. Alpine Mint
bush (Prcstanthera nuneata) with msuvc
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flowers, bright gold to orange Ivy Good-
enia {Goodenia hederacea) in flat masses
on the ground. Trigger Plants (Stylidium
gramimfolium) with vivid pink flowers,

numerous clumps of Purple Violet ( Viola
betonicifolia) varying from white to deep
purple, grey-leaved white Olearia phlo-
gopappa var. subrepanda. Tall Rice-

flower (Pimelea ligustrina) usually visited

hy many butterflies, moths and bees.

White starry Prickly Star-wort {Stellaria

pungens) and Poranthera microphylla
with small white flowers were common.

Wherever there was a cleared patch
between the Snow Gums the golden pea-
hush (Oxylobium alpestre) flourished and
Pale Vanilla-lily ( A rthropodium mille-

florum) was beginning to flower.

In the Snow Gums around the ski

village Flame Robins (Petmica phoen-
icea) showed flashes of bright colour and
the beautiful Grey Shrike-thrushes (Col-
luricincla harmonica) cocked their beady
brown eyes. Thornbills, White-browed
Scrub-wrens (Sericornis frontalis) and
Grey Fantails {Rhipidura fiabellifera)

flitted among the bushes. High in the

tree-tops Pardalotes were heard, while

noisy flocks of Ravens (Corvus coron-
oides). Grey Currawong iStreperu versi-

color) and Crimson Roscllas {Platycercus
clegans) flew overhead.

In the afternoon we ascended Mt.
Buller. Leaving the Snow Gums behind
we walked over blue-green snow-grass

and over stones of metamorphic sand-
stone where the great variety of plants

resembled a huge rock garden. In addi-

tion to the Hovea and Oxylobium were
found pink Pimelea alpina, yellow Com-
mon Butter-cup (Ranunculus luppaceus)

and R(munculus gunniamts with finely

divided leaves. In damp patches Richea
cont'mcfttis was sending up its creamy
spikes, mats of Fan-flower (Scaevofa
hookeri) made low rosy patches, gleam-
ing clusters of white Epacris paludosa
shone among their dark green spiky

leaves and the strange Alpine Everlasting

( Hciichrysum hookeri) skirted edges of

the wet places, a large pink, willow herb.

Epilobium sp.. also flourished here. Jn
the sphagnum bog the little flat Snow-
wort iDiplaspis hydrocotyle) showed drv

umbels of fruits and bright green mats of

Sclcranthus hifloras were seen. Clumps
of Alpine Leek-orchid iPrasophyllum
tilpinum) and Green Bird-orchid (Cbilo-

gloftis confer ta) were in damp areas.

i'eronit a serpylfifolia and Mountain
Club-moss (Lycopodium fuMigiatum)

September, 1964

Woolly butt forest in the Mt. Bullet' area.
Note lack of undergrowth.

Photo: J. Hot* (iarm't

with clubs about two inches long, shel-

tered under shrubs in damp spots also.

Growing between the granite and sand-
stone rocks were Mother Shield-fern
{Polystichum proliferate}). Alpine Water-
fern {Blechnum pennamarina) and Neck-
lace Fern (Aspleniitm fiabellifol'utm

)

and. in the crevices of the basalt. Brittle

Bladder-fern (Cystopteris fragilis). Orites

lancifolia with curly creamy flowers in

spikes grew near the basalt columns.
Alpine Plum-pine {Podocarpus lawrencii)

showed pinkish clusters of staminal
(lowers on the male plants and bright red

fleshy attachments to the seed on the

female plants. The yellow-flowered Leath-
ery Starbush ( Pleurandropsls trymali-

oides) and the related cream-flowered
Phebalium phyticifofium were prominent
shrubs, as was Westringia sentifolia.

Crevillea ausiralis had tiny white flowers
and the Rosy Heath-myrtle (Baeckea
ramosissima) grew espaliated on the

rocks, while yellow Bulhine bulbosa lily

and orange Billy Buttons (Craspedia uni-

flora) flourished on the slopes. PlarUago
tasmanica with velvety leaves in starry

rosettes and Aciphylla glacialis with
palm-like pointed leaves were also con-
spicuous.

Daisies were numerous, including the

little Bottle-daisy (Lagenophora stipu-

lata). the Coarse Daisy (Brachycome
aculeata) and Brachycome rigidula and
B. decipiens. The common everlasting

( Helit hrysum scorpioides ) and yellow
Hoary Sunray ( Helipterum albicans )

were there. Podolepsis robusta was an-
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other composite which looked like an

everlasting.

On the summit the party sat in groups

looking down on ridge after ridge of

blue hills and watched Nankeen Kestrels

{f-'aico centhroidcs) hovering below and

while descending heard Pipits [Anthus
australis) calling as they perched on the

tops of the low scrub, saw Welcome Swal-

lows {Hirundo neoxena) circling after

insects and flocks of Silvereyes {Zos-

lerops hafmaturina) flying in gusts from
one nectar-bearing clump of shrubs lo

the next.

On Saturday the party set out in the

couch for Whitfield, Power's Lookout
and Paradise Falls. Blackbacked Magpies
(Gynmorhina tibicen). Mudlarks (G rat-

Una cyanoleuca) and Willie Wagtails

{Rhipidura leucophrys) were looking

for food by the roadside. A group of

Yellow-tailed Black Cockatoos (Calyp-

torhxnchus fimereus) was seen and

Eastern Rosellas ( Platyccrctts eximius)

flew past with a flash of bright green.

Galahs (Kakatoe roseicapilla) and White

Cockatoos (K. galerita) were seen in the

paddocks.
As we ate lunch on an outcrop of

rock near Power's Lookout, we saw
clumps of purple-mauve Rock Isotome

(Laurentia axillaris) at our feet and

Little Skinks (Lciotopisnta guichenoti)

scuttling off into crevices. Growing
among the rocks near the look-out was
Common Fringe-myrtle (Catythrix retra-

gana) showing the reddish persistent,

tailed calyx. Bursaria spinosa and Holly

Lomatia (Lomatia Uicifolia) with its

creamy flowers. Pale Wedge-pea (Gont-

pholohium huegelii) with pale yellow

flowers and Prickly Geebung {Pcrsoonia

junipenna) with flowers of bright gold,

all made patches of colour. The Hop-
bush {Dodonea cuncafa) added beauty

with the branches fringed with soft

green lichen and its magenta fruits show-
ing against the grey rock and the blue

distance. In this area also there were the

Burgan (Leptospermum ericoides) with

long sprays of white flowers. Small-leaf

Parrot-pea (Diltwynia parvifolia) in

flower, Pultenea cunninghamit with its

wide green leaves and orange-yellow

flowers, also the Dogwoods (Cassinia

hngijoiia) and C. aruleata and quan-

tities of Wahlenbergia with bright blue

flowers. Greviifea alpirta was in flower

and the tiny Boronia nana with slender

stems and little pink flowers sheltered in

tufts of grass. Blue Pincushions {Bru~
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nonia australis) showed delicate blue
heads among the rocks and the twining
Hardenbergia violacea had finished flow-
ering. The Tree Violet (Hymcnanthera
angustijolia) showed insignificant creamy
flowers and round purple fruit, and
Dwarf Rice-flower (Pimelea humilis)
and pink Austral Centuary {Centaureum
pulchellum) were there too. Healthy
plants of Nodding Blue-lily (Stypandra
glauca) were seen, but not in flower.
Spreading Flax-lily (Dianclla revoluta)
was plentiful and flowering in big gen-
erous sprays. The Yellow Autumn Lily
(Tricoryne elatior) was flowering too.

It was unfortunate that time did not
allow everyone to make the long climb
down below the sheer cliff face of pinkish
rock from which the Paradise Fall
dropped in a vertical silver ribbon. The
few who did were torn between the need
to return to the waiting party and the
wish to absorb the timeless atmosphere
of the place with its giant monolith and
the lush growth at its foot or to wonder
what birds had perched on the whitened
ledges of the cliff face where Cut-leaf
Crane's-bill ( Geranium pilosum ) main-
tained a precarious foothold.

Sunday morning was warm and sunny
and was spent by us around the village.
We wandered along the hillside over-
looking the steep descent into the distant
Howqua valley, tantalized by the swing-
ing ropes of the ski-runs and charmed by
the natural rock gardens. Here soft grass
and mosses sheltered under rock ledges
and overhanging Iichened branches. Snow
Daisy-bush (Olearia lyrala), Alpine
Daisy {Brachycome nivalis) and Silver
Daisy (Celmisia longifolia) grew in

patches of sunlight and were visited by
black and yellow striped beetles. Clumps
of Eyebright { Euphrasia collina ) grew
along the track with sprays of Pale
Vanilla Lily {Arthropodinm milleflorum)
and Gorse Bitter-pea (Daviesia uticina)
was flowering and, in a depression, dense
shrubs of Yellow Bottle-brush ( Calti-
stenwn sieberi) were in bud.

After a twelve o'clock lunch the after-
noon walk to Little Buller began with
a difficult trudge below an outcrop of
fractured basalt. Walking became treach-
erous when the uneven rocky surface was
covered by springy grass and low bushes,
and we were glad to stop to look at a
young mountain grasshopper, which
stayed just long enough to be photo-
graphed. When the ridge of Little Buller
was reached, the hardy were rewarded
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by serins n natural ^aidec of Trigger
Plant {Styiidiwn RTamiwi/sUtetti) and
blue Digger's Speedwell ( Vervnka per*
foittnn) stowing BO profuse)/ tltst it

wa.-s almost impossible to take a step with-
out treading on a pLant

(
Here a healthy

bush of Royal Grevtllca (C. irVramoe)
Mad scarlet flowers and Strang plants of
Tusman Max-lily i.Diarwll<i ramwnira)
were gt awing. AJons me rocky r#ta
approaching ;be Liltk Duller summit
Ihcrc was a strong wind blowings and
ants were in profusion and if one *tond
m one place even tor i minute awarmwd
up i he legs and over any photographic
equipment put on The ground. A squirm-
ing nia^b at taw-fly scuta wij-s Men on a
stunted Snow Glftfl branch here.
Among other flowers, AlpinA Bornnia

{Botan'm atpidfl) bad imall pink flowers
and Koug.h Copratnu ((.oprotmu hir-
wtta) taut small greenish-cream ones.
The small wb i te flowers of Ore vtKec
austr&lc were very sweel-sinelHng and
Mnntttttfeum hexandrMM h.>d brown
capsules Reuniting through a damp spot
a. mass of MarchonUn showed u;uan-
itties of female heads. Carraway (Oreo-
mytrhft nftdicola) showed i(l characterise
tic umbels Of fruits.

Our friends from the ski village, Mr.
and Mis James, thoughtfully drove In
a Jeep- across to ihe ti^tck leading from
ihc ridge ot i-iltte Bullet and met itie

wvary remnants ot" the pfttiy with wel-
come cup* of lea. This kindly act dud
the stalwart leadership of Mr. Doughty
and Mr. Miller added greatly io the
suceevs nf I he day.
On Monday, Ml. duller was shrouded

m fos and the proposed bus trip had to
be cancel fed. instead the parly walked
towards me Wrwllybulc Saddle along the
jeep tuck which had been htiifr tor ftre-

nghtlllg. J'he sun was shining m we
walked alortfi tni* nack The white
Cuhdcrxh iyollu was found and the
Polar© Orchid, or Cinnamon Bells t.Cas-
trodrd f&xatrwl&Sf. The fiulc pink
flowers of Wild Raspberry (tiubtis pttrvt-

iotwx) were oimmon, arid the most
showy shTUb we saw wa* a Cuscmle Ever-
lasting \MtU$tty&um Jhyrsouh'um) with
hanging branches covered with showers
of liny white flowsts. Here wc saw /frtrcfer

faktlorwis. which bad wide, ftal pods
%nd Due ^r<cn phyllodes. \ Wack-faced
Cuckoo-shrike iCitra* tna novtit'hollan-
dtac) flew over while we were bftyjnk
lunch, and great tlocki ui Ravens {Car-
i.*r roronoidai) circled over >YU. Sttr-
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ling, adding in the atmosphere created

r>y »he black. siorTt-cloods which blew
up agam in the afternoon.

Tuesday was spenl on a bunt trip

around Mt. Stirllnc first down to Mit-
rimbah on ihe Delatite, then around me
Howijua Valley and back Ihruoyh the

Deiatirc Voile/, Passing trotmd WooDy-
htiu Saddle. Blanker-leaf {.Bedjordiu

Sfilfctfta J , .M usk Daisy-hush (Olcarit*

tir%opttyH$) abd Mountain H«>£< (Porttu-

derris vpetafa) were growing. "Ilieie wvrc
also a !ine-lea\vd Eldethrrry Panax
yTicgUcmopunttx sumbueiloHui). Black-
wood {Acoau mehfiOAylcn f * -^. rf*w/-

hatu t Ban Valla {Pittnsporum bicotor}

and Prickly (Jmram-bush yCoprtn-mv
gaadtifida) t

which was common, and
Sasafrab {Atherowejmu *Tt*xsdnt rurrt) l

The bus stopped near ^ trimitiiry at 1he
llow^ua and the party was led In single

file through thick growth anove ihe

stream to see the falls vvliich tumbled in

a pj kh n-.' silver shnwer against ihe
dark rock face to *plu*h l«ki tlie sueiim
below and be lost amid the tree-ferns.

The loncli stop was made on the
Howqtia near -a deverted timber camp-
between the edge at the toad and Inc

thick growth by the «ream a copperhead
snake ( Duntstmw superbu). about fOUf
Feet Jont;. WB5 found.

Ihere was Woolly Tea-tree tLepro-
xpernnurn kuuseTUW} tiverhatiging. ttlft

stream, and ilirnng alone, the branches
caj chine insects was a RuTous Fantail
(tihifiMhrA rtttifftWi). f:ldcrherry (£am*
butus gatuftcittMcliuna) was in flowct

ami Mouuram Cmiea \C. faHittumtw)
im pleniiful. I itrle blue For^ei-me-not
iMyoiolis f/I^V'o-fVv) was plentiful. BMglc
(W/iipa autitGiith Seinie*d (Prancflu

VMffforii) Eind two 5|jecies of &SfKrf0
were flowering, Variable! Groundsel (5.

}&ifthf} and Anttraf (5 Jin&tttlfolUis), A.

white Gfyctne ctwidesum* climbed on the

fthruruv LcttcofHij*fHt kaukwt bfid jinmw-
oos beirics find «o die* 'he Utile Wood-
mil. The dainty blue Cromer? §t$Ctffa

was Piowinu. profusely neat Ihe Mream.
Ihe rcUirn drive round ihe fool of

Mt. -Stirling gftve- wonderful views of the
ranges beyond, inclmhnu Ml. Howitt and
ibe dfstmctive, serrated outlinp of Mt
Cobbler

On Wednesday the homeward journey
was ihrough Oienbuifl, where we had
lunch by the sireL*rri. Growing there wc
saw Forced Sundew t/)^t/5vni fW»/i>)

and Lomoua ttj/ipfo-tia with its cream
#revillea-iike Rowers. Our luai *»tnp was
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::.! Mt. Slide where Fringe Lily (Thy-
sonotus tuberosity was yi owing
Here we looked down towards the

D&ndenongs and Melbourne, and our
thoughts turned to home and wotk ahead.

Wc returned enriched with memories of

bright sunshine, warm companionship,
and the beauty of the flora wrd fauna of

the 'high country" in summer.

L. M. White (Botany)

3 OAK M FOKSTEft

F.N.CV. Club Library-Missing Books
Section: Geology

Book No.

Al/2
AL/4
Al/fl
Al/10
Al/12
Al/14
Al/U
Al/17
A2/H
A2/4
As/7
A2/10
AS,'

6

A3/8
A3/18
AS/19
A3/21

St'ction; Botany

BooV No.

pi/a
Pl/10
Fl/16
pi/n
F1/22
F2/UI

F2/13
TO/SW
F8/S3
F3/8
F3/i>

F3/24
F3/16
Fa/17 and 18
F4/13
F4/22
F4/$l
573

Geography Study Group Librarian: Mra M. Salau

Author and Title

Origin of continents and oceans
Guide to collection of minerals in National Museum
Ball: Story of the heavens
McCoy: Prodromus of palaeontology in Victoria

Wood*. Geological observations in South Australia

Madigaru Central Australia
Hills; Physiography of Victoria <copy 1)
High mountain catchments in Victoria

Miller: Footprints of the Creator
Maury: Physical geography of the sea
Grew ; Romance of modern geology
Jeans: Through space and time
Watts: Geology for beginners (copy £)
Chapman: Australian i'osftiltf

Hall: Victorian Hill and Oa.lt (Copy 2)

Woods: Palaeontology (copy 1)
Wood Jones' Coral kind atolls

David: Geology of Australia

Study Group Librarian Mr J. A. Barnes

Author and Title

Mueller : Acacias— copy 1

Grove: Trees and their life history
Grimwade: Anthojrraphy of the eucalypti
Lord: Shrubs and" trees for Australian gardens
Hutchinson : A botanist in South Africa
Guilfoyle : Australian plants
West: Algae— vol. 2
Audas; Native trees of Australia
Laurie: The food of plants
Lubbock: On buds and stipules
Bailey and Good: Plants poisonous to stock
Mueller : Botanic teachings
Weston's Flora
Revised list of fruit trees
Daley: Baron Ferdinand von Mueller
Classification of flowering plants, 2 vols.

Elliott: Tiomance of plant life

Kupp: Guide to orchids of New Sooth Wales—copy 2
Cooke: Introduction Lo study of fungi
Macdonald : Introduction to mycology

This is merely a selection of books missing from ihc section. Members holding
any books or periodicals from the library are urged lo return (hem ;-i& soon as
pos&tblc, both out of consideration for fellow-memhers and In avoid the necessity of
further action being luken for recovery or replacement. Any information as to ihc
whereabouts of missing books or periodicals would be Welcomed by the club
librarian or the appropriate group librarian.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

Ctm-ral Meetfne,—Angus! 1« v 1964

Jn spit* of ihe cold wet weather there
was a large attendance of Members and
friends when the President,, Mr- If. K-
Houghton, opened the meeting, at $ p.m.
He reminded those present ihsi the Na~
turc Show would uv held August 3| -Sep-
tember 2, before the next General
Meeting, and >l;ri! the Cbairwum of
the Show Conuiutlee Mr. D. B. Mclnnes
to speal. Mr. Mclunex said thai pre-
parations by the committee were well ad-
vanced. In regard to advertising the
Show, leaflets in packets of about 90

t

were available for distribution through
Slate Schools not sbecidy on the Jisl and
those taking a packet should add the
name of the school to the list Advertis-
ing Card* lof shop Windows and car
slickest were also available. He asked
members to assist in lite collection nl

Jive exhihib .shortly before the Show,
spider;*, SQuulic insects and repii)-". M\d
.appealed to owner** of utilities to -.;:-.!•• t

with transport lo trie I ower Town H&M
en Sunday, August 30, and lo remove
exhibits lale. on September *2.

The President circulated rtwter form*
foi those able \o assist in mannin£ the

exhibits and asked for them to be re-

turned within 2 days. Work in mounting
the show would commence a* y.a m. on
th- Sunday.
Mr. Cvnjhill mentioned thai lite Club

had uuoe again U» thank the Ingram
Trim for meeting lite cost of Che Show
leaflet*. He reported that A.B.C Telc-

vi$ion had approached the t~!luh for Kornc-

onc to atstsl in the production of 6C0O0I
naltire-slndy telecasts and asked anyone
interested lo contact him. He appealed
once Again for dn Assistant Secretary

Mr. Lloyd Wjlliants wars the speaker

lot ihe evening, fiis subject "A Naturalist

i« Ihailand". Although often regarded as

a smaJf count! V. Thailand extended
about 1,00*1 miles fiora us norihern
boundary with Lao* lo its boundary with
Malaya in lire south. The vegetation of
ihe mountainous country around Chieng-
rnai in the north, differed from that of
the diy bell in the hOrlWa&l and both
these dtftsred apuin from those of the flat

central rice plain and of the narrow is-

thmus ol Kta. Mr Williams described
and showed excellent slides of many
plants growing in the different Areas, pay-

ing particular attention to those ot eco-
nomic importance, In addition lo rice,
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bamboo, teat, knpok and palms, st»ch a<

riUgsr pa[m&. coconuts, Are&t and thatch-

ing palms, the speaker mentioned
bananas, papaya, mango and other fruitv

The value of ibe Ram Trees Emerokh
Mum santdn, tn providing shade Am.-
roods and gardens, was urc^sed and pic-

lores. 0^ HtP Flame of trie Fore&l Poi'tci-

wiu sp« Ctcpc Mower I agetstroemia
spn.s several species of Caxsitt

l the Vradu
J/ec Piercairpus ONnboditifUtS and other
ornamental trees were shown The -siory

of the Bo Tree fiats rstigtosus was told

and Mr. William* concluded with or*

ctHds. water-lilies and the Water Hyacinth
Euhhontia craxsrprjl.

The President lhank'ed Mi Williams
fur his most in(er**Mt«£ talk and the
audience showed its appreciation with
applause
The New Members listed on page 123

pr Ihe August Nattsrolh* were elected on
ihe motion of Mr. Coghill.. seconded by
Mr Xcglc-y, and tit drawing auentton m
ihe Group Meetings, ihe Prcsadcnt roeo*
honed lhar the next meeting of the Fn-
tomology and Marine Riology Group
would be at Mr Strong** residence.

AlterttiQu was drawn to the new buok
Auvratitftr Jhmeymirr* by Brigadier
Hnjjh Qffreer which WHS obtainable from
The Hon. Secretary. Bird Observers
el-lb, S9a Upton RoWi Windsor, b.i,

Iox IS>A posted.
Mr. Harrison sjwke on ?in cAhtbit, an

achate quartz stone weighing 12 lbs.

that hi; bad collected In the lidaj 2one
irast of Devon port. Tasmania. Tl>e ilone,
whidh bore \nme reivemhlance in shape to

Ihe cniniuni of a $MHli was. very lidid

indeed hul had been nuti^hed. Nfr. Mt-
Jnnes showed how |*lare when usinx top
lighting could be /educed by a black
cardboard cylinder attached by a rubber
band to the objective len*w He mentioned
trud lo! FJ^-C.V* microscopes bad now
been made and sold. Mr. Wool! aid
Nhowed a revolving suae that he had
designed at the instigation of Mr. Mc-
Jnnev Sori of ferns were shown under
microscopes. Mr. Txioicis displayed a

*necimen of the rare mineral, selwynile

from Heathcotff

Bulany Group—Jul? % J 9*4.

The Group met at trie Herbarium on
the '-nd. lhtmtf*y of inly.

The fjioup Chairman, r«tr Btvec holi-
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rcr. was in tha chair and 17 Members
were pie sent.

The subject of iHe evening was
Lichens.

Mr. Rex Filson spoke on this wide-
spread and complex family. He explained
the interesting botanical make-up, the

distribution, anil the uses made of
lichens Specimens were exhibited and
color slides, some of which were taken
by Mr, FMson m Antarctica, were shown
Mr. Filson's Knowledge ot the subject

-and ftis ability as a lecturer made this

talk an outstanding contribution to Che
Group's activities.

The next meeting will be held at the
Hcrhannm at 8 p m. 00 Thursday Au-
gust 13, when Mr. Mitchell of the Soil
Conservation Branch will speak on ihc

use of plants io Jhc conservation of sods.
Visitors Are welcome M ^11 Botany Group
meetings.

Botany Gruup—Aiut«i<* 13, 1964

Mr. Qruce Fuhner, the Group Chair-
man, introducer Mr Mitchell of "he
Soil Conservation Authority who add rev

N. H. SEWARD PTY. LTD.

457 Bourke Street. Melbourne

Phone: 67 6129

Speciolists in NoruratitH' ftlequitites

Pins. Forceps,

BuHorfly Nets, etc..

Microscopes tBegrnners' to

Reseofji Models r 4

Binuculars., Telescopes,

Survey Instruments, etc.

BOOKS

On Matures! History,

Australia, Art General.

New and Secondhand.

Lists Free State Requisite*.
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.%ed members on the work bfetng canicd
out to combat erosion ami, in particular,

the plants being used for regeneration of
the soil. Many slides were shown and a

must informative and interesting evening
resulted. An excursion is to be held to

Koscbud in September -and other excur-
sions by members are to be arranged io

Alonbulk and to the. BJackwood area
Club members arc - v.;.-- io attend
GiOUp excursions.

Microscopical Group—lune 17* 1964

Twenty-five members and visitors at-

tended this, meeting which was ch:*iieii

by Mx. LeMatstre.
Members stood and observed one

minute's silence as it mark of respect

for the late Mr. Tarleton Raymenl who
wns a very active member of the Club
Ami who had given the Group a number
of talks. A letter from the Junior Group
of the Ararat F.N.C.V. requesting help
was discussed.

Dr. A. Nichols from the Fisheries and
Diolctgical Control Section Ol the

C S I.K.O, was guest speaker for the
evening and gave ihe group a most in-

teresting talk on Marine Plankton. With
the aid of 35 mm. micropbntographs he
described the various types of plankton
commencing with pbytoptanfcton s>'ch as

diatoms which are essentia* as food
for the znopjanklnn. He then went on
and described dinottascltaxes. the pro-
tozoans such as nocteluca which arc
responsible for the luminosity ot sea

at niyht, the larval stages ot polychnete
worrits, Coeterrterala, arrow worms and
the Crustaeeae which is one of the

i _v ... sroun* in the sea and is the form
of life in which the speaker specialized.

Finally the Croup was given much fac-

tual information on the "vertical migra-
tion

1* which takes place daily and is still

unexplained.
Mr. I.eMaiatre On behalf of those

present thanked the speaker for one of
the Micro Group's most interesting* talks.

Microscopical Group—July 15, 1964

About 20 members nllended this

meetnig wtiicli was chaired by Mr. b !*-
Mai*tre.

Mr. D. Mulnnes reported th3t lie had
attended a meeting of the Geelong
F.N.C.V. where he bad delivered 9
Club microscopes and had been made
most welcome. This brought the tola)

of microscopes sold to 100 and, in recog-

nition ol then services, the Club had hq-
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stowed Life Membership ~upon Mr W.
YVoollard nnd Mr. f>. Mclnties.

Jr. was a "gadget fiunft*' and conse-
quently a mosi formidable battery oi
microscope HCcesiOric* were on display,

mostly home-made from various casiiy-

acqimed odds and ends.
Mt. £, LcMaisuc bad ou display a

cabinet made by tbe tate Dr. Boh
Wishait, made entirely of empty match-
boxes, a most useful Article for the

storage of ait sorts ot lUicro&coptc neces*
Mlies, He then described the method that

be used in die preparation of both glass

and nyloo micro-pipeirrs, his experiences
in having manufactured an anuJe eye-
piece and be displayed bis records of
the Weal and West book on desmids
which were nwde entirely on 35 mm
slides.

Mr J L Daws d'&played a must useful
jwtr of binoculars whtch. becausp of rtie

attachment of close-up lenses, make the

search tor specimenv very easy for I bey
wd be examined many tcct Mtty

Othet members displayed a micio-tank,
a slide cabinet, a very elaborate vctlicat

illuminator and a watchmaker's )aupe,

while another member described Tlie use
uf Durex tape for ilide marine, and I

)onior member displayed and descrihed

a WEty good rock section.

Mr. W Woollard informed the jjrotrp

that a miern-lighr-meler kit can now be
obtained for as little as S3 and (hat the

telescopic rtfle-si^hK wh>ch may be
used for making, a binocular dissecting

rctferoSOOpe, arc iiow available.

*!t>c njgfu was so full of interest that

members ran out of spcaVine umc- rather
than gadgets to speak abbur And alt

benefitted from the new ideas

Wismore; Series of Simo-photojn-apbs
assembled by Mr. F, Robbins Uendien,
to illustrate die glacia*. pavemeutft rn the
Oppatock area, m dauiei of betn& ob-
literated by the waters of the Weir Mr.
A. CobbetV Limestone Witt caJcite cry-

stals and copper ore trom lilydaJe
Quarry, nouroeite (nickel magnesium
silicate") from Noumea, fossil wood.
Master R. Wtatnfiou&h. various fitniw of

ca Icil e deported in limes!one cavil ies,

eoials in |fniexu>nc: and fossil fchelfs, all

trom T-itydalc Quarry, fossil fruit Jo

brown coal from Ydlourn, *enes of
photographs taken on excursions lo show
xenolkhs in granite, orghti pipes (Syden-
Lam) basalt columns. Mrs. Sulatt: Lime-
stone composed wholly of Soft-lily stems
from Loyola. Mr L, Angior (per Mt
Bairvtow frt«n overseas), chrome ore.

calcite, granite from F.phexus, andesite,

building Mone from Turkey, caktte
nodules, various section* of polished
marble and limestone. Mr. W. Oukes:
Collection of gem-stones and polished

mate* i*l, box of specimens polished

by tumbling. Mr. D, Mclnnes: micro-
scope exhibit of sections immW from
material supplied by Mj, D. Danger

-

field, including fossil wood jnd silici-

licd stone*. Mr H. Hope: Opwl* and
polished stone from LiRhrning Kid^e.
aquamarines, petrified wood, rhodonite,

jasper and bloodstone, \Jr. J. Miller

t

Vefspar porphrv ftotti -Suahati, Ta*.
colour slide.* of limestone cliff* in the

south-east of South Australia. Miss M
Ca 'Malts: Tumbled stones, jaspei, lace

chalcedony and impure opal, Mr. R.
Dodds; Collection of slides illustrating

some land-farms \^ Tysmaina

Geology Group—August 5, 1964,

T\venty-si» members, were present wiiH

Mr. L. An«iOr in the chair. >lr, Dodds
reported on the excursion to Ibe lime-
stone Quarry at Lrtydalc. on July 5
when about rnhty utemhers and fKends
attended Many tosstl corals and shelLi

were collected, also cateitc cryslals,

copoer Oie rn veins and sbe^red pebbks.
The Older Basalt flows capped by Ter-
uary beds were examined and weal net-

rng effects nolcd From a vantage point
neat the Quarry, Mr. Henimy 3ocaied
the varioii*, land-marks and Ciieu* gea-
locicnt origin

The syllabus ttcm for (he evening
look the form of a Hisct.rs.sion Niztit.

The following members explained their

exhibits, and showed notour slides ou a
variety of geological sub|eclst Mr. N

Septenber, [wl

AfTiUatcd Clnbs

HaiiiilUin Field Nahnatlsfs Club

Tfns active Club reports the Usual
round of Jeuurcs and excursions, high*
1 igh ts being, discove

r

y of several new
series of aboriginal cuve puintines. In-

Lidentallv, ihey are ar templing Ifl con-
irul va»rdallwn in the fiimoua Cave of
Ilund-5, t.'V pTovulthfe x. Vliltoi's Book fOi

scrit>bler»i 10 scribble fn.

Mr F M. t'ueter conlmues *s Presi-

dent and Mi . L K M Elmore us Honor-
ary Secretary.

Aramf fit-ill IS Rfiiral&s ClMth

Ararat Tield Naturalists' Club, Vliich

hurt been rn recess for a few years, was
re-formed at -a recent meeting presided

\5i



over by the Mayor, Q\ E. W. James. Mr.
K. Warnock, whose color slide of a
White-headed Stilt feeding young on a

swamp near Willaura won an inter-

national award earlier this year, was elec-

ted president. Other office-bearers are
vice-presidenti. Rev. C. BurU and Mr, A.
Hargreaves; secretary, Miss 2. E. Ban-
field; committee Messrs C. !Larmour, J.

Stanwix and Miss L. L. Banfield. A
number at junior members were enrolled
at a nominal subscription-
The club has had talks by two Stawell

members, Mr, L R. McCann on "Fungi"
and Mr. N. Bennett on ,vCruscaceans"
and Mr. Waroock has created a good

deal of interest in bird life by his out-
standing color slides. The first "excursions

were to Mount Langt Ghiran to study
the aboriginal drawings in "The Cave of
the Serpent"", fungi and birds, and to

Mount William picnic ground to study
orchtds and birds.

The club is represented on the Gram-
pians and District Tourist Association
and McDonald Park Committee of
Management and has undertaken to make
a survey of the flora and fauna of the
park. Members are looking forward wL'b
pleasure to a visit by Miss Ina Watson,
of the Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment, on Monday, September 2*

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakca, Leica. Pcntax,

Praktka, etc. also telephoco lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 31 1

4

Also Choc/stone Shopping Centre
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The Other Mallee in Victoria

By G. Bj.ackbvkn*

Malice vegetation in Victoria is

identified in so many ways with the

norih*west o? the State that other

tracts are apt to be overlooked or

designated as "Vhipstick" scrub.

The other mallee areas ot Victoria

escape popular attention today but

they were crowded with gold-diggers

about one hundred years ago. So far

they have yielded mainly sold and
eucalyptus oil It is the poor quality

of their soils rather than low rainfall

which has preserved these pieces of

mallee from farming, but progress in

agricultural research may stimulate a
demand for this virgin malice.

it ts peculiar thai so little interest

has been taken in the other mallee

during this century. Kenyons (1914)
account of the mallee is concerned
entirely with north-west Victoria; he
mentioned only two nearby but de-

tached mallee areas; the Little Mallee

between the Avoca and Loddon Rivers

and the Little Desert south of Nhill.

Patton <l°44) referred briefly to the

existence of malice near several

stands of the box-ironbark associa-

tion in Victoria. The map of Austra-

lian vegetation by Williams ( 1 955 )

shows malice only in the north-west

and in the Little Desert. Most atten-

tion to the other mallee has come
from field naturalists, as shown by
the occasional references in past issues

of the Victorian Naturalist.

The term mallee has been applied

occasionally to several eucalypts not

normally associated with the drier

parts of Australia. This article is not

concerned with such unusual referen-
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ces as "wet mallee" (Cosiin 1954) or

the Gippslaod mallee {Eucalyptus kit*

sonii) referred to by Hoc-ke (!£59)
and Willis (1962), nor with the small

area of £. diversifolia in the far south-

west of Victoria (Willis 1962). The
more orthodox usage of mallee, as of

Btakely (L955) will be followed here.

The approximate boundaries of
known areas of mallee vege-ialion in

Victoria arc shown in Fig. 1. The
small patches outside the Mallee dis-

trict lie mainly in northern Victoria

and are separated from one another

generally by wide valleys leadiug to-

wards The Murray River. Souih of the

main divide Lhere is apparently only

one district with mallee, in which
small scattered patches occur between

Melton And Ballan,

The various pieces of mallee out-

side the main zone are: in the Little

Desert {Willis 1962); near Tooan
and Lake Carchap; at Danagan (Au-
das 1928, Swaby 1936); St. Arnuud
(Patton 19d4. Palmer 1955); Wedder-
burn-Inglewood (Soil Conservation

Authority 1963); Tarnagulia (Whit-

worth 1 879) ; Bendigo-Kamerooka
(Paton 1924, Audas ]936, Willis

19625; Rushworth-Whroo (Whitworth

1879, Paton 1924, Patton J944); Co-
wangardie (Vroland 1937, Dowries

1949); Melton-Bacchus Marsh (Pat-

ton 1944), There are some indica-

tions of mallee vegetation at Moorl

Moorl. Yandoit, and Wehla but there

is no definite mformaiion to justify

their inclusion 'here-

• Division ef Soils, CS f.R.O., Adelaide.
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Some indication of the distribution

of different species of malice eucalypts

is shown also in Fig. 1, based on vari-

ous publications, on information

Kindly given by Mr- J. H. Willis (Na-
tional Herbarium, Melbourne), and
on identifications supplied by Mr.

D. E. Syinon (Waite Agricultural

Research Institute, Adelaide) . The
records snow that eight niallee species

of Eucalyptus (E. behriona, £. ca!y-

cogona, E, dumosa, E, foecunda, E,

gracilis, E. incrassata* E. oleosa, and

£\ virith?) are important in the north-

west Mallee. Two of these (E. gracilis

and E oleosa) appear to be confined

lo thai part of the State; the others-

occur in one or more of the other

areas. One species, E. froggait, has

not been recorded outside the southern

areas. E. hehriana and E. vtridis are

probably the most widely distributed

mallee eucalypts in Victoria.

A brief examination of A Key to

the Eucalypis by filakdy <W5)
suggests that approximately one fifth

of the Australian species are charac-

terized by mallee habii, a feature

which occurs in many different sub-

divisions of this genus. The species

found in the other mallee areas of

Victoria are largely from the Poran-

theroidcae of Blakely and especially

from the Subbuxeales (mallee boxes).

It is noteworthy that the species most

characteristic of the other mallee in

Victoria have been recorded also for

the most easterly mallee in NSW.
(Blakely 1955, Biddiscombe I%3).
The other mallee clusters near the

mam divide rrt Victoria. Its areas are

separated from the north-west Mallee

generally by wide expanses of river-

ine plains of the Wimmera and
Northern dislricts, except near Boort

and Horsham. Audas (1936) sug-

gested that these scattered small areas

may be the remnants of a once more
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extensive belt of malice. In support of

this idea there are 1he indications that

the-se other patches of mallee lie mainly

on plateau formations associated with

ironstone Uareritc), which occur on
rnaoy of the interfluve rid«e& along

(he inland .slopes of the Great Divid-

ing Range.

The soils ol the other mallee are

quite different from those predominat-

ing m the north-west Mallee. In (he

latter district the soils are mainly 3I-

Inline often very calcareous, and the

sand fraction is generally predomin-
ant, to the other mallee the soils axe

mainly acid loams over acid clay sub-

soils, 3ru( as one example of their

distinction From the conventional

notion o( 'mallee'* soils, there is the

recent recommend a I ion by the Soil

Conservation Authority (1963) that

in usine (he malice areas of ihe WW-
dcrhiiro-lnglewood diurict for estab-

lishing subterranean clover pasture*.

lime and superphosphate should be

used in conjunction with molybdenum-
Interest in the Victorian occutTerv

ces of mallee vegetation should not

be confined to their botany and soils,

which certainty deserve tar more at-

tention than I hey have had so fax. An
additional field of interest concerns the

animal life associated with the malice.

an obvious example being the distribu-

tion of mallee fowl {Lutpoa ocelfata

Gould). This bird is not confined lo

malice areas but the mallee habitat is

most common (Frith 1962). fa Vic-

toria one expects to have to go to Ihe

official M«dtee to sec this bird, or at

least 10 the l.owan Sanctuary at Kiata,

near the Little Desert But the mallee

towi used to Irve in several ot the

olher mallee areas znd even now it

is not quite extinct in them.

There are several references to

mallee fowl in central Victoria. Whit-

worth (1 879) mentioned ils occu-
rence in malice at Tacnagulla Camp-
bell (18S5) referred to eggs taken
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from the Bendrgo district and "from a

species of mallee scrub between Mel-
ton and the Anakics." Duon (1912)
mentioned that several small gold

nuggets have been found in mallee

hen's nests. O'Donogbue and St. John
(1910) stated the former occurrence

of mallee fowl in the Brisbane Ranges.
Pafmer (1955) quotes early references

to the consumption of mallee hen's

eggs by gold-diggers. Disused mounds
attributed to this bird have been re-

corded from the Hrishane Ranges
(A. R. McEvey, persona) conununica-
liOn) and according to Mr, M. C.
Downes (Fisheries and Wildlife De-
partment 1, the mallee fowl is nor ex-

tinct in the scrub near Bendigo, It is

very likely that a successful re-intro-

duction of this species could be made
to selected areas of mallee scrub In

central Victoria.

Acknowledgement
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F.N.C.V. Visit to Mt. Buller-Christmas 1963

Part 2—Notes on the Geology of the Mt. Buller, Mansfield and Tolmie

Districts.

The great variety of rock types and
the complex geology of the Eastern High-
lands of Victoria can be attributed to

long periods of sedimentation in the

Tasman Geosyncline. and to associated

periods of mountain-building with fault-

ing and igneous activity. The Tasman
Geosyncline is a composite structural

belt, most active during the Palaeozoic
Era when it constituted a vast, unstable

trough extending over much of what is

now eastern Australia.

However, it is not the orogenesis of

Palaeozoic times but the late Tertiary

block uplift of a Mesozoic peneplain and
vigorous stream erosion which has formed
the present-day high country of eastern

Victoria.

Mount Buller District

From Mt. Buller evidence of this post-

Pliocene uplift, known as the Kosciusko
Uplift, can be seen in the concordant
summits of surrounding mountains. Mt.
Buller itself is a composite peak: the

great bulk of the mountain is an ex-

posed area of discordant granodiorite.

but the resistant, and noticeably more
rugged summit, and Little Buller are

composed of homfels derived from folded
Palaeozoic sandstones. Just above the

Alpine Village on Mt. Buller is a rem-
nant of a formerly extensive area of
quietly extruded basalt. This basalt be-
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longs to the series known as the Older

Basalts, of Lower Tertiary (Eocene to

Oligocene) age, as distinct from the com-
paratively recent flows around the north-

ern and western suburbs of Melbourne
and in the Western District. The Older
Basalts were once widespread over the

surface of eastern Victoria and south
Gippsland. Notable outcrops of the basalt

- »

The Southern Scarp of Mt. Ruller. Tumbled
masse* of basalt with patches of Orite*

lancifolia.

Photo : J. Rqs darnel.
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showing polygonally jointed sections

occur on the southern face on the track

to Little Buller.

Also from Mt. Buller can be seen the

arc of mountains extending from Mt.
MacDonald in the south through The
Bluff and Mt. Howitt to Mt. Cobbler in

the north-cast, stretching across most of

the sandstone country of which these

peaks are composed. This country is a
NW.-SE. belt of conformable Upper
Devonian and Lower Carboniferous sedi-

ments resting unconformably on older

rocks beneath. The sediments, which to-

gether with the Grampians Sandstones
of the same age, include the "red beds"
of Victoria, and comprise sandstone,

shale, and conglomerate of lacustrine

and estuarine origin. Mt. Timbertop, to
the west of Mt. Buller, has a small but
conspicuous capping of this material. A
rather gritty sandstone of this series was
found in the upper reaches of the Howqua
valley. The terrestrial nature and gentle

dips of these rocks as a result of broad
folding, apparent in the profile of Mt.
Cobbler, are a reflection of the environ-
ment of deposition in the Upper Devon-
ian; the southern part of the Tasman
Geosyncline was largely stabilized, and
broad, shallow basins covered earlier

folded and consolidated sediments.
The neighbouring peak, Mt. Stirling.

is composed entirely of granodiorite. The
top is a very broad, exposed area and
weathering has produced massive tors

and boulders.

An outcrop of acid volcanic rocks was
found at a waterfall on a tributary of the

Howqua River, on ihe Howqua road
below Mt. Thome. These rocks belong to

the Cerberean Volcanics. an Upper
Devonian series of dacites. rhyolites.

toscanites. and more basic lavas, genetic-
ally grouped with the lavas of the Dande-
nong and Macedon Ranges. At the falls

the rock is sub-porphyritic. It appears to

be interbedded with the Upper Devonian
sediments.
The granitic rocks of the area range

from a known occurrence of adamellite
at Merrijig below Mt. Timbertop. through
the granodiorite of Mt. Buller to a rock
of more dioritic composition on Mt.
Stirling where specimens of very well

developed hornblende crystals were col-

lected.

Mansfidd District

The rocks which outcrop most exten-
sively in the Mansfield district are the
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arenaceous Upper Devonian and Lower
Carboniferous terrestrial sediments, and
the thick marine sediments of Upper
Silurian to Lower Devonian age, similar

to those of the Melbourne district. There
is a tectonic break at Mansfield between
these two series of sediments,

Mansfield lies at the western end of

the Sandstone Belt of terrestrial sedi-

ments which extends south-east to Bria-

golong in east Gippsland. At Mt. Battery

(1,760 feet), two miles from the town-
ship, the sediments are nearly horizontal,

producing a flat-topped hill with sur-

rounding benches at different levels. The
presence of the Upper Devonian/Lower
Carboniferous here at a much lower
altitude than that further east is indica-

tive of faulting tn the area.

Silurian sandstones which pass into

Lower Devonian are widespread west and
south of Mansfield. In contrast to the

continental deposits, no volcanics are
associated with these rocks. The Mans-
field district is also known for compound
cauldron subsidences with ring dykes and
fossil fish and plant remains.

Tolrnie District

Most of the hilly country from Mans-
field to Tolrnie consists of comparatively
shallow, low-level sediments of the Upper
Devonian/ Lower Carboniferous series.

Along the Whitfield road near Tolrnie
isolated patches of Older Basalt occur.

A visit to Powers Lookout on the King
River, midway between Tolrnie and Whit-
field, was rewarded by an impressive

outcrop of coarse conglomerate. This
conglomerate is considered to be of
Lower Carboniferous age, and is prob-
ably of estuarine origin, which would
place it amongst the last deposits of the

Tasman Geosyncline in central Victoria.

The conglomerate is flat-lying and its

strong jointing has enabled the forma-
tion of precipitous valley walls. Many of
the constituent stones exceed two inches

in diameter.

A considerable thickness of the con-
glomerate was found at Paradise Falls.

on a western tributary of the King
River, where it eventually overlies the

northern segment of the Upper Devonian
acid volcanics. The falls are about 200
feet in height, and the valley below has
the same steep sides as that of the King
River, and revealing a varied history of
deposition of coarse conglomerate, fine

conglomerate, gravel and sandstone at

different heights and thicknesses.
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Evidence of outcrops of the volcanic

rock is seen in the fertile red loam of

properties bordering the road at many
places between Tolmie and Whitfield.

The assistance of club members in

drawing attention to the location of var-

ious outcrops, and in their interpretation,

and in the collection of specimens, is

gratefully acknowledged.

Bruce C. Jones

The Trap-Nest or Sand Ant

By Howard Sloane and Alexander I. Sloane

Among the most harmless creatures

on Earth is the Trap Nest or Sand

Ant, Nystalomyrma ( previously A p-

haenot>aster) longiceps Smith, of

Australia. It is an insect about two

tenths of an inch in length without

sting or other annoying characteristic.

It is transparent, sandy tan in colour,

and it matches well the habitat of

granite sand in which it excavates its

conspicuous holes.

It was common in certain areas in

the Riverina especially at Savernake,

18 miles north of Yarrawonga, but

the removal of the Native Pine forest,

and the growth of grass, along with

the trampling of stock, is reducing its

numbers each year. Its home is on the

sheltered east slope of the sand dunes

where the sand is softer and the ants

get the morning sun.

This ant is very persevering, with-

standing the rigours of drought as

well as the periods of cold in winter.

It does not forage along tracks like

the little black ant, and the meat ant,

but wanders singly in search of food

in the vicinity of its home. It depends

on its trap-like hole for its food for

it consumes whatever chances to

tumble into its front door. The holes

are usually about an inch in diameter

and go straight down for eight inches.

The sides are smooth and a cone of

sand pellets surrounds the top. A fa-

vourite site is at the base of a Murray

Figure 1—Sand Ant holes repaired after rain.

Two ants are biting the stem of grass, show-
ing the contrast between their size and that

of their holes.

Photo j A. 1. Slonve.

Pine, and many nests are grouped in

such places, the sand from one en-

trance being inclined to fall into its

neighbour.

A sand hill some hours after a

summer thunderstorm is a remarkable

sight. The ants then clean out their

nests, the darker coloured subsoil
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Figure 2—Sand Ant holes repaired after rain,
under Native Pines Callitris, Savernake,

N.S.W. 1963.

Photo: A. I. Sloans.

rings being conspicuous. In thundery

weather the winged males and fe-

males fly aloft, and when this is taking

place there is great agitation and ex-

citement at the entrance. The presence

of the mating ants in the upper air

attracts Swifts and Woodswallows,

and at such times hundreds of these

birds often fill the sky. These ants are

a food factor in Nature's economy:
they feed insectivorous birds pro-

viding them with moisture, which the

ants in turn secure from other insects

and from the soil in which they live.

The reduction by man of the vast

swarms which once filled earth and
air tends to upset the balance of Na-
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ture by making life hard for some in-

sectivorous birds which play no small

part in controlling such pests as the

grasshopper.

The ant-lion with its conical sand-

trap is fond of the Sand Ant, and
should one tumble into its hole it is

pelted with the dislodged sand until

rolling to the bottom it can be seized.

The Trap-nest Ant uses a similar idea

for obtaining food, any unfortunate

insect falling down its pit-like hole

being seized and eaten. If a stalk of

grass is inserted into one of their

holes, it is usually found to be grasped

in the jaws of a number of clinging

ants.

Our observations show that the

entrances, or trap holes, are connected

by horizontal passages, there being no

Figure 3—Cross-section of Sand Ant hole
with grass inserted in horizontal passages.

Pine roots below.

Photo: A. /. Sloanc.
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more than three leading tram the

bottom of each hole, situated at a

deptn varying from six to ten inches.

The passages seldom go below the

boHora o( the conical entrance hole

sbowo in the illustration.

A very interesting point is that only

the- worker ants have been observed in

the hole* inspected, no queens, nor

larvae, nor as&ociated insects, being

seen. It would appear that the food

storage, and nursery chamber;* jitust

he concentrated in a central position,

possibly at the hase of a tree where the

hole* are usually very numerous. We

Oiay thus visualize (be organized city

with its numerous trap entrances in the

care of their quota of foragers, and its

heart tn which food rs transported

below ground. >ro doubt there is

united effort to repair the funocls after

rain, and, since onfy about ten ants

appear when an objeci U inserted

down u hole, a limited number of

guards is stationed at each entrance.

These ants deserve further study and

an inspection of their central home
may reveal more secrets of Australia's

oativc Jife- The species is found in all

States and Is nocturnal in habit.

Retirement of Mr, A, N. Burns

Alexander Noble Bums, Assistant

Director of the National Museum of
Victoria was born ai Melbourne on June
20. 1899. He received his early education

al Caulfield Grammar School and Swin-
burne Technical College.

His eariiest association with entomo-
logy and the National Museum dates

hac-V lu July, 19 14, when as a M of 15

year*, he became acquainted with Mr.
R 1*. Spry, ihen F.ntornologi&t at the

Museum. Spry encouraged the cnihu-

Niusm of this young lnd and instructed

him in the foivdamentals of entomology
and entomological collecting ihat were to

stand Mr. Burns in good stead through-
out his lite, and lead 1o his associations

with such famous entomologists as Dr.

R. J. TiHyard, Dr. G, A- Waterhuu*?,
Mr. W. W. Fn>ggait and Mr T. <j.

Sloa ne,

From 1922/24 he was engaged on eco-

nomic entomological problems with the

Commonwealth Hrickly Pear Board in

Queen&lund, firstly under the direction

of Professor Harvey Johnston and Inter

with Mr Alan Dodd. He then trans-

ferred to the Queensland Bureau of

Suear Experiment Stations, a section ot

the Department of Agriculture, whete
until 1930. at Brisbane and Mackay, he
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undertook research woik in entomology
under the. direction Of Mr. H. 1. Easter-
hy and Mr. Edmund 'Urvi-..

At rtiis stage Mr. Rums realized the

necessity of University iraimne. and com-
menced, part tame, studies at the Uni-
versity ot Melbourne where he obtained
his B.Sc. Later, about 1950, on submis-
sion of original papers dealing with his

sludies in Australian Entomology, he
obtained his M Sc degree from Mel-
bournc-
Qn completion of his JJSc., he travel-

led overseas to further his studies, work-
me. at both the British Museum and the
Royal Botanic Gardens. Kew. Me was
later admitted as a Feliow pf the J-in-

nean Society oi London amd the Royat
tnlomolu!*ic^7 Society of London.

Returning lo Australia about Iy4l and
after some nation;)! service in -Great

Britain, he joined the intelligence Corps
of the Australian Army., being concerned
chiefly with mapping, and became a
Commissioned Officer in this Section.

In December 1944 he joined the staff

of Ihe National Muxenm Ws Hniomologvrf
(Temporary) at a time when the cnlo-
mo!c«£icttl collections were at a very low
ebb. Wi«h HTcut pains, be commenced the
gqgattlifc task of rehabilitating the col-
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fccction*, a task which was most succcss-
Uiil v accomplished as can. he .seen by the
present strife of the collections In Au-
gust 1946. he was appointed lo the per-
manent sUrT a^ Entomologist, which po-
sition he occupied with distinction until

1959, when lie Was appointed Assistant
Director.

Mi. Bums has always been an excel-
lent Held man,, collecting extensively in
fill groups of Tn*.ecb> ihiouynout Aus-
tralia, particularly in Queensland and
Victoria. His handling of such speci-
men* has always been, near to perfec-
tion, and together with his documenta-
tion ot snch material, has heen the sub-
ject Of most favourable coromenrlalion
from all parrs of the world. Not content
with the collecting side only of ento-
mology, lie has. particularly over latter

years, contributed greatly to the taxon-
omy of certain groups ot Australian
insects, notably the Butterflies (Lcpidop-
lera) and the Cicadas {Hetmptera)

y
in

which .groups he has published a number
of papers both in Australia and overseas.
H» clarification and illustration of the
life history of a number 01 Australian
butterflies has been spectacular, and has.

contubuled a great deal lo solving certain

laxooomrc problems. He has also made a
lar.ee private collection, beautifully

housed, of insect 9, chiefly Australian and
South American.

T-fe has published an important boo*C
(in collaboration with C. .Barrett) deal'
irvg with the Rutrerflics of sltj<tr#lia utid

A'tfiv <jitittea> and has, in manuscript
form ready for publication, a book deal-
ing with the liutterfUix nj Vicfntiu, a
publication which will be most valuable
lo collectors.

Mr. Burns' private interests have evol-
ve! along the tines of the glasshouse
culture of orchids and indoor plants, in

which hobby he has excelled.

Uh retirement from active entomo-
logical work on ItUB t9. 1964, will

cause a great gap in AuMiwlUn entomo-
logy. This, however, will be partially

filled by a small group of amateur
collectors whom he n*s traiucd and
encouraged over the years, £d the same
manner in which he was encouraged by
the Museum entomologist half n century
earlier-

Mr. Bunts is one of tlie few Lite Me.m-
hert of the Field Naturalists Club of
Victoria and h«* been a member fen

over 45 yearv

R. T M PESCOTT
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Victoria Range Shelters

By Aluo Massoi.a

The greatest known concentration of

aboriginal paintings in Victoria is on
the walls of the rock-shcliers on the

Cultivation Creek water-shed, in Ihe

Billywing area of the Victoria Range,

Western Grampians.

Cullivalion Creek {Billiminah

Creek), rising from Ml Thackeray,

ia the innermost chain of the Vic-

toria Range, winds a tortuous and

laborious course as it finds its way
through a number of deep gullies,

sometimes racing, torrc«i-1ikc, over

rocks and cascading; over boulders, at

other times almost tfrmted by a veri-

table embankment of tangled under-

growth and fallen limber; every now
an<J Uteri receiving new impulse from

Soulier affluents, a*rrieh, descending

from side gullies, help it to dram that

part of the Victoria Range.

Eventually these tormented waters

find temporary peace in the sidl/iess

of the swamp, the north part of which
was know to the natives at Lootchook

(Lo-fjbrk, reedy swamp) and the

sou lhern port ion as Woohlpooer
( Wol-poat, reflections of turtles on the

water), extending tor some three

miles in a westerly direction, and
about six miles norlh and south, on
the flat country to Ihe west of the

ranges. Here Cullivalion Creek loses

its identity, as its waters mingle with

those of other creeks, Ihe most notable

of which are Hut, Dr.ep, Honeysuckle,

Mosquito, Scouts, and Number One
The overflow from this swamp crosscx

the Henty Highway as Tea Tree

Creek, on its westerly cuurse to the

newly-built Rocklands Reservoir. In

the old days Tea Tree Creek helped

to swell the Glenelg River.
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To tbc aborigines Cultivation Creek

must have been move important than

the others, at least mythological! y,

for, with the exception of 'The Cave
of Hands'. Ihe 'Druaf and the 'Billy-

wing' shelters, which arc on Deep
Creek, all Ihe known sites m the area

are along ili course. The bush-walker

who attempts to follow the creek up-

stream soon gives up in despair, as

almost impenetrable thickets of

Swamp Tea-tree, sword grass, ferns,

and other moisture-loving vegetation,

present themselves in never ending

Series, Jt is best, therefore, to forsake

the occasional glimpse of the rippling

waters, and to attempt to follow the

creek's course from along the higher

ground.

However, another difficulty soon

arises., for here are the huge boulders,

the massive tors and deep crags,

which, together with the trees and

scrub, make deviations' from a planned

course necessary; ihe result is that

often Cultivation Creek is lost and

an affluent is followed instead. To
make matters worse no accurate map
of the area exists,

There is one advantage in walking

nearer to the tops of the valleys; aU

the paintings, so fa**, have been diS^

covered on the higher ground. There

must be others awaiting discovery.

Up to the end of l%0 five sites had

been located along the creek, or its

affluents. Following the procedure es-

tablished by Kenyon, Barrett ami

others., upon location each new shelter

received a distinguishing name, gene-

rally of a descriptive naiure.
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The list stood as follows:

Date of
Name Symbols Colour Discovery Recorded by

Red Rock Human figures

Kangaroos
Jbmus
Lizards
Strokes

Red S. Carter, 1859 J. Mathew. 1897
Proc. Roy, Soc.
Vic. (N.S.) 9

Small Rock Human figure Red Murrhcad and I. Mathew
(In vicinity Strokes Carter, 1S66 a* above
of last) Bird Tracks

Stencilled hand
Cave of Human figure Red A. Matthews, C. Barrett. 1943
Fishes Lizards

Henmg-bone
Strokes

Yellow April 1943 Art of the Aust.
Abo. Melb.

Unnamed Bird tracks Red W. Bluchcr A. Massola 1960
Kangaioo tracks T. R, McCann

1959
Vic. N*t. 76.

Unnamed Human figure Red I. R. McCann
F. Puecker
E. Barber
C- Kroker
N A. Tudchopc
A, Mav=o!a

A. Massola
as above.

1959

Since the end of I960 nine other

shelters have been located on Cultiva-

tion Creek. The finding of so many
new sites in such a comparatively

short time is due to two main causes.

Ooc is the making of new tracks by

the Forestry Commission for the pur-

pose of fire-fighting. Although rough
and sometimes dangerous, these new
tracks enable the searcher to drive

part of the way, and therefore* come
within reach of unexplored country.

Secondly, and of extreme importance,

was the gathering together from
widely separated areas of a small

band of energetic and experienced

field naturalists who tirelessly crossed

the wild ranges 3d every direction

and were rewarded by the finding

of many new shelters.

Because of this abundance of new
shelters it was decided to abandon

the use of names, and to number each

new find in order of its discovery. The
ullimalc idea is to paint the number
of each ir> a visible, and yet non-

vandalic manner, for the information

of other birsh-walkcrs who might

slumble upon them.

Bearing in mind that each should

be prefixed by C.C. (Cultivation

Creek), the list of the new shelters is

as follows:

Name

CC No. 1.

C.C. No. 2.

Symbols

Human figures

Lizards
Herring-bone
Two-headed arrow

Human figures

Lizards
Strokes

Colour Date of Discovety

Red Brian Warren. Jan. 1962

Red as above
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c.c No. 3. Human figure

Bird tracks

Red I. R. McCann
Brian Warren
A. C. Hemley

c.c. No. 4. Feb. 1962

c.c. No. 5. Human figures

Lizards
Bird tracks

Male and female
sexual organs

Strokes
Spear-head (?)

Red

White

W. Blucher
E. Tucker
I. R. McCann
A. Massola

March 1962

c.c. No. 6. Lizards Red E. Barber
C. Kroker

c.c. No. 7. I Human figure

^ Human figures

Lizards

Red
White

E. Tucker, May 1963

c.c. No. 8. Red

c.c. No. 9. Lizards Red E. Tucker, 1963

By this list it is evident that many of the symbols re-occur in each shelter,

and that the "Lizards' predominate. As they do in the three shelters along Deep
Creek

:

Name

Cave of Hands

Symbols

Stencilled hands
Human figures

Lizards
Strokes

Lizards

Colour

Red

Date of
Discovery Recorded by

A. S. Kenyon,
1929

'"Art. Aust. Abo"
in Aust. Abo. Art.

(Nat. Mus.)

A. Massola 1958
Vic. Nat. 75.

Billywinn Lizards Red J. H. Clarke.

ShelteV Dec. 1957

Drual Shelter Human figures Red I. R. McCann
Lizards C. O. Kroker

D. Littlewood

Bird Tracks White P. Cummings
M. Richmond
C. Toban
A. Massola

Feb. 1958

Similar symbols appear in the shelter on the extreme north of the Victoria

Range, over a mile from the Cave of Fishes:

The Camp of Lizards Red E. Tucker
the Emu's Herring Bone Feb. 1960
Foot Broad arrows

Barred circle

The similarity persists in the Black Range Shelter No. 1

the Camp of the Emu's Foot.

B,R. No. 1. Human figure Red

A. Massola
as above

A. Massola 1960
Vict. Nat. 11.

12 miles west of

Human figure

Lizard
I. R. McCann
E. Tucker
L. K. M. Elmore
K. M. Walker
A. Massola 1962

A. Massola 1963
Vict. Nat. 79.
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Human figure.

Shelter No. 5.

•.'

In nearly all these shelters the sym-

bols are so similar that it is apparent

that they form part of one tradition,

and that they are the work of artists

of the one school, if not of the one

artist.

There are, however, two shelters

which show peculiarities, differentia-

ting them from the rest, and from each

other, although retaining similarities

that connect them to all the others.

One is "Red Rock" and the other

Cultivation Creek Shelter No. 5.

In the Red Rock shelter the artist

has painted a hunting scene, and has

attempted "landscaping", a technique

unknown from any other shelter in

Victoria. Further the kangaroos and
the emus, which form the subject of

the hunt, are rendered in full instead

of showing only their tracks, as was
done in all the other sites,

Shelter No. 5. differs from the

others because a male and two female

sexual organs are depicted on the

walls. For this purpose the artist has

availed himself of peculiarities of

the rock-surface. The male symbol is

adapted from a natural protuberance

jutting out of the wall surface. The
two female symbols are two relatively

deep, circular depressions. These are

all natural features and not man-made.
The protuberance ha*< been stained all

over, and the two cavities have been

"edged" with red ochre. The three

are thereby strongly emphasized and
brought to the notice of the onlooker.

They probably represent the cult hero

and his two wives.

The difference between the adap-

tion of these natural formations to

this purpose, and, the actual carving

of these symbols in the relatively soft

sandstone is so slight, that it is a

wonder that rock-carvings have not

yet been found in the Grampians.
One is reminded of the fact that the

baked clay lumps found in camp
ovens in stoneless country are poten-

tial prototypes of pottery, yet the

natives had no pottery.

There is no doubt in my mind that

these two shelters, thus differentiated,

were prominent 'stations' in the

mythologies of the Lizard Totem.
It is likely that the custom of paint-

ing totemic symbols was a recent in-

troduction. Except for two localities

in the north-east of the State, and for

one solitary example in the Pyrenees,

all the paintings so far discovered in

Victoria are to the North and the

West of the Grampians. Further, most
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of the designs are similar to those

found in eastern South Australia and
in western New South Wales. It is,

therefore, reasonable to assume that

the art came into Victoria by dif-

fusion from that quarter. Certainly, it

had to cross the mallee and other

desert country where there are no
paintings, but neither are there any

shelters or rock walls on which to

paint.

It is impossible, at this stage, to date

these paintings. Since in the Gram-
pians they are only found in a restric-

ted area, it could be argued that they

were of too recent introduction to be

adopted by all neighbouring tribes.

On the other hand, at some of the sites

there are indications of the superim-

position of one style upon the other.

If a new style were already super-

seding an earlier one, then this could

point to some greater age for the

earlier. The only explanation one can

offer for this apparent localization of

the paintings is that the tribes of the

North and West were in a constant

state of war with the tribes of the East

and South, and that, consequently, no
interchanges of a sacred nature were

possible between them, although the

little we know of both their material

culture and their tribal institutions

show they were not dissimilar.

In the Western Grampians paint-

ings are located on the walls of some
of the shelters eroded by the elements

into the sides of the mountains and
underneath the overhangs of some of

the detached tors.

They appear to form groups, each

example of the one group bearing

paintings of a related nature, both

in style and form. Thus, there are

human figures and stencilled hands in

one, hands and bird-tracks in another,

bird tracks and human figures in a

third. It is. therefore, reasonable to

assume that each shelter of each

group was a "station
11

in a myth, ex-

plaining the activities of a certain

cult hero or totemic ancestor: here he

ate some food, there he created cer-

tain creatures or magic objects. The
several groups exhibit different sym-
bols and art-styles, and are obviously

the work of separate artists. They are,

therefore, separate totem centres.

The purpose of these totem centres

was twofold; first] v, to ensure the

continued existence of the animal

symbolic of the totem and, secondly,

as a visual proof of the past exist-

ence of the Ancestor and of his ac-

tivities while he was on earth. This

latter was mainly for the benefit of

the newly initiated members of the

totem, who would see in the symbols

painted in the shelters a link between
themselves and the "Dreamtime".

As distinct from the link thus con-

necting the past to the present, (that

is, as distinct from the Totem Spirit,

lurking in the totem centre, be it rock

shelter, water-hole or tree, intent on
entering the womb of any woman who
may pass by, in order to give rise to

a new totem member) the continuity

of the totemic animal was of economic
importance. Generally, members of a

totem did not eat their totem animal,
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although non-members were at liberty

to do so. Consequently, members of

one totem performed ceremonies

which were destined to provide new
members for their own and food for

all other totems.

Jn the Western Grampians painted

shelters are very difficult to locate,

because, as well as the difficult terrain,

one has to contend with The tangled

mass of vegetation which successfully

hides even large rock-masses. In the

old days this barrier did not exist, as

the natives were in the habit of perio-

dically setting fire to the bush in order

to facilitate hunting.

These fires, as well as clearing the

country, would also encourage the

growth of tender grasses, which, in

turn, would attract more game for

the aborigines to hunt. The rock

paintings would, therefore, have been

much more accessible than they are

today, although possibly only reached

by them after a long walk and much
climbing, away from their camping
places and the uninitiated.

With the exception of the paintings

at the Red Rock, aboriginal art in the

Grampians is symbolic. An emu or

a kangaroo is only represented by

its tracks. This symbolism is carried

beyond our comprehension when cere-

monial objects are represented. They
take the form of geometric designs

rendered in a manner reminiscent

of "child art" and a great deal of

imagination is necessary in even guess-

ing what they may mean. It is to be
remembered that they were primarily

executed in this manner in order to

mystify any uninitiated aborigine

who may have stumbled upon them.

It is not a guess that they were
meant to tell a story. Unfortunately,

we are so ignorant of aboriginal

mythologies, that even if we identify

the object represented by the design

we still cannot follow its meaning.

At the best we can assume that the
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cult hero or ancestral being was a

Lizard- or an Emu- or a Kangaroo-

man by the prevalence of this symbol

in any one group of shelters.

With the exception of one site (the

Red Rock) the designs in these shel-

ters are primitive in execution, and
generally appear to have been made
by non-artists, and in a careless

manner. In every tribe each man de-

corated his own utensils and weapons,

but often some individual became
recognized as an artist and his services

were then much sought after. This,

however, did not apply to the render-

ing of the sacred designs, this being

the sole right of the Elders of each

totem
i

As they were generally old

men and not necessarily artists, this

explains the difficulty of differentiating

between the figure of a man and of a

lizard, between a bird track and a
ceremonial object.

The paint was made by crushing

earth pigments, red and yellow ochres

and white pipe-clay, and mixing them
with fats obtained from goanna or

emu. They were applied with the

fingers or with a stick with chewed
ends. The "hands'

1

were either stamped
or stencilled. For the latter process

mouthfuls of the "paint" mixed with

water, were spurted over the out-

stretched hand held against the rock
surface. When the hand was removed
the space of rock-wall which had been
covered by it was left clear, while the

outline of the hand would be coloured,

the result being a real stencil. These
"hands" are common in rock art all

over Australia. Various reasons for

them have been advanced, some sug-

gesting that they were meant to be a

visible sign to all who followed that

the owner of the hand had visited the
sacred places. It is true that aborigines
easily recognize hand-marks and foot-

prints as belonging to a particular in-

dividual, but I would rather think that

these shelters were not pilgrimage
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centres, this idea being foreign to

our aborigines. Sacred places were
only visited for specific purposes,

such as during initiation and totem-

animal increase ceremonies. Nor can
we assume that the stamping of the

hands on the walls of the shelters was
the equivalent of an assertion ot

belief on the part of the attendants

during the ceremonies. Far too few
of these hands were stamped for the

number of people we presume to have
been initiated over the centuries.

These hands were the imprints

supposedly left by the Ancestor. The
mark of one solitary hand against a

rock-wall probably marks the spot

where, in a myth, the Ancestor
steadied himself, or else were put there

by him as a direction sign to the more
hidden shelters, as are the solitary

footprints engraved in the Hawkes-
bury sand-stone of New South Wales.

In some of the shelters certain parts

of the rock-surface, either on the walls

or on protruding floor-rocks, have
been polished. This was not done with

an abrasive instrument, such as a piece

of sand-stone, but by continual rub-

bing by the human hand. These rub-

bings are possibly the equivalent of

similar actions in other religions. By
rubbing the hands on the supposed
relic of totem Ancestor or Saint, and
then rubbing one's own body, some of

the power, or "mana" present in the

relic is transferred to one's self. The
smoothness of the rock surface, in-

dicative of many rubbings by many
men over a long period of time, is at

variance, and contrasts sharply with

the relative paucity of painted sym-

bols in the same shelters. It would

thus seem that only a very limited

number of symbols were necessary to

tell the particular part of the myth

which pertained to any one shelter.

In keeping with what we know of

aboriginal mythologies these episodes

Lizards. tSht'lttr Nu. *.

were probably very simple, and yet

one suspects that the number and

form of the symbols was traditionally

limited. If this were not so, every

possible shelter should be crowded
with a great variety of motifs, as is

the case in some localities of western

New South Wales, and every avail-

able wall should be covered with

"hands" stamped upon it by the in-

numerable aborigines who must have

visited these mountains over the cen-

turies.

There remains one symbol to dis-

cuss—the "stroke". This is, as the

name suggests, a single, perpendicular

line, up to four or five inches in

length. It is not a very common motif

either in the Northern or in the

Western Grampians. At the Red Rock,
however, it occurs in such numbers
that it has been described as repre-

senting long grass or reeds. It does in
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fact appear to form part of the "hunt-

ing scene" depicted on the rock. This

landscaping is, of course, foreign to

aboriginal art and the interpretation

of both the "grass" and of the "man
climbing a tree" from the same shelter,

should be accepted with caution. The
Red Rock is altogether remarkable

and unlike any other site in the vicin-

ity, because of the great freedom of

movement and wealth of action of the

figures, as well as because actual ani-

mals are depicted and not just their

tracks.

In a Northern Grampians example
the strokes do not form part of a

composition and, being the only ele-

ment in the shelter, cannot be referred

to as "grass". When I first described

the shelter I suggested that the motif

might represent "days". It was custo-

mary for the aborigines to leave a

stick stuck in the ground at their

newly vacated camp when moving to

a new locality. The stick was inclined

to point in the direction taken by the

moving camp and any group desirous

of joining it would thus be able to

know in what direction to proceed.

But this was not enough, as many
recognized camping places could be

located in that direction. To dispel

any doubts strokes were scratched on
the ground close to the stick, thus two
strokes signified a camp two days

away. However, I now believe that the

"strokes" painted in the shelters rep-

resent "Churinga" or sacred wooden
sticks, so they could have a ceremonial

meaning after all; which goes to show
how careful one must be when deal-

ing with aboriginal art motifs.

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephoto, Wide Angle Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite Hotel Australia)

HERBERT SMALL'S — AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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Australian Wattles—No. 43

Three Nerved Wattle, Acacia trineura, and Mitta

Wattle, A. dawsonii.

By Jean Galbraith

Three-nerved Wattle is a rather

stiff and solid dull green bushy shrub

of the Mallee and drier parts of the

Wimmera. The plant carries the

means of recognition in its name, for

the straight, usually upward pointing

phyllodes are marked by three long

nerves with fainter branching veins

between them.

The phyllodes are 1-2 inches long,

broader toward the end and occasion-

ally slightly curved. Very occasionally

the phyllodes point downwards.

It is in full bloom in October, and

the relatively long stalked dark-

yellow flower-heads are in clusters of

about six, or less; each cluster on a

short stem at the leaf-base.

Dark narrow pods, about 2 inches

long, ripen, in summer. They are

almost cylindrical except for a slight

narrowing between the oval brown
seeds.

Acacia dawsonii occurs in a small

area of north-eastern Victoria, on the

Mitta River, but it is more common
in New South Wales. The Mitta Wattle

has much narrower phyllodes than A.

trineura. These are up to 4 inches long

and are narrowed to a blunt apex.

Moreover, these phyllodes have

several long nerves, not three.

It is quite distinctive too, because

the tiny flower-heads are stalkless,

arising from short stems in the leaf

axils. Thus the effect is of interrupted

siiff catkins although the "flowers" are

formed of tiny clusters, not single

flowers as in a true spike, as for in-

stance, in the Narrow-leaf Wattle A-

mucronata.

'

....
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Bush Brushes

The fox's brush was the traditional trophy of the chase. The Field

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the bush with a

different sort of "tale". If you have one worth mounting and pre-

serving send it to the Assistant Editor, "Victorian Naturalist", 102

Murray Road, East Preston, N.18, Victoria.

Babblers and Choughs

Mr. A. H. Chisholm writes from

Sydney on the subject of two ground-

frequenting birds:

As readers of the Vict. Nat. will know,
the "word of warning" given by Mr.
Roy Wheeler (in August), regarding the
decline of the Grey-crowned Babbler in

Victoria, had previously been expressed

by myself (April) and Mr. Noel Lear-
month (July).

What we now need, rather than fur-

ther emphasis on the falling-away, is

some indication of the cause; but, apart

from my guess that forest clearances

and an upsurge of predators may have
been factors, the reason for the disap-

pearance of this hearty bird still remains
obscure. Certainly, the happening is

very regrettable.

In Mr. Wheeler's article reference is

made also to activities by White-winged
Choughs among dust and cracks on bare
ground, and it is asked whether anyone
can throw light on what appears to be a
habit. In fact, however, "light-throwing"

on this subject has already been accom-
plished.

Writing in The Emu in 1957 (vol. 57,

p. 290), from Finley, N.S.W.. John
Hobbs reported having seen 18 choughs
at a spot where they had dug six small

holes in the ground, filling their beaks
with fine dust, and placing it among
their feathers. Later, in a letter to me.
Hobbs referred again to what he said

was a frequent practice by Choughs of

using special "dusting-sites" and putting

dust among their feathers, and he sug-

gested that the procedure was, in some
degree, the equivalent of anting.

Accordingly, I included these en-

lightening observations in
4The History
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of Anting" (Emu, 59/114 and 129,
J 959). It is quite clear that Choughs
practise dust-bathing as keenly as some
other birds practise anting. Babblers,
too. are resolute dust-bathers ( I have
seen them in action), but they do not
appear to be, like the Choughs, diggers
of holes.

It would be interesting to know
ji'Ore about the habits of the Grey-
crowned Babbler. Some birds that

nest in colonies congregate each year

at the same spot to build their nests

and rear their young. Some heronries

in England have been in regular use
by Ardea cinerea for hundreds of

years and banding has shown that the

migrant European Swallow, Hirundo
rustica, returns often to nest in the

same barn after a journey of thousands

of miles. However there are other

birds like the Wattled Starling,

Creatophora carunculata, of Africa

which, although not in such large

flocks through most of the year, col-

lects in hundreds to nest in one small

patch of bush and may never use that

patch again. Although this bird is not

uncommon in Kenya and presumably
nests somewhere every year, the

writer during many years' residence

only heard of one nesting occurrence,

in a group of whistling thorn {Acacia

sp.) on a Laikipia plain in 1945.

Between the two extremes, a site

used for centuries and a site chosen
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tor one occasion only, there may be a

range of breeding habits. Obviously

human activities interfere with Uic

environment and there must be many
parts of Victoria which the Gtcv-

ciowned Babbler would nor now
selecr tor nesting. On the other band a

colony wa.< feeding young in nesis in

bushes along a metalled road some
miles from Creswiek in January 1%0

If the species is so susceptible to

human interference,, why did ibis

Colony pick those hushes alongside «*

road frequented by cars and lorries?

What information is available on the

continued use by this species of one

site for nesting over a number of year*

when undisturbed?

Many readers doobUess have the

.-inswci lo this quesiion.

J. R. H.

Book Review:

fitAustralan Honeyeaters"

Bv Brigadilr HuCit R. Ot jlilkr

Published by The bird Observers Club, Melbourne,, 1964. 8* pages, 12 coloured places
by Peu Maltby, map by AleK Stirling, obtainable from the Hon. Secretary, The Riru*

Observers Club, 59a Upton Road, Windsor, $ 1
, Victoria, 16/- (posted 19/-).

Somewhat later than originally pre-

dicted. Brigadier Officer's eagerly awaited
Australian Honeyemvrs has appeared.

In it the sixty-nine species oC the

family Meh'phagtdae are described, about
a page of le-xt being allotted to each. Tti

each monograph, after the description,

there is a short "Field Identification'' ami
then follow paragraphs headed "Distri-

bution ', ''Habits and Voice",, "Nesting
Habits" and "GeneraP'. In the last

differentiation from similar species is

otten discussed. Probably no-one wa*
better qualified than the Brigadier to

draft these monographs and an excellent

job he has done. Clarity and conciseness

have not excluded an occasional urge of
humour. The only suggestion offered he

thai il Would have been helpful to any-

one Trying to identify a bird had a

reference lo the plate in which the

species was figured been yiven at the

beginning of each monograph
Pey Mahbys plates are generally very

satisfactory, No difficulty was found in

tricking, out the sixteen species with

Which the reviewer h best acquainted.

However, the picture of the Singing

Honeyeater, Plate Vii, big. 4, does not
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fit (he description given on page 43-44
(or jn other work*) and on several plates

the relative sizes of the individual species

illustrated arc not in accord with their

measurements. No-one would imagine
from Plate IX that the Regent was in

life considerably larger than the Vellow-
faced, Most bird-watchers use rfae oh one
of the features to note in attempting to
identify an unknown bird, and although
incorrect impressions of the size of birds

seen in the bush are frequent, ir would
have been belter had all the .species in

one plate been drawn to the same scale

The printer has done his work well.

The paper is good and the general ap-
pearance of the book is most attractive.

fiifd'lovertt wifl till applaud Ihc action of
the M. A. Ingram Trust in making the
publication of so useful a oook possible
*t so low a price.

J. R. Hudson

JldJtndum. Since the typesetting of
this review the B.O.C ha* if&ncci an
Errata sheet coirecting. (he numbering of
tb/ee of I he figures on plate VII. Fig.
4 represent in fact the Mangrove and
not the Singing Honeyeater.
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I ht Naturalist and the Microscope

Things to see under the F.N.C.V. Microscope

By JeAN Galhraith

This morning I gathered a handful

of this and xhat from the garden (all

native species) and spent half an hour

looking at them under the microscope.

Here is what I saw;

A single bell of Kcd Heath Epacris

isnpressc with its fringed caly\, and

the ring of impressions responsible for

its name, like dimples between the

sepals.

Achenes of New Holland Daisy

Vittadinia, each crowned with a bowl

of cuTved hairs, almost touching tmd
minutely barbed.

A leaf of Shiny Cassinia* loosely

webbed with a mesh of hairs under*

neath.. on either side of the smooth
mitlrih.

The fruit of Pennywort Hydrocoiylc
or Raspwort Haloragis curiously rib-

bed and patterned, but different in

every species,

The stamens of Guinea-flower Hib-

henia % like so many bilobed golden

eggs, clustered round the slim green

style in some species* and all on one
ftiie of it in others.

A bud of Incense Wattle Acacia lep-

rout wilh its pointed bracts rising

from a forest of curled white hairs

One flower of any Paper-bark

Melaleuca with its stamens bundled
like brushes in some species, like fans.

or trees, or leathers in others.

A leaf of Woodruff Asperate $co-

parte or A. eonferta like a spear

tipped with glass.

The delicate tissue edged scales on
a !>ud of Scaly Phebalium.

A Centrohpis flower, white or crim-

son between its two horned bracts, as

lovely under magnification as an or-

chid to the naked eye.

The heart of a Wild Violet Viote

hederactQ Rower, where two of ^hc

mauve petals are frosted with white

papillae and the base of the purple

style is sheathed in aid gold.

The seed-like fruits (achenes) of a

wild daisy, Brachycome, each species

with its own design; some winged,

some bearded, some with a mere stub-

ble of hairs; some brown, others

straw-coloured or black.

The back of a daisy-bush Olearia

leaf, felted with a tangle of hairs in

some Species; with T-shaped or stellate

(star-shaped) hairs in others.

The centre of a newly opened Wax-
flower Eriostemon; its stamens form-
ing an alabaster vase round the style.

Stamens of Crowea wilh their
* J

kit-

ten-lair appendages.

Clusters of stellate hairs scattered

over the back of a Cro*ea leaf, or
the red part of a Correa bell (red form
of C rzflexa) with its crystal balls

set with ruby spears.

The fruiting fronds of ferns-

Pouched Coral-fern with its spores in

pockets; Scrambling Coral-fern with

its spores uncovered; Maidenhair

with us indtisium (cover of the spore

cases) like -a lid; tufty sori (spore

clusters) on the veins of Soft Tree-

fern; the stalked r ripe spore clusters

on the edge of a bracken frond, &tk1

so on through more variety lhan one
can mention
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Victorian Orchids—No. 2.

Caladenia clavigera, Plain-lip Spider Orchid

By J. M. and W. H. King

This orchid is sometimes called

cither the Clubbed or Small Spider

Orchid and is one of about twenty-

two species of Caladenia found in

Victoria.

Throughout the genus, the dorsal

sepal is erect, incurved over the

column. The lateral sepals are nearly

equal to it in length, but flat, spread-

ing or reflexed. The labellum o^*

tongue is often fringed or toothed and
has prominent glands.

In C. clavigera, the labellum has no

fringe, whereas the closely similar C
oilatata has a very definite fringe.

Flowers are usually solitary and

borne on a hairy stem up to 12 inches

in height. The flower is a greenish

yellow with strong red-brown mark-

ings on the sepals, the front edge ot

the labellum being deep red or purple.

The lanceolate leaf is hairy and

although in many specimens the sepals

are clubbed, this is a variable charac-

teristic and in the orchid illustrated

this feature is not present.

The Plain-lip Spider Orchid flowers

in the spring and is widely distributed

through central and southern Victoria

although it is not particularly common.
The two-headed specimen in the

illustration was photographed near

Warrandyte. In this locality, we have

found only scattered single plants, but

in the Hast Ringwood area and on the

Black Range near Balmoral we have

found them growing more abundantly.

In September 1962, the species was

found growing in very large numbers
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on freshly burnt country in the

Jimmy's Creek area of the Grampians.

It should be noted that the formerly

separate species C. cordiformis is now
recognized as C. clavigera.



Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—September 14, 1964

In welcoming members the President.

Mr. M. K. Houghton expressed his

pleasure of having at the meeting a

Country Member, Mr. D. N. Home, from
Queensland.
The President announced with Tegret

the recent deaths of two old members
of the Club. Mr. John Meade and Mrs
Dave Lewis. Mr. Meade had recently,

until failing health had caused him to

relinquish the post, been Assistant

Librarian. He had attended meetings
regularly, had frequently participated in

excursions, and had been known to many
members. At the President's invitation,

Mr. E. S. Hanks spoke of Mrs. Lewis.
Known to the majority of Melbourne
members. Ruby Lewis had. until recently,

rarely missed a monthly General Meet-
ing. She had joined the Club with her
husband. Dave, about 20 years ago and,

until his death, they had both been very
active members. Mrs. Lewis had con-
tinued to take a great interest in the

Club's activities and had joined with

others in the organized excursions, even
those of longer duration. She would be
mourned by the many friends that she
had made in the Club.
The President congratulated the Chair-

man of the Nature Show Committee. Mr.
D. E, Mclnnes. and the many willing

workers on the fine presentation at the

1964 Nature Show. The result reflected

great credit not only on our members,
but also on those of the Society for

Growing Australian Plants. The total

attendance had been 6201 as against the

total of 4603 for the 1963 Show. Mem-
bers present showed their agreement
with the President's appreciation by
applause.

The Secretary. Mr. E. H. Coghill,

announced that he had applied to the

Town Hall for the dates September 6-8

for the 1965 Show and mentioned that

two syllabus of lectures by the Council
for Adult Education had been tabled so
that members could consult them. Mr.
Coghill said that members present

would have noticed that Miss Chisholm
had taken on the duties of Assistant

Secretary: he was surprised that no-one
living nearer had not volunteered to do
this work for the Club.

There were two 'Subjects for the
Evening".

Miss M. Lester gave a most interesting

talk on "Ferns". Dealing with a number
of the conspicuous ferns of the Dande-
nong Ranges she explained the sig-

nificance of the sori in the identification

of the different species and illustrated

the different types of fronds and sori

with a series of very well-chosen trans-

parencies. A particularly beautiful slide

was one displaying a cross-section of a

tree-fern trunk. A short account was also

given of the alternation of generations in

the life cycle of ferns.

Mr. E. Byrne spoke on "Soil Con-
servation at Eppalock". He said that the

Heathcote area was first occupied by
pastoralists about 1838-1840. As a resuit

of the old system of sheep-husbandry
and later, around 1852. the activities of

gold-miners, a serious erosion problem
had arisen in what was now the catch-

ment area around the Eppalock Reser-

voir, sited at the junction of the

Campaspc and Coliban rivers. Of the area

of 820 square miles, about 200 square

miles were affected with severe sheet or

gully erosion. The State Conservation
Authority was about half-way through
a 10-year programme to stop this erosion

and was receiving excellent co-operation

from the Shire Council, landowners and
other bodies. Mr. Byrne showed a

Department of Agriculture film illus-

trating the work being undertaken and
then spoke to a number of colour-slides

indicating the methods employed and the

great improvement already made in

many areas.

The President, on behalf of members,
thanked Miss Lester and Mr. Byrne for

their interesting talks.

The new members listed on page 155
of the September Naturalist were elected

on the motion of Mr. Coghill, seconded
by Mr. Fairhall.

Under the item "General Business".

Mr. W. Woollard mentioned that the

Hawthorn Juniors had recently celebrated

their 21st birthday. He urged Club
members to attend the monthly meetings
of the Junior Club from time to time to

enjoy the enthusiastic way in which the

meetings were conducted. He also stressed

the need to start similar groups in other
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suburbs Miss Chishoint supported Mr.
Woollard.

Mr. J Haines mentioned, that sale?, of
publications at the recenl Nature Show
hrid exceeded £2(H> in value 54 copies of
Aumuhnn Homyeaters had been sold
Mr- Baines brought lo notice a new book,
CSrwmg jtnAm>ht:n PUtun by Lothian
ami Holiday which be felt would be
of interest lo many members.

Miss Chiaholtn drew attention to 3

photograph or st number of dead Wedge-
lailed fcaglcs bunging on a fence Which
ha<l appeared recently in a Melbourne
newspaper and to tho subsequent corres-

pondence on the c&'uig of lambs by these
birds. Mrs. Woollard said 'bat hct
brother supported the view of the writer*

who beTd thai eagles only aie lambs thai

weie already dean Air. H. Stewart
pointed out that *he Bird Observers Club
and the Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-
ment were enquiring into the habits of
the Wedgciailerf Eagle. There was little

douhi that these birds preteircd 10 ear

rafawl* to Iamb*. It was difficult lo jvovc
10 country folk that eagles wctc not
really harmful. Mrs. Lse referred to

another newspaper letter reporting lusses

of eagles from taking poison in an nren
where- '.Key were not shot.

There were a number of interesting

exhihits on il« table. There were pressed

ipectmens of fern* »nd typical .tori were

shown under F.N.C.V microscopes. Mr.
i Ros Garnet spoke to a number of

specimen* thai
J

he bad brought These
included tertiary fossils fiom a Taised

beach :ii Port |MacDonneJL (Discovery

Uay), fossil ihelU from coastal dimes at

Beaehnori and jvolcamc bombs and tuff

from a quarry near Ml Eccles National

Park, He had also a number of roadside

flowers (torn near the coast in the region

of the South r\u#tralitt-Vicioria border.

These included ZWiWnvu mitroptiod*,

Lo^ftuiu o Vtiut , toitcop ^'* CtiSUi tus ,

QptrcNhfrw tUtyLt and Himetea tymha-
fatit Another interesting exhibit was a

giOWiikfi specimen of the Streaked Rock
Orchid, DertJrtffiium xtntitMuro, that had
been in a pot for 25 years. Starling from
a small slip, ihe flowering specimen now
filled the por.

Mr. E. Francis displayed some minerals

from Hcathcote: cheri, jasper with quartz

ntclusions, sJw^riu, etc. Miss M. Elder

showed some fine shells from the Barrier

Reef. i

Camber, !9fH

Gcoloflv Group—September 2, 1964

Thirty-seven members and visitors were
present, with Mr. L Angior in the chair.

The secretary congratulated Master R.
Whalrnoufih upon winning a £50 bursary
fur his prnject on the Geolotjy of
Cheltenham The award Wits made Bt rh*

recent Science Exhibition. Arrangements
were made for tin excursion lo Coimadai,
on Sepiember \ft 10 examine glacial

deposits and dolomitic limestone.

Thu subject for the evening was a
lecture by Mr D S, C.*rru*hers on "Iron
Ore Deposits in the Hamersley Ranges
in Relation to the Pre-Csmbrian Oeo-
logy**- The speaker first discussed the

various geological eras, concentrating on
ihe IVr-Cambrhui as beint, most relevant

to the subject, This carried the lime scale

back fn the region of 4.O00.O0O.0O0 years,

ro ihe very beginnings of .geological iimc.

Most r*re-C<*mbrian deposits have been
destroyed o* altered, which makes Lheir

study difficult. These deposits form what
are known as shields", and are often

found to be ihe centre or base of many
of the present continent 1. These shields**

when studied in various ptms of ihe world
are gcneially very similar in rock forma-
tion

West Ausitaha is built up mostly of

this "shield" with the rest of the comment
flanking it to Hie cast. The oldest part pf

the Pre-Cambhwn 15 known as Aichean.

and ft West Australia is composed of

gneisses and volcanic rocks which are

highly crystalline, The gneisses were
formerly sediments, and wild Hk \oi-

cames Were deeply buned for millions 0/

years when heating amd re-crystallization

took place. These hard rocks make up
the "shield" area, and when uplifted and
eroded form ihe Proleroxoic, which is

represented by the Nullagine system in

West Australia. These are on the top ur

ilanks of the Archean, forming con-

glomerates awl sandstones of great thick-

ness.

A point of interest w thai diamond:;

have been recovered from the Nullapmc.
and were probably eroded fiom the

Archean.
foNowing upon the Nulla^ine. are

basalt flows and Ihcn sedimentary forma-
tiOGS, containing tron in W^Jl-banded
siliceous racks. Iron is 3 common mineral
ihroujpboui the world, but not always tti

sufficient quantity lo be commercially-

is?



exploited. Tine Uametsiey Ranges
deposits contain 20-30% Iron, which is

wcJl worth mining. The bedx are no!

highly metamorphosed as Ihey have never

been sunken deeply into the earth's crust.

They were originally sea .sediments which
accumulated slowly, then were elevated

some three to four thousand feet with

dips- ot 30 degrees

During the Tertiary period o hot nnd
humid climate existed over the area,

which was reduced ahnovt to a pene-
plain. i~h»s brought chemical action into

p|ay with latcri/ulion of the deposits;,

leaching out silica and alumina* thus

concentrating die iron in sheets. The
sneaker then showed slides illustrating

the laierite levels which contain 65 '&
hematite.

A description of the various types of
iron ores and their exploitation was given.

The ir<wi deposits ut this area form the

largest economically important mineral
discovery so Tar made in Australia.

Current estimates place the extent ol jh«

'ode ai ?i million tons of high grade ore

and additional 10.000 million tons of
fowcr grade ore.

Photograph? were shown of impress-

ions in the formations which may prove

to be algal giowihs or casts, but which
have not yet been positively identified.

Mr. Carrulhers was thanked for bis

highly interesting and informative lalk,

Inhibits; Aeolianile in various forms
from Wilson's Promontory {Mr. B.
Jones); Maible from Ankara. Turkey
(Mr, L. Angior per Mr. T„ Bairstow);

Conglomerate and fossil wood, cut and
polished <Mt\ D. Dangerficld)*

Botany Croup—September 10, 1964

F.tehlcen member* attended the meet-
ing winch was chaired by Mr. B- Fuhrer

The speaker for the evening was Miss
K. E. Hall who spoke on "Liverworts'

Within the plant kingdom, ihe Liverworts
(hepatics) are bracketed with mosses
under the Bryophyta.

I he name "liverwort" O thought to

derive from two sources, busily, some
were similar in appearance to liver, and
secondly, in mediaeval times Ihey were
used to treat diseases of (he liver. The
"-wort" part simply means plan*.

Several colour slides were shown and
specimens were distributed tor members
10 examine under lenses while Mis* Hall

described interest* og points. Miss Kal|

recommended several hooks Lo be read

18*

on the subject and expressed the hope
that her talk might stimulate memb&rx
to search tot* the large number of rivet

-

wort? to be found in -Shcrbrookc Forest.
Excursions to the Dandenongs. on

October 1 1, and to the BJackwood area.

on November S, were planned. All club
members are welcome to attend these

functions.

PHOTOFl-ORA %S.

In February and March 1 965 live

Native Plants Preservation Society of

Victoria will hold its third annual photo-

graphic competition for colour slides of
Victorian wihlflowers in the places where.

ihey glow. Take your photographs now.
fcntry forms available from the Com-
petition Secretary, Miss B. C. Terrell* 24
Seymour Avenue. Armadale. S.E.3.

BL H. SEWARD P1X LTD.

457 Enurfc* SUL-Ct. Melbourne

FImmk: 67 « 1 29

Speeioliste in N&»i»ral»iM
r
ftequfetles

Pins, Forceps,

Butterfly Nets, etc,

Microscopes (Beginners* to

Research Models*.

Binoculars, Telescopes,

Survey Instruments, etc.

BOOKS

On Natural History,

Austrollo, Art, General.

New and Secondhand

Lisu Feev. Stale Requisites
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Magnificent stand of White Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus regnana, in the Marysville State Forest
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Latest Two Recipients of the Australian

Natural History Medallion

Members of the F.N.C.V. are surely

gratified by the fact that two of their

number have been awarded the Aus-
tralian Natural History Medallion for the

years 1962 and 1963. It is also fitting

that this pleasure should be recorded by
brief references to the distinguished work
of both naturalists, whose interests cover

a very wide field and whose influence,

through their respective educational

authorities, has been outstanding.

THISTLE YOLETTE STEAD (nee

HARRIS) is a native of Sydney and still

icsides there, close to the glorious

Hawkesbury sandstone flora that she has
loved so long and so intensely. She was
educated at Mosman Public School and
"Redlands" (Neutral Bay), then took her

Bachelor of Science degree at the Uni-
versity of Sydney (1923); in 1924 she

achieved the Diploma of Education
(Sydney) and later Master of Education
(Melbourne). From a secondary school

teacher in biology with the Education
Department of New South Wales, Miss
Harris became lecturer in Biological

Science and Natural Science Method ;tt

the Sulnev Teachers' Colleue. also a

FiGL'Rfl 1—Mrs. Thistle Y. Stead, of Sydney,
Australian Natural History Medallion iste

for 1963.

By J. H. Willis

part-time tutor at Sydney Technical Col-
lege. Her early teacher in languages,

mathematics and botany had been Con-
stance M. Le Plastrier who also intro-

duced her to the Naturalists' Society of
N.S.W. and helped to stimulate a lifelong

interest.

Lecturing on a wide range of subjects

(botany, geology, entomology and general

nature study), her great theme has been
"preservation''—the urgent need to save

and protect Australia's unique but dwind-
ling wildlife, plant and animal. For
almost 40 years an active member of
the Wild Life Preservation Society of

Australia, she has been Honorary Sec-

retary for many years. President twice
(1949-50, 1951-52) and has edited the

Society's magazine Australian Wild Life

since 1958. In the 1934-36 numbers she

had published a series of illustrated

articles on "Native Plants of N.S.W."
(featuring species of the genera Bland-
fordia, Eriostemon and Ceratopetalum).
She also edited the Junior Tree Warden,
1934 until 1960. and is at present editing

l series of Nature Books for Primary
Cwdes (Longmans Green & Co.)—the

first six to appear by the end of 1964.

On 30 June 1951 Miss Harris married

an old colleague and friend, the late Mr.
David G. Stead—noted biologist, natural-

ist, conservationist and author in Sydney.
Recently his memory has been honoured
by formation of the David G. Stead
Memorial Wildlife Research Foundation
of Australia and its associate quarterly

publication. Wildlife Research News,
Mrs. Stead is a member of the parent

natural history societies in three States

(N.S.W.. W.A. and Vic), election to

the F.N.C.V. being in June 1945. Besides

extensive travelling in and beyond her

own State (N.S.W.), she has written in-

numerable articles in departmental and
natural history journals. Her books deal

chiefly with plant-life and appear under
her maiden name, Thistle Harris; they
are as follows

;

Wild Flowers of Australia (1938)
The Arbor Day Book (1940)—
Nature Problems (1945)
edited
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Figure 2—Mr. Norman A. Wakefield (left) receives the Australian Natural History
Medallion for 11)62 from Mr. A. Dunbavin Butcher ( Director of Fisheries and

Wildlife Department, Vic.) at the Melbourne Herbarium, 14 Oct. 1963.—Photo. : Bruce Fuhrer

Handbook of Nature Study for
Teachers (3945)

IViidflowers of Australia—new and
larger edition ( 1947)

Australian Plants for the Garden
(1953)

Teaching of Nature Study (1954)
Naturecraft in A ustralia ( 1 956 )—

edited and arranged
Eastern Australian Wild Flowers

(1962)

Only once before has the Natural
History Medallion been awarded to a
woman, the late Mrs. Edith Coleman
being the recipient for 1949. That record
of service has been worthily upheld by
Mrs. Stead who receives the 1963 Medal-
lion. Congratulations are extended to her

for a fine effort in fostering knowledge
and appreciation of our wildlife and in

promulgating the ideals for its effective

preservation.

NORMAN ARTHUR WAKEFIELD,
the 1962 Medallionist, is much better

known by Victorian naturalists than is

Mrs. Stead. He had the good fortune

to be reared in the Orbost district of
East Gippsland where early excursions

with his father helped to spark off a

November
B
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great enthusiasm for the bush and its

myriad fascinating occupants.
Just before turning 16 he became a

junior teacher at Orbost State School
and has remained with the Victorian
Education Department ever since. A
noteworthy feat of early years was to

share with his younger brother, Allan, a

trip up the Snowy River in a little home-
made canvas canoe from Orbost into the

rugged gorge tract (above the Buchan R.
confluence). During this exploit, which
recalls a very similar one by James
Stirling and an aboriginal companion in

the 1860's, the two brothers endured 16

strenuous days and were obliged to live

"off the land". Contacts with Frank
Robbins (one-time science teacher at

Orbost) and the late W. H. Nicholls (of

orchid fame) whetted Norman's appetite

for botanical inquiry—particularly among
the ferns and orchids. And. later, at the

Melbourne Teachers' College he was
further influenced by that grand old

naturalist and recipient of the 1 943
Medallion, Major H. W. Wilson. It was
Nicholls who introduced him to member-
ship of the F.N.C.V. in May 1938.

Many a young teacher would have
shunned appointments in such small and

193



remote country schools as Combienbar.
Bindi and Genoa; but not so Wakefield
who regarded these places as convenient
base camps from which to explore the

wild and little known hinterlands. Thus
he added treasure after treasure to his

imposing list of botanical novelties for

Victoria-—no less than 1 6 new fern

records were among them. Between Nov.
1939 and Feb. 1956 Norman contributed
25 papers on our pteridophyte flora to

the Victorian Naturalist, describing six

new species, and his careful researches
culminated in the production of the Club's

popular handbook. Ferns of Victoria and
Tasmania ( 1955).

Enlisting in January 1942, he was a
bombardier with the armed forces,

serving in the Solomon Islands and New
Guinea. Even these difficult times did not
prevent the collecting of his precious

ferns, at every available opportunity, and
army cooks were persuaded to let him
dry them off by the warmth of their

kitchen stove. Some 600 valuable fern

specimens were the result of his War-
time botanizing in the tropics, and the

first set of 322 numbers has been
presented to the British Museum (Natural

History) in London, the remainder being

lodged at Melbourne Herbarium.
In Nov. 1952 Wakefield took over

editorship of the Victorian Naturalist in

which, among other papers, he published

a series of 1 3 contributions entitled

"Flora of Victoria: New Species and
Other Additions" (between June 1955
and April 1957). Altogether, he described

33 new species in this important series.

Honorary membership of the Field

Naturalists Club was conferred in Nov.
1956 for his meritorious labours as editor:

not only did he raise the quality of the

journal, but he organized sales of the

Club*s publications so vigorously that

from 1955 onward the disposal of back
numbers of the Victorian Naturalist has

added £1500 to the Club's revenue. May
1959 saw the journal with a complete
"face-lift"—art paper, a different picture

each month on the cover, more illustra-

tions, double columns of type and bold
staggered headings. The popularity of

this new and attractive format is reflected

in augmented sales of the Naturalist and
a continuing boom in Club membership.

Wakefield's floristic studies continued

into 1960; but since then he has concen-

trated on the mammalian fauna of the

Slate, with particular emphasis on sub-

fossil deposits occurring richly in lime-

194

stone and basaltic caves. The number of
jawbones that he has examined and
identified during these investigations
must run into many thousands. In 1963
he contributed the leading article (Mam-
mals of Victoria) to the Victorian Year
Book No. 77, and he has been the leader,
since its formation in 1960, of the Fauna
Survey Group within the F.N.C.

Always keen on ornithology, he has
published numerous papers on bird-life;

probably the most important was a
detailed and critical survey entitled "The
Yellow-tufted Honeyeater. with Descrip-
tion of a New Sub-species", published in

the Emu Vol. 58, pp. 163-194, with 8
plates and 2 maps (July 1958). All these
projects have been weli illustrated by his

own line drawings or nature photographs.
In June 1955 he stepped into the shoes

of his late mentor. Major Wilson, as a

lecturer in Nature Study at the Melbourne
Teachers' College. During 1957-59 he
was granted part-time to attend the
University of Melbourne, graduating as

Bachelor of Science in Feb. 1960 with
Botany as a major subject. More recently
he has been allowed special facilities at

Monash University to work on his vast
collection of mammal bones from Vic-
torian caves.

He has maintained a close liaison with
the National Parks and Fisheries &
Wildlife Authorities, concerning the

conseivation of native plants and animals
in adequate habitats; and he has been a
member of the Committee of Manage-
ment for both Mallacoota and Gippsland
Lakes National Parks. For some years
he was a council member of the Vic-
torian National Parks Association.

In the sphere of public relations,

Norman Wakefield has given many
lectures to youth groups and naturalists'

clubs throughout the State. A weekly
column in the Melbourne Age is devoted
to current topics of natural history

interest, He has published a large num-
ber of articles in the Srfiool Paper and
Education Magazine, and has reached a

larger audience through radio and tele-

vision—e.g. 54 fifteen-minute broadcasts
during 1 960-62 in the series "Nature
Study for Schools".

His work invariably carries the im-
print of authority—of careful investiga-

tion, profound personal knowledge and
lucid presentation. No other living Aus-
tralian was more worthy of the 1962
Medallion than this extremely active,

dedicated naturalist.
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McEachern Cave, Nelson

By C. D. Oliier

McEachern Cave is situated about
four miles north of Nelson close to

the border between Victoria and South

Australia iu an area of nearly flat-

lying Oligocenc limestone with wel!

developed bedding planes and joints.

There has been a gradual emergence
of this parr of Australia from beneath

the sea, and the coastal area is topo-

graphically younger than the inland

parts. This change in age is reflected

in the geomorphology, and while well

developed kaxst features are found
inland (including the Naracoorte

Craves), juvenile physiographic fea-

tures are found near the coast.

McEachern Cave, then, is an example
cf a young limestone cave, of a type

which has scarcely been mentioned in

the literature.

The cave is an elongate rift with a

shape and direction largely determined

by joints. The joints can be seen

clearly in the cave, sometimes as

slightly irregular cracks iu the roof

and sometimes the actual cave walls

arc joint planes. Although the joints

are not perfectly straight, it is clear

that there are two main sets of joints

intersecting at about 30°, and there is

also at least one other set of minor
joints. The joints are not vertical but

slope at various angles, often about
10" from vertical. The ceiling of most
of the cave is a bedding plane, com-
plete with some fossil lamellibranchs,

and the matching hedding plane sur-

face is found on the fallen blocks

below. Most of the cave is bounded
by joint and bedding planes, and the

present cave is due to collapse of a
large block lhal still lies, a little

broken up, on the floor. This can be

seen in the cave sections, and it is also

major joint tiirtcttans

1.0 toft
9 f

PUn and Sections of McErcWji Cave

t\
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apparent that collapse was enhanced

by the ioin« doping tOWHrtfc each
other, making a tapered block which
could collapse with greater ease than

a vcrtical-s'tded block
Solution fca lures are present as we"

as collapse features On Joint planes,

especially the large joint plane to the

south east, there are large solutional

pockets, which would appear (6 indi-

cate phreadc solution M some time

vhen the waTri table was above the

kvel of the present cave. At the lower
levels of the present cave, the flared

cd£cs shown in the sections of the

southern half of the cave, are further

solultonal surfaces which possibly

mark i.he roof of a former cave before

collapse.

Olher soiu<ion«il features of interest

are the pipe:*. The most obvious one

k the entrance sKaft. a nearly eyttn-

drical pipe about 4 ft. across and

50 ft. deep. Sarmiar pipes are not un-

common in this area, and have a

remarkable circularity, very like arti-

ficial wells. The openiogs of other

pipes can be seen inside the cave, and

some are slill full of clay. It is probable

that all the pipes develop as solution

pipes at first, and later lose their fill

of day, Solution pipes are often ex-

posed in quarries, and they have the

same circular cross sections. The
circularity suggests equal solution in

all directions, around some nucleus

such as a joiru intersection or the tap

root of a tree

Cn(careou3 deposition in the cave is

very slight, hut there are two or three

f-mall stalactites about an inch long,

una 3 little caicrete on pans of ihe

ftoor.

The cave Is considerably infilled

with a variety of seditneuts up to at

least eight feel deep in parts, and
associated with an mtcrestiog as-

semblage of bones. This is, in fact,

the first Victorian cave with stratified

cave deposits, and for this reason

alone is of considerable importance.

The deposits are being studied exten-

sively by several people, and details

ol the sediment and fossils will be

reported elsewhere after much further

work has been done on them. It is of

Interest that the main cave-collapse

took place before the overlying cave

flll with extinct animals was deposited,

and since then thece has been negli-

gible further rock fall.

The sequence o£ development at

McEachern Cnve is a simple one. First

a cave was developed along bedding

places below the level of. the present

cave and solutional pocketing also

weakened the joints. A large block

then collapsed from the roof, largely

filling the old cave and forming a new
one above: Since then (here has been

infilling by sediment but little further

cave formation by solution or collapse

Little has been written on the caves

of ihis part of Victoria, but from my
own observations and from discdeision

with Mr. Elery Hamilton-Smith, who
has also visited other caves in the

region, it seems that McEachern Cave
is fairly typical of the caves in this

region. Other caves I have visited had
less collapse^ and consisted mainly 6i

bedding plane solution caves* some-
times ai several levels., in conjunction

with solution pipes. The bedding

plane caves have solutionat sponge-

work and pendant? on the roof; they

are never mote than a few feet high

unless collapse occurs, and are very

much wider than high. Also they tend

to he irregular in plan rather than

elongate, and collapse affects broad
areas of floor rather than joint blockv

Mr. Hamilton-Smith., however, has

visited several caves which do have
joint-block collapse of Ihc McEachern
type.

Some caves I have visited have a

liver of flaky calcite On ffefe floor. This
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(i/^wniH of ^rtical section^ (above) am* ctytib sccMon* (below-*) r# ^uJutJtm pipes ex

-

pofctfd in a »i»iHiry near Mt Gambier, showing how the pipes arc- formed originally
with u. day-ill! Presumably solution proceeds ai approximately equal r»tK in All

horixunc&l direction* wrulinff to give circular cross sections, but the most ra.pi4
growth ii> vertically diiwn\vur4, aided by th« movement of water under gravity.
The clay filled jrfpss at McHauhcrn Cav* ure btltevcU ip "be ofthib type, iind the

shaft* are old pi pea that have lost their day-flit.

originates as a thin layer or film of

calcite on the surface of water, and

when the water drains away the thin

sheet of carbonate breaks up j nto

small fragments rather like soap-

flakes. This sort of evidence for high

water tables is absent from Mc-
r.'achern Cave. Stalactites, which are

very rare m the McEachern Cave,

have been completely absent from

other G|Vfa lf*W I hav; visiled in the

;-rea except ihe Princess Margaret

Rose show-cave, which is mainly an

Uc^eTtber, 1964

enlarged joint with considerable

decoration and does not appear to be

very typical of its area,

To summarise then, McEachern
Cave appears to be typical of i(s area,

hut more work and surveying must

be done in other caves to establish thi£

better. It is also hoped that further

work will document the sequence of

cave development from the well-

developed Naxacoorie* caves to the

simple, young caves of the Nelson
area.
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Bush Brushes

The fax's brush WAS the traditional trophy of the chase The Fteld

Naturalist usually return* from an excursion into the bush with a

different sort of "talc", ff you haw one worth mounting and pre-

tervint? send it to the Assistant Editor "Victorian Naturalist", t02

Murray Road. East Preston, /V./o*.. Victoria

Wattle—20 Vcars Old

This article originally appeared in

the Melbourne Herald of September
12 ? aod i* worthy ol some comment.
It was forwarded by Miss Marie H.

Ajrgo. o( Elwood, who Ictt it to be

an item or general interest fa natural-

ists.

"Kor this Spring in Canberra, tittle

has run back more than 20 years.

"The golden glow of wattle trees in

vigorous full-bloom has been the key-
note of the last fortnight's colour.

"Wattle dominated Canberra for its

first 10 Or 15 springSv

"Wattle trees—more than hall a
million—had been plan ted #*1on g the
streets d3 windbreaks.

"They died out or were removed in

die laie 19.W*, and except on the out-
skin.? of the city, wattle had become
almost a rarity.

"ine trees blooming this year arc
oil voting* vigorous and sett-sown.

'*£>oubiless, most of the seeds, from
tlte old trees, have been dormant in She
soil for iO years or more"

The statement made in the last

paragraph raises some rather inter-

esting questions. What causes seed

dormancy? How long will dormant
seeds remain viable ? What eventu-

ally causes inability to germinate ?

The causes of seed dormancy are

numerous, and vary, from one group

of plants to another. Amongst the

most important is the fact that all

seeds contain a relatively high (about

3?6 ) concentration of carbon dioxide

und this induces Carbon dioxide Nar-
cbsls in the embryo. Germination

cannot occur until moftt carbon
dioxide is removed.

A second important factor is the

amount of water present in the seed*.

In many cases, seeds planted fresh

from the plant will germinate immedi-
ately, but once the seed is allowed

lo dry out, then the seed cannot be
made to grow (or some years. In all

cases, dry seeds contain less than

10% water* compared lo about 93%
water in the seedlings Scctk thus

cannot germinate until much water

is taken up from the soil, and hence
availability of water will affect

germination. Some species show im-
pervious testas which must be dam*
;igcd in some way before water may
be taken tip.

In other Rpecies, testa* are im-
permeable to oxygen which is re-

quired for the respiration of the

germinating seedling. Others again

require "stratification" or subjection

to very cold temperatures before

germination will occur. Some species

require light for certain periods to

stimulate germination, but in others

germination is inhibited by light.

Most ephemeral plants show an
extremely rapid germination ot

seeds after abundant rain. .However,

if rain is slight, practically no germina-
tion takes place In ihese plants
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Sermiaation is prevented by the in-

clusion of certain chemicals within

tti-e test as. These chemicals act as

germination inhibitors, They are water

soluble and after considerable rain

has fallen, the. chemicals are washed
out from the testa, permitting germi-

nation to occur. This is of consider-

able ecological importance because
it ensures that there is a plentiful

water supply for the seedling.

Certain other pUnls produce seeds

in which the embryos arc physio-

logically and structurally ironware.
These seeds need a dormant petiod,

during which the embryo mature*,

before germination is possible.

Similarly, there js great variation

in the viability ol seeds. Some genera

show consistently long-lived seeds,

whilst in others seeds can only germi-
nate during much shorter periods.

•Some species show a percentage

germinatioa over a number of years,

evert. Ibough atl seeds are planted to-

gether.

Briefly, thete are three main groups.

Short-lived seeds reniara viable for

up to three years. Intermediate specie*

have seeds which arc viable for up
to 15 years* and long-lived seeds

may germinate 100-1 5(1 years after

setting. Two Australian genera,

Gooiiio and Hoveo, have been shown
to germinate after 105 yeara. Certain

unusual species have seeds which re-

main viable for even longer periods,

and in one instance; seeds of the

Indian Lotus Netumbium were taken

from a dry lake-bed and germinated.

These seeds must have been *t least

300 years old, as this time had passed

smCe the lake contained water- .Radio-

carbon dating of identical seeds from
the sanie location Indicated 'hat they

were approximately 1000 years old.

Seeds are thought to become non-

viable due to the "denaturing" of pro-

teins. The cmhryo is composed mainly

of protein* and over Jong periods this

November, 1964

may become changed or denatured in

a similar manner to egg-white after

cooking.

^R. H. I. KlcQ.

White Wattle Scale

The following query has been sent

in by Ida F. Knox, of Mornington

Several specimens of the acate re-

ferred -lo were also forwarded.

I am jendinv you some sprigs of the

Beach wnHte Awcfa ynphotoe, heavily

encrusted with scule. 1 am wondci ing if

(his Mraie attacks any other native tree

except the wattle.

The tree is one of two seedling*; grow-
ing together, and most of it seems to he
dead, so it b33 been cut well bnck, hop-
ing ft may shoot jgain. The tree has
bloomed eaeh year, making a splendid

splash of colour

The scale insect concerned is one

of a large number of closely similar

specie.*!; belonging to the genus Art-

coccus, and is commonly called White

Wattle Scale, Members of this group

of scale insects attack both wattles

and eucalyptv In most instances,

colon ies are attended by small block

ants, l*idiotny***tex irinerans, which

utilize the '*hnneydew
,

\ exuded by the

scale, as a food substance, These

am* are responsible for spreading the

scale throughout an infested tree.

Scale insect larvae axe picked up in

the jaws and carried to new positions

on the irec. This measure prevents

overcrowding and results in a far

greater population of scale insects

which can be exploited by the ants.

-R. H.j. tvleQ.

Why Buy TV ?

The following notes on a success-

ful pond hum have been sent in by

Mr. D. E Mclnnes, who hopes ihey

will stimulate other pond-huutcrs to

contribute to these columns.
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After missing a club excursion by
several minute* ai Rincwoad, 1 drove
on to Yarra Glen Several hundred
yards before Teaching the bridge over
the Yarra River. I noticed that on the

left was a billabong which looked 10
have possibilities for pond-life- On the
journey home I stopped just 10 have a

iweep with the pond ncl.

What a pond ! The pond hunter's

dream.
There were spherienl rotifer colonies

{LiicinuiNrio) rolling through the W3ter>

and green balls of Vofoox revolving along
in stak-ly fashion, Darting everywhere
were little rounded green, brown and
n>otded bnsybodics {Qstracod.?. Cyprif)
with some bean-shaped light-green rela-

tions mixing in A (lash of bright red

)eg,s and body indicated brilliant water
miles Hydracarina.

• Cychrps, with a single shining red eye
and a bunch of green eggs contrasted
with another Copepod new to me, with

n bright blue body and an egg-sac of red

cg&S. What a Shot for a photomicro-
graph !

Waterflcas, Oaphntu, were present in

small numbers, and here and there a

Hydra waited patiently for a victim.

The voracious Dragonfly larvae wene
making short work of smaU tadpoles in

the catch, with Damsel-fly larvae also

dome their bit lo deplete numbers.
Running into ihe water were several

water spiders Dolotncdes, each com-
pletely clothed in a shining air bubble

Filamentous alga wa* plentiful, but
the dcsmids were represented by only
one, Ctoitetium. An unusual branched
green alga. Drapartwldia, was ueen
strung through the collection.

Even a small yabbic~ found his way
into the catch- .

Two jam jars of the material pro-

vided Sunday night's entertainment.

Book Review

:

THE INSECTS OF HEARD
ISLAND

By K. G Buowk

Obtainable from ttte Publications Office,

Antarctic Division. Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs, S6t 6l KiMa Road,

Melbourne. S.C.3.

This book is No. 73 of a series of
reports from ANARE (Australian
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National Antarctic Research Expedi-
tions). It 15 on interesting, ea*y to

understand, scientifically accurate report
dealing with all the insects found at

Heard Islanc^ even the occurrence there
of the domestic fly Masai domesiiat.
Five insects new to science are described,
and there are many accurate line draw-
ings and also life histories. One of the

new insects is a small moth of \he family
TINE1DAE. The book deals with 25
insects and includes photographs of the
vegetation found there which support*
some of the insect fauna.

A map showing the position of Heard
Island and neighbouring islands on
which some of the insects, occur is in-

cluded.

A comprehensive list of previous re-

ports dealing with many subjects H
given ai the back of the book.

—R Cok&roN

ft H. SEWARD PTY. LTD.

4-57 Bourke Street, Melbourne

Photici 67 6129

Specialists 1. Naturalists' Requite*

Pins, Forceps,

Butterfly Nets, etc.,

Microscopes < Beginners' to

Research Models*

,

Binoculdrs, Telescopes,

Suivey Instruments, etc.

BOOKS

On Natural History,

Australia,. Art, Generol

New and Seeondhond.

tats Free, Store Requite*.
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Victorian Orchids—No. 3

Pterostylis alata, Striped Greenhood

—By J. M. and W. H. King

This is one of our autumn-winter

flowering greenhoods and has a wide

distribution throughout the State, ex-

cepting the north-west. The Striped

Greenhood is sometimes known as the

Striated or Purplish Greenhood.
We have never found this orchid

growing in great numbers, but during

the season just passed, it was reported

to be flowering abundantly in the

Brisbane Ranges. A small isolated

colony growing on a rocky hillside

at Warrandyte flowered, but the

flowers were not as numerous as in

previous years. This also applied to

the Autumn Greenhood Pterostylis

revoluta, which grows in the same
area. Many rosettes appeared, but

there were very few flowers.

The flowering plants have no
leaves, the blue-green rosettes appear-

ing later. The plant has a single

flower on a slender stem which is from
four to eight inches high. This stem

has several bracts, at times resembling

small leaves.

The flower has an acutely pointed

short brown tongue. Flower coloura-

tion is quite variable. The specimen in

the illustration was photographed in

the You Yangs, and was a translucent

white with green stripes; whereas the

flowers at Warrandyte had sepals and
petals tipped with a warm brown
colour and were more heavily striped.

Pt. alata has also been found re-

cently at Ararat, Stawell and Frank-

ston.

November, 1 964

Pterostylis alata

—Photo. : J. M. King
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Results of Excursions in the "Voluta" to Wilson's

Promontery and to Westernport Bay

By David Howi.ett

rriday, 20th December, 1963

Weather: Winds light east to north-

east; a fresh southerly in the late

afternoon; light swell.

General report: Left Flinders at

12.20 a.m., arrived at Gt. Glennie Is.

at 3.30 p.m.; lost about 20 minutes

on the trip baling out the dinghy; trip

reasonably good; spending the night at

Gt. Glennie Is.

Saturday, 21st December, 1963

Weather: Very light northerly

winds for most of the day, fresh

south-westerly winds in the late

afternoon.

General report: Had two runs with

a small beam-net close inshore on the

south-eastern end of Norman Is.

without success; seabed seems to have

more weed on it compared with the

previous year. Had several runs with

the net close inshore north of the

anchorage at Gt. Glennie Is. without

success, later located bottom contain-

ing large quantities of dead shell and

coral at a distance of approx. 400-

1760 yards to the east of the anchor-

age at Gt, Glennie Is. in depths

around 20 fathoms.

1 6 Juvenile Spondylus tenellus, 1

Neotrigonia man>aritacea, several chi-

tons, 2 Nexyrina subdistorta and

several other molluscs were taken in

the dredge.

Sunday, 22nd December, 1963

Weather: Light north-westerly

winds with a light swell.

General report: Had six good hauls

with the dredge on ground found the

previous day. Owing to the large quan-

tities of dead shell brought up it was
necessary to go to the anchorage to

sort the material. I estimate that I was
averaging around 100 lb. of material

for each ten minutes spent dredging,

which in turn took at least 1 hour to

sort, so that the six hauls with the

dredge for the day took six hours to

sort.

On this excursion I used a light

framed dredge, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, with a

bag of 11 inch mesh about 8 ft. long

which, as the results show, proved to

be quite effective.

Specimens of Spondylus, Neotri-

xonia, chitons. Pecten asperrimus,

Murex triformis and denudatus were
taken, also Tucetilla fiabellatus, also

two specimens of Umhilia hesitata

were taken alive.

Monday, 23rd December, 1963

Weather: Gradually freshening

westerly winds with a light swell.

General report: Had four good
hauls with the dredge, a certain

amount of time was spent rectifying

trouble with the propellor shaft coup-

ling. A variety of molluscs similar to

that of the previous days were taken

from the same area.

Spent the previous two nights at Gt.

Glennie Is.

Tuesday, 24th December, 1963

Weathers Barom. 1004 mb. calm all

day.

General report: Had approximately

nine hauls with the dredge at various

localities within a mile radius to the

east of the anchorage at Gt, Glennie

Is. Some of the hauls were light. Later
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concentrated on the area where the

U. hesitata wore nkea resulting iu

averaging slightly better lhan one per

hatii. A similar variety of molluscs to

the previous days was taken he* ides

4 good specimens of amis, with her-

mit crabs in them, taken in traps set.

Wednesday, 25th December, 1963

Weather: Barom. 996- LOOUmb,
rather heavy wave roll during the

previous night from the north with

hole wind; rial calm at daybreak, wind
soon freshened to a strong northerly

which suddenly changed to a galeforce

southerly at 10.00 a.m.; surface oJ the

water white at rimes due 10 the force'

of the wind in the anchorage. Very
frequent wind gusts lifted the waler to

tnasi height at times to form a wall of

spray. The auchoiage ai Gt. Glenm^
J*; being very small* I w«is never more
than I00M from ihe shore

One empty 1 5 gal) fuel drum was
blown overboard, did not atrempr

recovery due to the wind.

Spent the day sorting the material

gathered the previous day, resting and

watching the anchors.

Lamfmarks for the cyprca area:

western side of Kodondo Is. touching

the eastern side o( Kunowna Is.

Dannevig Is. just open of Gt. Glennie

Js,» then proceed in a northerly

direction until Ihe lighthouse on
Citadel )s. touches Gt. Glennie Is.

Thursday, 26th December, 1963

Weather : Barom 1 004-1 008 mb,
galefnrce westerlies in The morning
followed by strong westerlies in the

afternoon.

General report'. Had to spend a

greater part of the previous night and

a pari ol the day on anchor watch due

to the variation in wind direction;

weather showing signs of moderating.

Spending rbe night at Gt. Glennie Is.

November, \ 964

Friday, 27th December, 1963

Weather; Barom. 100« mb„ light

variable breezes all day with a rather

heavy swell

Went lo Waratah B*J* W the hope

of localiog suitable dredging bottom

with a different variety of molluscs to

those taken at the Glennie group ol'

islands, also with Ihe prevalence of

westerly winds in the area at this lime

added another attraction for going to

Wararah Bay.

Had four unsuccessful shots with

the dredge at various places in a

&oulh-easterly direction from the

township in depths ro 14 fathoms.

Spending the night in Waratah Bay.

Saturday, 28th December, 1963

Weather; Barom. 1006 mb, thun-

dery conditions at iirsi with light

variable winds followed by a south-

west change in the afternoon with

winds of about force 4.

General report: Tried at various

places until a position was reached

with ihe Cape Liptrap light bearing

336 degrees T, Bell Pt. bearing 22

degrees T.

Fouled Ihe dredge on each ocasiou

that it was shot causing severe twisting

of the cutting edges. No shells taken

in the dredge. Spending the night m
Waratah Bay,

Sunday. 29lh December, 1963

Weather; Swell still ralher heavy,

calm all day with extremely light

breezes from \\u: south-west sufficient

only to reduce some of the roll from

the boat.

(jentra! report: Left Waratah Bay
ai 4.55 a ni.. Cape Liptrap light abeam
at 6.55 a.ra , arrived at Hinders at

4.30 p.m.

Spent half an hour with the

dredge at a position approximately 4

miles to ihe south-east, of the Nohbics
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on Phillip I*, without success on I he

way home.

Summary of thk Excursion to
Wilson's Promontory

For the benefit of those who are not

familiar with my boat, it is 20 ft long,

designed as a fishing sailing boal hence

my exemption from the Motor-boat

Registration Act.

I named it "Voluta" far identifica-

tion and also the name Volute fits m
with the purpose for which I keep the

boat.

Although with the sails T have an
unlimited range, my effective working

range and time spent at *ca is depend-

ent on the amount of fuel that I can

carry which is about 60 gallons,

sufficient for a trip like (he one )ust

completed
As the boat is powered with a J2hp

Simplex motor and confined le> :i

maximum speed of six knots I have-

to be extremely weather-conscious,

making the most of calm weather and

confining my activities where possible

to the lec side ot islands where
ariehutitgcs are available.

From my experience so far dredging

in the ocean waters of Victoria, it

seems That the most profitable areas

are tho«c where there is a large quan-

tity dI dead shell, sponge, coral ami u

little- sea weed.

In the case of Gt. Glennie Is, the

shell consisted mainly of the valves

Pecten alba, also at Gt. Glennie Is

(he scallop Chlamys csperrimux was

plentiful to the extent that several

specimens were taken alive each time

my traps were hauled.

I work solo on trips such as the one
completed as, apart from the fact that

there is no room for another peison

with the amount of gear carried, there

are ciher problems- which outweigh

the advantages lo be obtained by
having company.
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At Gt. Glennie Is. the March Flic*

are a ftrM class menace making work
very <iifficu)c.

Westernpgrt Bay

Monday. 27ih January. 1964

Weather Barom, 1016 inh, light

southerly winds all day with a heavy
swell.

General report'. Took soundings

uniil w position was reached wiih the

light on Grant P«. hearing S2 degrees'

T and the eastern end ot West Head
hearing 32 degrees T.

Had ji short drag with »hc dredge

until fouling with rock.
• Bottom very promising with sponge,

dead shell and similar material on ii.

I Notoeypreu un}>u\tttm Gmelin.

Weather unsuitable for continued

dredging.

Saturday, 2Mb February, 1964

IV&tfhttS Barom 1000 mb, flat

calm all day wiih thundery coruliitons

prevailing; swell, none; southerly

change at dark,

General report : Spent approxi-

mately 2 hours dredging to west of a

position with We*t Head heating 256
degrees* T and the Jighthouse on

Grant Point hearing 156 degrees T;
fit the position given, a large quantity

of small dead shells and coarse sand

was taken. Dredging commenced at

the above position as a southerly

change was predicted for early in the

day
Later I moved to a position with

Ihe Cape Schank lighthouse bearing

296 degree* T and West Head bear-

ing .36 degrees T
Started dredging at 1Z noon and

ceased at 4.00 p.m.

Dredging was confined to area of

a mile radius of the above position

on a bottom consisting of small

stones, gravel, coral., sponge, coarse

sand and rock.
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A list of molluscs taken in 20 fathom*
cast of Gt- I.K-nnic is. Dec. 21st-

24th 1963.

ia, — Adult, <t ~ EtKal, j = .luveinHe)

Spoadylus tertellus Rccvc, 160a,

Myochama anotnindes Stutchbury, ba,

Amygdulum bcddomei hedale, \d.

f'^nen alba Tate, ia.

Chlamys aspcrrimus Latnarck> I50it.

Chlamys atkinns Petterd, la.

Mesop€f)li4m tasirtortieum Adams &
Angas, 12a.

Euvrassatella kingicolu Lamarck, 5a.

Talabrica aurora Adams & Angas* la.

'! ucetilta finbfllatus Tenison Woods,

30a.

Jtuetilla radians Lamarck, 4a.

limopsis tenisoni Tennyson Woods*
la.

Umhilw hesitata IredaJc, 9a.

Ellatrivia merces Ircdale. la.

Notacyprea piperita Gray, 2a

f'terynotNS criformis Uee.ve, 2&.

Tnrvamurex denudatus Perry. Sa.

Negyrina subdistorta Lamarck. 6a.

Cabestana M-atcthousei Adamb Jk An-
gas, la).

Suhninelfa gnineri Philippi, J a.

Astelle subcarinatum Swainsun, 4a.

Argobttcciiiun) bassi Angas, 3a.

Proximitra pica Reeve, la.

MtcrotfineMu cytubalum Tale, 6a.

Xenogatea pyrum Lamarck* 5&*

(Una impertusa Burrow, la.

Tugak cicatricosa. A. Adams, 5a.

Hemitonia xubrmarginata Blairmlle,

6a.

Captdus austndis, 2a.

!\'i>mrigauia marfiaritacea Lamarck.

2«,

Ischriouhtti'm juliMtax Hull, 5a.

Ischtnxhiron raxeanua Bcdnallt la.

Jschftochitnn versicolor Sowerhy. laj.

Ixchnochiton ttlongatus Blainvtlle,

1 3a.

Rhyssoplax mcostahs PiJsbury, la.

Rhyssoplax exopianda Bednall. 6a.

Acutapltu mayi Tort, la.

A list of mollucs taken on 29/2/64.

In Westerner!—

(Jomphina undulosa Lamarck. Sa.

Neoittgoma mnrguritacea Lamarck.

)aj.

Tawera lagopsus Lamarck, ] a.

Tucefdla radians Lamarck. 12a.

South of West Head—
Neotrigonia marqaritacea Lamaick,

2a.

Chlamys asperrimits Lamarck, la.

1 ucetilla radians Lamarck, 2a.

Cabestar?a waterhou.wi A. A-daira &
Angas, !<t

Argobaccinum bassi Angas, la.

The Naturalist and (he Microscope

Some Hints on the Use of F.NX.V. Microscopes

—By D E. McInnfs

When the microscopes are new the

tubes are fitted to the sleeves lo give

a firm sliding movement that will not

slip, hut rn a number of eases (his

has been found to be too hard for

children and some others with fingers

nor so strong. Again, tubes have been

noticed to become stiff after much
use. What can be done to make the

lube just right? Weil, first, do not

attempt to use grinding paste on the

tube ro lap ir in the sleeve, as this

will grind away the chrome plating

and spoil the look of it. If the micro-

scope has had plenty of use, perspira-

tion on finders may cause Ihe inside

ol ihe brass sleeve to gum up with

verdigris. The remedy is r*> remove
the tube and wipe it and the tnside

of the sleeve with a dean finca ctoth.
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To ease a light tube, remove from
sleeve and genily file (he instate of

sleeve with a fine hulf round file or

rub with emery-paper wrapped round
& suitable-sized piece of wood dowel;

u\ the fit often to make su/e the tube

does not become too looser be careful

to remove any emery dust from the

sleeve and the slots iu the sleeve.

In die ease where I he tube is too

loose, remove the tube, unscrew the

steeve from the microscope box, place

the sleeve: in a vice and slowly squeeze

the top of the slotled sleeve. Again
try often, until the fit is just right.

Don't use oil or vaseline as ft lubri-

cant—they will gum tip, "Dry Lube"
as used on car door lalcnes is quite

good. The main thing is to have a
tube that is just right for you.

When using top lighting and the > X
objective, try wrapping a piece of thin

black cardboard around the front of

the objective so that it forms a tube

projecting 2 inch past the end of the

objective. Retain it in place by clip-

ping an elastic band round to hold it

tight. This simple arrangement will

allow you to bring the lamp very close

to the object without the light caus-

ing glare up the objective.

An alternative method is to cut a

shield of dark cardboard and clip

with a rubber band to the Inmp-tube

so as to allow light to fall on the

object, but not to enter the objective

tube.

Members who have purchased the

light iotensifler lens (tamp condenser),

designed by Mr. Woollard for use with

the FNC V- microscope, will find

that it will help to give very good dark
ground rllumination for pond life

when the higher power objective or

eyepiece is used.

The low power dark method is to

place the lamp In the clip under the

stage, slip the opal slide to the apposite

side out of the way, arrange tne Jamp
to one side so ihat it illuminaies the
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object but does not shine into the

objective, then push in the black
board to provide the dark background.
This method is suitable for the larger

pond life, but for minute creatures

which lequire a 1GX objective the use

of the lamp condenser will give belter

resolution.

Arrange the lamp in the top light*

ing position and place the slide or
flat dish containing the pond life onto
the stage, having moved the opal slide

out of the way beforehand. Focus
on I be object, Now clip the lamp con-
densei onto the lamp-tube and arrange

so ih<it the light is concentrated ooto
the object. This will show up your
object, sharply illuminated against

the dark shadow of the hole in ihe

centre of the stage.

Two points will help you to obtain

belter results- Fust, keep Ihc water

to the minimum depth necessary for

the particular organism being ex-

amined, deep water wilt give a furry

image. Next, restrict the amount o(
material in the field. Remember that

all the unnecessary weed or rubbish

is reflecting light and helps to dim the

image of the object you want to

observe.

Another helpful hint is to focus

onto the bottom of the dish. Many
of the small pond creatures seem to

prefer wandering around in that

area.

Don't forget to experiment with the

lamp condenser. Vary the angle and
direction of the light team And
observe when the best result is ob-

tained.

Have you a helpful hint, or some
difficulty you want solved regarding

the F.NC.V, rnisroscope ? Don't for-

get there Me now HO F.NC.V.
microscope tubes being used by mem-
bers from Queensland to Tasmania*
and these members will appreciate

items of interest concerning their new
approach to the study of Nature.
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Itfcerhtg—October Jl, 1**4 •

The President (Mr. M K Houghton 1

opened the weeu'tic and welcomed mem-
bers ond friends. The attendance was
smailer than at moat Recent monthly
itieeiiogs. The Minnies of the Septem-
ber meeting were confirmed, and die

President ihen icported that Council hw*
considered KbggefflftS changes 10 ihc boun-
daries of the Mallaeooia National Park
and instructed the Hon. Secretary *o

write in Ihc Minister* <>f I.jn h und
N-1L1011.-! Development 3fld to che

National Packs Authority Jtivltifl the

Club's viewa He invited Mr. J. Ros
Garnet, President or the National Park*.

Association to explain to Members the

significance cf tlie proposal?!
Widi the a.v>raiana: of a map, Mr Ros

Garnet described the hixtory and £eo~
jjraphy of the Hark, Created in 1909.

most of jl was 3I1II in *ts orismul Mfl<

loiithed state. Because of the sometimes
hard 10 uocrprer definition oj its boon-
darres, it was difficult to £ive lis cjc3ct

ex ten l, but there were about 1 1 .000

acres Of particular interest were the

iwHics containmu tr'oprc&l /aha-forest

resembirng bolanicaljy area* situated

much further to the north To the
north-west was situated 8a Rrta of 1280
acres that had been surveyed as a
township i/i 1901 but beanie of diffi-

culty of acce»&, never uSCd as fifflCO,

Part of 1hc proposals envisaged the

addition of ttiiK area to the Pari; in

exchange for an area of similar sue
on the western side* of jvlnllacoola town-
ship so thai thd lait-cr conld be de-

veloped by* division into blocks. In m%
why there would he an increase of Ihc

rateable holdings in the Shire u£ Orbo.<4

and roan* tor the provision of belief

botflies for tourists Included in the

scheme was the rationalize I ion of botffl-

rtarws However, where boundaries
followed natural feulures. even at a dis-

tance, the poMtkm could not be im-

proved rxy drawing straight lines on the

map. Some Years &g0 'here had been
a *ti££esiion that the Pat K migJil t»e

extended by the addition of further land

to the nnrih-east. Orjnnally this area

had been 2i,000 acres, but much of ii

Had now been declared State. Forest, and

only about 7,000 aues of heath Jartd,

sand-dunes and two freihwatet lsKes

now remained. Mr. Kov Camel said

thai Members should oppose this scheme

Novembsr. 1964

with \H the strength that they could
rooster, ITicy could explain the siioa-

liou to their pa/liamentajy representa-
rives and see that ihe matter was venti-

lated in Ihc Melbourne and country
newspapers. Tt was hetler to oppose
|he project ncyw Than to wail until after

Ihc Bill had been drafted, ML Ros
Garnet was supported srronely by Mrs.
Taylor, who stressed the value of lite

Patk to bird watchers.

Mr CobJhIi reported that Mr. Hook*
bad sent a telegram of congratulation
on behalf of the Club to Miss Waddrll
00 tbe occasion u( her SOih birthday,
and read tier letter of thanks. He men-
Lionmd the Xaiura) History MetfalHon.
on exhibition on (be tabic. wiu'ch was
to be presented to -Mrs, Thistle Stead at

rhr November meeJiug
The SOmjec! tor the evening was the

Port KMr\ fcJtcuriJon ot taster, UfcW,
Except lor no inter estt ng acooun t by
Mrs. M. Salau of the ueolugy of Towner
Hill, Hie commentary way given by Mr
K. Ssvarhreck. J-le showed a rejection
of slides taken by ten Members who
went on the iftc-iirsion, rtnd e^vc An ex-

cellent and often amusing Tiarratrve

(An Account of rbis exclusion wjll he
found in the June tisue of the Naturalist.)

Mr. Swarb^erk condutied with a. brief

mccouhi of the migration #nd breeding
habits of the Mutton-birds., and wtOW&tl
fine photoRTaphs of the handmg of
adults by Miss Bowker and others on
Griffiths Jsland.

The President thanked Mrs. Salnit,

Mr. Swarbrec); and all who had Jcnl

slides for a most interesting evening.
The new Members listed on page Jtf6

Of* the October f^ntrnvliSf were elected.

Mi. Hugh Stewart, mentioned
f gfP-

play of Geraldron War.-Rowcr which he
had brought tor llvr rable from a neigh-
bour's garden. Tlie bush, whuh was
flowering for ihc ftfih tune, had been
grown from 4 cutting and was now
<< feet btfih The wa\ sheen of the

petatl ^avc ihc impression of p3«stir

ar^ifjclal flowers. Another vase ttts the

table contained garden-grown Melaleuca
iquarnvta bioucht b"v Mr. F.. S. Hanks.
Mr \V- Cane e.vliibri?d a sprig of SWao
River Myrtle, Hypottttymnu ungwiifofin*

3 native of WeMfim Australia, grown in

hfi garden at CJpper Maffta.

Mr. E, h'nmeb exhibited a collection

of stUcined stones, cherts and jasper
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from the Hcathcoic ar«o Under two
FNC.V. microscopes* Mr. D. E. Mc-
Inneiv showed specimens of limestone

ftom the quarry at JFypnsford, Geelong. *

Mr J. Butncs referred to a pholograph
of a mastery animal shown recently in

a television programme. It was possible
lhat the Thylacine still occurred in ihe

Portland area. M»ss Chisholm men-
tioned a shearwater thai landed on ihe
deck of a ship proceeding from Australia

to England, 6 *W caught in a shawl
and shown lo many of the passengers;

sailor* considered it unlucky to have
lhese birds on board.

<": L--,!oey Croup—I'X lubtr 7, 1964 I

Thirty members and visitors were
present, with Mr. L Angior in the
cha»r.

The secretary reported on ihe excur-

sion to Coimadai on Sunday, September
13, when fifteen persons attended After
a brief description had been given of
the area, the party moved to the Coi-
madai Creek to inspect u glacial pave-
ment and other scored beds. Further
along the creek beds o( tilUle were
examined, and Tertiary deposits on the

higher ground were seen. After lunch
the dolomite qu3rry of Alkernade Bros.
was inspected and many of the different

oeds were traced in the quarry wall, but
a search for the Qstrucod Bed proved
fruitless, The party then ptoceeded to

Taylor's Lime Works to view the crush-
ing plant, quarry and the fjuli line

higher up (he hill. Regret was expressed
that the area would, in a couple of years.
be flooded by the waters of a dam. Lake
Merricnu, to he constructed on the site.

The Chairman lhanked the com*
mitiee for their fine effort in arranging
tte Group's exhibit at the Nature Show.

Trie Secretary appealed for subject?
and speakers for the 1965 syllabus, and
for speakers ro visit country clubs who
had a&kcd for assistance

Arrangements were itifldc for an ex-
cursion lo the Australian Omcnt Quarry
at Fyansford, Ceelnng, on. • '_-.unj.-y,

October II.

Mr John Brandon, B.Sc. F.G.S... was
ihe speaker for ihe evening, and his
subject, "Gcologicat Investigations in

Anloi'crica*'. The lecturer first mentioned
lhat geology was evidently in his blood,
foT his grandfather had been an amateur
geoloujst La Cumberland. England. Any
attempt at geology in Antarctica was
made most difficult by the lack of maps,
the few outcrops and the climatic con-
ditions. Outcrops were widely separated,
of different rock structure, and the

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE
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EXAKTA. PENTAX. PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC , . .
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Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
259 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE

(Opposite H»rcl Australia >

HIR6ERT SMALL'S — AT YOUR SERVICE FOR OVER JQO YEARS
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intervening country was covered by
thousands of (eel of ice. In lhe Intense

cold it was impossible to lake field .notes,

and so much time was (a\en up with
merely keeping alive, that only about
\Q% nf one's existence could be de-

voted to geology. The QreaJ Southern
Continent could be divided into two
sectors, one an ancient shield area and
the orfter fortned on the side of it, ot
much laler deposits. The rocks of the

shield area were much altered, many of
the granite* being changed to gneisses,

with clots of garnets. The granite had
weathered to a monotonous red-brown
colour, w»ih large felspars, but little

btotite. The area was considered to

be late Pre Cambrian, but earth move-
ments made dating difficult, Dykes were
prevalent throughout. A sandstone,
limestone and lignite with carbonaceous
material was' also found. In the newer
seel ion. dole-rites with sandstones and
other sedimentary rocks from Jurassic

tci Tertiary had been noted Many dyke**

and hn fusions could be traced in the

outcrops Tm area had been lilted with

bloc* faulting and rift-valley &nuetuies,

and was probably a continuation of the;

Andean folding of South America.
The block had been lifted to some 6,000
feet, and Tertiary fossils were present.

The volcanic nature of Heard island,

where there were leacliylic lavas 5,000
feet thick, were explained, Kereuelen
Island had volcanic*, bill also Tertiary

conglomerates. Pleistocene lignite* and
sediments of recent origin. The lecture

closed with a series of slides, many of
which were taken from aeroplanes.
illustrating the different formations.

exhibits : Ripple-marked sandstone,
worm-tracks, fish spines and bones from
Mansfield area, fossil wood itaked as
abo. axe from Olcnrowan (Mr. D-
Pangerfield); lead, silver, zinc ore with
fluoriie and rhodonite, garnet crystal,,

green felspai, galena and quartz fiom
Broken Milt (Mr. R, Davidson); brecci-

ated warble and ayaia breccia from
New Guinea (Mrs. Suluu); rvednite

from Madagascar, jasper, lignite, basalt,

garnet, mica schist, gneiss, granite

from Antarctica (Mr. I. Branson); argute

ci.it and polished by Mr OaIcs as a

microscope exhibit (Mr. D. McJiine*).

FIELD NATURALISTS CLUB LIBRARY
The following volumes and parts are required to complete .se!;; of periodicals in

the Library. Any information as to their availability would be welcomed by the

Librar Jan. also prompt return of overdue Joans of bound volumes and wpunnc parts.

f
List J.

Au&Ualiarc Journal of Botany, Melbourne,

Auckland Institute and Museum—Record, Aiu:kfortd
t HZ*

Austral Avian Record, London.

Australian Natural History {pyrtnerly Australian Museum
M agamine

jj
, Sydney.

Australian Bird Watcher, Melhournt:,
Australian Museum—Kccords, Sydney.

Australian Naturalist, Sydrtcv.

November, 1 964

Vols. 1 to 10 inclusive;

Vol. IK no. 1

Vo/. 1 no* 3 to 6
inclusive.

Vol. 5, no. 4 and all

rater issues.

Vols. 7 to 10 inclusive;

Vot. II. nos. 4 and II;

Vol. 12, nos. I 5. 7, %
ii. n.

Vol. 13, noai. y and a;'

VoJ, M, nos 1 and V
All issues from 1961.

Vols. 2 r 5, 6;

Vol. 23, nos. 2 and 5.

Vol 25—any issued after

no. 16, and inde.v,

Vol 26. nos. 3, 5, and
any later issuer

Vol. 5, parts 2 to 15 in-

clusive, and any later 1

parU in mis volume,
Vol 6"—index.
Vol in
Vol. 12. part 4.
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Australian Plants, Sydney.

A.S.F. (Australian Speleological Federation) Newsletter,

Sydney.

Australia;) WiJJ I.iFe. Sydnsv.

Australian Zoologist, Sydney.

Bird Lover, Melbourne.
(annual)

Canterbury Museum—Records, Christchutch, NZ,

Clematis. BmmMlale.-
Darling Downs Naturalise Toowoomba.

Fmu, Melbourne.

Endeavour, London.

Fur, Feafbets and Fins (formerly Fisheries and Game
Department Newsletter), Melbourne.

Linnaean Society of New South Wales—Proceedings,
Sydney,

Vol. 1, nos. 7 and 8;

Vol. 2, nos. 10, 13, 16.

Nos. 1 to 6 i nclusive,

10 to 19 inclusive;

Nos. 21, 23, and any later

issues.

Vol. 4, nos. I and 2; and
any issues after Vol. 4.

no. 3,

Vol. 13, part 2 and any
later issues.

Vols. 6; 7; Hi 13; 15.

Vol. 5, no. 2; Vol. 7, no.
1.

Any issues since no. 2.

Nos. 48, 49. 53, 64, 106,

107, 108, 109, 110. 111.
112.

Vols. 30: 42; 44; 46; 48;

50; 52; 54. Vol- 63 part 4.

Vol. 8; Vol. 11, nos. 41.

43. 45. 46, Vols. 13; 15^

Vol, 18, nos. 71 to 76
inclusive.

Vol. 19; Vol/20, no. 79.

Nos. t to 15 inclusive;

Nos. 17 to 19 Inclusive.

VnU. U lo 20 inclusive;

Vol. 82.

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessor) es.

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd,

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 3114

Also Chadstone Shopping Centre
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Editorial

As most Field Naturalists have well-

developed powers of observation, it is

unlikely that the slimness of this

Victorian Naturalist and its predeces-

sor will have escaped notice. Enquir-

ing minds will have sought an ex-

planation, and the possibility that the

Editor is short of material will doubt-

less have occurred to members. Whilst

the Assistant Editor is still anxious to

obtain many more Bush Brushes, how-
ever, the file entitled "Papers await-

ing Publication" is at present suffic-

iently plump to withstand an antici-

pated short fast over the coming holi-

day period.

The present crisis is financial, and,

in order that members may be able to

appreciate the serious nature of the

situation, we feel that a few facts and

figures should be given. If the finan-

cial statement for 1963, on page 51

of the June issue, is examined, it will

be noticed that the cost of printing

volume 80 of the Victorian Naturalist

was £1773, and the cost of blocks was
£344. The total cost was, therefore,

£2,117. It is true that, through the

generosity of the Ingram Trust, pro-

duction of the magazine was assisted

by a grant towards these items of

£208; but as such assistance can only

be obtained for certain types of article,

we can never assume that in other

volumes our costs will be similarly

reduced.

To the sum of £2.117 we must add

editorial expenses, £25, and subtract

the £216 received from advertisers.

We now have the cost of producing

12 issues of 1,250 copies, £1,926, and

by division, the cost of one copy,

2/6*.

About 150 copies are printed each

month in excess of those despatched
to members, and sale of back numbers
during the year in question yielded

£188. In theory, perhaps, we should

take this into account. The cost of

despatching copies to members and
subscribers, however, came to a simi-

lar amount, £172. It is clear, therefore,

that the price of 2/6 on the cover of

the Naturalist and the subscription

rate to non-members of 30/- (post

free) per annum as well as the mem-
bership dues of country members
allowed no margin for an increase in

costs.

It was not to be expected that, in

the recent general rise in costs, pro-

duction of the Naturalist would escape.

Since August our cost of printing has

been increased by about 10 per cent,

and the cost of blocks has also risen.

It has, therefore, been necessary to

reduce the number of pages in each

issue from 32 to 24. Cost is not directly

proportional to the number of pages,

and by this 25 per cent reduction in

pages we bring our production cost

per issue to a sum slightly below
what it was before the increase. It is

hoped that the difference will help to

meet the increased charge for blocks.

It would be a great pity if we were
unable to continue the high standard

attained during Mr Norman Wake-
field's editorship of the Naturalist. We
cannot estimate what effect delay in

publication may have on the contri-

bution of good material: no author

likes to have to wait many months
before seeing his work in print.

It is clear that a major decision

will have to be made in the near

future. We have no margin now.
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Bush Brushes

The fox's brush was the traditional trophy of the chase. The Field

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion tntv the bush wish a

different son of "tale", If you have one worth mounting and pre-

serving send it to the Assistant Editor, "Victorian Naturalist",

262 Nepean Street, Greensborough, Victoria.

'lime or No Time

The following bird notes have been
forwarded by Mr. Victor Jacobs, who
has recently moved from novetnn to

Narre Warren North.

U is a Hlllc more than three monlhs
since we moved to our new rton>c, and
irj the activity of laying out a nesv gar-
den with a view to attracting and
sheltering birds in the future, there has
not been enough time to do much de-
tailed study. However, after reading
the appeal for notes. I sal down to ex-
amine in rdrospecr ••"my 'Brushes" 1

had encountered. What birds hud 1

seen since arriving here V A family of
Kookaburras roosts cacb mgtu in the' tall

pines nearby, while duung the day iliey

forage amidst a large stand of pepper-
mints and slnngybaiks. Vairs of Flame
Robins and WiJIy-Wagtail* have been
seen on newly turned garden beds
whilst in the longer grass Crows, Wnitc-
baefced Magpies, Mudlarks, Mynahs and
Starlings have searched for food.

^ lc the trees along the roadside the

Orey Thrush Colhmcincln harmonica
can be often heard and sometimes seen
amidst tlie leafy boughs Last week-
end a pair of Welcome Swallows spent
a full rive minuies inspecting our nearly
completed garage, no doubt with a nest-

ing site m mind, but as yel no construc-

tion has taken place.

Last week I noticed a large bird

silting oa a post very near to the house.

t fetched Ihe brnoculars in time to *ee
it swoop from its p**ch into a tussock

and retrieve some object. When il re-

lumed to the po&t it was quite easy to
see that its captive was a large hairy
• ytrpnUr This animal soon disap-

peared down its gullet, and the bird Te-

lle

peatcd the process twice more. We had
a very dear -*iew of this bird for about
ten minuies. It wns far from shy, and
even when heavy gravel trucks thundered
by. it only moved its position a few
yards before .settling again. Apart from,
one feature it W35 identical with the
picture of an Oriental Cuckoo Cuculus
sitiuraws. shown in N, Cayley*s What
Bird is I hat ? Where Cayley's picture has
bars beneath, this bird had a ma» of
Huffy grey feathers. Does any render
kiu>w if the young Oriental Cuckoo has
these grey fealbeTs berorc the bars ap-
pear ? Tlie bird Ifut we saw ccriainly

looked totally unlike the picture of rhe

Pallid Cuckoo.
liven though identiftcalion was uncer-

tain, the sight of this handsome bird and
its behaviour did have ooe effect on
me. I made a vow 10 sutTcr a few hairy
caterpillars rather than spray to kill

Lhcn ami pass the deadly ettecc on to the
unsuspecting cuckoos.

A Bush Mroll

This nute has beco sent by Mrs
Frances Gladstone of Beechworth.

A friend and I recently went on a
short walk, in the limbered, rocky granite

slopes of our nearby hills. The trees arc

mainly Native Pines {CtdUrris ctuttidwh)
HT\d two species of red gum. ]ndi#ofcni
attstrfili* was in full blossom, toRClHvi

with some Acacia httxifolia and Pttttcnae.a

paniftora vai\ daphnotdes. The bright

yellow and red pea Mowers of Platylobium
obtrtsangulhni BitrJed a further .splash of
colour.

Within a half-mile many different

orchids were seen. Small palcltcs. of
Caladenia axrnea^ lw»i dower* of C
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f.atersoni and bud* uf C. dUasata were
.:,-[- -n ml FloWePS of Pf<r0Styht HtitaHS

were numerous tn small groups* with
scattered blooms of JV. hatbara and /V
pedbneutotu. One patch of tail /V. fo«ei-

fo/u contrasted with WO specimen* of
Pt ntmu. Tawn>- '"ftighls" of uifaU meat*
lata and one colourful Gh&sodia mttjor
completed the spectacle.

Several birdi were seen during the

walk and included a City Thrush.
Striated ThoritbtlPSv one Kookaburra,
White-trowed Scrub-wrens fend a Rufous
Whistler hen-bird
At one point a Biack Snake crossed

our path, and a Ringtail Possum was
seen a\ a tree crevice.

CrompJed masses of rock ferns and the
moss flowing on the sraniie was a delight

to the eves. The sun and shadow of the
bush was coolly refreshing, spreading
beauty in aJJ direction* over the living

carpel.

Black Cockatoos tend Grass-trees

This note has been forwarded by
Mr K. G Simpson of Canberra. Mr
Simpson was one of the original mem-
bers of the Fauna Survey Group and

left early this month for a period of

research on Macquarie lsUnoV

A paper by P. A. Gilbert d935) re-

cords the Yellovv-taiJed Black Cockatoo
(Ct*lyptorftyNC<ts iMnercus STww) extract-

ing beetle larvae (CcMOiftycMfor, C'oteop-
rera) from dead flower spikes of the

Grass-ties or Black bo> {XanUrorrhoea

$PP ) on 1he central New South Wales
coastal strip ("Movements of birds. PLil
—The seasonal movements and migra-
tions of birds in eastern N.S.W.*\ Bn\u
34 205)

In June 1963, after reading the above
record, 1 examined s. Urge patch of
X. cu.nrati* R.Br., situated on the north-

ofn slope of a hill at Tidbtnbilla, 25 miles
west of Canberra. Evidence was found
that extensive damage to flower spikes.

had occurred within tr*ie last Wo or three

years The damage was somewhat similar

in appearance K> that caused by C
ftitupvjit in exiraciing I*rse moth larvec

from several species o! Aaicto in the

same district , a description of which is to

be published shortly (Simpson, K. O.,

in press—£>™>.
Lateral biles had bee-n made to the top

December, 1 964
B

and bonam of the ioaston, and long
strips of the monocotyJcdenous plan;

tissue peeled off vertically to expose the

core. Incision* Tip to eighteen inches Jong
were quite common, and were olteti seen

un different sides And at different level*

of the same rioter spike. Damage was
confined to the region of the inflorescence,

there being liole infestation of Jnsect

larvae below this level Evidence of the

pretence ot insect larvae i* indicated on
the dying or dead inflorescence of the

year by B copious exudation of dear gum-
In 1963 the gruss-trees flowered from late

October to December. No damage oc-

curred Jn this patch of grass-trees during
1*963.

The damage described above is- prob-
ably the result ol attack by the Yellow
taded Black Cockatoo, bur. a. consider-
able population of other parrots and
cockatoos is resident throughout the year
in the surrounding district, and (he pos-
sibility that some of these species /nay be
responsible for

(
some or all of this dam-

age must not be discounted as yei t

Whether they would adopt exactly «he

same working uiediod for extracting

larvae has not been ascertained They
inetude the White Cockatoo (Xakawl
gateriia Latham), Calah (K. raticuptfta

Vi-eillot) , Cang-Gang
(
Cdhcfphaioti

fifubthtum Grarni, und Crimson Rosella

\P\aiyrvrats vkgitny Gmdin).
On July 8. 1964, the glass-tree area

was again examined, bhl no new cockatoo
damage was found. Two s-pecic* of
irtscci larvae were obtained from a

typjeal dead inflorescence, and submitted
for identification One species was deter-

mined v=u nyiutiU htro Zell [Pyrwfda*,
Li'pjJopnr-M ) , which commonly occurs in

grass-trees. The other species was un-

identified, but was placed in the family
Cvrovtbycidac (Cvfaoptcra), Both species

were quite numerous wilhin the tflflor-

escence, and t believe ihem to be the
la/vfL species sought by C. jwicrwi M
times. Ort -Sepiernbei 30. 1£64, a single

flower spike had been fteshly stripped,

and an October 7. 19^4, H flower .spike*.

at the southern end of the patch had
been lorn open in the manner described
above. AIJ were Dttay from the 1963
flowering, and all had been riddled by
insect la^ae

I am indebted io Dr B. Moore nnd
Mr M Upton, borh of the Division of
Entomology CS.f.R.O.. Canberra,
ACT., for their identifications of iha
insect larvae collecled.
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Australian Singing Sands

(from the Seashores of Victoria and Tasmania)

—By fc*. R. Thomas 5 and I. M. Ion est

Summary

In his book The Physics of Blown
Sand and Oescrt Duns*, K. A. Bag-

nold states thai singing sands are rare.

We do not agree; wc have collected

and examined singing sands from

many parts of the world. Thjfc paper

describe ami illustrate rhe pheno-

mena associated with ihe Ringing

sands oc Wilson's Promontory in. Vic-

toria aod of three benches in Tas-

mania. Booming de*ert sands are

also studied.

I* Introduction

Mysterious sounds in detiert sand*.

have been known for ft very long

time ; like many other natural phe-

nomena they have been attributed to

supernatural agencies. The old man
was quite satisfied So attribute the

mysterious noise to the action of the

gods whose shrine he lended so care-

fully. ' writes Mildred Cable in her

book on the Gobi Dese:t Bertram

Thomas was given a similar explana-

tion when he noticed it in Arabia.

This phenomenon was, in tact,

nol iced and recorded by travel^ s

hundreds of years ago. it happens

when sand of certain desert dunes is

dislodged and comes flowing down the

done. It was observed most re-

cently by the members of the Cam-
bridge and Sheffield University Ex-

pedition to the Tibesti Mountains of

the Sahara* Dr. D. W. Humphries,

who led Ihe geological section, des-

cribed the sound as resembling that

of the drone of an aeroplane engine.

He collected the sounding sand and

has very kindly provided us with

some of it. We find that it differs
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from the seashore singing sands; il

doec
. not ,l

sing
:
' under the conditions

of our experiments. Its histogram
and a photomicrograph of the grains
are shown later. (Fig. 1 & 9.)

It seems dear thai the singing of
the seashore sands to be described in
this paper dillers in character from
the booming of the desert sands

.

This seashore sound undoubtedly
gave Squeaky Bay, on Wilson's

Promontory, its name; for the

SOUod is produced when the sand
is Struck, by the foot. Hugh Miller,

the geologist, gave such sands the

name of ''singing sands'* wheo he
descrihed his experience M Laig Bay,

in the Island of hic,£, in Scotland.

This wax in the Cruise of ihe Betsy,

published posthumously iri 1858. He
wrote ; "M became aware of a peculiar

sound that it yielded to the tread as

my companions paced over it, I

struck it obliquely with my loot

where Hie surface lay dry and inco-

herent in the sun ^nd the sound
elicited was a shrill sonorous

note " He adds that this was
p. phenomenon "which some of the

greatest masters of Ihe science (of

acoustics) have confessed their in-

ability to exptai n.
:" Cecil Catw-

Wilsou found a way of making such

sand sing in the laboratory. He
placed it in a cup or an evaporating

basin and struck it with a pestle or

some similar object. In this article

m Nature m 1891 he states that the

grains of these singing sands were
rounded, polished and free from fine

fragments and were all within a cer-

* Fftjmjfca Oept. 1 C«rtngy T)*r>t

UfiiTeraity at Newcastle tj-.on Tyn*. Bnglatld.
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tain narrow range of size. He
added that the ability to sing was
destroyed by constant pounding, but

restored after the fine fragments pro-

duced by the pounding were re-

moved.
In 1 902 Professors Poynting and

Thomson in their textbook on sound
explained the phenomenon as due to

the change of certain masses of sand
"from positions of one minimum
volume to another." They indicated

a certain area of beach at Barmouth,
in North Wales, where some of this

sand was to be found. Some years

later, in 1909, one of us examined
this sand to discover how the pitch

of the note varied when the conditions

were changed. There appeared to be

a definite relation between the pitch

of the note and the size of the vessel

in which the sand was struck; the

larger the vessel, the lower the note.

It was also found that singing sands

occurred in other parts of the beach,

and indeed, on many parts of the coast

ot Wales. (Thomas, Nature 1911.)

No further work appears to have

been done on this problem until 1937.

when K. Kurihara studied the sing-

ing sands at Kotogahama and Oshima
in Japan. He was able to compare
these sands with those of the Island

of Eigg and, in general, he agreed

with the conclusions of Carus-Wilson.

Thanks to the kindness of Dr. Shima-

kawa, of Tokyo, we have been able

to study some of these Japanese sing-

ing sands. In 1951 Dr. M. Hashi-

moto showed that there was a marked
difference in the coefficient of friction

between the singing sands of Ku-
gunarihama, Kotoikibama and Koto-

gahama and the ordinary sands of

Kounda and Yura. In a paper in

1952, T. Fugita and S. Tsachihasi

stated their opinion "that the sound

is caused when the sand is compressed

because friction between the grains

creates a step by step change in the
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layers so that the air in the inter-

space between the grains is expelled

suddenly to produce the sound." We
do not agree with this conclusion.

Work on this problem was resumed
in Newcastle in 1960 with the co-

operation of A. E. Brown*, W. A.

Campbellf and D. A. Robsont- Sing-

ing sands were found in many parts

of the coast of Northumberland

;

they all had a high degree of uni-

formity of size of grain—they were
"well-sorted." This was found to be

true of all the singing sands we
investigated; those of Japan, Russia,

Norway, Poland, Africa, U.S.A.,

France, Belgium, many parts of the

British Isles—and the Australasian

sands which are the subject of this

paper.

While they all have a high degree of

uniformity of size of grain, they are

not, as had been supposed, all

rounded. As will be seen from the

photomicrograph (Fig. 4), the Nor-

man Bay sands, which sing well when
the large amount of shell present has

been removed, are distinctly angular.

So are the Morar singing sands of

Scotland. We find that the uni-

formity of size of grain is the,, ini-

portant factor; the greater the uni-

formity of size the better is the note

produced.

(For purpose of comparison ' We
have included the photomicrograph
and histogram of a non-singing river

sand. (Fig. 8 and 16.)

We have examined the effect of

the presence of slight traces of mois-

ture on the note of the Squeaky Bay
sand and we have produced a note

from sand lying under a layer of

water.

It is not easy to say what happens
when the sand sings. As already indi-

cated in Part II of Musical Sand, we

* Imperial College, London.
f Chemistry Dept. t Geology Dept.

University of Newcastle Upon Tyne.
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Figure 1—Photomicrograph of booming sand
from Tibesti Mountains, Sahara.

Figure 2—Sand from Squeaky Bay.

Figure :t—Sand from Sealer** Cove.
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Kicirk 4—Sand fmm Norman Bay.
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Figure 5—Sand from Binnalong Bay. Figure 6—Sand from Falmouth , near
St. Mary's.

%r* ** C 6©

FIGURE ?— Sand from I'iratos Hay, Dimj Town.
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PlGUttB *— Sam! fn»m the Hiv«>r Tym*.
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do not agree that the sound is caused

by a puff of air between the inter-

stices of the sand. We find that sands

of very diiferent size of grain give,

under the same experimental condi-

tions, substantially the same notes.

We think that the idea expressed by

Poynting and Thomson mentioned

earlier in this paper is more likely to

be correct; that the sound is caused

by the passage of small compacted

masses of sand over one another

when the sand is struck. The uni-

formity of size of grain which we
find in all singing sands makes this

possible.

But this phenomenon and that of

the desert booming sands both await

a fuller explanation.

II. Experimental

The sound was produced by strik-

ing the sand in an evaporating dish

with a rough-ended pestle. For most

of the experiments a dish of 8 5 cms
diameter and a pestle 3 5 cms in

diameter were used. It requires a

little practice to produce always

exactly the same note. A very slight

difference of pitch is produced accord-

ing to the speed with which the sand

is struck; if the sand near the side

of the vessel is struck (confining a

smaller amount of sand) a slightly

higher note is produced. With prac-

tice we were able to produce a rela-

tively consistent note, and this was
recorded on a tape-recorder. This

recording was used in some of our

experiments.

It is well known that damp sand

does not sing, but we found that

Squeaky Bay sand, with only 17%
of moisture content does sing; it gives

a note about one octave higher than

that of the dry sand. (Fig. 17)

The degree of uniformity of size

of grain was measured by shaking a

quantity of the sand on a range of

sieves in a vibrator for a quarter of

an hour. The amount of sand re-

maining on each sieve was weighed
and the histograms (Figs. 9-16) show
the percentage by weight of the differ-

ent sizes of grain.

It was noticed that two of the

three specimens of Tasmanian sands

sang well after the shaking in the

vibrator. The third (from Pirates

Bay) did not. Unlike the other two,

this sand contains Pyroxene; it is not

unlikely that with its ready cleavage

it is ground up to produce dust which
is known to inhibit the singing of the

sand.

III. Results

The results are given in the accom-
panying photomicrographs and histo-

grams. These illustrate samples of

sands from—
Tibesti Mountains. Sahara;

Squeaky Bay, Wilson's Promontory;
Sealer's Cove, Wilson's Promontory;
Norman Bay, Wilson's Promontory;
Binnalong Bay, St. Helens, Tasmania;
Falmouth, near St. Mary's, Tasmania;
Pirates Bay, Doo Town, Tasmania.

In addition a non-singing sand from
the River Tyne is included for com-
parison with the others.

The graph gives 1/3 Octave Analy-

sis of the notes of dry and moist

sand from Squeaky Bay. and the

photograph of a Cathode Ray Oscillo-

graph trace is that of a note obtained

from sand under a layer of water.
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Figure 9— Hwminir &and from Tibesti
Mountain*.
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Figure 10— Sand from Squeaky Bay.
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Figure 11—Sand from Sealer's Cove. Figure 12—Sand from Norman Bay.
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Figure 13—Sand from Binnalong Bay. Figure 14—Sand from Falmouth.
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Figure 15—Sand from Pirates Bay. Figure 16—Sand from River Tyne.

Histograms of proportions "by weight of grains
of different sizes.
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South African Bone-seed Becoming a Curse

By Jack Wheeler

During the period of early settle-

ment, Australia soon became the new
home of a great variety of exotic

plants.

Where conditions were favorable,

they flourished and spread rapidly.

One exotic, Chrysanthemoides monili-

fera, South African Bone-seed, first

cultivated in the Melbourne Botanic

Gardens in 1858, however, never be-

came a serious menace until well after

the turn of the century.

In other States, Bone-seed was first

noticed in New South Wales in 1893,

whilst in South Australia it became
well established in the Mount Lofty

Ranges in 1909, where it soon be-

came a pest. It became established at

Cheltenham in 1 908 and Brighton

Beach in 1910. Ten years later it

was spreading rapidly along coastal

regions from Point Lonsdale to Lome,
and about the same time from Frank-

ston to Arthur's Seat, on the Morning-

ton Peninsula.

Of the inland areas where it has

become established, the greatest con-

centration in this State is at the You

Bone-seed bushes on western slope of Flinder's Peak, October 19 64

Photo: Dick Hudson
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Yangs, 14 miles north of Geelong.

where it was first noticed on the

western slopes in 1950. It has spread

so extensively that today the whole

of the western slope of Flinders

Peak is covered and northern and
southern slopes are being threat-

ened. In some areas it has become
so concentrated as to choke out all

other vegetation and cause trees to

die.

Why then has this plant "exploded"

to such an extent in recent years,

whilst prior to 1900 it was of no con-

sequence. Was it that the plant was
never allowed to spread beyond its

early establishment, or was it kept in

control by the rabbit (it is a plant

edible to animals) and, since the great

effort to eradicate the rabbit, has

spread rapidly ?

Following an investigation into

Bone-seed and consultation with the

Noxious Weeds officers of the Lands
Department, the Scenic Reserves Com-
mittee of the You Yangs has made the

following decisions:—

(1) To step up planting of native

shrubs and trees in threatened

areas.

(2) To establish experimental plots

to study growth and control.

(3) To request the Forests Com-
mission to consider control

methods.

(4) To encourage the pulling of

Bone-seed seedlings in less in-

fested areas.

At the present time Bone-seed is

no immediate threat to pastoral land,

and for that reason there is little likeli-

hood of the plant being declared a

noxious weed.

Since this investigation three thou-

sand native trees have been planted

by the Bird Observers' Club and the

Geelong Field Naturalists' Club.

Pulling of seedling plants has also

been carried out, and a two-hour

effort by the Bird Observers' Club,

during which each person was handed
a card to record his or her effort,

some 9300 plants were pulled between
the picnic ground and the Big Rock.

Other organisations have also taken

part, with the result that some areas

are now clear of the pest.

I n South Africa, Bone-seed is

widely distributed, occurring along the

East Coast as far inland as the

Drakensberg. It is one of the domi-
nants of the sea-shore dune-scrub

from Port Elizabeth northwards to

Kosi Bay. There it is not aggressive,

and except for the dune-scrub is no-

where very abundant. On account of

its ready and heavy seeding there

must be some factor there that keeps

it in control. The Red-wing Starlings

feed readily on its fruits, but no in-

formation is available as to whether
the seeds are destroyed or not. Con-
trol may be effected by some other

biological means. Stock also eat it

readily in South Africa.

Information has recently been re-

ceived from America to the effect

that the fruits of Bone-seed have pro-

duced a valuable drying oil. so there

may be some possibility of control

in this field.

In conclusion. I appeal to all

naturalists visiting the You Yangs to

acquaint themselves with Bone-seed

and, whenever practicable, share in

this campaign of "pulling" until a

more effective measure of control is

devised. Following rain and when the

soil is moist, the shallow-rooted plants

are easily pulled, and if the soil is

shaken from the roots the plant will

soon die and not re-root.

A careful watch is necessary to see

that this plant does not spread to

other Reserves and National Parks

and, if found, every effort should be

made to eradicate it before it becomes
as well established as it is in the You
Yangs region.
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Bird Hybrids—A Remarkable Problem

-Bv A, H. CiusuoLM

Claims concerning supposed hy-

brids of a very remarkable nature

—

between the Superb J.yrebml and the

Common Fowl—were put forward
from the early 1390's onward, both

in Melbourne and abroad, and sonic

ot these were, discussed in the Vic-

rotum Naturalist by Major H. M.
Whiuclt and myself during 1946-5L
Now, on an international basis, the

subject has been revived—and the re-

vival has produced some curious

iaccts.

In brief, ao interested American
has directed our attention to relevant

information contained in a journal

published m Vienna 72 years.agot .and,

,

through that hint, we have not only

become aware of an earlier and more
detailed report, than any previously

known, but hove learned that thus

statement was actually published, in

1892, twice in Australia as well as

once in AustriH.

Whittell opened the discussion in

the Viet Nat, during 194fi (June) by
quoting from the Avicuhural Maga-
tint (London) of 1904 a letter in

winch A. W. Miltigan, a Victohaa

ornithologist, stated that, although he

was "never able to rear Mcnura
&ufierhtt'\ he did have "hybrids be-

tween the Lyrebird and the common
fowl" and exhibited them at a Vic-

torian poultry show some yeans pre-

viously. To this letter, so tantalizing

in its brevity* the editor of tbc Mvfc.

Mas*. (D. Seth-Smith) allached a
comment on the "most extraordinary

nature" of the record (relating to

December. 1904

birds of different Orders), and said

be hoped to hear more on the sub-

ject.

Another published reference to the

matter discovered by WhiiielJ (1948)
was in a paper by J, G. CVDonoghue
in the Vict, Nat. in 1914. The writer

•said that when Milligau lived at Tra-

rnlgon he
uhad in captivity several

hybrids, a cross between the male
Lyrebird and ine domestic fowl'*, and
these were awarded a special prize

when exhibited at a poultry show in

Melbourne.
,vThey were fowl-like in

form but built on a somewhat smaller

scale . .
.'* li w'as added that Milli*

.gan '.'began a series of experiments

with these hybrids, which bred freely

mttr se, and had successfully reared

two generations when he left fnc

Western Australia"—a statement that

does act harmonize with Milligan's

own admissjon that he was never able

to rear a Lyrebird.

Meanwhile, I quoted in the Vkt.

Nat, (1946), as a footnote to Whiiicll,

a paragraph that appeared in the

Melbourne Atbus of November 25,

1921, to the elTecl that W. R. Penny-

cook, of Hendigo* recalled having been

told of Lyrebird-fowl hybrids occur-

ring, some years previously, near Two-
fold Bay. The site was a lonely farm
on which a fine male Lyrebird often

visited the fowl-yard, The chicks

were said io be more like Lyrebirds

than fowls. Pcnnycoofc did not see

the birds, he was told Ihey had been

sold to a travelling dealer,

A utile fater (May, 1947) J wrote
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in the Vict. Nat. another paragraph

an the subject dredged from the Mel-
bourne A rgttx, supposedly in 1 907,
but actually (a* I have since learned!

an March* 6, 1908. J* was to the

effect ihat R. Davis, of Walhalhi,

claimed thaf a male Lyrebird "'paired

with a black Spanish hen, which laid

away ia tbc *crub and brought oul a
clurch of chickens. When they grew
up they resembled a Lyrebird in every

way excepting the taj] of the male
Lyrebird".

The final contribution to the series

was by Whittcll. who had noted in

The Emu lor 1909 that C. W. Maclean
(then Chief Inspector of Fisheries and
Game) had exhibited at a congress of

the R.A.O.U. **a rough skin or' art

apparent hybrid between m Lyrebird
and an Andalusian Fowl". That was
all; rherc was no comment. As
WhitteU remarked in the Vict. Nat.
(February, 195 I), ornithologist* of
the time were very remiss tn not

artempiirtg <o solve this puzzle. Milli-

gan was then in Perth, hut he was a

member of tbe R.A.O.U. (an original,

in fact) and should have been invited

to relate his own experience on the

Basis of Maclean'* specimen, which,

by the way, may have been one of

the Walhalla bird*.

There, save for a passing reference

1 made to the ''puzzling'* nature of

the problem in October. J 95.1, the

mailer rested for thirteen years. It

was then revived, again in the Vict.

Nat. (.February. 1964) through the

medium of a letter from Keith ?.

HfeftZftg, uf (he University of Pennsyl-

vania.

Mr Hcrtzog has done us a service,

Tot, after quoting the reference* given

above, he added to them by drawing
attention (through the medium of

overseas writings on hybridism) to a

letter by Mllugan of which we knew
nothing, It was contained *d a journal

published in Vienna. Mitthetfungcn
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ties Ottuihciogischen Verelnes. in

IK92 (April 16), and it had been
translated by Otto Finsch from a

letter published in the Melbourne
Argus.

Hertzog gave only a suggestion of
the tellers contents, hut his reference

was MJflteiem, the fortunate fact being

that the relevant issue of I he Vienna
journal was found to be available in

the library of the Australian Museum,
Sydney.

It appears from this reprint that

Dr. Fiosch received a copy of Mill!*

g*n*s letter from some "unknown
friend" in Australia, and he thought

the report so rcroarkabtc, if cot in-

credible^ that it merited republication

in the Vienna Records. Luckily,

Finsch added the date of the letter's

appearance in the Argn*—February
15, 1892—and so Si was a surtple

matter to read the statement in the

Public Library or New Sou tit Wales,

though in fact it whs in an obscure

r>>.rl of Lhc paper (page 10).

Moreover, I found that the tetter

had been reprinted in tbc Australasian

(weekly companion of the Argux)
on February 20—just squeezing ahead

of lengthy reports of lhc murdereT

Frederick Deeming.

Here is the text ul the tetter ;

PECULIAR HYBRIDS
To the Editor of The Arfius

Sir,—t'osxibly die following descrip-

tion of -i remarkable hybrid, the result

of ia cross betwetn lhc mate lyrebird

{frlcnutti tupcrba) anil a common hen
of a lightish colour, may prove ot
interest tn some of your scientific

readers, lhc birds, two in number
(male and female) are now in my
poftfe&tom sod were captured In one
of lite scrubs of this district

;

Mate Bird—Age apparently ihrco

months; plumage loose, thick., and hair-

like, covering the whole Of UlC body;
prevailing colour brown, btolcued with
while; end of neck-unverts tipped wilh
reddish-brown, body resembling fowl's

bat more slender and Jean: head le-
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serobling cockciill of common fowl in

shape, with red coraV; mandibles re-

sembling fowl's, save the lip. which is

mo/e booked and inched; no bristles on
base of beak as in lyrebird, nostrils aurnc

as in fowl; do partial covering of si in on
nostrils as in lyrebird. Wings rounded,
consisting of nine quills, first five

graduated and al! ending in hair-like

brush« Tail-feathers hair-tike, bvt
probabJy will develop as in male lyre-

bird; rump more enlarged ihiw in corn-

Bton fowl; tarsi resembling lyrebird's in

colour hut thicker in form; sUn Ihick

and leathery, and mahogany-coloured.

Female Bird—Chicken, apparently si.x

weeks old, plumage loose, ihick, and
hair-like, as in mate fcUa; prevailing

colour bUcky-brown, with feathers

ferru^inously tipped.

I have not heard any sound from
them to indicate that rhcy inherit the

imitative faculties of the lyrebird, but

it, is wilhin ihe region Of possibility that

they may yet develop them.
It h quite possible thai hybrids of

this kind may be known to irnrtholo-

flistfc, but if so 1 have never seen tberai

described, and t endCftVODT «o keep m
touch with ornithologies I matters—
Vaori, etc., A. W. MILLIGAN.

Bonnie Doon, Traral,gor», Feb, 4.

fhe fitst reflection arising from this

letter is thai it relieves Milligatf*

reputation of the reproach lhat his

ooly published reference lb his alleged

hybrids was the scanty statement cl

1 V04 to Seth-Smilh. Nevertheless,

and although he recorded considerable

detail concerning his birds, he was

neglectful in not stating how and

when and by whom they were o|w

lained; for. apparency, he did not, as

Heruog supposes, capture them hirn-

selt

AJso. he might well have remarked

on the obvious fact that his two chicks

(one aged three months *ftd the other

six weeks ) came Irom different

clutches; and, as well, be could rea-

sonably have pointed our »hat the

chicks were, as their ages Indicated,

hatched later than the normal bleed-

ing period of the Lyrebird.
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Above those considerations, there

remains the puzzling fact that Milli-

gan, white recogmziog hi* supposed

hybrids to be "remarkable", allowed

his claim lo rest only on a letter to a.

Melbourne newspaper of 1 692 and a
brief reference in a semi-private Jettet

to England in 1904.

Such neglect could have been under-
stood in the case of a casual observer,

hut Milligan was a keen ornithologist

and a competent writer—witness bis

various papers in *he Vict, Nat, and
t.mu alii i ni: ] V03 -13—and, as I recall

from a meeting with him in youth-

ful days, he was also a very agreeable

man. % occupation he was, I think,

an accountant, though he may have
been otherwise employed when in 1 S92
(then aged 34) he was living at Tra-
rs'gon. He died, in Melbourne* in

1921.

incidentally, u is also curious that

A.
-

J. Campbell made no allusion to

his friend Milligan's alleged hybrids

in Ibc lengthy article on Lyrebirds

contained in his Nest* tmef Eggs
i 1900). That omission however,
may have been merely fortuitous—

Campbell was probably so intent oo
recording the number of Lyrebirds'

eggs he had obtained, from time to

time, that He forgot events thai really

unaltered.

Finsch showed more discernment,

A distinguished biologist of his time,

he collected birds lo Australia in 188

1

(he visired Sydney ui May or* that

year ) , and w as afterwards an im-
portant figure an the exploration of

New Giriac-a, as well as a pubfic

representative of Germany in the

Pacific, It was, no doubt, hi* interest

fa> Australian birds* plus his astonish -

men' al the nature of the supposed
hybrids* (hat caused him to reprint

Milligan's letter—and so save ft for

posterity.

Well, what wow ?

Various inquiries made of late have
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not been profitable- These have in-

cluded material J wrote in the Mel-

bourne Age (June 19) and the Sydney
Morning Herald {July 4) in an at-

lempt to find some bushman who
mighl have knowledge of one or

another ot the various cases. They
have also included inquiry at the

National Muselim [Melbourne), but,

although both Mitligaus birds and

Maclean's specimen .should have

finished up there, none of them ap-

pears to have done so; at any riUe> no
record of them can he found.

As to the validity of the claim* in

the light of published material, U is

interesting to find that although vari-

ous writers overseas have been largely

sceptical concerning such a jemark-

able cross, Hertzog declares that its

"extreme improbability is perhaps not

as great as some ornithologists might

think'". To ridicule the claim on a
perfunctory basis, he suggests, is

neither scientific nor fair.

Here, perhaps., it is tiot inappropriate

to mention that in his Birds of Jamaica

(1847) the ornithologist P. H. Gosse
records that> in. spite of initial scepti-

cism, he could riot doubt the authen-

ticity of many reports ot Aura Vul-

tures mating with domestic hens. It

was. he says, a "curious and un-

accountable fact'* that male Vultures

had often made -salacious and furious

attacks on domestic black hens—
always black bens—and thereby had
injured the fowls so severely that most
of them died soon afterwards.

That matter <iside, I personally re*

mam puzzled by certain loose ends in

the Lyrebird-Fowl case, as well as by

the astonishing natuie of the alleged

crow Nevertheless, it seems to me
that it would be presumptuous to

suppose that several men, each, func-

tioning independently, must aU have
been wrong in reporting the existence

of hybrids between Lyrebirds and
fowls,
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ADDENDUM
Another puzzle concerning supposed

hybridism among birds is discussed by
the writer in People (Sydney) for Nov. 4.

1964. The central figure in ttus ca^e is a
Queensland bowerbird which was named
[\$ifl) PtUonorHyttchits rawnsleyl, "but

which has generally been regarded as a
cross between the Satin and Regent
Bowcrbirds. Tt is mentioned in the article

that European records h3ve shown that

in such, case* the male is not necessarily
the Jarger bird v and* as an odd fact* it is

afso slated thut, according to European
records, males are usually in a marked
majority among various hybrids—twenty
to Iwo in one instance.—A.H.C
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Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

riencrnl Meeting—November 9, 1964

1 here was a good attendance of nict»v
hers and friends when the President
opened the meeting with a welcome In all.

After Itit approval en ihc minutes, Mr
Coghill marie g number of announce-
ments. J he 1^65 Natme Show would be
held in the Lower Town Kail on Septem-
ber 6*8 next Mr R Condron had con-
sented to become the Assistant Secretary.

Community Aid Abroad Vtto flffraugine. 9
Nature Study Exhibition on November
24-25 at the Methodise Church Hail,
Mitcham Road, Mitchaxn, to raise fumt.\

pOJ ihe work of 'he organu:ntioiv The
post office had returned copies of the

Wfcr, /V*/i addressed to Mis C. Langley.
101 Ciubam Street, R Melbourne, and
Mt Noel Dawson, 64 i'aji. Street, "W.
Brunswick. anyone knowing, the present

BA$mM of rhex members wtf myriad to
notify him.
Mr iloushton then asked Mr J H

Wilis lo present lite 1$63 Natural History
Medallion, to Mt* Thistle Y Stead. Mr
Willis said that d pave him very greal

-pleasure to undertake ihi.v fa*k. For three

Tea^on*. this was an important occasion.

It was the hist occasion on which anyone
had come lo Melbourne from another

hwt to receive the medallion, it was
only the second iliac that the medallion
hart hecn ^warded to a woman, and Mrs
Thistle Stead "was a member of the

F.K.CV Mr Willis s^id rhnt it was tin-

necessary lo refer ir\ detail to Mrs Thistle

SccjkTs achievement.^ as they woold be
found oa p. i02 of the November issue, of
the F/rVf. rVaJ.' Endowed with £reat literary

and ©tganlanu, ability, ihc had, for many
Vtnrs, laboured hard >n the cause of
preservation. Mr Willis iben presented

Ihe medallion to Mrs Thistle Stead to the

accompaniment ni applause from (he

a* id fence

Mr* Thistle Stead, in Thanking Mr
Willi*, sai J th?t she had once handled the

medallion prevented to her o?d friend,

Mr J JVI Black of South Australia, ami
had never imagined then that she would
Ojie da> he the recipient of one herself

She stressed the urgency of preservation

now before it was too late, and con-
cluded by onee again thanking the Com-
mittee for honouring her and Mr Willis

for making trie presentation,
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A number of members, spoke ic ex-
hibits on the tahjc, Mt Kos Carnet re-

ferred lo a small hunch of flowers from
the Crooke.l River iirca or* eastern Vic-
toria, Ihc h iccstone Creek Highway was
a oiattmfiecni scenic road. Miss Elder
jnenb'itned a Narrow-billed Bronze
Cacfcoo picked nj> dead. Mr llammett
had brought specimens of G/t>v'tfte<s rri-

jinntra, O, ettpvragoides, DiploUmw
xr&ndiflarti, Dttrwints meisMteri and
Ottiet's. Other cXfubitb Were two aboriginal
Spearheads from near Broome, cats' eyes
from Noumea,, and a picture made torn
pieces and chipping* of opal shown by
Miss Falith Raff, shells from Wilsons
Promontory Nought by Mrs rVf. North,
tulobjtes aud geiribtones from New Sonih
Wales c.\hibited by Mr £. France and &
nnmed series Ot plants from the Brisbane
Ranges. F.N.C.V microscopes gave cn-
Isrycil view** al* a jumping spider and of
diatoms on weed from Alherl Pflffe lake.

Mt, W, Wtjullard described a lovely
Mrelcb of wilctflower BQRifti? that existed
in the Angiese-a araa beyond the coal-

mine and towards old Wcnslcydslc, "there
wero ftcnes of Smokebush and a ^ood
selection of orchids, Up to 19 kangaroo*
could be seen on Ihc edf links and some
were remarkably tnrne, Mr Willis tc>

norted a teleeram from Mr Cldf Beaiiiilc-

hole announcing the first discovery of
Urrirufatifi liotocetK Violet Aprons, in

Victoria. Miss I Woollird advised lb«t
Little W^Hlebirds had now spread into
Croydon £ardensv from which they were
driving many small apeciti or hird\. Mr
Jim Baines expressed thanKs of .mem-
bers to the President tor leading the Cup
Day excursion to Hie Bnshane Ranges*
and to Mr Bmuc FuKrcr for ihc Botajiy
Group excursion to Mt, Blackwood Goth
were moit enjoyable outings. Mi Morley
showed two forms of Crataegus, intio-

duced io Australia, and described the
wildflowers composing a spring scene in

th« English coMQty of NoffollL
The subject for the evening wns

^HabitaL Conservation", Mrs Turtle
Suad Ijpfd $nd described the main com-
munities of plants found in Australia,.

ram*foreit, high mountain as$ociations>
sclerophyl forest, s^vanmili grassland.
desert and mallee. etc. A series of ex-
ceJIenl slides was shown to illustrate- these
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different types ot vegetation. She men-
tioned various features of ihe different

species that filled them for iheit environ-
ment ami said that lack of knowledge
made it difficult to work out a programme
of conservation
Mrs ThisOe Stead described smalf suc-

cessful efforts to develop reserves in
New South Wales, and gave a brief ac-

count oC the wpik being undertaken and
the difficulties being encountered in the

David Stead Wildlife Foundation Re-
serve, "Wirrimbirr.V , between Picton and
Mttugong.
The President thanked Mrs Thistle

Ste«d for het instructive and informative
talk, Ht announced that Mr Bruce
Fuhrcr would fill the vacancy on Council
caused by Mr Bob Condvon becoming
Assist. Secretary, and that congratulations
had been ;sem. to Mr Vic Miller who had
recently celebrated tus 90tK bitthday
The new member* listed on page 211

of Hie yttt* iV«/ were eleclcd.

Rotary Group—October 8, 19W
Mr Bruce Fuhrer occupied the chair

and welcomed Mrs Monahan, who spoke
on the flora of New Zealand and com-

pared the vegetation of that country and
that of Australia; 250 species were com-
mon to the two countries. Two notable
exception* were mil New Zealand had
no cucalypts and no acacias.

Mi s Gillie*, reported on the recent
excursion to King's Falls, Rosebud, aod
Stated that ftU party had teen, in addi-
tion lo many flowers in bloom, two
Rlack-tailed Wallabies.
Mr Da.wew mentioned a recent top to

Labcrtouchc where he had seen Boronia
baret&foiM in flower.

recursions were arranged to Mon bulk
and Wlackwood.

MleroseupicaJ Croup—August 1% Wftl

About Ihuty members attended this

meeting, which was chaiied by Mr R.
LeMaistre.
Mr O. Mclnnes discussed with the

group arrangements for the Nature
Show; those included advertising, distri-

bution of leaflets and organization of
work roster* with particular emphasis to

the "Microscope Exhibit'
1

which would
consist of i(V-]2 microscopes.
Mi P. Oenery gave the group an

tUu^trated talk on the **Life and Work

CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of Exakca., Leiea, Pen:ax,

Praktlca. etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories.

R* H, WAGNER & Sons Pty. Ltd.

43 Elizabeth StreeC {corner Rinder* Line)

Telephone 62 3114

Also Cbodstone Shopping Ctntwc

«_»•,-,<. 4*$M«t •tnt,.*j». ,

j*—&t$*»rt~ ••"•wis
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uJ Robert ITncike*
1

, a man who -did an

enpmwufl amount of most original scien-

tific work with a great deal of emphasis
on expei intents. Robert Hookc iccou-
niaed some 1hrce centuries ago that Ihc

answer to «ny problem can only be
found by frying ii out in practice rather

than the practice of bis time of atitv»n£
at the answer by a process of debate. At
the present day hr is only remembered
hy trie* law which bears his name* yet

many othei tilings which he discovered
and are of u more profound nature are
hardly ever attributed to him. He in-

vented a clock-driven telescope, the
spftng-driven movement of a pocKeT
watch, and c^en designed and helped to

bulJd many churches and public rruild-

mgs, but it is hh work in the field of
microscopy, wJifcfl earned him (he name
of "the Father of English Microscopy**,
which interou this group.
The speaker thenr with the aid Of the

Club's epidiascope, projected on to <he

screen many line drawinfis of specimen*
as seen and sketched by Jiooke. during
the reicn of Jamet* IT, many oi which arc

** accurate in detail att anything '•hat can
be seen today

His woric certainly showed all ihe
*igru of genius and is mcly. jf ever,

giv.;n due recognition.

Microscopical Group—Sept. Ill, 1*64

Nineteen members and visitors attended
this meeting, which was chaired hy "Mr
E. LcMawtre
Mr T>. Mclnnes reported that the

MicioscopicaJ Gtoup s exhibit at the

Club Nature Show had been most suc-
cessful; people had queued fop three deep
to view the specimens which consisted of
sea-urchin hpirtc% rock sections and pond
life. He a]so reported that he "bad at-

tended the Wild Microscope ftxhibition

at which there had heen a most extensive
array ot microscopes. 3ome equipped
with a revolving condensing tysiem
which included pit use contrast, dark
ground and bright fields all built iulu the
one mounting.
The rest of the evening, w^s set aside

for Ihe discussion of the use of the
MhO and Ml$ telescopic fMc*silRfa
which could be converted easily into

stereo binocular Microscopes. Mr W.
Wt>r>llard explamed that the M40 variety

produced an instrument of vary row
power <i2.5X with a 10X eyepiece) and
could be bought cheaply in quantity at

present, bui he suggested a method of

increasing 3fai power. All that was te-

quired was a pair of good eycpkoe\
some kind Of stand to support the con-
verted sight*, the removal of one Jens of

the sights, and the arrainjtcmcni of ihc
l. pin* hi axes to give the steico etfect.

Several member* hud their own home-
made binoculars m use showing various

specimens.
Mr, W Evans displayed Id the group

Vus home-made micro liglu-tncicr which
he made for a few pounds lo a circuit

designed by Mr W Wool lard.

Nine microscopes were in use dis-

playinc ^ variety of >pectmens, includ-

ing sponge-spiciiles. wnd-grams and some
aquatic insect larvae yStratfomyi *t\4
MochlonyA J.

Geology Group—Nnvunincr 4-, |964

Twenty-five members ajid visitor's;

were present, *-iih Mr, U AttSo* w the

chair.

Mr R_ Davidson repotted on the excur-
sion to the Australian Cement Qn*rry
at t^yanstord. (Jeelong. oti Sunday.
October 1 1 . Fifteen persons auended
and before puicecxling into the quart y,

Mr Davidson explained the geology of the
aiea. The B&teaiordian impure limestone
makes an excellent base for cement and
is highly fossa liiero us. Doting the day
sharks' leeth, elephant-tusk shells. *eb-

urchins' spines uno* fcrarnimfera were
collected The manager and staff of the
quarry were aba most helpful The
secretary made brief menffon of matters
of geofftgicdl interest seen on a visit to

Enfield and Bernttga^ near Rallanat,

Members of the Group who attended the

club's excursion to Wilson's "Promontory
were able to make observations of the
stiiKture of the aiea. including the
granite, the subsiding coa.<l-hne*. and die

sand-dtlft section connecting the prom-
ontory propet 10 the mainland.

Syllabus hem* and other aspect* prf

the Group's activities were arranged for

1965.
The subject far the evenrns was

"Building Stones"* by Mr K, Hooiray.
Owing lo the illness ni die speaker and
his inability to attend. ttr3n££!fltayils

were made to show his pictures and ex-

plain them by the use of tcciure notes.

1 he pictures showed m^ny b'»"ldutRS slilJ

^tandme. and many since demolished,
which had been constructed of a wide
variety of sfone3, some quamed locally
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anil others imported from overseas, li

was decided to ask Mr Hemmy to give

nt& talk again early in 1965, when n

more detailed report could be made.
Exhibits; Fossil coral trom Ulydale

Limestone Quarry, gypsum and palirv

spar from South Australia, quartz pebble

with seam o( opal from Andamooka,
South Australia (Mr Don DangerfieJd):

garnets in granite from Wilson's Prom-
ontory, tourmaline from Ml. Oberon
(Wilson's Promontory), various pebble*

from beach at Walkervilje, Warauh Say;
exhibit comprising specimens, map and
comprehensive report on the Black Rock
and Beaumaris area which won a fitty

pounds bursary in the Talent Search at

the recent Science Exhibition (Master R,

Whatmoush); agati*ed wood Containing

opal of Cretaceous age from White
ClirTs, N.S.W. (Mr R. Davidson); pyrites

cryMals in slalc from Old Birthday Mine,
8crring/i (Mr T. SauJt): marble slab

from Turkey, chert from Colbtunabin
Range near Heathcote (Mr L. AngioO;
slides under ihe microscope showing
LepidocJina Foraminifera from Fyans-
fard Limestone Quarry, calibration slide

enabling measurements of 1/800 of an
melt to be made with the club's micro-
scope (Mr D. Melnnes).
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Magnificent stand of White Mountain Ash, Eucalyptus rcgnans, in the Marysville State Forest
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Bush Brushes

The fox*s brush wos the traditional trophy of the ch<ue> The Field

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the bush with a

different sort of "tale". If you have one worth htountitig and pre*

serving send Q to the Assistant Fditor, ^VtftOrkin Naturalist", 262

Nvpean Street, Oree.nsborough.

Burrowing Wasps

The following accoutU of wasp

activity has been Scut in by Mrs H.

C Bcdggood of Ball^ral.

During Sate January 1964 at Aagiesea,.

i observed approximately twelve j.oiiiaiy

wasps carrying out the whole ot Ibcir

buroiw»n& activity.

During digging operations, the wasps
would bring dirt up to the surface and
then scatter it over qnile a jar^e area.

If tite wasps Jell their burrows, for any
lunu, «rcal cart wax taken to camouflage
ihe entrances Rabbit dropping*, sticks.

dry pieces of clay and lea-tree frin'ts were
used as liuv - The w^sps appeared 10 be
very careful and exact in this operation,

lakiug up to ten minutes to place the

camouflage mateiia) in KB apparently cor-

rect position .Some wasps later relumed
to their holes, removed the co*enrtes. and
began excavating once more.

Several wasps had completed their

digging and would fly away, rcuunro^
after five to twelve mimilcs carrying

srnal), light-i*reen grasshopper, which
were dragged into ihe holes, in otic case,

five grasshoppers were taken dowa.
On returning to ihe spot next day, 1

noticed three wasps busily refilling then
holes, and I Jonged for a movie camera
to capture ihe procedure. There 5>eemed
to be a sequence of filling first with fine

dirt and then with larger pieces. The
wasps first used the dirt around the en-

trance, then a* the excavated material
hecarne more scattered, it was scraped
inio a hoe {vmdar to lines of felled trees

ready tor burning after clearing opera-
tions). The wasps worked along litis line

until all material had teen used. One
Wtfsp bored out round piece of clay
neatby and after much manoeuvcring used
it as a tinul plug in the entrance. Another
of the wasps used a rabbit dropprnc, in

the same way. \Vhcn completed, it was
extremely hard to see where the holes
had bees*.
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Mrs Bedggood adds that she is

sorry that she is unable to help with

"... other than such ordinary obser-

vations".

The above account demonstrates

very well (he rewards of patient ob-
servation. Further, it clearly illus--

iratcs that even the most "ordinary
observations" make highly interesting

reading tor other naturalists.

RH.JMcQ,

Gippslanrf Nature Notes
This group of observations was

recently sent in by Mt L. A, Fell,

a member of the Bairnsdale F.N.C.

The rust Srlvei Eyes arrived here a
few days ago for the summer, and this

morning ! watched a flock of them going
over tbe brushes of a Melaleuca tncana
like honey-eaters fn the same bush were
two Eastern Spinebilb and several Sing-
ing Honeyeaters {Mctipttaga viresvtits),

showing that nectar was available. They
all flew on to a Callisremon viniinahs
and repeated the net forrmtnee. *l here
Were- no aphids on cither of the bushes,
A few weeks ago. I camped overflight

with a mate on the Pinch River which
hV-v, into the Snowy a few miles across
the N.SW. border. The object of the
visit was Xo see the local Acacias in full

btoom. These are the Snowy Rivei VVatile

lAcacia i>oormanii), Kybean Wattle (A.
kyheanensu}, and Boomerang WartJc
(A. amoma) In Ihts area along the river
there arc also specimens of A. (lorthuruta

and. on a bluft just across the river, a
few A. daratoxylort. Mr K. C. Rogers of
Wulgulmcrinp had mentioned to me thai
the latter could be found in this area.
The beu trme hi sec these Watilcs

would be duritii* ihe first two wee-ki of
Seprember. This is the only place in

Victoria Wftere -4. boOrmunii, A. kyhean-
ensis and possibly A. amoena can be
seen.

Vict. Nat—Vol. 3
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A. bawmanii is a graceful f all bash
whicfj j>rows on the alluvial verges ol

the river, whilsi A. Jcybwwnth and i .

(tmotna grow on the very dtv shalcy
ridges and could easily he overlooked
unless m fiuwct. In bloom. they ire q*nk
dramatic, particularly where they grow-"

in full sunlight. A. kybttuwnste fcrows
predominantly as the >hpth U;,y*; in

eocalypt foiest, white ^, r/mofiu is at

fits bes< in Ihe woodland dominated by
CttWtrh twxelii on the ridge* above the

Snowy River VaJley

The whole of GippslamJ shows tft

very rich Acacia flora &nd_. particu-

larly in the Snowy River area., several

unique species may be found- In an

article in the Naturalist of October

7960, Mr Rogers cmphMswcc* the

beauty of these wattles in early spring,

which, to many people, are well worth

a special inp to ice and phonograph.

Oasis in the City

The following excursion observa-

tions have come from Mr** Janet F\\r.-

gcraich writing ori behalf of the Haw-
thorn junior Club.

On Saturday. October 3, the Jumoc
HeW Naturalists went <sn excursion, Jed

by Miss I. burster, m the Royal Botanic
Gardens, Melhoi/rne.

Staning at the main gate and walt-un*;

along hy ine fa^e we .saw two SiJver c itiJK

and a Coot building a nest hi the c4^e
of some reeds. Near ihe centre of (he

lake a Link Grebe Was diving, slayiui;

underwater for some minutes* and close

by a Coot was asJeep on its nest.

There were many Black Ducks, some
with young ones, a pair of Hardhead
(White-eyed) IVuclis with seven duck-
lings, anil a Dusky Moorhen whh seven
young swinvming through ihe lilies lu-

Head nf Irvine to puih a leaf out of the
way. rhc chicks would run over it!

After watching these birds, we moved
on past a pair of Black. Swans and
several younR. In a large dead tree,

there was a Little Wartlebird s seven Pied
Cormorants, a large Blacfr Cormorant, a

pair of Nankeen hHghr Herons and a

brown Bittern.

Wc ats*> observed a 'Watilebird, Uronze
Cuckoo. Welcome Swallows, Mountain
I>uck, Raven and % White-plumed Honey-
eater. tpRettter With Sundry Blackbirds
Indian Mynahs and Sparrows. One Black
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Duck with fifteen chicks rounded dfl our

successful excursion
Wc Were surprised (o see so tnuii?

birds near Ihe bean of Melbourne Later

in ihe month, one tit* our manners re-

ported Counting >ixty Cornior3rtl$ in the

"Gardens",

This teller demonstrates very effect-

ively Ihe value of having large cen-

tralized reserves near city areas These,

when properly planned, greatly add to

the beamy of any city* and Melbourne
can he justly proud of At foresight

-which resulted in our ''Gardens
1
*.

As a branch or the FN.CV., the

Hawthorn Juniors are an extremely

active and well orgaaited sroup,

which is ejiiremery interested in all

branches of natural history Any club

piemlw willing to assisr theve young*

sters in developing I heir interest*

should contact the Club's Immediate
Pas* President. Mr D. E. Metnnes.

Anv help whatever will be icwardrug

and eagerly accepted— R.H.J. McQ,

Cumberland Valley Lyrebirds

This note has been forwarded by
Mr S. A. Crichton of Alexandra.

One *l*y recency* a party of us visited

the Cumberland Tails area above Maryv
viiie. A short distance ..fter crossing the

bridge on Uie way to the "Big Timber*',

a Lyrebird ran along beside the track

Invariably in this district, one's only
iilioipcsr of h Lyn:bird is a disappearing
flash, However, ih'rs bird was in no
hurry, and 1 had time so whistle ihe
party ahead who* on turning, were able

to so? it cross ihe tracV between us.

Flvcri then, it did not dash off, but Hew
to a leaning spar and commented preen-
ing itself

The other folk walked qu.eily back
until we were all opposite (he bird and
no more than twelve feci away. Although
n .slopped and eyed us several times, it

then continued with its toilet, and wc
were able to £ct some fnirly good phoio-
graphs before it finally Hew down and
wandered away amongst rhc ferns.

Is the ever-increasing ureaai of visitors

in this area having the same effect upon
these birds as Sr did upon those in the

Sherbrooke atx^a; a/e people being ac-
cented as part of the natural habitat anil

not treated as intruders?
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The Naturalist and the Microsome

Microscopic Measurements

By V>, E McInnes

Every now anil again a person

looking at some object under the

microscope wonders just what is the

actual size of the whole, or part, under

observation-, (t would he interesting to

Know how long that is, or how wide
1his is T or just how big arc some of

she minute Creatures that are seen

with the microscope.

Well, how does ooe make these

measurements? What is needed is a
built-in scale that can be seen when
the object is in focus and the object

measured by counting how many divi-

sions of the scale it covers. We also

need lo know what the divisions of

the scale represent in units of length

when using different objectives and
eyepieces.

To understand the built-in scale* let

us 'ry a simple experiment. Raise the

eyepiece of your microscope half an
nt'.U tip (he tubt. and wrap a rubber

band around a couple of times so that

Ihc eyepiece wilj slay in the raised

pusition. Now focus the microscope

oa a simple flat object (some small

print is ideal). The image seen is the

object in. a sharply defined circle. Now
hold the eyepiece firmly and unscrew

the top lens of (he eyepice (the eye-

Jcos). This is where the rubber band

comes in and holds the eyepiece from

shppiug down the tube.

Ix>ok down the eyepiece and you

will see a washer with a hole in the

centre (this is the diaphragm). With

a low-power hand-lens focus on to the

<iinphra»m and you will sec the image
of the object level with the diaphragm.

If yoii could drop a little transparent

ruler on lo the diaphragm you would
be able to see it and the image ol the

object together, and so have a scale

seen with The object.

This is just what is done. A small

transparent Scale U cemented between
two cover glasses which just fit on to

the diaphragm, and this graticule, as

it is called, is fitted in the eyepiece at

the level of the diaphragm and you
have what is known as a ''Micrometer

Eyepiece", or a separate micrometer
graticule can be purchased and placed

in position in any eyepiece. The eye-

lens of the eyepiece is like the hand
lens and when screwed back is focused

on graticule, diaphragm and image.

The next step is to know what
length the divisions on the graticule

will represent when different combina-
tions of eyepieces and objectives are

used. This is done simply by setting a
length scale—parts of an it\eh or
millimetres—on the stage (this scale

is called a micrometer slide) anrt

focusing the microscope; now the scale

on the stage c^ri be seen and also the

divisions of the gTaticulc, which are

then calibrated for that particular

combination of eyepiece and objec-

tive. If 10 divisions equal }" then

1 division equals 1/40". If 10 divi-

sions equal 1/321"' then 1 division

equalS 1/320". or if 10 divisions equal

1 mtllimetie then I division equals

1 mm With high powers a finer

micrometer slide is required;, and suuill

rulings of 100 parts to 1 mm. are

USttl for the micrometer slide.

When a microscope has a tube-

length that can be changed it is irn-
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portnot that the (ube4enEth be kept

to a standard wiun calibrating The

graticule, "because the change of tube-

lengLh alters the magnification.

Thus all we need ts a micrometer
eyepiece or a micrometer graticule

and a micrometer slide. You can buy
these. A catalogue gives the following

prices; Micrometer eyepiece. MF$f*\
graticule, £1/10/-. micrometer slide.

£3/2/-, all pJus tav Ac this point,

interest in microscopic measurements

may start to fade, hut it members
could obtain a suitable transparent

scale perhaps they could mafce their

own gralicides and micrometer slides.

In fact, a fellow member has made
available a scale, printed on film, wiih

80 divisions to the inch. This material

ts quite suitable to permit 1he average

microscopic to make that occasrocal

measurement, One inch of film,

enough lor a graticule, and a slide will

be posted to any member who sends

a stamped and addressee* envetope to

the address at the end of this article.

To make a micrometer slide, place

a small amount of Canada balsam in

xylol on a slide (well cleaned before-

hand), carefully put i" of scale on
the drop, then place a drop of balsam

on 4i clean *" cover glas* (round or

square) and carefully lower on to the

sca)e. Press Ihe cover down firmly.

The execs* balsam will ooze out, but

leave it alone and put the slide away

lor a tew weeks for the balsam to

harden, than trim with a razor blade.

A simple method is to stick ihe

seate on to a slide with a ?-maU length

ot Dutex upe The divisions will not

appear as sharp and clear as on tiie

balsam slide and will not be as trans-

parent. This meihod is only suitable

for 'ow power objectives,

To make the graticule, cement the

film bciweeD two I" No. 2 oi No. 9

cover glasses wi(h Canada balsam in

xylol as with ihe slide. Be sure to trim

the *eale to nbout Yf wide and line
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one edge of the division* right on the

centre of the covet glass so that ono
haU of the graticule is quite clear.

Again., put it away until the balsam

hardens (a few weeks), then trim the

excess and clean. Balsam must be

used for a graticule as ir Tenders the

film more transparent.

Correct position of the arancule;

Remove the eyetens and place the

graticule on the diaphragm: replace

the eyelens, screw tight, and chec* to

see that* when yuu look imo die eye-

piece, ihe graticute appears clear and
sharply focused, If it is not, whilst

stjiJ looking through the eyepiece

slowly unscrew the eyelens. ]f the

graticule then becomes sharp it means
thai the diuphr4gm has to be raised.

so remove ihe lens at the other end
(the ftcJd lett.sj and with a wooden
dowel gently force the diaphragm Into

ihe correct position so lhat the smui-

cule is in f-^cus when the eyelens is

screwed right up, then replace the

field lens.

ff the .graticule will not focus sharp

when unscrewing the eyelens, the

diaphragm is too high. Remove the

eyelens and held lens and gently press

the diaphragm down into the correct

position. A warning must be given

here; the diaphragm is in the form of

a dished washer and will move easily

one way (usually upwards) and tend

to Jam in the reverse direction. Kalhct
than damage the diaphragm by forcing

it the- wrong way, it is better to remove
both lenses and push the diaphragm
ri^ht rbrgugh the easy way and then

push up from the other end (do not

damage internal threads) until it is in

the correct position with the graticule

in shatp focus with the eyepiece

screwed home, Do not forget to ensure

that the graticule is out and in a safe

place when altering the diaphragm
position-

Calibrations made with the J /SO

inch scale as a graticule and a micro-
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meter slide gave these results with the

F.N-C.V. microscope:

3X Objective and 5X Eyepiece—

1

Division = 1/120 inch.

IOX Objective and 5X Eyepiece—

I

Division = J/400 inch.

3X Objective and IOX Eyepiece—

I

Division—1/144 inch.

10X Objective and 10X Eyepiece

—

I Division = 1/500 inch-

Note that the use of the 10X eye-

piece does not give twice as fine a
scale but Only 20 per cent finer. The
explanation is that the eye lens of the

]0X eyepiece also magnifies ihe grati-

cule more than does the eyelcns of the

SX eyeprece.

Address: 129 Waveriey Road, East

Malevrn, S.E.5.

ERRATUM
On page 232 of December issue, sec-

ond column, line 12: for Boronia read
Gtexiliea borchiyana.

PHOTOFLORA 1965

Entry forms to this photographic
competition and exhibition ate now
available from the Native plants Preser-
vation Society of Victoria, 3 Denham
Mace, Toorak, S.E,2. Entries will be
received 1-22 February, 1965.

There are four sections:

Section A—Wildflowers, excluding or-

chids—photographed singly, in gioups
or as pan of the natural scene.

Section B—Landscapes featuring wild-

flowers—showing ihe contribotion
which massed wildflowers can make to

our natural landscape.
Section C—Orchids—photographed as in

Section A,
Section D—'Mn the Bush with a Camera'
—presenting other aspects of natural

vegetation, including tree studies,

fruits, foliage, bark, ferns, grasses,

mosses, fungi or illustrating a specific

association of flowers and plants with
insects, birds, etc.

One of the iwo awards in the last

section is "The Victorian Naturalist"

Trophy for a slide having a strong
natural history interest (presented by
rhe F.N.C V).

CAMERAS and

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT FOR THE

NATURE PHOTOGRAPHER

EXAKTA, PENTAX, PRAKTICA
CONTAREX, BESSAMATIC . . .

All the famous brands

Telephato, Wide Angle Lenses
Close-up Equipment

HERBERT SMALL'S
159 COLLINS STRCrr, MELBOURNE

fOppOfite Hotel Australia I

HERBERT SMALL'S— AT YOUR SERVICC FOR OVER 100 YEARS
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Snakes of the Melbourne Area

By Peter RaWlWSON*

There is little accurate data on the

reptiles of Melbourne and southern

Victoria. This 3rticle on snakes has

been prepared by the author after

examination of material from these

areas in an attempt to start filling in

ihe gap. The approach adopted hy

Dr M. J. Linlejohn (1963) in Frogs

of the Melbourne Area ha* been fol-

lowed here *o (hat these articles cover

the same ground.

Recent collections of reptiles from

the Melbourne metropolitan area (de-

fined as the area enclosed by an arc

of 25 miles radius from the Melbourne
C.P.O.) have revealed the occurrence

of seven species of snakes which are

listed below, Collections 1 00 miles to

the eas* and west of Melbourne have

not yielded any additional species, but

50 miles to the north, across the

Great Dividing Range, blind snakes,

Typltlops sp.> and some desert adapted

elapid snakes e.g. Denisonia $ouidii

start lo make their appearance. Thus
the Jist is apparently complete for

Melbourne and adjacent areas south

of the Great Dividing Range.

All seven species occurring in the

area under consideration belong to the

Family Eiapidae The members of this

family are venomous; however, three

of the Melbourne species, the White

Lip Snake {Denisonia coranoide$) 3

Little Whip Snake {Denisonia fiagel-

JapO* and the Small-eyed Snake
(Dennvrtia nigrettcens) are of such a

small size that ihey are not considered

dangerous. Ot" the other four species,

the two most common, the Copperhead
(Den:sonia supcrha) and Tiger Snake
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(Notechis sctf(atus) possess very

potent venoms and have accounted for

most snakebite deaths around Mel-

bourne. The Brown Snake {Dematwa
textili^) and Black Snake {Pseudechis

pvrpbyriauts') are rather restricted in

ihe metropolitan area. This fact, com-
bined with the Brown Snake's small

fangs and venom glands, and ihe Black

SnakcX weak venom, gives these iwq
species a better record.

Snakes are adapted for preying on
Irving animals As they have no limb*,

the physiology and morphology of

snakes have become modified for cap-

turing animals and swallowing them
whole. In elapid snakes, digestive

glands in the mouih have been modi-

fied to form venom glands which are

connected to fangs in the upper jaw.

The prey h killed by the injection of

venom during capture, Use of the

venom apparatus for defence against

larger animals is only .secondary. In

feeding, elapid snakes seize the prey

and hang on until the injected venom
takes effect, then the prey is swallowed

head first.

As snakes arc dependent on jiving

food, their distribution depends prim-

arily on the abundance of their prey.

The three small species, Denisonia

coranoides, D. ftagellum and D. tttffftS-

cens, feed on small lizards and insects,

and are most common m Tocky or

log strewn country where their prey is

abundant. Three of the larger species,

Denstwtia superba, Sotechts u-utatws

and Pseudechis porpttyriacus feed

• Deiwtmont t>f Tootnsy, University o* Mel-
bourne.
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mainly on frogs, arid are most com-
mon in creek and river valleys and
swamps. The fourth large species.

Demansia lextilia, prefers mice and
lizards and Is more common in hilly.

Limbered areas.

A comparative study carried out by
the author during the spring of 1962

on all seven species of snakes in Mel-
bourne, revealed lhal two species.,

Demxonia ftagellum and D* nigres-

cans, were nocturnal. They moved
about actively in the open only after

dark on warm evenings. The other

five species were mainly diurnal, but

all, particularly Penisorua superha

and Notechis svutatus, also moved
around after dark.

Late spring and early summer

—

from October to November—appears

to be the mating season for all species.

The young are born in the late sum-

[ffl]M

l±Ala

b

Figitrc X

A. YentraJ Aspect of an elapld snake, showing ventral scales, anal seale, subcapital scales and
terminal affile.

B. Skin removed from mid-body of a Bnakr» and spread out to show 1-he methods of making
mid-body .scale counts.

C. Ventral aspect of nn elajnd snake tail to show she entire anal scalp end ^ubcaudal seaJss
c-harActeviatic of Dmiionto tot&rtoidcn, O. ftaptUum-, D. riigrcHccn*. />. auperba and NoUchi*
ar.itialun.

1>. Ventral aspect of an elapW snake tail to show the pattern characteristic Cor Pseudechi*
porphyria&ifi with divided anal Male, anterior subcaudal scales entire, and posterior sub-
caudal sea.es divided,

1>. Ventral aspect of an clapid snake tail to show the pattern characteristic for DemJinsJa
tsxtdit with divided anal and subcaudal scales.
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crier and autumn—February to April

.

are two other families of reptiles oc-

All species except the Brown Snake curring in southern Victoria whose
{Detnattsia texritis) are viviparous, general morphology often leads to

th-it ss, they hear living young. The their being mistaken for venomous
Browa Snake is oviparous and lays snakes. These are the blind snakes,

eggs. Of the seven species, only two. Family Typhlopidat, and legless

Dwisonia coronoides and Demansia lizards, Family PygopoiluUie. Only th£

textilis, have a differently coloured latter family is known from Mel-

juvenile (see descriptions). bourne, but the first key has been

'the following keys have been de- constructed to cover a)I three families-

signed to help in the rapid idetttifica- The scco/k! key is To rhe actual species

(ion of snakes from Melbourne. There of snakes which occur around Mel-

IDENTIFICATION OF THE FAMILY ELAPiDAE
2. Scjles same size all round body; head blunt with small dark eyespoU; tail very

shori, rounded, with » downward directed spine at the tip; mouth small. Unique

forked:

Blind snake

Family: Jyphhpidne

Ventral scales enlarged; eye distinct; tail tapered; mouth large . ... . .2
2. Ventral scales divided down centre: tad two to three limes body lene.cn it complete;

rudimeoUry ley flaps on either .side of the cloaca: tongue large and ftat.

Legless liA-int

Family Py^opoduiac

Ventral scales not divided <Fi.g, I A); tail short, about one-Sfth body fcngtfc no
rudimemaiy teg flaps (Fie, IAJ; tongue forked!

Elapid snake

Family: b'tophixc

KEY TO THE SNAKES OF MELBOURNE
FAMILY; RJ.AHDAK

1. Anal .scale and mo$L or all subc.audal scales divided [Fig. ID & ^ 2.

Anal scale and sobcaudal scales entire (Fig. 1C) . 3

2. Dorsal scales light brown; ventral scales light brown, subcaisdjtf scales light brown;
head black above in smaller specimens (2 feet and under);

Brown Snake Demansio fextilis

"Dorvjl scales black; ventral scales red or grey white, subcaudal scales black or
dark grey.

Black Snake Pscudcdiis porphyriaem*
2>. Upper lip with a white stripe edged above With black passing from the $nnut

t

under the eye to the. neck ^nd sometimes beyond:
White Lip Snake Dcniwuhi coronoldes

Upper lip with no while "iiripe
, , , 4

4 Head black above; dorsal scales light io mid brown; scales glossy:

Liftle Whip Snake Dcnt\o/iw //a.;'t*//«w?

Sot as above , , , 5

5. Head dark grey to black above: dorsal scale*, dark, grey; ventral scales giey-white
or pink:

Small-eyed Snake Dew'sotria ligrctcens
Not as above . , , . ..... 6

6. }5 scales round mid-body: dorsal scales mid to dark brown:
Copperhead Snake Denisovw s<ip?rlw

J7-I9 scales round mid-body; dorsal scales usually green or brown with darker
crossbands, rarefy light brown with no crossbands.

Tiger Snake Notechis scutatus
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bourne. It has been prepared after

examination of living juvenile and
adult snakes, and its use should be
restricted to the snakes of this area, as

no allowance for overlaps with other

species has been made. Figure 1 has

been provided to explain some of the

features referred to in the keys.

The following species descriptions

and head drawings arc based on Mel-
bourne or Victorian specimens. Length

at birth for juveniles has been taken

from recently born juveniles except in

the case of Derthonia nigrescens where
an estimate has been made. Maximum
lengths of adults are estimates for ihe

species concerned in Melbourne only.

The figures of head shields were drawn
to give visual aid in identifying speci-

mens. Camera lucida drawings were

made of Demsonw vorono'ules, D,
ttagellstm and D. niyrexcvns and these

are alJ to the same scale. The drawings

of Ihe four larger species were pre-

pared using the usual drawing tech-

niques, and are to u scale exactly half

that of the former three.

Donisonia coronoides (Giinthcr)

White Lip Snake

(Fig. 2; A)

Number examined; 29,

Scalatitm:

Scales round midbody: !5.

VentraH: 134-152.

Anal; Entire.

SubcHudslS; 44-58 ail entire .

Description:

Juvenile:

Length at birth: 12 cms. (41 inches).

Colour; Dorsal scales block, ventral

scales and subeaudal scales salmon
pink to orange. Head same colour as

body whh a white stripe passing along

the upper lip from the snout under

the eye to the neck and sometimes
beyond. Scales with a matt surface.
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Adult:

Maximum length: 60 cms. (2 feet).

Colour: Brown olive or light green

dorsal scales, ventral scales and sub-

caudal scales salmon pink to orange.

Head same colour as body with a

white stripe edged above with black

passing from the snout, below the eye

to the neck and .sometimes beyond.

Scales with a matt surface.

Reproduction: Viviparous.

HobUs: Diurnat.

Food; Smail lizards and insects.

Distribution: Throughout the metro-

politan area in suitable cocky of

timbered areas

Comments: Most commonly found

under toning logs, On sunny days it

is found in the open and it makes
for cover rapidly on being disturbed.

Dcnisonia fingellum (McCoy)

Utile Whip Snake

(Fig. 2; B)

h'umber examined: 6S.

Sedation;

Scales round mjdbgdy; 17 com-
monly, 15 rarely.

Ventral* : 131-147.

Anal; Entire.

$ubcaudats* 20-40. all entire,

In one specimen 3 of the posterior

subcaudal scales were divided. Only

two specimens had 15 scales round
midbody.

Description

Juvenile:

Length at bir«h; 13 cms. (5 inches)

,

Colour: As in adult, see below.

Adult:

Maximum length . 42 cn^%. ( 1 6i
inches).

Colour: Light to nied brown dorsal

scales, light to orange-brown ventral
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scales-. Head black above, often with

a brown band acmss die snout, sides

and ventral surface of head same
colour as body. vSca1es very glossy.

Reproduction: Viviparous.

Habits; Nocturnal.

Fnod: Small lizards aod insects.

Disiribution: This species is abund-

ant in rocky localities to the west aod
north- ivest or Melbourne, particularly

on the basaH plains.

Comments; Never seen in the open

during the day. Not. a very fast moving
species, when discovered it adopts a
defensive pose, then moves oft seeking

cover. Emits a distinctive sharp ant-

like odour. This is the only species of

snake originally described from Mel-
bourne, It is also remarkable for the

fact that there is a sexual dimorphism
which is easily observed. Females have
an evenly tapering tail with 20 to 2<J

subcaudal scales, while males have a

bulging (ail with 29 to 40 subcaudal

scales.

Denisonw nigrescent (Gwither)

Smatt-eyed Snake
(Fig. 2: C)

Number examined: 10.

Scatution:

Scales round midbody: IS.

Ventrftls: 166-177.

Ana): Entire.

Subcaudals; 33-41, all entire.

Description:

JuvewU:

i.engm at birth: 14 cms. (5i inches).

Colour: As in adult, see below.

Adult:

Maximum length: 60 cms. (2 feet).

Colour: Dark gray dorsal scales,

ventral scales light grey or pink to-

wards the edges. Subcaudal scales

darker (ban vemrals. Head dark grey

or black above. Scales very glossy.

Reproduction: Viviparous.

Habits: Nocturnal.

Food: Small lizards and insects.

Distribution: Not abundant at any
localities. Found ity rocky areas,

usually under granite exfoliation

sheers. Appears to be restricted to ihe

northern and eastern metropolitan

area.

Comments: As with the previous

species {D. ftageUum). never seen in

the open during the day. It is not a

very fast moving species: when ex-

posed it makes for fresh cover. Like

D, flagellant it emits a distinctive,

sharp, ant-likc odour. This Melbourne
species is similar to the Sydney form
described by Glinthcr as Dettiscnia

nigrescens (see appendix),

Dermonia fiuperba (GLintber)

Copperhead Snake

(Fig. 2: D)

Number examined: 42.

Scalaiion:

Scales round midbody: 15.

Vcnirals; 146-164.

Anal: Entire.

Subcaudals; 42-52, a'l entire.

Description:

Juvenile:

J englh at birth; 17 cms (6$ inches).

Colour: As in adults, see below.

Adult:

Maximum length: 160 cms. (5 feet).

Colour: Mid bruwn to dark brown
dorsal scales, lateral scales sometimes

orange or red. Ventral scales light

brown, orange-brown or green, sub-

caudals the same. Head the same
colour as the body. Usually there is a

dark band around the neck delimited

posteriorly by a lighter band, but this

disappears in large specimens. Scales

with a matt surface.
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Reproduction; Viviparous

Uahits: Diurnal*

Food: Mainly frogs.

Distribution: Common throughout,

the metropolitan area except in the

drier regions.

Comments: A rather bulky snake,

which is not very fast moving. When
provoked this species flattens the whole
body, and hisses, then suddenly moves
for cover. There are two forms of the

copperhead in Victoria. Only one of

these, identical with the Tasmanian
form, occurs around Melbourne.

Demansia textilis (Dumeril &
Bibron)

Brown Stt<tke

(Fig- 2: K)

Number examined: 12.

Scatation:

Scales round niidbody: 17.

Ventrals: 200-211,

Anal: Divided.

Suhcaudals: 5 1 -69, usually all

divided.

In some specimens, the first 5-10

subcaudal scales are entire, and the

rest divided.

Description:

Juvenile:

Length at birth: 20 cms. (8 inches).

Colour: Light brown dorsal scales.

Ventrals lightbrown to off-white, sub-

caudal scales the same. Dorsal surface

of head black, with a black patch on
the neck. Sides and ventral surface of

head same as body scales with a semi-
glossy- surface.

Adult:

Maximum length: 240 cms. (7 feet

6 inches)

.

Colour: Light brown dorsal scales.

Light brown to oft-white ventral

2bt

scales, subcaudal scales similar. Dor-
sal surface of head same as body; the

juvenile head patch is absent- Scales

with a semi-glossy surface.

Reproduction: Oviparous.

flabits: Diurnal.

J-'ond: Mainly mice and lizards.

Distribution. Occurs throughout the

metropolitan area, but is not abund-

ant at any locality. More commonly
met with in hilly, dry areas.

Comments: A slender, fast-moving

species. When provoked, brown snakes

wilt sometimes attack any moving
objects within range. Due to their

small fangs and venom glands, brown
snakes throw body coils around cap-

tured animals* to restrict struggling

before the venom takes effect,

Notechis sculalus (Peters)

Tiger Snake

(Fig. 2: F)

Number examined: 40.

Scafalion;

Scales round niidbody." 19 com-
monly, 17 rarely,

Ventrals: J58-IK3.

Anal; Entire.

Suhcaudals: 42-59, all entire.

Jn one specimen 5 of the posterior

suhcaudals were divided, and in an-

other, the anal scale was divided.

'Ilirce specimens had 17 scales round

rnidbody.

Description:

Juvenile;

Length at birth: 18 cms- (7 inches).

Colour: As id adult, see below.

Adult:

Maximum length; 170 cms. (5 feet

f> inches).

Colour. Variable., green or brown
dorsal scales traversed every inch or

so by darker crossbands. Ventral
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scales lighter green or brown, some*

times yctlow; subcaudals the same as

ventrals, Head the same colour as the

body. Scales with a semi-glossy to

matt surface.*

Reproduction: Viviparous.

Habhs: Diurnal.

Food: Mainly frogs.

Distribution: Occurs throughout

the metropolitan area, and is abund-

ant in many localities* particularly

low-lying swamps.

Comments: Allhougb diurnal, tiger

snakes have been observed by the

author actively hunting and catching

frogs between the hours of 9 and
11 p.m on a warm evening.

This species is capable of fast

movements, but is not so agile as the

brown snake. When provoked, tiger

snakes spread the neck io cobra

fashion and hiss violently, but make
for cover rather than attack.

Pseudechfe porphyriacus (Shaw)

Black Snake

(Fig. 2: G)

Number examined: 29.

Sedation:

Scales round raidbody: 17.

Ventrals: 176-191,

Anal; Divided.

Subcaudals: 48-62, mainly divided.

The first 6-19 subcaudals are entire,

and the rest divided

Description:

Juvenile:

Length at birth: 30 cms. (12 inches).

Colour: As in adult, see below.

Maximum length: 220 cow. (7

feet).

• Tb*re is a. eolooe mnrph -with my darker
cros$bands, which has « tight brown body -and

Brecn or brown head. The litter of a banded
female contained half banded and half un-
bonded juveniles, so tbis morpb is apparently
inherited ae a simple dominant or recessive.

Januory, 1965

Colour: Dorsal scales black, .scales

adjacent to venirals usually half black,

half crimson. Ventral scales usually

red or pink, sometimes grey white.

Subcaudal scales black or dark grey.

Head 6/ack above. Scales with a semi-

glossy to glossy surface.

Reproduction: Viviparous.

Habits: Diurnal.

Food: Mainly frogs.

Distribution: Apparently restricted

in the metropolitan area to the larger

river <^nd creek valleys and adjacent

areas. Not very common.

Comments: Adult specimens arc

rather slow moving but Capable of

more rapid movements than copper-

head snakes. Specimens Hot ten the

neck and anterior body to a small

extent on provocation and hiss

violently, making lor cover at the first

chance.

ArfteNOix

It should he noted Dial certain

generic names used in (his article da
not correspond with those given by
Worrell (1963). The reason is that

Worrell revised the taxonomy of lbs

elapid snakes in his book, but his

revisions have not received any recog-

nition to date. To avoid further con-

fusion, the older, accepted names
have been used here
The alternatives arc as follows:

Accepted name:

\.~—Denixonia coronoides

2.

—

Denisonta flagellam

3.

—

Denisonia nigrexcens

4.~—Demawiu texttUs

Worrell's alternative:

1.

—

Urysdaiia coronohiei

2.

—

Cryptophis flogeMum
3.

—

Cryptophis nigrescent

4.

—

Pseudonoja textilts

A second point is (hat the name
DemsafUQ nigrescens has been used for
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the Srnall-eyed Snake. Recent books
(KiDghorn, 1956) have been using

the name Deni&onia pattUiiceps, as the

former species was synonymtzed with

the latter. Worrell, re-erected D. nigrex-

ceas (Worrell, 1963) and the author

has used (his name for the following

reason.*..

Firstly, both were described by
Gurtther, who must have sect) a differ-

ence between the two, Secondly, the

type locality for D. palfitlicepx-* &9

Von Kasington NT* and North-east

Australia, whilst the type locality for

D. mgrascenx is Sydney. The author

has definitely collected the Melbourne

species in Sydney, and wishes to

compare the Melbourne species with

the Sydney species ralher than with

an unseen Northern Australian snake

A third, bur less important, point is

that the colour of Melbourne speci-

mens, compares with D. nigrescens but

not with Z> pall'idiceps.
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Notes oil a New Guinea Quoll

By GftAtME G. G Earner

The New Guinea Quoll {HittaneUus

alhopunctatus) is a little-known roam-

mah not well represented in museum
collection? and rarefy met with in the

field. It is uncommon bur widespread

throughout New Guinea at altitudes

up to 7»5O0 it., but has not been

recorded from the lowlands of west-

ern Papua,

The quell of New Guinea has its

nearest relation in the Northern QuoJI

{Satanetlus katlucaiw) of the north-

ern parts of Australia- These two
species are the smallest and least pro-

gressive of the quoils, sharing, as well

as she smaller size, striated sole pads
:

a hallux on the hind foot and differ-

entiated incisor teeth.

David Fleay compared some north-

ern quolls with the Southern Quoll

{Dasyurus vive.rrimix*' J of south-

extern Australia (Pleay, J962J

.

Among other things he ooied the
more profuse spotting of the northern
species., rhe climbing ability, savage
disposition and phascogale-like re-

actions when alarmed New Guinea
quolfs appear to have the same daring

as Australian qttolls as one was trap-

ped in a camp area by a collecting

expedition on Mr Dayman in eastern
P-ipua (Brass, 1956).

The chance to observe and compare
a New Guinea quoit came in July of
this year (1964) when I obtained a
female in the Southern Highlands of
Papua. It was caught by a native youth

•The nnme V. ijnoll has been ran&Abd by
tins ti4.mc If. viverrinn*. owing to a rulinjr of
the lnteLTi.>liori;il Commfastou on Zoo(ngi>n}
Vomencloture.
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ill grass near the Mendi Rivei, about

two mites north of Bela, atari altitude

of about 6,400 fi. It wag kept in cap-

tivity for just under ihree weeks,

before it escaped from its cage during

the night of 28ih July.

It was quite a handsome animal,

Rrnall and lithe, with short, close fur,

Jts head showed a likeuess to the

Tuan {Phascogate lapotftofa)* being
wide and flat with large prominent
eyes. The tail, clothed in short dark
brown fur, wax Ion* and thm, not

bushy. The body was long and thin

and i he legs appeared to he long with

prominent toes. The general shortness

of the Jfur all over no tfoub) stimulated

the impression of ;ilimness. It was
dark, brown above, orange-rufous en
the head and flanks, bun* about the

throat and white on the abdomen. The
while spotting on the back was finer,

sparser and less extensive than in

Australian quells.

On receiving the animal 1 offered it

strips of cold roast lamb having noth-

ing else avaifahre. Ji ptished a piece

around the bottom of the cage wirh

it* wet nose, then held it down With

a forefoot and licked it for some time.

ft later ale anoiber piece while hold-

ing it m a forefoot just as a possum
does. Ix ignored a katydid grasshopper,

but immediately ale mole-crickets and

cockchafer grubs. Lizards and small

rats {Rattus exul&ns—lhz ubiquitous

Malay ov Pacific Islands Rat) were

easily obtained locally. 3nd the quoll

ate these rc&iiily. When they were in-

rioduced into its cage alive, the quoll

killed the rats and lizards with a

crushing bile across the skull, and pro-

ceeded to eat thern entire, bead first,

[t had 3 good appetite and once

devoured ihe carcass of a iuur-moiHh

old k»wl overnight. As it got accus-

tomed to ils confined cage, it quickly

seized any a at mar* or piece of meat

placed iuskIc. U was not fond of. very

fatty scraps from the kitchen, and

January, 1965

(ell these lying about even when it had
nothing else to eat. I tried it on tinned

mackerel -pike when orher fare was

short, and it are this after licking ihe

juices off first. Jt may have licked the

fish nrst through thirst, a& it& iin of
water wa.< never in the cage for a
whole night without being knocked
over. Each time a tin of fresh waier

was put in the cage it drank readily.

I once attempted to grab it la

inspect it bul h ran along my arm
towards the door of the cage and
sank its teeth into my* arm when I

stopped it. Fortunately most of the

teeth were buried in a woollen pull-

over, bul it took some time before

the quoll could be induced io Tela*

its grip and then, when ft did. it

fastened on to the lip of my glove,

This entailed further shaking and
manoeuvenng, after which it was left

in peace in its cage

When disturbed it made low. soft,

chirring noises. On several occasions

at night, while it was alone and un-

disturbed, it surprised with strange
loud noise*, something like a deep
prolonged grouting, made while alter-

nately inhaling and exhaling several

times, building up in intensity and
I ben tapering ofl.

When set loose m a large wire en-
closure it showed considerable in-

clination to climb. It used a galloping

kind of motion, alternately gripping

with fore and f»ad feet, (o climb up
posts. Descents were made head-first

with the hind legs spread sideways
gripping the post, hi this attitude the

quo! I looked like an overgrown phas-

cogale. On the wire netting it was
rather clumsy, While it was climbing

about, the short hairs on the terminal

half of the tail were semi-erect. When
pacing the side of The wire enclosure

it moved on ilia toes of its hind feel

and held jjie tall stiffly behind it.

In its climbing ability, posture and
dislike oi handling, the New Guinea
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Quoll Fthows characteristics similar to

it* close relation, the Northern Quoll.

The partial erection of hairs on the

tail, its general appearance (apart

from the spotted coat) and the tenac-

ious grip with its teeth, make interest-

ing comparisons with the Tuan (sec

Wakeftdd, i960.
The quoll is known to Meodi natives

as "Hubiar, and it is reputed to live

cJose to streams in thickets of canc-

grass (Sacchatum spp.)» which is

known in New Guinea as "pit-pit."". In

such a hahitar. it could he expected to

live roa'mly on in&ectt, but sm all

mammals, birds and lizards probably

form a laTgc part of its diet, as tha

animal that I had demonstrated jtx

ability to cope with such fare. It is

apparency a fairly adaptable acimal
as it, has a w*dc distribution and occurs

in both forested and grassland areas.

Brass, L. J. (1956). Summitry of the

Fourth Archbold Expedition lo New
Guinea 1 4953). Bull. At*er. Mas. NJi.
Ill: ]29

Wakefield, H. A. (1961). Notes on the
ruan, Vict, W<?r. m 232-5.

Fleay, David < 1.962). The Northern
Ouolt (fiiWHI&fkft 'hnttucetu&\. Vfc*

Nat. 78: 28fi-93,

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—December 14, 1964

Opening the meeting the President,

Mr M. K Houghton welcomed members
and guests including Lieutenant Diuwa
from Queensland. Tile Meeting Stood in

silence in memory of Miv-; Iiobel Anncar
whose death had occurred cm December

After confirmation of the Minnies, the

Secretary, Mr OoghilL announced that

Christmas Caids had been received fmm
oor Patron, Sir Rohan Dclacomhc, and
from the National Museum- The profit

of the 1964 Nature Show bad been
£206 of which one ihird had been for--

warocd to the Society for Growing Aus-
tralian Plants. A tetter had been received

from the executor of the estate of the

late Mrs. Ruby Lewis lurvJliOfl that Mrs
Lewis had bequeathed a sum of £200 and
all Jier natural history books to the

Club. Mr CoghiM tabled a letter from
Mr Mill? of the Stale School, Numurkah,
asking for iaforrnation on the Barmah
Lakes area in Northern Victoria He was
writing a thesis and would like to know
til any old reports covering the clnna*c,

soils, vegetation, economic products, etc.

Mi Kos Garnet and Mr A. FairhaH

256

moved and seconded a resolution that
Mikx Marie AILendcr be made an Honor-
ary Member of the Club. The speakers
paid tribute to Miss Allendcr's clieei ful-

ness and efficiency fa organizing the

excursions over the past ten years; she
had devoted a good part of her life to the

CJnb. The motion was carried wiih
acclamation-

Mr David Morgan wai the speaker
for the evening aud h*s subject "The
Grass-wren Story". He gave a most
graphic account of his two expedition*,
Tn the first he and h'S wife went up the
Birdsvitlc Track lo the edge of Simmon
Desert without finding any trace of the

bird, On the second he and his wife were
accompanied by Ihiee other naturalists.

They took two vehicles and ft trailer and
travelled along the oM OodmtdHtta road
to a point north of Edwards Creek where
they turned north-east and crossed the
stoney tableland to reach Christmas
Waterhole on the Macumba River. Here
in tussoeks of Cane- grass. Zygot hion
porwh.ta they rediscovered A myfornix

goydfti. This grass-wren is so small that

it passed through the meshes of the mist
net and it could not be caught lo be
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photographed. However a picture wav
obtained of iwo young birds in the nest,
Ihe bird is very easily ova looked be-
cause ii is difficult ro persuade H ui
leave ihc protective cover of clumps
of c-jne-gvasi.

The President thanked Mr Morgan
for his Interesting talk and Mr* Mor-
gan for operating the pro/ecio;. The
slides Illustrated vcrv welt tHc difficulties

of the journey .and, where the+*e wos
any, i#»c vegetation along the route.

TN Rew members listed on page 235
of fhe Decemher HututaUst were elec-

ted. The President pointed out thai there
would be no -Group Meetings bet ore the

fowmy Geneia! .Meeting.
Mrs WoHaTd asked any Members who

had purchased An.ftrfititif) HaneyeGferx
and wl»o hud not obtained a copy of the
errgia s|.p issued by the Bird Ofocn'cr*'
Club to cont.icl her sci that she could
obtain copies fot Them
Mr Jim WJJis reported thai Mi Cliir

HenUglehtile nod discovered a new Ttig-

i«er pMiM ifl the lucMbty where he bad
found Violet Aprons,

rhc exhibit tabic carried specimens of
Mtlaleuea p&Hagona originating in W,
Australia from *he Maratioa O&TttgTtt,

Cruncsbitlis scattering seed's and Saun-
ders- Gase-moihs. Mentha etong&tu, all

brought by Mr Swaby. There was aJsii

an abnormal frmcing Bunkiia inflores-

cence with a question, whs. it due tO gall

insects, funeus infection or what?
The meeting closed after the President

had wished all Member* the Compli-
rrtCOtS of the season

ftoiany Group—November 12, i'>(»4

Mr Bruce fuhier occupied the ett&lt

-and l£ members were present.

Miss M Lester spoke on "Leaves and
Photosynthesis"- 'J he speaker explained.

by uieuui of di-agram* wid jpeeiroeni. the-

process whereby leaves manufacture
carbohydrates, how green planu* build or-

ganic matter Iioin inorganic matter and
how xtt life <yt\ Farm, »n the sea ?md on
the land, depends on the process of
photosynthesis by green leaves,

Ji was decided that the ihcrne of the

Group e*Jnhii jt the 1965 Nature Show
be "The Vegetable Kingdom", Recent
excursions fa Montrulk und Blackwood
Were moral successful. Twenty-seven
members attended the Blackwood outing

and were regarded by wonderful dis-

plays of BiwtAffl 3fid Tettiithfcii. Also

seen were a number of rarer plants in-

January, 1905

eluding ftftftUf/iMf oiuHAfah* And
ftffWflrtf u'eY/tdor/en".

Geology Croup—December I, 1964

TJUity-nine members am! visitors were
presentt with Mr L. Anpro r m the chair,

Mr R Dodxte gave a. report on the
Group's weekend excursion to Carnpbefl-
«0Wn On the 7th and 8ih November.
nieveu persons attended, including Mr
Hnrry B*»ctuy. Secretary oi the Cres-
wick Club <Y stop was made at the.

failway Idunel ncdr Elphm<tunc Sta-

tion, to examine the rnetaruoTplwed
ai/rcoJc at the granite contact Rod to
seatcK Tor any specimens of bornfels.
The party then proceeded via Caslle-

m«unc irnl Ncwsteacl to Carnpbelliown,
where camp was set up. Mr ^nd Mrs
Ncven of Weroua met the excursionists
and wen* very efficient guides, conducing
the e/oup to the vrtrinyv point* of in-

terval, The Caropbelllo^n Fault was
rraefed, glacial are* a examined, gMpro-
lue*; were collected and other leatures

were vjsired, *o completing a thorough
jjcological eypiotalion of flic disfic.,

Mr. N, W'junore slated that ft series

of btercoscopic phoro^raplis of j*l»0&]

pavements at ihe Fppa'ock Werr r taken

by Mr Robbint of ftcndigo
:
had been

passe4 to the Geology School of Mel-
bourne Uiwemty for e^tirntnuiion and
com men'..

Mr R- Dodite was appointed secretary

of the Group for iW.
- The speaker for the wenin? wus Mi
Bmcc Jones who dealt with Geomor-
photogy. The term was defined in tfie

science of lnnd-forms or sitvface features,

which involved mueh des^xiptrort ano
•nierpreiaiinni A basic concept was »bal

of umfcrmniarUnism
f
which stated thai

physical proccssc^
1
ihrouuhf*ut the whole

history" Of the eanK had always opera-

ipd in 1ho same manner bill not at the
same intensity Weathering proceises

had al%o be^n the same, but they had
-,<cte*1 ttttferently on the different ehtuea

or' rocks. The mtvrouion of all these

fonts had formed the sutlacc features

wi'th which we were *ll fumihur. ?/p)tft

and then erosion sculptured the lund,

mafciujj the difference between ofd and

new areas. Climale wrf al>o a big fac-

tor in ^eotnorpholugy, as it ^ideO chemi-
cal action. Rainfall^ whether heavy or

light, and JtS Client, t*ovetned land-

forms. TemperaUire ranges through
permwt-fcoo to great heal had certain

important effbdfli OeomotphoJo^y had
been A "CindeTella" science in Geolofiy
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and prior to 1890 was of Utile conse-
quence. Since the last war, developments
had been rapid and ihtt science had
been spiff into parts, dealing with
streams, deserts, colder regions, coasts

etc. The speaker then dealt fully will:

coastal formations and the action of
wave mechanics. The talk closed with
the showing of a series of prints illus-

trating various land-forms and slides

of scenes along the Victorian Coast.
Exhibits: Opalized wood (she-oak),

serpentine with asbestos, stichtite, cro-
coite, all from Tasmania (Mr O. Danger-
field^ mica -schist and graphic granite

from Albury (Mrs SalauV. corundum,
amazomte, amethyst crystal, moonstone,
while sapphire crystal, red corundum
var. ruby, blue sapphire, green beryl
crystal all from Analete, Qld. (Mr R
Davidson); limestone with fossds from
Tycrs River Gorge (Mr D. Mclnnes);
gneitis from Permian .glacial Weronn,
limestone with corals, crinoids. brachy-
pods from. Devonian u£ Tycrs River
Gorge (Mr T. -Sault); new Tectonic Map
of Australia with note* (Mr R. Dodds).
The meeting closed with the Chair-

man, supported by the Secretary, wishing
members all the best for Christmas and
ihe New Year.
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Boobook Owl (Ninox novae-seelandiae)

Photo, W. H. King.
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Antarctic Wildlife—10

"Absolute Stinkers, those Nellies!"

By John Btr.ciiFrtVAtst

Heard Island, Saturday, September 12,

To lie observing but unobserved,

close to a congregation of sea-birds, is

a rewarding experience. After an early

breakfast, Ron escorted Arthur: and

mc down to the wind-shaken hide we
had creeled late yesterday afternoon.

The easily alarmed Giant Pelrels rose

in spiral wheelings of increasing dia-

meter, until (hey seemed to be sur-

veying the entire cove; the Dominican*
withdrew a hundred yards or so to the

snow-ma ntled Iussocks of poa -grass

and mounds of azorella; only for the

Sheathbilts, constant in their attention

to all man-given opportunities out*

arrival meant peace, and, /ree from
the ungentle competition of the larger

birds, they moved in like a fiock of

domestic fowls necking at newly

thrown wheat. The only other birds

present, warily riding the rough wind,

were three or four Southern Skuas,

drawn back from distant, kinder

wintering by the imminence of the

elephant-seal breeding season. But
these scavengers and predators are

quite as eager for the by-products of

death, as of birth. First, watchful foi

placentae and any still-born pups they

may find. Ihey patronize the seal

harems; later they will gather in the

penguin rookeries, alert for eggs and

unguarded chicks; today's banquet was
unscheduled. Well away from the

scene, riding the waves as buoyantly as

kapok, (ay a flotilla of about a hun-

dred Cape Pigeons; for them there

would surely be many inadvertent con-

tributions, morsels dropped from the

skks by the greedy or over eager.

We sat smoking foT a while, watch-
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ing the vocal Paddies
1

fowlyard; then

Ron left us, and the unarithmettca*

Giant Petrels considered the coast to

be clear of human intruders; the

bulky, brown-greeo tent was just a

rock or an clephaoi seat, unworthy of

fear. In came the Nellies, from superb,

seemingly effortless flight, to their un-

gainly landings. Tor lift and balance

Kti the streaming wind, they seemed to

use their wings constantly; their queer
compound bills jerked forward; pale-

ringed eyes, still peered just a trifle

uneasily. Remaining airborne on the

sidelines, almost motionless for several

seconds before stretching down their

legs to the snow, the Dominicans ar-

rived in all stages of development:
black-billed and dappled; tills yellow

and red-flccked. bodies clear white

and black habited like their namesake
monks, and many at stages intermedi-

ate between the two extremes of year-

ling and adult plumage. Into the mag-
netic, bloody carcase were drawn the

hook-billed, offal-loving skuas, seem-
ing, by contrast with the now marginal
Paddies, as black as death.

Our spy-holes in the tent* where we
lay on down hags and foamed plastic

squares for insulation from the cold,

were just seventeen feet from welter-

ing commotion. Had the birds seized

our presence, they would have scat-

tered to the wirvds which tore the cove

into spray, and bellied our stubborn

little shelter. We could clearly see the

red-stained bills; sense the eternally

unstable relationship of creatures to

whom relentless, competitive food-

seeking is the condition of survival.

The Giant Petrels; always less at

ease on the ground than in the sky,
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Giant IVtrels, Macronectcs gigantcus. Head Island, with some Sheathbills, Chionis minor nasicornis,
"Here, amidst the entrails they seemed like pterodactyls, primitive terrible birds of the Unshapen

Land, with beaded reptilian i yi's, and serviceable, but awkward bills .... "

ANARE Photo: John Brchevaise

wobbled on their legs like cripples,

recovering balance by curious, uncer-

tain side-stepping, but always depend-

ent on their upraised yet drooping

wings. Here, amidst the entrails, they

seemed like pterodactyls, primitive

terrible birds of the Unshapen Land,

with beaded reptilean eyes and service-

able but awkward limbs. Most of the

birds were very dark, with tremendous
grey-yellow bills, culmen of charac-

teristic breathing-tube and curved

unguis, buttressed by other parts to

form a sexpartite organ of formidable

power. The older and more aggressive

birds, probably denoted by lighter,

greying throat and head, ruled this

bloody roost, being quick to attack the

younger and darker interlopers of

their own species. Arthur is very inter-

ested in the occasional light, even

white Giant Petrels; but, on Heard
Island, these are relatively rare, and

none attended today's orgy.

The gulls, both Dominicans and
Skuas, seldom came within reach of
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their displeasure, yet contrived to

obtain their share. The perky little

Paddies were ignored by the masters

as mere land-birds whose pickings,

in any case, were inconsiderable.

Working with my telephoto lens, I

exposed a large quantity of film, some
for colour, but I frequently put my
camera aside and just watched. I find

that it is difficult to observe anything

well and at the same time to concen-

trate on speeds and apertures. Some
of the more aggressive attitudes of the

birds—wings extended and tail form-

ing a widespread fan, were worth

watching; the birds seemed sullen and
ill-tempered, quite humourless by
comparison even with the Skuas. I do

not. of course, attribute human emo-
tions to the Giant Petrels, except by
way of describing their appearance

and their apparent behaviour.

Every now and then a panic came
over the birds—all except the cheerful

Paddies. By some instantaneous and

common consent, the sea-birds rose
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in vociferous alarm. Some movement
far off at the station might have been
responsible, or the crawling tractor

skirting the Nullarbor on its weekly

task of dumping the station waste.

After a time the birds would drift

back, landing warily at some little

distance from the carcase and mincing

forward the last few yards.

A few of all species, except the

Dominicans, possessed plastic or

aluminium rings showing the atten-

tions of A.N.A.R.E. biologists; mostly

they were Paddies. One two- or three-

year old Nelly wore a band which had
opened, which would soon be lost.

Arthur recorded all details of ringed

birds.

Bird-watching must always be a

fascinating pastime, but for there to

be two or three hundred birds of four

species squabbling and eager, all at

arm's length, is quite memorable. We
were so close that, at times, the big

fulmars and swift little Sheathbills

passed within two or three feet of us.

For two hours we lay in the tent, as

though in invisible suits. Then we dis-

turbed the feasting and were blown
back to the station, realizing, for the

first time, how bitterly cold the wind
was.

In the afternoon I escorted Jim

down to the tent and left him there.

Later again, Arthur and Dick went
down to see if they could catch some
birds with a pole and wire loop; they

were unsuccessful. It is very difficult

to ring mature birds, except at critical

times of their brooding periods.

Tuesday, September 15

Although I had no quarrel with

sleep, something of the continuous

violence of the storm must have pene-

trated my mind. I had fallen asleep

to the sound of the straining of the

station, the complaint of wood and
iron, and of the sonorous aerials; I
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awoke eight hours later and there was
no change. The anemometer had be-

come snowed up and was recording

sluggishly, but, even so, had traced

blasts reaching the century every now
and then throughout the night. There
is no possible withdrawal from the

hurricane, even though the ear be-

comes accustomed to its fury. Some-
where within one there is a taut strain

of consciousness, something parallel

with, but different from, anxiety;

perhaps the tension of some atavism

that exults and cowers together.

The air between Atlas Cove and
Corinthian Bay was charged with fine

sea-spray, giving an illusion of thaw
in salt-wet walls, and even on the ice-

surface. The big iron buoy in the cove
had broken loose, its steel cables

snapped. It lay rolling in the surf. Our
home-made bird-watching tent on
Wharf Point was, amazingly, still

steadfast. 1 Surely no small two-man
tent could have undergone a more
stringent testing! It seems years since

the dry summer days at Tottenham,
when Leon and I cut and sewed the

fabric, and debated the stresses of just

such occasions as this. Magnificent

breakers, spray streaming hundreds of

feet behind, crashed to a height of

forty or fifty feet against the terminal

seracs of the Baudissen Glacier.

Releasing meteorological balloons

in such weather is a game for several

players. Four of us, looking like an
Atlas quartet, knelt round the nylon
sheet that encompased the white

'sonde balloon. We managed to steer

the balloon clear of the shed, but,

immediately it was released, it dived to

earth. Fortunately the radiosonde
itself was undamaged, and a later

i This kind of tent, an adaptation, by
the author, of the famous Meade moun-
taineering tent, has since become an
item of standard equipment for our field

parties on the Antarctic continent.
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Giant Petrel Macronectes giganteus, and Heard Island SheathbilU. Chio
feeding together on the carcase of an Elephant Seal. The typical raised

its "white-ringed eye" and the compound bill with breathing tube, a
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attempt was successful. Shortly after

the first release, I found Fred up the

Dines anemometer mast, attempting to

clear the tube. He was wearing a

safety belt but, even so, appeared

most insecure.

I had a pleasant, busy morning in

the Biology Lab., cleaning newly de-

veloped films with alcohol, answering

signals from Melbourne, and writing

some reports. The afternoon divided

itself between a contact-printer I am
making, and the task of striking the

tent. The former job progresses slowly;

it is so easy to visualize the completed

apparatus, but to convert bolt-heads

into turning screws, copper-tubes into

rubber-covered rollers, and to grind

down the hard edges of plate-glass, all

take time. A couple of hours in Jack's

workshop pass like a riffle on water;

it is tea-time, and I have the help of

Arthur in taking down the tent.

Smothered in salt spray, snow and

ice, with all the metal tubes frozen in

their "socks", and with a mean wind

of perhaps forty-five knots, the tent

was not co-operative. However, we
merely collapsed it. and trundled it

back to the camp slung on a bamboo
pole, our shoulders taking the strain

awkwardly, our feet slipping about on
the miniature glaciers that run down
from the tussocks to the sea. The
carcase was still not quite cleaned out,

so still the Nellies, Paddies, Skuas and
Dominicans gather off Wharf Point.

Wednesday, September 16

This morning held only a faint,

exhausted wind. Over an ice-glazed

beach I walked to West Bay, passing

three very tired leopards which had
dragged themselves ashore after the

storm. They scarcely flickered an eye-

lid at me, even when I moved quite

close. The thaw, followed by the slight

freeze, had formed continuous milky

ice-sheets rippling down from the plain

level to the sea. The whole of the

Nullarbor and the Windy City flats

would be inundated by a eustatic rise
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of a few feet; there is no doubt that

they were submerged in the geolog-

ically recent past. I watched the

Dominicans courting, following each

other like shadows and collected

three spherical shinglestones to take

home some day to my sister Mary,

whose birthday it was.

Several Nellies diverted me to

Wharf Point, but they became alarmed

at my approach and ran wildly away,

wings outstretched, trying to become
airborne. But so gorged were they

with seal-offal, that they gave up the

effort; all except one who desperately

trod the sea before jettisoning some of

his surplus undigested fuel to the ever-

accommodating Cape Pigeons. So he

obtained sufficient lift. 1 think it was
Jim who. witnessing the same un-

graceful capitulation to the laws of

aerodynamics, remarked. "Absolute

Stinkers, those Nellies!"
1

After lunch, Jim, Jack, Berni and

I travelled with the tractor to West
Bay, to shovel up four drums of

shingle for concrete. We rumbled over

the thick ice, the sledge occasionally

sliding forward faster than the tractor,

and becoming entangled in its own
sling. Having dropped off batteries at

the West Bay Magnetic Station, we
moved on to the beach where, not far

from the melancholy evidence of an-

other elephant-seal slaughter, the seas

have piled up banks of shingle several

feet high. We shovelled some tons of

stones that will ultimately be used at

the projected Base on the Antarctic

Continent.- watched without interest

by two vast breeding bulls and three

or four cows, heavy with young. Then
we all pressed along to the far end of

- At the time of writing Log for Lorn.i,

Mawson. now Australia's most importar.;

Antarctic base, was in ihe early plan-

ning stages. It is planned to carry the

Antarctic Wildlife Scries forward to

include journal entries made on the Con-
tinent during 19551960.

the little cliff, and snigged up drift-

wood to make good measure for the

homeward load.

There was a desolate yet lovable

atmosphere under AndreVs snow-
filled gullies; an even light, and a grey

sea breaking on ice fragments and
countless millions of rounded boulders;

the azorella was warm and brown in

hue where the snow had been blown
away. There is an extraordinary fas-

cination about collecting great sea-

borne spars redolent of forested lands

far to the north, and of ships sailing

in frequented waters.

Thursday, September 17

Here calm is as common as hurri-

cane in Melbourne, and as remarkable.

It is just an interval in the normal
wildness of weather, and is always

remembered as the aftermath or pre-

lude of storm. Generally it is a time

of relashing. reclaiming, and making
fast. So, this morning. The gale had
worn itself out. the sky was grey and
bleary-eyed; yet the utter silence, a
foil for all sorts of slight, pleasant

sounds—voices of dogs and men. the

striking of a hammer, the cry of a

bird—only lasted an hour or two.

Then again the air was dense with

blizzard snow from the west, veering

northward to slight thaw, in the even-

ing backing a quadrant to dryness and
several degrees of frost

Friday. September 18

It was a harsh walk to West Bay
this morning, facing a dry, cold bliz-

zard from the south-west, bearing ten

degrees of frost. The black-sand

beach, glazed with ice and scalloped

by frozen tide-wash, only accentuated

the forlorn white landscape. I shrank
within my anorak, and leant forward
on the wind. Frequently it whipped
up the ground snow in opaque clouds

through which I struggled uncertainly

until they cleared sufficiently to show
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the bitter rusUIng sea, or the icy out-

lines of the little mountains—Dry-

gataki, Andrec, Aubert de La Rue.a

The fine magnetic robots ai West

Buy functioned welt us usual in the

sub-freezing darkness If the way out

was contested, the Homeward trek was

more treacherous. If you make the

mistake of trying to move with the

wind, all control is soon lost* and soon
your legs can nor keep up with your

body

Tuesday, September 22

The mountain remained dear to at

least four thousand reel, everywhere,

and rife revealed the ice-cliffs, to a

much greater height in several places.

The fifty was hazed with a fine film of

cirro-stratus; the wind lay in the

south-west, and there was a tailing

barometer. Through my binoculars. I

searched vainly lor a sign of our

Camp IV on the Abbotsrnith Glavier.4

possibly ft is entirely snowed over.

Quite a lot of life was out enjoying

the morning, An elephant-seal cow,

advanced in pregnancy, was making
her way determinedly over the snow
from Atlas Cove to West Bay. lief

joure was quite straight, yet it lay

slightly uphill at the start- By taking

3 Drygalskt, Andrec, Aubcri etc La
Rue: all named for polar explorers.

Drygafoki was leader of Ihe GaMSi An-
tarctic Expedition. 1902-3. which eaJIcd

m Heard Island Andree was a pioneer
of balloon Mights in polar rcginns; be
disappeared in the Arctic, in jyy?, (P..

Aubcri cle La Riie. a weJt known French
«xploiei, visited Heard UUmri, 1S-22 Jan-
uary, 1929.

1 Ahbotsm*?h 0\at ier Cum^: In Aug-
ust, there had been a rnaior reconnais-

sance of the central mountain ot Heard
Island, Big Ben (.9,000 f!j

f in prepara
lion for a full-scaJe attempt m the sum-
mer. No experlhion has, in fact, yel

reached the summit craler, A well-planned
private expedition js at present (Octo-

ber 1 964 .t betas mounted for anothej'

attempt,

the 'Overland'*, the cow was saving

herself aJ least twenty miles of swim-

ming. She found Jt hard work, though,

purring along with tour or five flipper-

hauls of about six inches each, then

resting, much out of breath. As I

have previously noted, the directness

of these apparently intentional sh ori-

ent* is aslonishing. Having spent

months at sea, this expectant mother
hauls out on a fine sunny morning
and, carrying an unborn pup weigh*

iug perhaps eighty pounds, immedi-

ately sets out over featureless snow
for her appointments with the spring

and summer.
The shags were parading in All!

force; two pairs of Gentoo penguins

wete strolling along the foreshore and

very solemnly inspecting three prey

leopards, one very ejnaciated. perhaps

ml*. Id the water. The leopaTds are

the penguins* most iwnhle enemy: on
the snuwy land, perhaps neither recog-

nizes the other.

Thunriay. September 24

J worked on the snow-mcher after

lunch uuril tea-orae, when James re-

lieved me, and continued until dusk.

The three men rostered for the after-

noon, burning many barrows of blub-

ber, and endlessly shovelling snow,

almost filled the big tank At about

the times lames took over, snow com-
menced falling; it continued for five

hours. In the mid-evening there was

a slight thaw.

Dick and Ron mci the sledge party

reluming at dusk. The latter'* great

excitement was the discover,', at South

West Bay, ot a Ross Seal {Ommato-
phoett i'oxsi) > the rarest seal in the

world. Arthur considers the find con-

stitutes a new leco/M for all sub-

.Antarctic latitudes, the creature being

a denizen of the pack-ice, lending a

solitary existence, and very seldom
seen. Jim, Arthur and I decided to go
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over Io South West Bay at first light*

io the hope of finding him <4i)l there/'

Gew.ral Note —This extract from /x>£

fof Lortui, an illustrated dtary ad<fre*sed

U> the author V> wife, follows on from that

published in the April issue (Vol. 80
(12)). The scientific and popular name.'*

for Ihc wild-life mentioned arc; Ciiant

''An ifluslrutcd diary extract, describ-

ing Ihc Ross ScaF. will appeal bier.

Petrel, niant. Pulrnar, Nelly, or Sunker
[Mwroneetes &1$<nueu$y. Dominican
Gull {L<arus tiom'wictmua)^ ShciUhbill Of
Paddy ( Chiottis minor neisiconus)

;

Southern Skua (Catdoraciu lonnfrti gt)

,

Cape Pigeon, ti petrel {Dupthm caprn*
.W5>; Gentoo Penguin {PffgtfSteMi
poptw}. Shag, Heard Island Cormorant
^Phahcr<tconix ait-ti'eps ttfrdtfs}] Ele-
phant .Seal (Mirounga tcvniua}; Leopard
Seal (Hydmrga hptonyx)? ttoss Seal
{Omnwtophoca roxaei).

"Spotty"—In Mcmoriam

Spotty, the best known Sherbrooke

male Lyrebird, Has not been seen since

c4h ot March. 1964. /\ nearly Compile
seA of tail and wing feathers was found

later io hi* territory, hur the body,

which could have made the identifica-

tion possible by Ihc albino marks on

the chest, head and back, was not

there. However, putting two and two
together it sccros unfortunately cer-

ium that Spouy's .brilliant career has

come to an end. J lc was */ least 22

years old at the date of his disappear-

ance.

It did not come as a complete sur-

prise. Four years ago I noticed first

signs of his ailing. On a summer day
i round him taking a nap on a log.

with the eyelids closed. A few days

later I saw him sleeping in the eady
afternoon—io a hnllow formed by his

digging for food in the shade of a

fern—and that despite- the presence of

a fox fifty yards away whom my wife

noticed and chased away- However,

late in autumn I saw him again as

agile as 3]w$ys, moving quickly with

firm, energetic step*, but ] did not

foiget those first warning signs, They
meant that Spotty was approaching

the eod of his life span.

Such reckonings are naturally not

much of a consolation to those who
knew and loved him. He was the best

singer and performer m Sbcrbrooke-,
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and he was as tame and good-
humoured as a Lyrebird can be. He
was easy to find and to identify by
those white ?pnts on his plumage, but

he could be unmistakably recognized

fforiq afar by his powerful voice of
extreme clatity and beauty of I hoc-

colour He was quite fond of perform-
ing before a large humao audience,

and i( was no rare occurrence to find

him dancing on a mound in front of

a semi-circle of spectators numbering
up to a dozen and a half- His territory

included nearly the whole length of

the "firebreak'*, and it was mostly

there that visitors* foreign aod domes-
tie, saw him dancing and singing on
one or other of his numerous mounds,
sometimes for as lon^ as three-quar-

ters of an hour.

I met Spully about ten years ago

when he was married to Smoky, a

greyish-hrown female. This happy
union lasted as long as Smoky lived.

They had then a, chick whom we called

Petty—a nice* but lazy youngster who,
when already a year old, used tu beg
food from Smoky and, if she paid no
attention, he forced her to feed him
by lireially riding on her tail. Both
Spofry &r\d *Smoky appeared to give

him dancing and singing lessons, but

ballet "pas" were a problem > for Petty

used to lose his balance when trying

to lower his laM over his head, and
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This photograph of Spotty by the author accompanied an article. "Musical Analysis of the
Lyrebird's Song" in the March 1959 Victorian Naturalist (75. 174)

Smoky tried to show him how to do

it properly.

However, one day I found the whole

family deep in the Odel Gully and it

looked to me that there was some-

thing wrong. Smoky was standing

under an uprooted giant stump in the

shade, her feathers ruffled; Spotty was

singing at the top of his voice, some-

times walking over the stump, some-

times stopping in front of Petty; but

Smoky remained immobile and looked

definitely sick. Soon afterwards she

died.

Spotty did not remain a widower
for long; next year he married a big,

nearly black female who was ex-

tremely untrustful as far as humans
were concerned, so much so that she

has built her nest about sixty feet

above ground in a fork of a large

Mountain Ash. She successfully reared

a healthy chick, whom she later used

to hide from visitors very efficiently,

but Spotty apparently found her fear

of humans incompatible with his idea

of social life. So he divorced her, and

his last spouse was a small, compara-

tively young female who was quite

tame and was no hindrance to Spotty's

public appearances. Unfortunately

Spotty's latest known chick has been

killed and eaten by two juvenile

escapees from a local home, and thus

the only certain trace of his brood has

been lost for good.

Spotty has never been very particu-

lar about his territory, and very often

some recently fully-matured young
birds were seen feeding within its

boundaries, obviously tolerated by

Spotty who never chased them away.

( He also used to visit his neigh-

bours' territories frequently.) But it

was not so with the "pool" in Odel

Gully, a couple of tiny man-made
ponds in the bed of an underground

creek, which he regarded as his pri-

vate bathroom. He invariably chased

away any male who ventured to enter

his bath, appearing suddenly as if from
nowhere and forcing the intruder out,

the latter leaving in rather a hurry.

Then Spotty would have his bath, with

much diving, splashing, and wagging

and shaking of the tail. He would hop
on a log afterwards and go painstak-

ingly over his toilet, shaking the water

drops off, tidying his beautiful plum-
age, and squeezing the lyrate tail-
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feathers through his beak as through

a wringer. Often he would afterwards

jump down and have another bath

—

and another drying and combing.

His relations with neighbours were

very friendly—especially with the

male who lived near Sherbrooke

Lodge and who was easily recogniz-

able by his extremely long and nearly

straight tail and slender body. The
two birds were often to be seen at the

edge of Clematis Avenue, the bound-
ary of their territories, chattering, and
then a mock chase with much running

and even flying through the forest

would follow, accompanied by a

peculiar guttural sound. After a few
minutes the birds would separate and
start feeding.

Most of Spotty's activities were
centered on the "Firebreak". In the

morning he could frequently be seen

walking slowly along the track, and
then entering the thicket of bracken
ferns where some of his mounds were
hidden. Soon a clear sonorous voice

would be heard from the thicket, and
another music-lover's hour would
begin. From about a quarter past eight

until eleven o'clock he would visit

several mounds in succession, giving a

performance on each of them, and
then descend deeper into the forest

below to feed. The afternoon time-

table was uncertain and sporadic;

sometimes quite long bursts of song
would occur at any time between two
and six o'clock, but a siesta from
eleven till two in the afternoon was
usually observed, except during the

mating season.

In the moulting period in spring.

Spotty used to rehearse now and then

some new items; it was really a thrill-

ing thing to hear. Several times during

that period I heard from him the

equivalent of a counterpoint when he
successfully and with a refined musical

taste combined simultaneous utter-

ances of two different birds in a

sort of two-parts invention. Strangely

enough. I never heard from him these

rehearsed novelties later in the year,

though they were unquestionably

beautiful.

By mid-December Spotty's tail was
again fully grown; he used to carry it

very carefully as if it were a crinoline.

Regaining his beautiful adornment
prompted him always to sing, and
during the next three or four weeks he

would give a series of lovely concerts.

It was during this summer singing

period that he had the largest aud-

iences listening to him, especially dur-

ing the Christmas holiday. Contrary to

the idea of getting up in the dark on
a cold winter morning and shivering

later in the wet wintry forest, it was
a real pleasure to enjoy the same Lyre-

bird programme with dance and song
in the hospitable warmth of a frag-

rant summer day at Sherbrooke.

There was something regal in

Spotty's bearing, in the way he used,

having finished the performance and
folded his tail, to walk away past

the spectators who were still standing

in a transfixed state; it was felt how
sure he was that nobody would do
anything to him to injure his sense

of dignity.

1 was often called upon to serve as

a guide to a distinguished tourist or

to a group of tourists, domestic and
foreign, and Spotty has never let me
down. My friendship with him had
developed to such an extent that he
would come to me from wherever he

was in the forest on hearing me shout-

ing his name—a trick I have demon-
strated to some of my friends more
than once. If, however, I did not try

to find him. he often found me -on his

own accord, and then remained for

quite a while in my vicinity, feeding

and singing. He was apparently un-

aware of the fact that there was a limit

to the volume of sound which a human
ear can stand without strain, and a
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friendly serenade at three feet dis-

tance often made my eardrums behave

liise an overloaded microphone.

Of all visitors whom 1 have taken

lo Sherbrooke, Spotty never had a

keener "fan*' than the Late famous con-

ductor. Dr Nicola* Malko. It was on
a misty Sunday morning when we,

accompanied by Mrs Malko, entered

the "Firebreak*' and beard thai won-

derful, unmistakable Spotty's voice

singing one of his best compositions

somewhere nearby in the tore&L We
stood and listened at about twenty-

five feet distance from the yet invisible

bird. Jo another twenty minutes, to

Dr Malko's immense pleasure, Spotty

finished his concert and came out to

our track with a friendly 10quinog
Jook, and stayed near us for some
time while Dr MaJko was lost in

admiration of his beauty and grace.

Oo the way back Dr Malko com-
mented warmly about Ihe clarity of

Spotty *s voice and the intricacy of the

*ong from a musical point ot view,

and i suggested thai we might hear

Spotty once more Irom my records

of hi* song at home. So, alter dinner,

we sat and listened for another hour
ro Spolty's voice until Dr Malko nearly

missed his evening rehearsal.

Spotty also figured on the screen;

about six years ago 1 completed two

B mm. colour films on Lyrebirds' lore

in which Spotty appeared as a main
personality. His screen debut occurred

when these films were shown at the

National Museum Thealereire. His

fame may probably survive him for

quite a while, a> a! Cambridge his

film is at present being "blown up" to

16 mm, for the University's library.

Several other film* of Spdity were

made and shown by movie amateurs,

both In bltKk and white and in colour.

Rom a purely musical point ot*

view, mosi of the Spotty's songs were

masterpieces. His use of "anti-mon-

otony"* principle was remarkable, and
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the end of a half-hour performance

always left one w«hin§ for more. He
continued to improve On his song

until the end of his life. In December
1963 dunng my annual holidays !

recorded 750 feet of hifc song On a

tape, and so his latest achievements

are preserved for posterity: a new
version of Butcher Bird and of

Roscllas and especially an extended

"stanza" wnh a rare beauty of melodic

tone, finishing with five ascending

tremolando n i .Is instead of the usual

threc-

It is hard to imagine Sherbrooke

without Spotty, to realize that die

forest will no more resound with that

powerful sonorous clear voice, and
that hi* lively black eyes will never

again look into mine. Bui he did not

live in vain; his was a glorious life,

and he has become a historic per-

sonality Of all Sherbrooke Lyrebirds

he was the only one known to visitors

by name: people flocked to the "Fire-

break" to *ee and to hear him. Within
his home forc*i he was certainly the

greatest tourist attraction. More flash

shots were taken of him than of
famous politicians, and his name ap-

peared in numerous articles on Lyre-

birds. A chorus of exclamalions or

admiration or of ecsiatic whispers ac-

companied his public performances.

It was his morning song on the branch

thai was recorded on Columbia 7 in.

d>scs "The Superb Lyrebird"—a fit-

ting name indeed. To add \q this suc-

cessful career, not long before his

final disappearance he was filmed on
television and as 'Dancing Orpheus"

has become known to world-wide aud-

iences. AJI this is not a small achieve*

metit for a" bird, even for a clever one

as Spotty ccrlainJy was, and his fame
exceeded by (ar thM of his predeces-

sors—James and Timothy: and now
together with them he has jomed the

rank ot immortals, to live for ever in

the memory of all Nature's lover*
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A Northern Eucalypt
By Jean Galbraith

I have already ( Vict. Nat., July

1957) drawn attention to the fused

bracts which enclose the umbels of

Eucalyptus kitsoniana until they are

fairly well developed. From time to

time I have been interested to see

the same character in other species,

including E. delegatensis, E. botryoides

and E. preissiana.

Close study would probably show

Eucalyptus miniala A. Cunn.

leg. N. Walker, between Alice Springs and Darwin, May 1964

1. Leaves, and umbel of buds enclosed in fused bracts.
2. Shape of buds showing: through covering.
3. Covering torn by expanding buds.
4. Buds free from covering. Torn remnant of covering at base. Not -rlaucous. (Note flattened

and twisted peduncle).
5. Buds spreading, but still partly compressed. Becoming glaucous.
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Encalypttta miniata

6. Mature umbel of rounded buds.
7. Opercula ready to fall ; flowers and flattened peduncle.
8 & 9. Urceolate fruits.

Painting

—

C. Jacobson

this character to be fairly widespread,

but it is certainly not universal. B.

radiata, for example, has naked

umbels from when they are so small

that they can just be recognized as

flower-buds, and E. nitens is a typical

example of another group which has

the very young bud-clusters enclosed

in two deciduous, lanceolate bracts

which fall while the buds are very

small.

Recently a series of specimens of

the flaming orange E. miniata of

northern Australia was sent to me from
Darwin, and in this species the en-

closing fused bracts were very con-

spicuous.

Amongst several eucalypts sent were
two pieces which I put aside as separ-

ate species because one appeared to

have very large, narrow, rostrate,

solitary buds and the other small ovoid

blunt buds in umbels of 7, although

the leaves, the broad flat peduncles
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and the white "bloom" which rubbed
off like chalk, were alike on both

specimens.

If the collector (Mrs Walker of

Port Augusta ) had sent less com-
plete material, nothing but dissection

of the large buds could have shown
that both "species" were the same, the

buds consisting each of one umbel
completely enclosed in a thin wrap-

ping, which does not break regularly

but is torn into ragged fragments by
the developing buds.

Because of the completeness of the

material sent I was able to enjoy

tracing the development from im-

mature and enclosed buds to orange

flowers and light brown fruits shaped

like Ali Baba's oil jars (urceolate).

In the accompanying drawings Mrs
Jacobson of the Latrobe Valley

F.N.C. has illustrated the phases of

development as I could not do.
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The Bendigo-Rushworth Excursion—

3-4 October 1964

The kind of weather prevailing in

Victoria scarcely entitled anyone to

expect the sunshine and warmth which
made this excursion, under the joint

leadership of Messrs R. R. Dodds and
J. R. Garnet, such a rewarding and happy
event.

The big tourist coach carried a capac-

ity load, and by the time that the excur-

sionists reached Bendigo on the Saturday
evening, private cars and their passengers

had swelled the party to something like

70, and the number increased even more
when we reached Rushworth on the

Sunday morning. There we were joined

by several car loads of naturalists from
Benalla and, of course, interested folk

from Rushworth itself.

It seems that Rushworth is now ac-

customed to invasions of this sort. Since

the F.N.C.V. excursion to that locality

in the spring of 1948 ( Vict. Nat. 1949,

65 (10): 224-237) the inhabitants have
become very conscious of the attractive-

ness of the natural resources and his-

torical associations of the district, and
the residents go to no end of trouble to

encourage visits by organized parties so

that these attractions can give pleasure to

others besides themselves and it helps to

keep the town alive.

However, before we say any more
about Rushworth, we should refer to the

Saturday journeys.

The route was via Kilmore and Heath-
cote. An interlude at Derrinal provided
one of us (R.R.D.) with an opportunity,
while the party was assembled on a steep

grassy hillside overlooking an arm of
water at the northernmost extremity of
the Eppalock Lake, for discoursing on
the geological history of a district re-

nowned for the abundance of exposed
Cambrian rock. Here we surveyed the

The "Stranger Rock" at Derrinal near Heathcote.

Photo : J. Ros Garnet
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famous "Stranger Rock"* and any num-
ber of lesser stones dropped in Permian
times by a passing glacier. The few
anglers, who hopefully dangled their lines

in the waters of the lake below, must have
been intrigued at the spectacle of 40 or
50 people gazing earnestly at a 30-ton

granite boulder or plodding about exam-
ining little loose stones for striae and
other evidences of glacial grinding and
polishing.

The best collecting grounds for such
objects of interest now lie under the

waters of Eppalock Lake, which have
drowned large areas of the valleys of
Wild Duck and Mount Ida Creeks. A
remarkable variety of minerals could be
picked up in the beds of these streams,
every successive flood producing a fresh

layer for such as cared or chose to fossick

among them.
One thing to be noted is that the

"Rock" is much more easily approached
than of yore, because the creation of the

lake made it necessary to re-route the

Bendigo road. The new road lies within

a few hundred yards of the "Rock". The
old road, now under water, was half a

mile or so to the south.

From Derrinal and its glacial stones

the party moved on to the Eppalock Weir
where the F.N.C.V. contingent was met
by our hosts for the rest of the day,

members of the Bendigo F.N.O., Messrs
Babb (President of the Club), Graham
Marshall (Hon. Secretary), Frank Rob-
bins and Miss Elsie Flanagan among
them. After a picnic lunch in the shelter

of a quarried rock face, which revealed

a good example of a syncline. an inspec-

tion was made of the unattended hydro-
electric turbine generators and pumping
station and the "motorcade" (as it had
become), then moved off towards Axe-
dale and Fostervillc to examine: (a) a

section of the geologically renowned Axe-
dale Fault, known as Hunt's line, and
(b) the profusion of wildflowers in the

forests of the nearby Ordoviciun forma-
tion.

Without the aid of a carefully drawn
* The Stranger Rock has been pictured only

once before in The Vict, Wat. (1925. 42 (4).
102) where the photograph of it accompanied
a short note on a visit by F. G. A. Harnard
and three other members of the Club. One of
them—Mr. V. H. Millar—is, happily, still with
us. The old half-tone block seems to have
disappeared, but the new one, made from a
photograph taken on this 1964 excursion from
much the same position on the hillside, reveals
that the intervening years have made little

impression on the "Stranger Rock", although
the environs have changed considerably.
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map it would be difficult to pinpoint the

several stopping places along the forest

roads from Fosterville to Bendigo. Forest
roads are not designed particularly for
sight-seers or naturalists, and hence they
do not appear on ordinary road-maps.
Under the guidance of the Bendigo
leaders the party was enabled to examine
many especially attractive places along
these roadsides. Birds were not remark-
ably evident, doubtless because of the
wind and occasional showers of rain, but

the bird observers were satisfied that a

quiet ramble in these places, under more
favourable conditions, would soon have
produced a sizeable bird list. Botanists

and wildflower admirers noted with pleas-

ure the abundance of orchids—the purple
Waxlip being an especially eye-catching
feature of the shrub-packed landscape.
The shrubs included Common Fringe-
myrtle, Silky Tea-tree, a Geebung {Per-
soonia rigida), several species of Acacia,
Grevilka and Olearia (Daisy-bush).
Towards the end of the day the party

separated into groups and made their

several ways to Bendigo by devious
routes. One small group had the pleasure

of seeing iff! situ one of the rarities of
the district—a double-flowered (8-petal-

led) form of the Fairy Waxflower and,
as well, plants of the pink-flowered aro-
matic Hairy Boronia. Another group
negotiated some miles of flooded road
without mishap to be shown roadside
forests made bright with such plants as

the Bitter Cryptandra, an unusual form
of the Rosemary Grevillea and an abund-
ance of Pink-eye, Guinea-flower. Daisy-
bush and, of course, countless Waxlips
and various Caladenias.
The Bendigo F.N.C, has diligently con-

tinued the work begun by D. J. Paton
forty years ago ( see Vict. Nat. 1 924,
40 (10); 189-204) and extended by J.

W. Audas (ibid. 1936, 52 <10): 181-

184) and that club's records of plant

distribution in the Bendigo district are not
likely to be matched for completeness by
such records as are kept in other districts.

Consequently there is no need to append
long lists of plants seen during this ex-

cursion. They are already recorded. How-
ever, it is worthwhile recording that the

spring of 1964 has been one in which
native plants have flourished in excep-
tional profusion due, possibly, to a long
resting period in the preceding summer
and the stimulating effect of an uncom-
monly wet winter.

After dinner at the Golden Hills motel
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Aboriginal Water-well at Whroo.
Photo; J. Roa Garnet

the bus and its passengers proceeded to

the School of Mines to hear an illustrated

address by one of us (J.R.G.) on Vic-

torian National Parks and their contri-

bution to the preservation of scenery.

The evening, which had been arranged as

a special public meeting of the Bendigo
Club, was attended by a large and atten-

tive audience. Both the speaker and (it is

hoped and believed) his listeners enjoyed
the meeting. It is a tribute to the endur-

ance of field naturalists to note, that

despite whatever weariness they hay have
felt after a long and busy day in the field,

they showed every evidence of remaining
awake until they returned to the motel
after a concluding conversazione and
supper provided by the host club.

Early enough on the following morn-
ing the party, with a strong contingent of

Bendigonians. headed towards Rushworth
via the Colbinabbin Ranges. There were
two programmed stops en route—the first

to examine a stand of ancient Acacias
in a grassy roadside paddock. Mr. Rob-
bins felt sure that these trees repre-

sented an undescribed species having

affinities with the Wirilda {A. rhetinodes).

It appears to be a summer-flowering
species which, perhaps, accounts for the

fact that its seeds or fruits have not yet

been collected for the purpose of botani-

cal identification.

Further along, a little beyond Goor-
nong, a colony of multitudes of Golden
Moth orchids were noticed flowering on
the railway reserve. The bright spectacle

suggested to Mr Marshall that the Rail-

ways Department should be asked to

allow that particular stretch of the

reserve to remain undisturbed as a wild-
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flower sanctuary. A normal practice is to

lease sections of railway reserves for

small crops. Several such leaseholds are

operative in the vicinity of the orchid
patch, and, if the Bendigo Club success-

fully follows up the suggestion, it will

deserve the gratitude of hosts of admirers
of our native plants.

The second stop was to examine a
roadside quarry in the Colbinabbin
Ranges. This quarry, once a source of
road-making stone, is of interest as ex-

posing Cambrian rock so decomposed as

to be quite friable. It crumbles readily

under hand pressure, coming away in

layers. With some patience and industry
large boulders can be reduced to tennis

ball size in next to no time (which is not
surprising in view of the fact that it was
formed anything from 400 to 600 million

yeas ago ) . Across the road from the

quarry is another interesting feature of
the landscape. The Soil Conservation
Authority has established an experimental
hillside plantation of native trees and
shrubs to demonstrate a method of pre-

vention and treatment of sheet erosion
and gullying in a district where both
commonly occur. Very pleasing and
effective the method seems to be. The
plantation is surrounded by a rabbit-

proof fence and can be entered only by
climbing over a stile. The absence of
grazing and browsing has resulted in the

growth and persistence of a dense ground-
cover of grass within the enclosure, which
is in striking contrast to the well-grazed,

treeless and shrubless paddock on the

other side of the fence where the grass

would average about an inch in height.

Sheep and rabbits make all the difference.
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We reached Rushworth on schedule,

and there met our companions from
Benalla and our well-remembered friend

and guide on the occasion of our 1948
visit—Mr Ken. King, now Secretary of
the Rushworth Waterworks Trust. He
introduced the District Forest Officer,

Mr Charles Fleming, who warmly wel-

comed the party to the district and, with

other residents, we were soon on our way
to Growler's Hill, Rushworth's wild-

flower garden just at the back of the town.
The crowd became rather dispersed in

the mallee. Some followed Mr King;
others followed Mr Fleming; others fol-

lowed nobody in particular, but those
who happened to be about were delighted

to see several colonies of the Flying Duck
orchid (not yet in flower) and, later on,

the pride of Rushworth's wildflower ad-

mirers—several specimens of the rare

"Beardless" Bearded Orchid {Calochitus
irnberbis) in bloom. Other much admired
plants included Fringed Heath-myrtle,
Daphne Heath, Crimson Mintbush and
White Marianth.
As mentioned in the second para-

graph, Rushworth is proud of its his-

torical associations with the gold mining
era. The brief scramble about Growler's
Hill brought in its train an appetite for

lunch and, as the day was delightfully

warm and sunny, it was so arranged that

lunch would be available at Whroo. about
five miles away. So in that direction the

party moved, passing on the way a

freshly-painted finger post which carried

a direction to traction engines to whistle

at that point along the road. Perhaps
half a century had passed since a traction

engine emerged from the bush at that

spot!

Close to the now-vanished gold-mining
township is another relic of the past

restored to serviceability by local histor-

ians, a bullock- or horse-operated puddle
machine. The cyanide plant building seen
in 1948 has gone. So has the poppet head
of the Balaclava Mine and the Mech-
anics Institute-School. However. Bala-
clava Hill and its big hole is still there

and the network of tunnels at the higher
levels are still being 'worked", for quartz
crystal now instead of gold, by all sorts

of people interested in good quality quartz
crystals. Several small specimens were
picked up in the gravels and old heaps
of over-burden by members of our party.

The luncheon at Whroo was a most
pleasant interlude, made the more so
through the kindness of the Rushworth
Band Ladies' Auxiliary. They, with the
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help of Mr and Mrs King, set up tables

in the field where part of the township
once existed, and dispensed, at a nominal
charge, tea, sandwiches and cakes to all

who wanted refreshment. Their kind at-

tentions merited the vote of thanks which
was moved at the end of the break.
Before leaving our friends at Whroo the

party, now grown to something like 70,
was given an account of the early days
of the Rushworth-Whroo gold mines by
Mr Harris, who has given much attention

to this fascinating subject over a period
of many years acquaintance with the

district.

Luncheon was followed by a visit to

the Balaclava hole and, guided by Mr
Fleming, the party then moved off to a
section of the State Forest known as
"The Buffalo Block" in memorv of the

Buffalo gold-diggings. It is a Red Iron-

bark forest and notable for an abund-
ance of Fairy Wax flower as well as the

almost inevitable Cafytrix (Fringed
Heath-myrtle ) , If Mr Fleming has his

way, there will be no careless harvesting
of timber in this part of the forest, for

there arc plenty of other very delightful

and show wildflowers growing with the
Waxflower. Forest roads have made it

fairly accessible to the public, and it could
well happen that, even though timbermen
mav not be permitted to destroy this

natural garden, the density of tourist

traffic may do so. One of us was obliged
to warn a visitor (who, of course, was not
a member of our party) that there is a
Wildflower Protection Act and the Fairy
Waxflower. of which he had an armful,
was specifically scheduled as a plant

protected under that Act. What happens
when a Forest Officer is not in the vic-

inity is not hard to imagine.
This offence paled into insignificance

beside another which occurred later in

the afternoon when we had returned to

Whroo to visit its famed aborigines'

water well in a rock stratum on a hilltop

near the Old Cemetery. Another group
of visitors to the well, local people as it

happens, had set alight to a flourishing

Grass-tree, just for the fun of seeing it

burn. There was another specimen nearby,
but some other vandal had already burned
it. This was such a blatant act of van-
dalism to perpetrate in part of a State

Forest established as a reserve of some
scenic merit and considerable ethnological
interest, that one of us who. for many
years, has been an Honorary Forest
Ranger, considered that more than an
admonition was warranted. The Forest
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Officer was asked to take tlie name aud
address of the culprit and take further

action.
It ix mtt often that aci.<; 0^ this kind

are detected. I hey leave behind a sad
impression and pose the question; "J tow
conies il thai ordinary respectable citi-

zens need to be petsunded to have some
regard for the aesthetic values of the
scenery they despoil and seem to have so
iiltle regard for the property which they
share with every other citizen of the

Stater
By about 5 p in. we weit on out way

again, still guided by Mr Fleming, U>

Reedy LAgg on the rw»d to Nagawbic. a
road, like those in the Fosterville forest.

awHsh with water in many places. How-
ever, the pools were negotiated without

incident. Near Reedy Lake we looked for

(he aboriginal canoe trees which bail been
seen sixteen years ago. Wc misled them,
doubtless because We were on a different

road front ihar traverse*"! that lime, bin
Mr Ferris piloted us to the vicinity of
one good specimen, an Ancient River SK<c4

Gum standing in the water of the lake

close to the road It was duly flboto-

grapbed in the waning light of what had
been a hulljant afternoon and, after a
refresher ot tea and sandwiches (pro-

vided by the Iodic!; of Rushworlh) and a

word of farewell to The Rushworth Dis-
trict Forest Officer, we set our sights on
the road ahead to Melbourne and Us

detracting Jnirl.v-birrly.

And so ended a weekend of attentions

tield work
The Vice-President of the FN.C.V.

(Mr A, J. Fairhatl) rather embarrassed

the two leaders by conveying to them an
expression of the appreciation of the party
for a weeiend, the. organization of which
had happened to work oot very nicely

indeed. Although we may not have said

so explicitly when replying to tin's un-
expected tribule, both of us recognise

and now trnVe litis opportunity of record-

ing in print our belief, shared by every

l-.N.C.V. member who has taken part in

a Club excursion during the past 10 years,

that the person most responsible to* il>e*i

good organisation is the Club's Excur-
sions Secretary—Miwi Marie Allender

) Ros <5**r*LT

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria

General Meeting—January 11. 1965
Before the Ordinary Meeting, an

Extraordinary Meeting was held at which
the resolution was put and carried ncnu
cr>ti. thai the Seaford Foreshore rVesci-

vatton League be affiliated with the

Field Naturalists Club of Victoria.

About J 00 Members and friends were
present when the President, Mr. M. K.
Houghton opened the Ordinary Meeting,

The Minutes of the December General

Meeting were taken as read and con^
firmed. In the absence of Mr. Coghill,

Mr. A. PairtiaU acted 9& secretary and,

after repotting that a Seminar on Wild-

Life Conservation was to be held at the

University of New England on January
22-25, lie invited any Members attending

the 38th. Annua! Congress of ANZAAS
in Hoharton August 16-20. 1965, to con-

tact the Secretary so that two accredited

delegates from the Clofc covld be no-

minal t«d. M r Fairlia II men! ioned the

Phutoftora Compejition idcJ&ik of which

weie given cm page 2AA of the January
Maturafnt) and tlttrt announced that, as

there had been no Council Meeting Ed
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December", there wouid be no election of

ucw Members
The subject for the evening was "Mem-

bers' Night—Reminiscences
1

' and a most
interesting programme, necessitating a.

brief interruption Ol the epidiascope's

long hibernation, had been arranged
bv Mr E. S. Hanks. The hist speaker.

Mrs. Hanks, described a camp-out at

Cape Woolamai 36 years ago. the first

"mixed" camp-out in ihe Clubs history,

and showed photograph? of groups of
members who atu tided. Mis. E- P..

Bennett followed with her persona]

reminiscences oJ natural history ex-
cursions and t'. N. Clubs in Rallarat and
Geelong. Her interest in natural history

had been greatly stimulated try Mr. Hart.

After bcins a mem her for IK years she

attended her first meeting of the F.N.C.V.

on a foggy night in 1936. Mr. Ro*
Garnet, Custodian of Club Property,

produced SOOte interesting old document!
including a contemporary Melbourne
newspapers two-page account 'if a Club
excursion to King Island in I £97, the

CltiV* Minute Book for 1892 and a
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number of photographs of Wilsons Pro-
montory taken between 1905 and 1923.

Misi Lynette Young showed a number
ui transparencies of wlLdflowcr decora-
tions, arranged in a Melbourne hank by
trie late Mr. Tarleton Rayrncni during

1956. She also displayed u portrait by
Robert ffofmann of the late Mr, H.
Dickins. a picture that rud been pre-

sented to tlie Club. Mr. G&rflSey Hookfi
spoKe to colout -transparencies of Mr.
Aubrey Chalk, the Club's President in

1939-'40. Mr. Hugh. Stewart mentioned
one of his very e»rly memories, the

Sale State School's flag flying at halt-

mast in 1896 for Oaron von Mueller.
Mr. Stewart had been elected & member
in January. 33 years ago, when amongst
the assembly was the frock -coAted Hd-
wwTri John Dunn, then nearly 90 years
old and best remembered now fey the
marble staircase in ihc Notional Library.

Mr. Stewart read a nature note con-
tiituned by Dunn lo the September 1923

issue of the Naturalist in wnich he men-
tioned seals in the flooded Murrurnbirfgcc

in t856 and suggested thai these animals
were the basis of the Buoyip stoTies.

Mr. Jim Willis, who also was elected

a member 33 years aco, spoke about

Charles French who joined the Club fn

1882 and who, for l> years, had woxlced
with Baron von Mueller, Although be
wrote tutlc himself, French had been
a -noted leader o| excursions and a great
teller of tales. Mr, Willis mentioned that
ihc first colour-photographs were shown
to the Club In 1938 by Mr. Fred Lewis.
Mi* Hanks concluded the programme by
showing some technically excellent lan-

tern slides of egrets made by Arthur
Mautnglcy 60 years ago. lite photograph*
illustrated the sad story of the slaughter
of egrets for their then-fashionable plu-
mes and were- uctiized in the campaign by
r X C.V_ and many other organisations
in the successful right against the plume
trade not only in Victoria, but in Holland
and many other overseas countne*.
Thc President thanked Mr. Hanks, Mr.

Corns and all the speakers for a most
enjoyable evening.

With the consent of the President,

Miss M. Moon addressed the Meeting on
beratf ot the Save the Dnndenongs*
League The League asked for support
for its opposition to the proposal of the

Tourist Development Authority to build
a gasometer-like cafe, 80 feet in dia-

meter on the summit of ML Dandenonfi
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and to construct loads wide enough to had written a history of Ine Club adding
enable touiisu in parked car* to enjoy to (he earlier aceoonts by Mr. C. fUnrett

the view, publisfied in 1905, 1920 and 1930.

Mr. Ros Garnet and Mr.Woollard spoke Arnon& non-historical exhibits on the

in support of Miss Moon. The President 1ablr were a flowering spray of Tristama

said that Council would discuss what totifcrta and a specimen of the Horned
action should ue token by the Club at Orchid from Deep Lead near StawelL
Ut next meeting Thcie was also a fine specimen of

Mr. 3im Baines spoKe oil an historical Uwwntia petraeu growing in a pol.

exhrtwl that he had placed on the table. *\wi?d ci mve
Among the items displayed way a bound WILUrLlmtK >>LIUr^
volume of ihe Naturalist for 1930- '31, The Native Plants Preservation Society
that had belonged to Mr. E. Pcs&tu reminds you thai entries tor their photo-
and m which was aftixed a copy of the 2, aphic competition, "Photofioca 1965"
menu tor the Jubilee Dinner of ihe close on 22nd February. Entry forms
Club held on July '16, 1930. The card are Mill available from the Competition
had been autographed by many old Secretary, Miss Tt. Terrell., 24 Seymour
$talWnri$ of the club. In 1940 Mr. Pescott Ave„ Armadale.

F-N.C.V. DIARY OF COMING EVENTS
CFNFRAL MEETINGS

Monday, February *» W^—At the National Herbarium, Ihe Domain, South Yam*,
iroromenuing at 8 p.m sharp.

J: Minutes, Reports, Announcements, Correspondence
2. Subject for the Pvenmg: Mr, h\ S. Hanks, "Trees and Birds".

3. Election of Members.
(&> Ordinary hltmbttfi:

Miss .1. Clemen:*, Sfl Adr-I*i*te Str<>*t, Armadale
t Introduced hv Mis, J. Fiantc«nburg.>

Mr. W V;. Drory. fi Karo Court, Oovetoh (Jnterft>L: Gevloey. I u*.ru<Jut.»J

by K. -R- AlUm und Mt\ry Morjean.)
Mr. ft. FVwJtr, -50 Powell Street, Yamnvnie, W.lft (Interest: Microscopy.

Inf.wduori by D, EL MelnftM)
Mr D. LL .Tones, "i Yuntca Hoa<f, liwlwyn (Interests: ftnrnny, Or'ht^s.)
Miss li. Mcnltpluy, ft Foam Street. Hnmitttm (Interests -, Hntany, 0T«hwU.I
Mr. K. W. G. UichurJtRm. 31 KlnuuinlH.-t- Drive, Cruydun.
Mfsa C. Sievwiight. Boil B, Farkvllle. NJ>. (interests : Owtogy. Buiany.J

(6 * Country .Vt-vi&ers :

M». \i. CUirMtd U MeCaUam Strn", Swftn HIU.
Mra. M- 'Bo'.gMon, 26 Fairfa* Rnad, Bellevut Mill, Now South WaI«r.
Miss C. M. Redfcrti, Kiu-.hcn 3ttr«t, Mansfield.

4. General WustnesK.

5. Nature Notes and Exhibits.

Monday, March B.—Mr. A. Mitchell, "Conservation and Vegetation".

CROUP MEETINGS
(8 p.m at National Herbarium, ortles* otherwise *>lated )

Thursday, Fvhruaty 11—Botany Group—Miss H. Ashtoo will speak on "Aqualfc
Pbnts of Victoria".

Wednesday , February 17—Microscopical Group.
_

Friday, February 26—Hawthorn Junior Club—-"Af Hawthorn Town Hall, ft p-m.

Airs. Van Rompaey on "Marine Worms1
*.

Monday, March I—Marine Biology and Kwomoloey Group—Ar Mr. Strong** rooms.
Parliament House Fnter through private entrance ai S. end of House, 3 p.nu

Wedncsday, March 3—Geology Group.
Thursday, March 4—Fauna Survey Group—AI Fisheries and Wildlife Depart-

ment, at 7.^5 pm.
Thtir&day, March II—Bolany Group.

F.N.<;.V. fcXCUKSlOXS
Sunday, Fchruary 21—Moorooouc and Mornmgton Peninsula The coach Will leave

Batman Avenue ai 9 a.m. Fare 18/- Brinj; two meals.
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Bush Brushes

Ike fox's brush was the traditional trophy of (he chase. TPu Field

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the bush with a

different sort of "iale
if

. If you have one worth mounting and pre-

serving send it to the Assistant Editor, "Victorian Naturalist", 262

Nepean Street, Greensborough.

Magpie Nesting Aclivify

The following notes have been sent

in by Mrs Vera Greaves ot Lang
Lang,

Two seasons ago, a pair of Mriepics
built their nest in a eucalvpt very close*

to our dmingroom window. We had a
wonderful opportunity of watching the

building process and the rearing of ihc

young, both of which were subsequently

Ulleq by cars.

During the netting period, the male
bird became vicious and would not allow
me to go into the yard without swooping
down upon me, although he never at-

tempted to molest my husband and son.

1 eventually outwitted him by wearing
my husband's hat.

Last .season, the pnir cleaned out the
nesi, throwing our a number of sticks

and leaves and relincd it Again Ihey
reared their brood and again both of the
young were killed before learning to fly

properly, The male became very Friendly
throughout that nesting period and would
come right lo the door to be fed—

B

complete reversal of his former behaviour.
Early in July this year, the same

magpies cleaned out (he nest, but up till

now. they have not proceeded to breed.
They are both on the lawns all day
searching for grubs and worms, so T am
sure they have not built elsewhere.

Is it that magpies do Dot breed every
season, or k it because of losing theft*

young they find it futile to try to raise

offspring?

This is an interesting hehavionral

note in that a complete reversal in

male behaviour has been observed. U
is possible that it might not be the

same male bird concerned, but again

much has to be learnt regarding animal

288

belt av irnir and the various stimuli

concerned.

With regard to the query in the

last paragraph, the only suggestion I

can otTer is that the recognized breed-

ing season for these birds is from
Ju?y to February, and that this season,

breeding may be slightly delayed.

Sometimes, with older bird*, non-
fertile eggs may be produced. Repro-
ductive cycles to animals arc rhythmic
and under the influence oi temperature
and day-length or photo- period, aad
as such it is not possible lor the birds

to cease breeding simply due to the

loss of offspring. It is most likely that

the necessary environmental stimula-

tion of the breeding period has been
delayed beyond the previous two
seasons.—R.HJ .McQ.

The lilac Orchid

Following the revision of this

species in the Vict. Nat. 81 (5), two
letters have been received. The first is

from Mr A. H, Chkholm.
Arising from the recent critical revision

of the orchid species Diurix punctata. It

may be appropriate to record Owi this

plant is still flourishing in some few
-snots about 30 miles west of Sydney in

shale country near Windsor.
I saw there on September 5 9 two

colonies about a mile apart, each con-
touting 9 large number of plants in full

flower. They were (be largest assemblies

cf the kind I had seen since (he occasions

when- rather late in each year we used

Viet. WoK—Vol. 81



co admire similar blooms beside (he rail-

way near Fteaoonsficfd c.vst of Melbourne.

li is curious that the Diane grows iu

such isolated colonies. In each ol these
laie.vt instances the area occupied was
oniy about 50 yards long and a dozen
yards wide Outside those two spins,

although conditions nearly appeared to

be precisely the same, not at a'mglc orchid
could be IouikL

Colours of the flowers ranged from
lii'lir pulpier through VariOUb fcliade* of
Irlnc to (in one example) pure white.

The tn-oatal height of a stem was about
ttf in.

On the ^vhule, it would seeiti thai

Kupp's vernacular came, Lilac Orchid {or
T ilac DonbJe-tarl) iy more fining than

Pescolt's Put pie Diuris- PescotL it may
be noted, was justified in referring US

the species as one of our most heauli'ful

of orchids", but he had less warrant for

regretrinj; die IcK^i of the synonym vlon-

^uM in favour of pM&tofa on the ground
that "the flower is not spatted". In f;ict,

although spots are not immediately
noticcftbte in tlie flower* when it n held
tip to Ihc fight an abundance of them
may be seen-

Mr* CbisholnVs reference to tfie

colony of n punctata at BcaconslieM

recalls lo mind an allcmpr to preserve

some of these orchids lust prior to

the duplication of the South Gippsland

railway line, a group of orchids was
removed togtilhiir with a large amount
of undisturbed ^oil and transplanted

to Brighton. Although the plants con-

tinued to produce a few bloomy tor

several years, the change in environ-

ment finally proved too much and they

died.

The second letter is from Miss

M N\ Elder of Kattista and indicated

a greater success in transplanting this

rather spectacular species.

After the interesting revisum of Diuris
specie* in the Vfct A'n/.. il is not neces-
sary to vot'iirienl on my PrU$?f]|tlpfii With
the complex variations

In 1952 I snatched two plants of the

fine Puiple Diuris fruin the path of die

bulldozers nc3i Weaconsftcld Kepi in a
pot with the original soil, tnesc have
flowered every year Once they werp
overwatcTcd and one plant failed to
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flower, but It came up as usual the next

year.

harly last yenr I moved from Malvern
to Knjli*ta and planted them in the

gajdtn hue, Tltev arv not doing as well

and arc a Jiule later sending up the

iluwer ateott. I* it too cold al an altitude

of 1400 ft.?

Tttere are Ml many tilings to be teamed
about Otcse, and indeed about nit our
Victorian orchids. How* lung does each
plant live/ How are they fertULced? If

by an insect, what kind? Have they been
grown fr<wn seed?
The two Dittm arc now twelve years

old, plui liow many yearn before I £01
tlietn! They have produced seed, but I

have not managed to grow* any from the

seed.

Several times over Ihe year* the old
"orchid spot" at Beucunsfietd has been
visited. Once I counted about one
hundred flnwcT stems, no they survived
the rail duplication, but on the last visit,

hardly any could be found.

]t seems that almost ibe last few
Oiuris atbi'Vioiacea are >n the N.P.P.S.
sanctuaries near Sydenham, where a few
active merobets struggJe to keep them in

as near us possible to their natural habitat

Ali this Jand has been so long crazed.

toprires-sed, replanted ami burnt, it is a
wonder any survive Let us hope we can
win the struggle here and ihc plants will

be preserved for futuie generations.

Many of the questions posed by
Miss Elder arc unanswerable because

few ecolugical studies, II any. have
been carried out with these plants.

However rhc question of later flenver-

truj demonsinitei aa ii3iejesti»£ point.

Possibly temperatures at this altitude

( i 4GE ft.) may prove too low for the

plants tO succeed, hut aside #ioni this,

seme research h*s been conducted into

the variation of flowering periods.

Prom ihig, it has hecome apparent

lhat for any «r)ccics whiott \* widely

distributed along a vertical transect,

altitude greatly affects the time of

flowering. AA the altitude Increases,

this time is progressively delayed. As
*n tfppro^irndt'mri, an increase of 10W)
ft. in altitude delays flowering irom
7-10 days.

R H, P. McQ.
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A Visit to Lady Julia Percy Island

By TutvoK Pescott

Introduction

l-ady Julia Percy Island is a flat-

topped basaltic island about twelve

miles west of Pori hairy in south

western Victoria i Here, there are

several major attractions to naturalists

i
—•nesting seabirds, seals and unusual

plant associations; and it was wtth

the intention of a brief .study of these

that mem hers of the Cieelong Wild-

life Research Group combined wilh

other naturalists to undertake a visit

(hiring December 1963.

The planned date of departure was
the 27th December, bin inclement

weather delayed us for a day. We
lea Port Fairy in the ''Charles Whu-
ton"

1

a fishing boat of sonic forty-five

feet length skippered by Mr S, Tyson.,

on the 28th with £ departure time

close to 8.00 a.m. and a two-hour

journey ahead of us. A heavy swell

of previous days had largely subsided,

but there was still sufficient "water
1 *

to . cause sea sickness (o half (he

party. We offloaded all out equipment

from the "'Charles WhiUofT by dinghy,

a task that revealed (he skill of the

boatman who beached us safely a
dozen limes amongst beam-shattering

rocics on a sand less beach.

About S.00 a.m. ou New Year's.

Eve, after a long night of mist-netting

and photographing, we were aroused

from lethargic contemplation of un-

interesting breakfast by the call— "the

boat's here"". Actually she was hatf-an-

hour off shore hut thoughts of food

were dispelled as we hastily broke

camp.
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Two hours of loading and an hour-
aud-a-half journey followed, with the

boat riding huge (to us) seas like a

surf-board, ami our sheltering from
driving rain. A steak "brunch" at mid-
day was most welcome! Friends at Port

Fairy had already warned our homes.
that we might be late—as long as a
week—because of high seas and a low
"glass". We beat the weather by only

a few hours!

It is a report of this expedition.,

combined with the relatively htttc

published information, that follows.

The Island

Lady Julia Percy Island lies some
twelve miles to the west of Port Fairy

in Western Victoria; it is about five

miles offshore.

The island is roughly arrow-head
shape, pointing in a north-easterly

direction; it is basically flat-topped,

the top varying from HO to 152 feet

above sea-level. It is surrounded by
near vertical cliffs which lo (he

average person arc scaleable in only

two or three places. Elsewhere the

cliffs rise abruptly from the sea or

from platforms and reefs at sea-level.

As we approached the island, we
could see waves breaking against the

cliffs, and Ihesc appeared to rise up
at least fifty feet against the cliff; this

was no doubt an optical illusion, but

near Thunder Point is a ledge, in

which is a pool, some siMy feet

above sca-lcvel; this pool is kept filled

with fresh sea-water*
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From our approach, the island

looked like a huge box lying in the

ocean, so fiat is the top and so straight

the walls. From this position, it is hard
to imagine the )slaod to be so abso-

lutely alive: for here are thousands of

seais, thousands of rabbits, and
thousands of sea birds, living around,

on und in the island's surface.

Formation Of The Island

The island itself has been formed
by some six fryers of volcanic lava

which vary in thickness [rom thirty

feet down to twelve feel; these six

layers are discernible to the geologist

and are separated by layers of tuff of

varying thickness. Possibly further

basalt layers ;tre below sea-level, but

the possibility of these has not, to rny

knowledge, been investigated.

The volcano which threw up these

successive layers of Tuva originated

somewhere south of the island, and it

is only through the hardness of the

layers and their consequent ability

to Withstand erosion that the island

has remained.

The lowest Java-flow has withstood

erosion to the greatest extent., for

this has formed the reef? and plat-

forms at and just above sea-level. The
luff layers in some places have become
deeply eroded, allowing the basalt

above to crumble and fall in huge
boulders to the lower floors. These

slopes ot eroded rock, called "Talus

fasco'
1

, make possible scaling of the

cliffs, and the rwo major points of This

collapse are at Seal B*y and Dinghy
Cove.

HlSTOfUCAL

The island was first named by
Lieutenant James Grant of H.M.
armed surveying vessel J-ady Nelson,

on 6th December 1500. Grant sighted

the island, aud named it in honour of

Lady Julia Percy.

March, 1 965

When -SUrveyer S, C, Allan wrote

nf the island in the 1360*8. he said it

was covered with low, thick scrub,

rushes and creepers,

Sealers visited the island, and nearly

exterminated the .seals in the early

part of the nineteenth century> and
although there was no permanent
settlement* two sealers were buried

there in 1 822 and 3828 respectively.

Guano was removed in the lS70's
J

but »t was difficult to obtain 3nd too

expensive to ship out Grazing was

attempted between IS 79 and 1908, but

it was too expensive and ihe pos-

sibility of landing to shin stock was

too uncertain. In 1 884 pig breeding

was tried, but again costs were im-

practicable, and ihe pigs were let run

wild /or several years until eventually

Port Fairy fishermen rounded them

up and snipped them to Melbourne-

Since these attempts, little has been
done to attempt commercial usage of

Ihe island Sealing, guano removal,

grazing— all were cvenmally unsuc-

cessful. Recently, because of weather

uncertainty, attempts to make it a

tourist day-trip have failed. Hab-

biler* are the only ones to succeed

financially. Rabbiis were introduced

in 136& and flourished; so well, in

fact did they thrive that in June 1949
?

one thousand pair were taken. This

is not an isolated onslaught, far more
likely an annual event. Myxomatosis

caused a great reduction in the late

1950s, but even during our trip we
had no trouble in catching, bare-

handed, ten or twelve in one after-

noon. Most Of these appeared

diseased.

Botany

The McCoy Society investigations

showed that the island could be di-

vided into six main plant associations.
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Lady Julia Percy Island

LEGEND

SEA LEVEL —

—

CLIFF EDGE -*-«
BULL CAVE

SEAL CAVE

GUAKO CAVZ m .

FERH CAVE

CAPE FREDERICK

OMAhV cove

LXN&StlP POINT

SPHINX MEAD

CONTOUR iNTEfltfAL
i^lf* Cliff ff3Gf III f?i»

JaWf eti/' in? 5 ui'

(1) Fernland (Bracken)—this covers

about ninety per cent of the

northern half of the island.

(2) Grassland—the eastern and cen-

tral portions of the island are

grassland.

(3) Senecio association-—abroad strip

at the southern end- from east to

west cliffs.

(4) Swamp—a small swamp exists

292

tvu B,p t * p9~iM'

** H*rt» Stew* Tmvtu* . I'Ji

fin i, ft i-«.»ii,'fn

in a position to the south and east

of true centre.

^(5) Mesembtyanthetnum—pigface is

dense over the two projections

of Pinnacle and Thunder Points

and inland to about ten chains

from Horseshoe Bay.

(6) Celery society

—

:a smalt area at

the east end of Seal Bay.
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There are now no plants which
could be called even "bushes". This is

in contrast to the original vegetation,

for in a report in 1862, Surveyor A.

C. Allan writes of *iow thick scrub".

This has disappeared. Apparently at

no time were there any trees on the

island.

Mr. A. C. Beauglehole in January

1962 prepared a list of the flora of

the Island which included eighty-four

species—fifty-six natives and twenty-

eight alien; the McCoy Society re-

ported only thirty-two, of which
twenty-eight were natives and four

alien. At the time of the McCoy Ex-

pedition, rabbits were at plague pro-

portion, compared with the 1960 ex-

pedition when myxomatosis had been

prevalent.

Beauglehole recorded such inter-

esting plants as Onion-orchids {Mi-

crotis tinifolia), Buttercups, Bluebells

and many others, some unexpected,

others obvious.

During our expedition, we made no
botanical survey, but it was obvious

to us that the three years following

the 1960 trip had seen a decline: rab-

bits were prevalent, and much of the

vegetation had been damaged.
However, even with our limited bo-

tanical knowledge, we could not miss

something which, to us, seemed a

complete anomaly— a fern growing on

a rocky cliff-face eternally bathed in

ocean spray. The plant concerned is

the Shore Spleenwort (Asplenium ob-

tusatum), and is one of the maritime

ferns; its distribution in Victoria is

confined to towards Mallacoota in the

east, Cape Woolamai (in both these

localities it is growing in granite) and

comparatively few other localities of

lesser importance. At Lady Julia Percy

Island it grows in basalt. It also occurs

in Tasmania and the Bass Strait

Islands.

The plants forming the major as-

sociations (listed above) are Agrostis

avenacea (Blown Grass), Aira cary-

ophyUea (Silvery Hair-grass), Pteri-

dium esculentum (Bracken), Senecio

lautus (Variable Groundsel), Carpo-

brotus (Mesembryanthemum) , aequi-

laterale (Angular Noonflower), Che-
nopodium glaucum (Goosefoot),

Apium australe (Sea Celery).

A&/ \
Shore

Spleenwort
( Asplenium
obtusatum )

Photo

:

Trevor
Pescott
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Fur Seals

The Island has the largest resident

colony of seals in Victoria, larger even

than that on the famed Seal Rocks

at Phillip Island. As we approached

the island, golden brown and

blackish forms "melted" from

the rocks and, with hardly

a ripple, were swallowed by the

ocean. T> * »wirs around Dinghy
Cove -vere covered with xhe somnolent

torms which were aroused with the

arrival; as they entered the water they

became sleek black shapes cutting

across our dinghy's bows, or lazing

"flotsam" apparently at the mercy of

the tide.

As we ferried ashore, the pups

scattered from the exposed areas to

group in squirming masses in the

shelter of the rocks. When we went

close to them, they gazed back with

huge watery brown eyes, or wrestled

with a neighbour in an attempt to

retreat as far as possible from the

intruder.

One afternoon I spent several hours

photographing the adults from a nook
amongst the rocks above the main
colony. All around me were pups, and

a few yards ahead were scores of

adults basking in the sun, relaxed,

lying over the rough rocks as com-
pletely at ease as a man on an air-

filled mattress. Suddenly a female

appeared just offshore, and barked

once. Immediately behind me a pup
came to life, and yapped in answer. As
the mother called, the youngster

clambered over the rocks towards the

shore. Eventually I lost sight of both

mother, which by this time had

landed, and the pup: but I am quite

sure that she called her offspring to

her to be fed.

I was impressed, also, by the

relatively large size of some young
being suckled; while it is claimed that

the seals suckle their young for only

about three months, it looked very

much as though these offspring were
yearlings. It is hard to imagine that

pups, very small and so obviously de-

pendent on parental care, could be of

the same season as youngsters nearly

as large as their mothers. All the

season's young are born within a few
weeks, shortly after the females arrive

at the island; this was perhaps four

to six weeks before our visit, and it

seems unlikely that the two groups
of pups, the obvious "month-olds" and
the larger ones, could have been born

at the same time.

The life history of the Fur Seal in

general is understood, the arrival of

the bulls, the fights and "beachmaster"

claims; the arrival of the pregnant fe-

males follows some weeks later, and
after they have been collected by the

beachmasters into "harems", the

young are born. Soon after, the fe-

males are mated again, and the em-
bryo remains little more than the

united cells for some weeks, or

months, before it begins to develop

as a foetus. Autumn sees all the seals

away from the island for a half-year's

roaming of the ocean.

The fur of the seal looks sleek and
shiny when the animal lands, but after

a few minutes, the fur begins to dry,

and assumes a light brown colour; al-

most invariably, when a seal lands, it

scratches itself thoroughly with its

claws which are not at the extremity

of the flipper but project half-way up.

The pups are dark brown even when
dry, and this could help them to hide

amongst the rocks, for frequently we
nearly missed seeing a pup lying still

amongst the rocks.

Reptiles

Only one species of reptile is found
on the Island, that being White's

skink, Egerna whitei\ however there
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are at least three colour variations

present. The commonest form is the

"typical" whitei which is distributed

widely throughout the island; the

second form is found in a few places

and varies from the first only by the

distribution of the white stripes on
the body. We found the third variation

most spectacular, for it had a beautiful

copper-coloured tail, far richer in

colour than any other of the Southern

Victorian skinks that we had seen. It,
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too, is very localised on the island and
we found it at the head of the cliff

above Dinghy Cove.

Birds

Since most of us on our expedition

were ornithologists, birds received our

main attention. A list of forty-three

species has been compiled for Lady
Julia Percy Island of which we saw

about half. This was due to the fact

that many birds are casual visitors

and in December would be quite

stable at their breeding or summering
haunts.

For this report I have generalised

on some birds and grouped them as

Residents, Seabirds, Irregular Visitors

and Introduced Species. Other birds

require more specific attention and
these species are considered in greater

detail.

Little Grassbird

We found a few of these birds

present during our visit; the 194S

visit of Mr. Tarr showed that the bird

was absent from the island. It seems

that this is a late colonising of the

island and that the bird has been

accidentally introduced probably by
virtue of odd individuals being carried

there by strong winds; apparently con-

ditions are quite suitable for the bird

obviously breeds there.

Residents

Excluding seabirds, hawks and in-

troduced species, there are only about

six other resident species.

The Sooty Oystercatcher is one

which apparently breeds; we saw se-

veral pairs and, during previous trips,

young birds have been found.

Others are the White-fronted Chat
and the Pipit (Ground Lark), which
nests on the top of the island, and

the Welcome Swallow which nests in

the caves; the fifth is the Little Grass-

bird.

The other is the Stubble Quail of

which we saw several adults as well

as smaller, probably juvenile, birds.

Perhaps we should include two
others as residents. One is the Bronze

Cuckoo which we saw but were not

able to identify specifically; no doubt

it breeds there. The other is the East-

ern Rosella. This last species presented

a major problem; Mr. Eric Bound
found a dead bird, a juvenile, amongst
rocks in a hollow. He is of the opinion

that it was a non-flying juvenile which
had died in a nest. If the adults did

in fact nest there, we have a most
unusual and completely unexpected

find.

Reef Heron

Reported by the McCoy Society in

1935 as an occasional visitor to the

rock pools; it has not been recorded

since.

Red-capped Dotterel

An unexpected bird which bred

there in late 1934; the McCoy Society

recorded a pair with a youngster and
specimens were collected. Since there

is no beach and no open swamps, it

is unlikely that this Dotterel is a re-

sident species.

Fairy Penguin

It has been reported that the Julia

Percy colony numbers up to ten

thousand pairs and consequently is

the largest rookery in Victoria. Cer-

tainly the island rookeries are ex-

tensive and reach across the talus

slopes of Dinghy Cove, over the

slopes of Seal Bay and to the top of

the island as far from the landing

place as a quarter of a mile. There are

only three landing places suitable for

penguins. Dinghy Cove, Seal Bay and
McCoy Platform. At the latter place
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Diving Petrel
Pelecanoidea
urinatrix.

the birds have to jump out oi the

rising swell onto the rocky ledge, for

there is no sloping beach. The height

of their jump depends on the height

of the tide at landing time. We found

the birds with eggs and young in the

nests.

Short-tailed Shearwater

A very extensive nesting colony

exists on the island and thousands of

birds are present. Tarr in November
1949 recorded birds circling the island

as early as 7.50 and constantly by 8.10

p.m.; our earliest arrival was about

8.10 and constant arrival time nearer

8.30 p.m. Perhaps when Tarr was

camped there, the birds arrived

earl ier because egg-laying had just

commenced; at the time of our visit

eggs were at least half-incubated.

The historical records do not men-

tion Muttonbirds as a nesting species

—could it be that the birds have only

recently (comparatively) colonised the

Island? The McCoy Society listed

them as nesting in large numbers in

1934-35.

'hoto :

Trevor
Pescott

Fairy Prion {Pachyptila turtur)

One of our main objects in visiting

Lady Julia Percy was to trap and

band as many of these delightful

little seabirds as possible; our sum
result was about two hundred birds.

We worked over the talus slopes of

Dinghy Cove, where the birds breed,

using five mist-nets each about thirty

feet long and operating at night be-

tween 9.30 p.m. and midnight for two

nights. The reason for stopping about

midnight was that we began retrapping

the same birds at the same spots time

and again; obviously the birds had
very set routes and after several re-

connaissance circuits, they would fly

direct to their nests. If a net blocked

the way, the bird would be caught on

each occasion; we considered that to

keep the bird from its nest later than

midnight involved unnecessary inter-

ference.

The Fairy Prion nests in very few

places off the Victorian coastline, and

the Lawrence Rocks and Julia Percy

rookeries are the most westerly; it has
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been suggested that these birds wander
westward and many appear in Western

Australia. This theory we hoped to

prove, or disprove, by banding.

It is interesting to note that on
Lawrence Rocks the birds nest in bur-

rows in the ground, just as Mutton-

birds do, but on Julia Percy the birds

nest amongst fallen boulders at the

base of Dinghy Cove and Seal Bay,

It has been suggested that the in-

troduction of rabbits to Julia Percy

has caused too great competition for

the birds to burrow, so they have

taken the second best.

Prions nest after the Diving Petrels

have reared their young, and lay in

late November. Only one egg is laid,

this being relatively large, and white.

The McCoy Society reported that the

birds forsook the island early in Fe-

bruary, with the young reaching ma-
turity very shortly beforehand; it

would seem, therefore, that the total

breeding time involved is about twelve

weeks. By comparison the Muttonbird

takes about twenty-two weeks from

the time that the first birds lay until

the rookeries are forsaken for the win-

ter (lale November until late in April).

This is not to say that individual in-

cubation and fledgling time lasts so

long, rather the time from earliest

laying to last fledging is this long.

Diving Petrel

One of the most interesting species

which breeds on the island is the

starling-sized Diving Petrel, one of the

smallest of the ocean dwellers. Dumpy
in body-shape, blackish above and
white below, with a dark beak, it

would at first be hard to consider the

bird very attractive. Closer examina-

tion, however, reveals the quaintly

shaped beak, with the nostrils opening

on top, the pale blue legs and, when
seen at sea, flying into a wave and
re-emerging still flying, it immediately

arouses our interest.

Some ornithologists hold the view

that its smaller wings and dumpy body
indicate that it is evolving towards a

flightless, penguin-like bird. Perhaps

this is true, but nevertheless it is still

a powerful and successful flier.

Adult
Fairy Prion,
Pachyptila

turtur

Photo:
Trevor
Pescott
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We found it nesting in the crumbling

cliffs at Dinghy Cove, using as its

nesting site the stacks of boulders at

the cliff base. Apparently, it had nearly

finished nesting in December, for we
caught only eight compared with two

hundred prions in the same area. The
McCoy Society found this to be the

case during their summer expedition

and Tarr in November also found the

breeding season nearly complete.

Some petrels are said to nest in holes

like rat-holes above the cliffs, although

we missed these, contrasting with the

prions which have moved extensively

to below the cliffs.

Young petrels have sooty down
prior to gaining feathers, and Tarr

records their call as a "cricket-like

trill.

Other Sea Birds

There are a number of seabirds

which are recorded as casual visitors

to the island; they are wanderers of

the oceans and would land on Julia

March, 1965

only in a dire emergency. None of

the following are residents on the

island and, of course, would not nest

there:— Wandering, White-capped,

Yellow-nosed and Black-browed Alba-

tross, and Giant and White-headed

Petrels.

The Australian Gannet would also

fall into this category; it nests at

Lawrence Rocks which are relatively

close, just offshore from Portland, but

it is only a casual "'passer-by" at Julia.

The Silver Gull and Crested Tern

are sporadic visitors to Julia and roost

on the island at night when there has

been good feeding offshore; they do

not nest there.

The Pacific Gull has been recorded

on the island, but is rarely found out-

side the more sheltered bays.

We recorded the Arctic Skua during

our trip in 1963; it was seen flying

offshore as we approached the island.

The Erect-crested penguin has also

been included in the island list on the

basis of a beach-washed specimen.
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Irregular Visitors

Lady Julia Percy Island may be a

regular stopping place for migratory,

and nomadic birds, particularly the

Passerines. The Restless Flycatcher is

a bird that we associate with timbered

areas, so it was with surprise that Tarr

recorded the bird there.

The Barn Owl is another unex-

pected visitor and McKean recorded

one bird during the 1960 expedition.

Tarr recorded the Blue-winged Parrot

and during the 1960 visit, birds of a

Neophema species were seen; these

birds would be visitors which had
possibly strayed there in search of

suitable feeding grounds.

The Spur-winged Plover and the

White-faced Heron are also irregular

visitors; it is most unlikely that either

would have more than a passing in-

terest in Julia.

Three species of cormorant have
been recorded on the island, these

being the Black-faced, the Pied and
the Little Pied. Although the Black-

faced has been found nesting on an
island further east, it is most unlikely

that any species would nest on Julia.

Introduced Species

Four introduced species have been

recorded for the Island and three of

them nest there. They are the Sky-

lark which is quite plentiful, the

Starling, also plentiful, and the House
Sparrow which is quite rare. The
Sparrow nests in some of the cliffs

including those at Dinghy Cove, but

its distribution is very localised on the

Island.

The Goldfinch is the fourth species,

but this must be considered a sporadic

visitor.

In the 1860's, the Guinea-fowl was
introduced, but after surviving for at

least ten years, it apparently died out.
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Peregrine Falcon

This bird is probably a regular

nesting species although we saw only

one bird. Tarr recorded up to five

birds, and McKean listed the bird as

having fledglings on the island. This

falcon no doubt takes toll of the

smaller seabirds, such as prions and

Divi ng Petrels, and it has been

suggested that their late arrival

time (about 930 p.m. each eve-

ning) is due to the birds holding

back until after dark because

of the falcons. Personally, I do
not agree, for another small sea-

bird, the Storm-petrel that nests on
Mud Island, also arrives at its colony

about 9.30 p.m. and falcons are not

resident at Mud Island.

Nankeen Kestrel

This bird also nests in the cliffs,

and probably feeds largely on the

skinks which are quite plentiful. Small

birds, larks for example, may also be

taken.

We found a very obliging male
Kestrel, possibly a juvenile bird, which
was quite tame; we could approach

to within a few feet quite easily before

it would fly. Its favourite perch was
rocks on the cliff-tops above Square

Reef.

Swamp Hawk

This is a common, resident spe-

cies, which feeds mainly on rabbits

but also on Muttonbirds. We found

one nest with well-grown young, and

estimated that there were at least

eight pairs in attendance. Always, we
could see birds drifting over the island

and by our experience with rabbits,

living must be easy for them.

Whistling Kite (Eagle)

This is a nomadic species which
visits the island only occasionally.
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Conclusion

Lady Julia Percy Island is a fasci-

nating place, a place where the un-

expected can be expected. Too little

has been confirmed in print, and it is

hoped that this paper will remedy this

to a certain extent. Previous expedi-

tions on record are—Early Explora-

tions of various years, the McCoy
Society summer camp 1935-1936, Mr.

H. E. Tarr's visit in November 1948,

various trips by naturalists including

camps in November 1960 and De-

cember 1961, and lastly the Geelong

Wildlife Survey Group expedition in

December 1963.
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The Naturalist and the Microscope

Stratiomys

—By William Genery

Any person who has had the op-

portunity to see under the low-power
microscope the larva of Stratiomys or

the Soldier Fly, as it is sometimes
called, may have been amazed at the

extremely beautiful and perfectly de-

signed, symmetrical "coronet" of

branched filaments, situated in the

tail. This is part of the respiratory

system of the larva.

Stratiomys larva can be found in

many quiet and shady pools and dams
in Victoria, but they are not very well

known because few naturalists here

study aquatic Diptera, and because

of the ability of these organisms to

adapt themselves to the colour of their

surroundings. They are found in many
shades of green, brown and yellow,

with varying streaks and spots; the

length is about H inches, and they are

capable of extending themselves con-

siderably whilst in motion.

The body is elliptical in cross-

section, and narrows toward the head

whilst the tail is very long and slender.

The head is small and horny and

behind it are eleven segments, which

increase in length after the fourth.

Each of the segments overlaps the

succeeding one. an arrangement which

enables the larva to vary its direction

Respiratory corona on tail of Stratiomys larva.
Photo : Wr Genery.
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of propulsion. It swims through the

water with a looping movement not

unlike that of Chironomus. When out

of the water it can move like a leech

using its mouth and the bristles on
the tail segments for the extension and

retraction of the body; it can also

use its mouth and the bristles on
the fourth segment for dragging itself

along the earth.

The respiratory system consists of

a pair of large air-tubes, which extend

along the full length of the body and

terminate at the large oval spiracle

in the centre of the tail coronet. This

latter appendage consists of about

thirty branched filaments of perfect

design and absolute precision; it opens

out upon the surface-film of the water

forming a little basin open to the air

but, on account of the extreme fine-

ness of the filaments, impervious to

the water. When alarmed the larva

closes up the plumed filaments, so that

a bubble of air is imprisoned, and
goes down, swimming with its looping

movements and carrying a supply of

air to last it for a considerable time

before it must return to the surface

for a fresh supply. The head of the

larva is very small, and the mouth
consists of two parts, the middle part

is black, and pointed* it is separated

by several deep grooves from the outer

part. In these grooves are the palps

which are furnished with thick hairs

and convey the food, consisting of

microscopic organisms, to the gullet.

The Stratiomys larva pupates about

mid-summer and, if unable to bury

itself in the soft, damp earth, pupation

is completed within the larval skin

upon the surface of the water. The

pupa shrinks considerably until it oc-

cupies about half of the envelope of

larval skin. Whilst in this state

it derives some protection from its

enemies for it appears to be a shrunk-

en lifeless mass. It remains in this

state for about two weeks before the

larval skin splits across the third and
fifth segment, and the fly pushes its

way out. When the fly first emerges
its wings are crumpled up, but they

soon unfold and the fly, which is dark
and hairy with yellow markings and
not unlike a bee, is ready for flight.

It has two spines projecting from
the thorax and pointing towards the

abdomen, hence the name "Soldier

Fly" or "Armed Fly". The adult fly

frequents flowering plants which
grow near water and the eggs are

deposited upon the undersides of the

leaves of aquatic plants,
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A Family

of

Silver-Eyes

By Margaret Lester

Grey-backed Silver-Eye Photo : Dick Hudson

When in my small suburban garden

one Saturday afternoon (Oct. 24) my
attention was drawn to the lemon tree

by much squeaking. There I found

three baby silver-eyes.

They were H" to 2" long with

beaks like bits of yellow rubber. Each

was a little ball of whitish fluff, except

that the wing feathers had developed

and made a lovely, olive green con-

trast to the white fluff. Each also had

the merest suggestion of a tail, but

not enough to make balancing easy

when landing from a short flight.

Flight across any open space involved

much inspection of the route before

starting. The trip from the lemon tree

to the pittosporum was done in three

stages—about 6ft to the wattle, another

6 ft and down a bit to the fence, then

about 8 ft and up a bit to the pitto-

sporum. It was in the pittosporum,

when their flying efforts for the day

were ended, that they spent the last

few hours of the afternoon. Nearby,

with a chair, I also spent most of the

afternoon, after first searching in vain

for a nest.

The parents were working hard the

whole afternoon feeding them, the

adult placing its beak right inside the

mouth of the youngster. Each time a

parent arrived much squeaking en-

sued. Most of the time two of the

little ones perched close together so

that from the front the pair looked

like just one ball of fluff. The third

baby was perched a couple of feet

away. So far as I could tell, feeding

was in rotation. Presumably, "No. 3'*

was quite sure of being fed but, when
one of the adults started preening the

other two, he went up and joined them.

I fixed an apple core in the tree and,

after about an hour, one of the parents

found it. Presumably it was used to

feed the youngsters for several direct

trips were made to and fro but, after

four or f\ye such trips, the bird flew

off further afield and only returned

for more apple after about an hour.

It seemed that change of diet was
prescribed.

Since I could not find a nest I de-

termined to stay around until bed-

time, thinking that I would then get

a clue as to where the nest was. But,

to my amazement, the family roosted
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in the pittosporum. At first the five

of them were closely packed on a

little branch, the two adults and then

the three babies all in a row. Squeak-

ing stopped and I thought they were

settled for the night. But it was chilly

and, seemingly, the outside youngster

reckoned it was not good enough and

flew in between the parents. It was

getting dark and I could not see the

final outcome of that sortie. Soon

there was silence. I decided that they

were settled for the night and left

with my chair; but, just as I was

about to enter the house, much squeak-

ing started up again.

I returned hastily. A baby was

fluttering and again it looked as if

he were trying to get between the

adults, but he lost his balance and

fell quite a distance, not recovering

until he found a convenient branch a

couple of feet from the ground. After

a minute of two he set up a great

cry until one of the adults came
down to him. It was now fairly dark

and I lost sight of the two for quite

a while. Meantime the other three, two
babies and one parent, remained quiet

and packed closely together on their

roosting spot. At last, by the noise

going on, I found the two at a spot

some feet away from where the baby

one had landed, but not very much
higher. Obviously, parent was scolding

child and telling him to come up and
join the others. But despite the parent's

efforts the child would not budge

—

after all it was still darker now. Parent

gave it up as a bad job and there the

two cuddled up together.

I stayed for a further five minutes.

There was not a sound from either of

the groups and it seemed that they

had really settled at last. So I left

them—two babies and one parent

about 8 ft up, and one baby and parent

out on a limb about 4 ft lower.
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Some Highlights of Wildflower Growing

Bv A. XL Brooks

Melbourne weather may be much
better than popular opinion would

have us believe, but iii winter it can

be bleak and not an ideal rime for

native plants. Because or this, it was
very encouraging in mid-winter to

see seven sturdy flowering spikes ap-

pearing from a clump of Red-stem-

med Green Kangaroo Paw {Anigozm-
that trwftglcsii) t with more to follow.

This could only have happened in

sandy country where "ink' Disease

is not so vigorous. In the case of this

particular plant, which is now about

seven years old and growing in ao

open position, any diseased leaves arc-

broken off and burned, During Ihe

last two summers, the plant did nol

grow very strongly, but when autumn
came it began to grow much more
vigorously than ever before. .As (he

.first flowering spike came into bloom
-before the middle- of August, and was

forty inches high, it seems reasonable

to say that a Melbourne winter can

sometimes produce flowers equal to

the best quality to be found in warmer
regions to which the plants are native.

This example, which was grown from

seed, is now about ten inches across

at the base and continues to develop

inio a largeT dump.
Another plant of the same species

grew In a drier and less open position

for about Jive years, but it is -advisable

to plant seeds from lime to lime if it

is desired to grow this plant over a

period of a number of years.

While on the subject of Melbourne

Morxh f 1965 ...

'winter*;, il was interesting to note that

vigorous plants of the Sturt Desert

Pea, which were grown last year at

Beaumaris High School, continued to

flower profusely well into the winter.

It is almost superfluous to mention

that the Sturt Peas had^a northerly

aspect, and buildings provided ample
protection from cold south-westerlies.

The double-flowered form of the

Fairy Waxilowcr (Er'toxtemon v*;rru-

tosa) is another garden gem. A plant

procured originally from Mr W\ Cane.

uf MafJra, and planted with an easterly

aspect, has been producing its delight-

ful, blooms during long flowering

seasons for a number of years,

The Zebra Gum (Eucalyptus vrenu-

fata) h> a much larger ptam and- full

ol interest. One disadvantage n that

the ieavea. like those of other silvery-

leaved species of eucalypti, are eaten

ravenously by caterpillars. The speci-

men referred to, now an upright tree

aboul thirty feet high and growing too

rail for most gardens, was the ouly

plant which grew from a very small

quantity ot seed collected by a lriend

who is an enthusiastic field naturalist.

The name "crertulatj" arises from

the rounded teeth along the leaf-edges,

while that of "Zebra" Gum is due to

markings often seen on the trunks of

these trees. The common name of

"Silver Gum" is also used lor this

species. The most interesting thing

About the tree, apart from its orna-

mental appearance, is that It grows

only in a restricted area near Buxton,
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ia Victoria, while it* Wft closest rela-

imns, the Hcarr-leavcd Silver Cum
[t cordara) and Kruse's MaUcc (IS.

krustano) grow a great distance away,

orve in Tasmania a.aci the oiher in

Western Australia.

Not tar from the Zebra Cum is a
HRed"~flowcring Cum (*- ficifoUa),

which is remarkable for the fact that

its llowtrs are blmobt mauve ia colour,

Grass; Leaf Hakeas (Hakea multi-

Hneata) in Melbourne are a long way
east of their natural Habitat, but this

species has often been grown success-

fully in Melbourne suburbs as well as

in other parts of Victoria. There is

one variety^ of this beautiful Hakea
which has shorter flowering spifces

ihan usual, but these are produced so

freely that a length of a foot or more

of a branch may be almost completely

covered with blossom, giving the ap-

pearance, of one long, continuous,

flowering spike, a glorious spectacle

without any doubt.

One ot these Hakeas, which reach

the stature of a small tree, was grown

from seed It has flowered profusely

each year, but appears to be becoming

more tired as The years go by because

il shows an increasing tendency to

recline closer to the ground. Perhaps,

unless nearby plants give it sullicicat

support, it will eventually lie almost

along the ground, as I have sometimes

noticed with specimens of the Siiuare-

frutted Malice {Enwhptus ictraptera).

Another ^mall plaot of considerable

beauty, with its blue-purple tinsel-like

petals and contrasting yellow stamens.

is the Blue Tinsel Lily (Calcctasia

ry<m*>ff), which is also known as the

Star of Bethlehem. Mainly because

this plant is growing in sandy soil

similar to that of its native Gram-
pians and the parts of Western Aus-

tralia where it also grows, it has con-

tinued to thrive over a period of a

3Q6

number of years, and has regularly

increased in sue by sending up suckers

close to the parent plant. This Kpecies

has always proved difficult lo propa-

gate, but recently I dug out several

suckers which were uot too close to

be separated from the parent plant.

Those which were of mature growth

were not success, ful. hut the new shoots

which were then ahout two inches high
are continuing to grow well.

The Thryprnnienc, formerly known
as Pin k Schol Efcfa { Thryptomtrne

aligondta). the spectacular red-flow-

ered Large Regclia (R, grandiftora)

and some species- of Baeckea are other

beautiful plants which are so rare in

gardens that a big thrill of achieve-

ment awaits the person who grows
ibem.

Other growers could add many
more plants to this list, and it must
be remembered that there is a very
targe number of spectacular plants

which are just as beautiful as those

discussed in this article, Or nearly so,

and arc much easier to grow.

Wildllowcr Slides—Phntoflora 65

Book a date now to s-cc the exhibition
slides selected by the judges of "Photo-
ftora '65", the annual competition con-
ducted by the Native Plants Preservation
Society.

Over 1 50 slides will he shown,
with commentary, at 8 pn>, as listed

below—
Melbourne — 17tb, 18tb, and 19th
March. V.A.Y.C. Hall. Gisbomc St.,

East Melbourne.

Bendrgo — 20th March, McGillivray
Wafl; School of Mines.

Rutgwoad — 23 nd March, Lower TcWO
Hah*.

Oeelong — 24th March. Y W.C.A. Hall.
Aberdeen St.

Wangar*tr& — Znd April, Town Kail
(small hnUV

Shcpparton — 3rd Aprir, Civic Centre
Tneatreite.

All welcome.
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Victorian Orchids—No. 4

Diuris longifolia, Donkey Diuris

By J. M. and W. H. King

Diuris longifolia, the Donkey or

Wallflower Diuris, is one of the most

common of our double-tail orchids

and is found throughout Victoria ex-

cepting the Mallee.

These orchids are terrestial, grow-

ing from an underground tuber and
flowering during late spring. The

plants are robust and variable in

height, some growing up to eighteen

inches. The leaves are long and sheath

the base of the flowering spike. There

are generally from two to five flowers,

usually yellow in colour with reddish-

brown markings, but occasionally they

may be wholly yellow.

-fiat /

X>i\ '' <

Duris longifolia

The lower sepals or "tails" are cros-

sed and rather short, whilst the large

upper petals are rounded and erect.

Recently we have found this orchid

flowering in the Warrandyte area, the

Grampians, South Belgrave, the Bris-

bane Ranges and also on the Morning-

ton Peninsula.

Photo : J. M. King

The group of D. longifolia in the

photograph was taken in the spring

immediately following the disastrous

fires which ravaged the Warrandyte
area in January, 1962. Althougn

plentiful in other years, we have not

seen this orchid growing in such pro-

fusion at any other time.
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F.N.C.V. Excursion to Western Australia,

August 31 — September 22, 1963

With special reference to botanical impressions

and gleanings

By J. H. Willis

Two days to Port Augusta

A few Victorian field naturalists

have been privileged to visit Western
Australia in connection with camp-
outs organized by the R.A.O.U. Others

have been there from time to time, on
business or for private holidays; but,

to most members of the Club, the

West has seemed remote and rather

inaccessible—a vast unknown third of

the continent.

Following successful F.N.C.V. par-

ticipation in a bus trip to Central

Australia during August 1 960, the

thought arose: "w/fy not attempt

something even more ambitious our-

selves, and reach the Indian Ocean?"
Great credit is due to Miss Marie

Allender (Excursion Secretary) for

making all preliminary arrangements,

planning the whole trip in detail, and
carrying it through to a highly suc-

cessful conclusion.

Thus, on 31st August 1963, twenty-

six enthusiastic excursionists boarded

Mackenzie's bus at Flinders Street to

begin an exciting journey of 3600

miles by road and 1750 by rail. Most
of them (or us) came from the

metropolitan area, but Benalla. the

Goulburn Valley and Gippsland Lakes

each had a representative. A wise rule

was that seat companions should

change every day, and occupancy of

the front "observation" seat also

rotated daily so that each had a turn

to watch ahead through the ample
windscreen. Ken Mackenzie and Bill

Morris were the two kindly drivers of

the outfit; to their competency, hard

work and cheerfulness is due, in no
small degree, the success of the entire

venture.

Travelling across the fertile volcanic

plains of the Western District, so

vividly green in early spring was
pleasant but uneventful. From Beau-

fort, westward to beyond the Gram-
pians, the patches of intermittent

bushland were bright with the gold of

various wattles, none in heavier or

more attractive bloom than Acacia

pycnantha (Golden Wattle) on auri-

ferous hills around Ararat and Stawell.

Lunchtime found us outside Wail

Forest nursery for a brief stop. Here

and there among the rows of planted

Sugar Gum appeared troops of Dwarf
Greenhood orchids (Pterostylis nana).

Another 73 miles, and we were across

the border into South Australia where

an afternoon tea-break was made in
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nullcc scrub beside the railway line,

iomcwSere between Keith arid Tin-

Un3ra. This is normally good orchid

country, especially lor Thelymiira

Species; but it was rather too early in

the season, and only a few winter

greenhonds- were apparent. The cfcsef

interest there, however, was a low-

growing Pbebahum (P brachyphyl-

lam) with wiry stems bearing a pro-

fusion of dainty, while, star-like

flowers j it occurs ia similar country

along Graw Flat Road, south of the

Little Desert, and is one of Victoria's

rarest native plants

Dusk had fallen as we crossed the

Murray, to look for hotel lodgings in

Murray Bridge. Most excursionists

passed their first night-out in reason-

ahle comforr, snd. before breakfast

next day, a few enthusiasts enjoyed

walking back across the long road

bridge to scan the river scenery under
idyllic morning light. On the east

bank ibey futind tome vigorous tangled

bushes of the curious dodder-like

woodruff, AKpfituUt #&ft&U&\ while

above uiid-sircam, on the bridge's

decking, were occasional trailers of the

"Dun Pea* (Pisum \tithum), doubtlc&s

originating from seed shed by passing

trucks. Along die highway west of the

town, many paddocks appeared yellow

from infestations of Soursob (.Oxttlii

p&rC&pm&j—much brighier than the

familiar sheets of Cape-weed back

home.
•Soon we were winding up and

through the scenic Mount Lofty

Ranges, past Nairne, Hahndotf and
other quaint villages where late

almond blossom still showed -among
the tender leafage of spring. Then
began the descent to Adelaide, sprawl-

ing north and south nlong its narrow
coastal plain; but, except (or obligatory

stops at traffic lights, no other halt

was made in the neat and queenly
metropolis. We pushed on, passing

Mamh. 1065

acres of glass-houses for eatly

tomatoes on the northern outskirts and
crowing a number or' sluggish water-

courses (the Little Para, Gawler and

Light) that rejoice under the title of

River" hut look more like weedy
drains, everywhere nourished that

large prickly pest, the silvery Cardoon
or Wild Artichoke {Cynara cutdun-

cuius) which was to accompany us

almost the whole way to Port Augusta.

Co the Wild Hotse Plain, not far

beyond Two Wells township, ad-

vantage was taken of an old sand-pit

to pull orT I he road foe lunch. The day

was balmy and everyone sat in tl*c sua

against a clump of old cyprcss-pincs

(CnHitrix preixsii). Here was a chance

for Ihe botaniL-ally ittinded to observe

such characteristic shrubs of tnallee

country as GifkfU tfrt&ffifolia {Shecp-

bash ) aad Afyoporum desert

i

(Turkey-bush 1, abo Ihc ubiquitous

juicy, hut attractive, weed C*yophv)um
rrytfallitxitn { Ice Plant) , The pmlc

brine lake a! Snow town is extensively

worked for salt, but not easy to photo-

graph in convincing colours—some of

our par<ty made the attempt Crystal

Brouk »s i familiar name to Australian

systematic botanisls, for a number of

ltarnn von .Mueller s earliest type

collections were made heie in Oct.

1851. Except for the old gnarled Red

Gums lining this dried watercourse,

there is hardly a native plant there

now; crop-plants and weeds reign

supreme.

Near Port Pirie one draws near the

southernmost portion of the might

v

Flinders Range, but both highway and

main rail-Track maintain n respectable

distance to (fee wesi ol n. ail the. way
to Port Augusta: how tantalising If

was to behold those purplish rocky

declivities and wooded gor^e-like

opemn.es, without a chance to explore

any of theni or even to slop for a

proper photo' la due course we dls-
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embarked at the large and historic

Flinders Hotel. Port Aujrusta,, \o pass

(he second night. Someone brought ftri

a fine bunch of Sturt Pea {Clianthm

jormosus). and our energetic photo-

graphcr-in-chici, Mr. Alan Morrison,

rigged up a studio in the lounge room
for some good llashlighc pictures ill

colour.

Sotuc of the party, who were astir

before breakfast next morning,

sauntered down to view the narrow

head of Spencer Gulf, where sea-

water makes its nearest approach ro

Australia's arid heart. The receding

tide had left many little white fishing

boats high and dry; against a back-

drop of sombre mangroves reflected in

tranquil <J>a<feS4, rhey made a charm-

ing picture, and acrtm the Gulf

stretched invitingly the long hilly

backbone of EyTe Peninsula.

Eyre Peninsula

Then we were on the move once

mure, heading south-westerly To. the

direction of Jron Knob. Much of the

landscape was dominated by that

doughty and very attractive inland

tree, the Western Myall {Acacia

sowdenii)—a veritable umbrella of

soft silvery-green that constantly

evoked admiration, and what a saght

it must be at flowering prime. The
well-spaced myalls, with their flattened

crowns, characterise * landscape
somewhat reminiscent of the "lion

country" in South Africa, where
acacias aJso predominate. Here, how-
ever the ground flora consuls nut of

grasses but of SaKbvshcs (Attiplex)

and bluebu&hes [Kochia) which im-

part a whitish cast to the scene. Other

•small and frequent trees by the road-

side were: Quandonc, [Sanialu/n

KKumiftattwi) , Cattle-bash (Hetera-

dendeon oleifoHumt, Leafless Ballart

(Exocarpos aphylhts) ami Bramble
Wattle (Acacia victorix?e) y the last
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favouring dry watercourses and
blossoming pxotusely in October.

More glimpses of the sea at WhyalU
where the ferruginous gravel-beds

beside the road were gay with white

everlastings, golden ftowcr-d'^cs of
Steffi ptirophita and a^urc bttie of

Haiaanla cyanea. In this trim modem
town some gardens displayed native

quamlong bushes hung with glowing
fruits. Then came exciting stretches of

undulating malice COUutry toward

Cowetf—ablaze with wildflowers, from
the fall crimson hashes of Hakra
ninlttiineaHi 10 the rich purples of

lovely Dampiera species iD. rosmavi-

mfolki and b lattceofata). ft was frus-

trating to be tearing pa$i such beamy
al 40-50 mile* ;io hour, and the oft-

heard plain/ of passengers would be

"Oh. wc must stnp here!" We did

eventually Slop for lunch, in a delight-

ful spot illuminated by the gold of

many mailer wattles, and among Ihc

smaller ground bushes were: pink wiry

Banmia inornata (its name a complete

libel), blue Htdgama lwat\dulac*a

with varnished leaves, blue-green

Pro&tantheea rtucrophyUa and scarlet

P. aspaiath ojdes. Cons picuous too

were the glistening rose-winged fruit-

ing clusters of Kochia eriortodn.

At last the magnificent harbour of

Fort Lincoln came into view, guarded

by its verdant Boston Island* and we
Tound comlortable accommodation In

hutments of a sea-side camping reserve

at the eastern extremity of (he town.

'Inere was still sufficient daylight for

a ramble along the limestone shore,

where dense shrubberies afforded a

number ol wilrtfiowers not seen in

other places

—

Templeiama retusa

('^Cocky-tongues")- Zygophyllum bit-

Ufrtti&i, Laslopetaluw dhtofor and

WesUitx&ia dampierh to name a few.

yTv be ecMinued}
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Field Naturalists Club of Vktoria

Gtflciwl (Vlcvttng—February #, 19615

Abonl 125 Members and friends at-

tended the February General Meeting.

Ihc President, Mr. M, K Houghton, was
rn ihe Chain
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. I?. H. Coj»-

hilt, made a number of announcements,
repeating I he invitation far two Members
attending the ANZAAS 38-lh Annual
COflfirtSfii Id Uobaii to be accredited as
representatives of the Club and drawing
attention bo the screemne. of Photoflora
Competition slide* (sec notice on page
3<J6 of ibis issue). The President then

formally presented to Miss Maite ALIen-

der (be Cerrificfrie of Hon*nary Member-
ship awarded to her at the December
General Meeting. In reply Mns Allcn-

dcr said she was thrilled by. and grate-

ful for, the honour
The Subject for lite Evening was

"Trees and Birds" and the speaker, Mr.
£ S. VhinKs. gjvc an inlcreMinu account
of many aspects of Australian natural

history which he dhistraLNl with s<r*mt

excellent colour slides and enlivened

with a number of humtwous unecduie*
and quotations f'onn relevant poems
Rarly exploration along the Victorian

coast was described and George Bass was
mentioned noi only as. an explorer, but

also as 3t biologist. He wax one of the

first to dissect no EthUino and to identify

a wombat as a maisupial. He studied

pelicans and Ibc venoms of snaV.es and
counted the cervical vertebrae of ihc

Black Swan. Mr. Hanks showed slides of
various ettcnlypts, fatidanos. Burdekin
Plum and Bottle Tree and til" many
species of buds Some of tte letter were
photographed at the nc*l and others

whilst feeding on honey, cheese or oilier

suitable bait, a technique that Mr. HanVs
had used with preal success.

Ihe President thanked Mt Hanks for

tits excellent talk and tbe audience

showed its appreciauon by applause.

The. new Members listed on page 233
of the February Naturalist were elected-

Mr. W. Wnollard, referring to Mf.
Hanks' mention of the Noisy Miner as a

great fighter 1 described how 4 cat that

had- been a *ery active and a&ile bird-

catcher in Glen Waverley bad been

March. I9<35

routed by the Noisy Miners when it*

owner had moved to Mx. Eliza.

Mt\ l*. Kelly showed a colour slide of
the heads of two decapitated, juvenile

Cape Barren Geese washed up on the

beach of Oberc*n Ttay. Wilson *a promon-
tory. The President asked if Q duplicate

of the slide coidd be obtained ia forward
as evidence to the ar>j>iopriale authority.

Several Meuibei* mentioned that Mr.
Graham Piz/ev had drawn tbe attention

of the Bird Observers Club recently to
the illegal slaughter of these birds on the
GJenmes by fishermen.

Mr. Coghill questioned Mrs. Hanks'
quotation al the January meeting that the

Cape Wtx>lamai excursion, which she

had described, was ihc fust "irifafed

w*nvp-nut by the ChiK*
Mr. J. Barnes* who bad been on the

recent Club excursion to -Tasmania,
mentioned that Gustav Weindorfsr, who
had been responsible for Cradle Moun-
tain National Park, had been a Member
of the Club He thought ft a pity that

the Trail-Side Museum, which contained

examples of natural history subjects in

rhc Park, contained no botanical material

since botany was Weiodorfex's nr&in

interest.

Rxbibits on the table were 3' box of
butterflies, mollis, wasps arid other insects

collected on Ml. Beauty and the- Bogong
High Plains and brought by Mr. R, Con-
don and three minerals, Hock Cry
from Kingseate. NSW , airtethyst trom
rjlen Junes. NSAV., and tpidotc from
Booloomatta% &A,
Marine Biology and Entomology Gcoun
—November 1, 1*64

The meeting was chaired by Mr\ R.
Condron. There were 1 3 member*
present. Apologies were received faun
Mr. R. T.ee, and Mr. and Mrs, M.
Houghlon.

Thc speaker for the evening was Mr.
R. H. Schurr, Assistant Entomologist of

the Burnley Horticultural Gardens* hi*

subject being "'Marine Plankton". Mr.
Schorr spoke of the Work that had been
done in this field of Marine Biology at

• *rbe dubstauN* -of Mv. Ootftitri rMVIAlU and
Mt> Hflli?*** rwpty *•'! ke lewid undrr
"Letter* tc th* EdUot" on t»*C* 311

—

£<Sitvr.
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some length To the eteat interest of all

members of the Group. Al the con-

clusion members asked many questions

and Mr. Schurt was thanked by the
Chairman, of the GrCufe. Mr. Condrem,
for a very enlightening Jecture.

Exhibits: Mr. Ev Coghill showed two
species of esse Moths; Mis. Z. Lee &
species, of mason wasp Miss U White
displayed some acacia ealfs containing
(*< vac Of * species of a moth.

Marfan Biotogy nod Entomology Ooup
• —December 7, 1964

Mr. R. ConJron chaired the meeting
which was attended by 28 members, Aji

apology wa% received from Mr. P.

Gcnery.
General Business: Tt was announced

that there would be no meeting in

January 1 965. Some discussion also DOttfC

place re the February meeting as it falls

on h holiday. It wav decided to hold it.

As there was no speaker for the

eveninp. Mr. J, Strong showed some
slides of his trip abroad, including
several; tHk.cn At fctcr Scott's toird

sanctuary al Slimbridge, GItuicesier$hirc,

England.

Miertx*eopic»1 Group Meeting—October
SO, 1964

F.ichteen members and visitors at-

tended this meeung which in the ;ibf.ence

of Mr P. f.c Matstre, was chatted by
Mr. D. Mclnneic

Apologies were received froui Messr?.
B3Tratt, Woollard, and Le Maimre.
The sfwup was informed that Mr.

Woollard could obtain 3 S diopter feme**

for the M 40 variety of gunsight. These,
wnfeh cost about 10/-, would increase the
power of the previously discussed
binocular dissecting microscope (with
10V ocular would give l$X).

Mr. McJnncs announced to the group
thai ihc mierosoope book* and alkies were
now in one place in the library.

Mr. D. McTnnes gave the group a talk

on die theory of microscopical magfun-
catlnn, micrometer* and their calibration

He ext>ta»n.ed and demonstrated to the

group how with a piece of ruled cellu-

loid cemented to a slide, a most useful

micrometer slide could be improved,
whilst a disc cut out nf the same materia]

placed at diaphrasm level m the eye-piece
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produced a mo.« practical micrometer
ocular.

With trie aid of a number of "CluV
microscope tubes and seme ingenious
pieces of equipment many of which had
been improvised by "Dan" himseli and
some by other member*, he was able to
demonstrate exactly what, happens at

each point along ihe optical path—from
the objective to the liamsdeu disc. Also
by the projection of the imace of one of

these rulings on to a screen 250 mm
from the Rnmidcn dinc^ the true magni-
fication of any lens combination could
be obtained.

On dhplay were vaitOus Cmsiaceae;
Lcpidurus and Cojieostracnc. Ai$o ck-
hibhecl was u Ifghl-meler made by Mr.
Dacy.

Microscopical Groan Meeting—Novem-
ber IS, 1964

Eie,hleen members attended this meet-
ing which was chaired by Mr. K_ Le
Maistrc.
The secretary cooirocnicd that on

reading ihrough the minute* he noied
that it wa» just ovet 10 years since this

group Kad been formed from the Micro-
scopical Club of Victoria. The chairman
ihcTi HpoXe about the printed fVut.

Mkroscop* See Vict, and asked members
if they would look through their papers
and books and see what copies of the

Proceedings they had. As they contained
many invaluable at tides, it would be
advantageous to bnng together all nf the

separate parti that member? had and
produce 8 comritclc set.

Mr. D. Mctnues informed the group
that Mr, Hope had had an accident and
was seriously ill in hospital All present
expressed their .sympailiv.

The $uest speaker lor the evening was
Mr. Hugh Wilson of the Department of

Works, who gave members a moil lucid

talk on Die "Checiuslry and Ecology of

the Reservoir of Darwin."
For two years he had investiu_aied

various trouble* and problems arising as

a result of a number of factors causing

colouring of the water supply for some
18,000 people tn Darwin The chemistry

and bacteriology of this water supply was
typical for a tropical climate Of special

interest was the stratification w>th

formation of the curinns "ihcimoeboe.
5"

below 25 feet.
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He concluded by listing the various.

diatoms, tlesmcd* and bacteria which he
bud found there.

The '.-iv.inir.il moved, on behalf of
those present, a vote of thanks for a most
Interesting and informative talk,

Marine Biology and Entomology Group
—February I, \96$

The meeting was cha>red hy Mr. K
Condron; 14 member*, being present.
Apologies were received froth Mr. and
Mrs. Lee- Minutes of the previous meet-
ing wcr< rtad and confiimed.
The Secretary announced thai Mr. J.

II. Harriet of the "Forestry Commission
would be the jjuest speaker at the MaTch
meeting, his subject bring "Quarannue".
a* affecting,the importation of plants,, etc.

The eoest speaker for the April meeting
•would be Mr. H R, Scrum of 1he Burn-
icy Horticultural Gardens His subject
would be ^Herring fisheries of the North
Sea/' in connection with which he would
speak on North Sea plankton.

A letter Tcccived by the Secretary from
Mr, M. Harmon, a member of ihe Club,
who was on a cruise, was read OiM to the

Group, and around much interest.

This being a member's night, the

following exhibits were shown* and
spoken to:

—

Mr. D. Mclwies displayed microscopic-
ally several oirTereni species of rotifers,

and olhex microscopic life, which he bad
obtained from Alberr Park Lake

Mrs. D. Mclnnes showed a larva of
Chefcpttryx cotfest, the White-stemmed
Gum-Molh-
Mr. R Condron showed a case of tn-

tecls obtained from the Bonnng High
PJains. These included Alpine Brown
butterflies three different species of
cicadas; and several different species of
wasps, including ichneumons. Mr. Con-
dron remarked on the large number of
wasps seen, and said that this might
account for ihe relative scarcity of
butterflies ami moth* in this area.

ERRATA
In the account of the January General

Meeting on page 283 of the February
Nwuralui, Mr. J. Baines was wrongly
reported. It was Mr. F. G, A, Barnard
and. not Mr. C. Barrett who contributed

the histories o! the Club published in

1905, 1920 and 1930.

BANDED SEA-BIRDS

The following press statement issued by
iKe Fisheries and Wildlife Department,
Victoria, is primed for the information
of Members;

Summer time is beach rime. While
Victorians are on the beaches they can
help scientific research by looking at any
birds found along the beaches.
Many sea birds are being captured,

banded and Kleased on mid-Pacific
Islands in a widespread study of migra-
tion. The Smithsonian Institution,

Washington. D.C , ha* notified ihe
Fisheries and Wildlife Department that
3OD.00O birds of 28 different kinds have
been banded" m the Central Pacific with
numhered aluminium leg bands. Of these,

over 60,000 have been marked with 4-

inch coloured plastic leg streamers

Ha bird is found dead, remove the

band and send it together with a note
g<ving Ihe date and place ol 7eeovery
as instructed on the band. For live birds,

only the band number together with
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dale and place of capture need be sent
lo Ihe directed address, after which the

bird should be liberated so that its

further travel may be trace*].

Anyon* wghujig a bird, with a coloured
teg .streamer anywhere in the Pacific

Ocean aiea is. asked to co-operate by
recording (he name and description of
the kind of bird wearing the streamer,
Ihe colour of the streamer, the date seen,

and the latitude and longitude or ap-
proximate location of sighting
Many birds are being banded m

Australia through the C s.l B. O Bird-
banding Scheme. These, loo, should be
reported

.

each co-operato* will be
advisfd where the banded
or colour marked bird was
Tagged.

Reports can be sent lo the Fisheries

and Wildlife Department, 605 Flinders

Street Exfc^uuon, Melbourne, Woo air
cooperating in Ihis work.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Sir,

Mixed C*mp-nuls

I must challenge the statement of Mrs.
Hunks recorded in the February
Natumtisi on p 280, that the Wootamai
Camp-out thirty-six years ago was "the

first mixed camp-out in the Club's his-

lory".

Both my mother and my aunt (Dr
Halley) attended the great Buffalo camp-
on! in 1903.

Mistakes like this tend to be per-

petuated and I think this correction should
be given some publicity.

Yours sincerely,

E, H Cofihill,

Hon. Secretary.

February 10, 1965

Dear Sit.

A Correction

At the January 1965 "Members Ni^ht
—Reminiscences'*. I dealt with a Club
"Camp-oiit" at Cape Woolamat and read
the following portion of the report by the

two leaders, Messrs. L. L- Hodgson, and
V. H. Miller, Viczorban Naturalise 44

'This excursion was in the nature of
an experiment, as to the desirability

of mixed camps, and was an un-
qualified success. thus amply
demonstrating the practicability of
'camp-outs* organized on similar

lines/'

I assumed from ibis that the Cape
Woolamai camp-out was the first on these

lines held by the Club, but in this t was
mistaken.

Miks Janet Raft remembers being one
of several women members of a party
which made a naturalist survey of the

Vereker Range some years earlier. Mr.
E. Coghill also recalled that a similarly

constituted Club camp was held on Mt.

Buffalo. •

Possibly there were others in the early

days oi the Club.

(Mrs.) I. P Hanks,

I Second St.,

Black Rock. S 9

February 11, 1965

^^^^m CALLING ALL

Nature
Photographers!

Select your equipment from

WAGNER'S comprehensive stocks of" Exakta, Leica, Pentax,

Praktica, etc. also telephoto lenses, close up attachments, electronic

flash and accessories. p

R. H. WAGNER & Sons Pty> Ltd

43 Elizabeth Street (corner Flinders Lane)

Telephone 62 31(4

Afso Chadstane Shopping Centre

314 Vict. Nor.—Vol. 3
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Thia excetlrat picture «.f a female Miil^ara with h. r IS-weeka-old family wan one of a number illuslratinK an artlrle "Elrmlinfr
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Twenty-four Hours at Wyperfeld

By G. M Ward

In the early spring of fast year my
wife, two small children and myself,

decided to include the Malice region

of Victoria in our proposed seven-day

trip through rhe central and western

areas Ot Hie Stale. Thii, Of course, also

meant that we would try aad spend

some time at Wyperfeld National

Park.

Never having been to the Malice

before, we had only the comments of
a few individuals to guide us, I might

mention here that if we had paid

attention to most of these comments,
a most intriguing and memorable
part of our trip would not. have

eventuated. We were told of dust, des-

olation, and a lack of almost evcry-

lh i ng. t n fact it was with some
apprehension that we at last decided

in favour of the trip* and also, ot

spending a night at WyperleLd, for-

saking the comfort of conventional

beds and attempting to sleep in our

station sedan.

To the hard-biWcn camper this may
sound nonsense, but to the uomitiaied

young family with iwo small unknown
quantities (with regard to camping) >-

it could prove to he a problem, How-
ever, selling otl trorn Swan HiH with

the weather at least on our side, wc
travelled towards our destination hope-

fully.

As we drove on, our first im-

pressions of Malice country-sulc were

most encouraging—no expected dust,

no desolation, nor a lack of almost

everything; but a pleasantly warm,

windless day with gently undulating

spring—green pastures, stretching acre

upon acre into the far distance to be

here and there subdivided by narrow

320

belts of the attractive Mai lee type of

eucatypi.

It was whilst driving through this

type of country with the added peace-
ful sight of a small pool, dappled with

the rejections of a clump of Mallee-

trees, that T wondered what it is that

makes present-day individuals so dis-

contented and ungrateful. While in the

midst of this contemplation I had not

noticed that a .stumpy-ratted lizard,

apparently sharing my feeling of free-

dom and peacefulness, had waggled

'itself amiably on to the red earth

road into the path of the oncoming
car- I saw him in time and swung
around him in an are. stopping a

little ahead and walking back to see if

he was safe. I need not have bothered,

for he stilt waggled amiably on. not

even lifting his head, and oblivious

to any road law that he may or may
not have infringed

After this little diversion, our next

stop wa* to be Wyperfeld, which lay

about 10 miles away to the nurth-west.

This distance was soon covered and
we passed under an archway con-

structed of logs, the cross beam of
which bore an inscription that signi-

fied we were now entering the largest

National Park' in Victoria. This was
Wyperfeld! As we drove along the

five miles or so to the Camping Area
and Wonga Hut, J felt as a small boy
might feel when, after having been
blindfolded, ihe handkerchief is quick-

ly removed while be sits alone at a
birthday-parly table. Where should I

start?

Black- faced Mnttee Kangaroos
bounded to a safe distance from which
to stand erect and view our "tres-

V»C*. Nat—Vol. 81



passing" car disdainfully. Emus ceased

feeding, and with heads raised

haughtily, watched as we moved
slowly past. Galahs flapped from
their feeding in the grass to a safer

vantage point, showing their pink

breast feathers to the late afternoon

sun as they wheeled upwards to alight

on the stark limbs of a lifeless giant

Red-gum. As they settled they voiced

their resentment at being disturbed

from their evening meal.

These were some of the sights and

sounds with which we, as newcomers

to the area, were greeted. No doubt,

people familiar with the area would
have seen much more, but we felt that

even if we saw nothing more, our trip

so far to this part of Victoria had
been very worthwhile and we had
found the comments of our "advisors"

to be completely false.

With this pleasant five mile prelude

to Wyperfeld at an end, we entered

the extensive area which has been well

chosen and prepared for campers. The
shelter offered by the giant River

Red-gums and the belts of densely

growing Black Box trees is sufficient

ilr.VA'j-r

G. M. Ward

to enable campers to spread out com-
fortably. We chose our spot under
the canopy of one of the giant Red-
gums close to the banks of the dry

bed of Lake Brimin.

Mr, Campbell, who has an onerous

task as Ranger of the area, was quick

to identify us as newcomers and gave

us some very sound advice as to the

suitability of tracks for vehicular

travel. He indicated firmly, though

humorously, that notices bearing the

words "Sandy Track'' were not put up
for "birds to perch on". After a short,

friendly chat he bade us goodbye and

left, he, to carry out his last tasks

for the closing day, and we, to carry

out our first tasks for the coming
night. These were not very many,

merely the preparation of cooking

apparatus for our evening meal. So,

while my wife set about preparing our

meal, and the children set about one

another, I took the opportunity of

watching an act that was being carried

on above us in the branches of the

Red-gum. Two Mallee Ringneck

parrots were chattering away inces-

santly while following each other
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Ringneck
Parrots.

Pencil
drawing :

G. M. Ward

around the tree-top. J watched as they

pottered about examining the many
holes which commonly occur in Red-
gum limbs, but was unable through

inexperience to ascertain whether they

were male and female. If this was so,

they provided a beautiful example, as

they inspected hole after hole, of a

young married couple in their state

of indecision when looking over

prospective homes. One, presumably

the male, gave a cursory glance at a

particular hole and stood aside as

his spouse peered in the hole first

from one side, then from the other,

turned herself upside down, and
finally, still in this position

all but disappeared within the hole,

only to emerge dissatisfied with the

interior decor. The two of them
moved to another hole and the per-

formance was repeated, the "spouse
17

always having the final decision. With
dusk finally limiting my vision, and

my spouse giving her final decision, I

sat down to my evening meal.

With appetites satisfied, we now
prepared ourselves for night, and it

wasn't long before all four of us were
oblivious to the owners of pairs of

eyes which, before I settled down,
shone red when caught in the sweeping
beam of my spotlight. These eyes of

course belonged to the many Black-

faced Mallee Kangaroos which roam
from the seclusion of the Black Box
timbers to feed at night on the

herbage of the dry lake-beds.

The night was soon past, and early

morning found us stirring to the

mixed chorus of voices from magpies,

Ringneck parrots, and Magpie-larks

—certainly an improvement on the

tormenting bell of an alarm-clock to

which most of us are subjected each
morning.

After a quick but satisfying break-

fast, we set aside the next eight

hours for the seeing of as much of

Wyperfeld as we could. This, we knew
would not be a great deal, but I felt

that we might drive for as far as it

was safe, and then I would walk as

far as I could alone in the time left.

My wife unselfishly suggested this,

which meant of course that she had
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to entertain the children. With this

decided, the track which led past Flag-

staff Hill towards Eastern Lookout

was chosen, and whilst on this track

we saw our first Major Mitchell

Cockatoos in their natural habitat. A
pair of them was perched high on a
limb of a Kedgnm, and stayed there

as J diove slowly underneath. From
here I was able with the aid of bi-

noculars, to admire the beautiful soft

pink, shaded so delicately into the

breast feathers, beEore they both de-

cided that they had been scrutinised

with field glasses for long enough, and
that it was now time to leave. So with

their typical cry they launched them-
selves off the limb and flapped away
to some less conspicuous perch- With
the disappearance of these birds, wc
drove slowly on until our approach
disturbed a mob of twenty kangaroos

lti an area of Block Box trees. Without

hesitation, they bounded with liii-

slackened speed unerringly, between
Ibe several tree-trunks, raced across

the clearing on either side of the track.

and entered the shelter of another area

of Black Box.

The grace, rhythm, and harmony
of jnovement of kangaroos when trav-

elling at top speed is something that

is missed when we are able to view

these animals only behind wire netting

or bars.

We travelled only a few hundred
yard* more before J, recollecting the

Rangers Warning, stopped the car in

obedience to a sign which read
*4Sandy

Track" Some- weeks previously, the

failure of a family to observe this

warning led to their overnight strand-

ing until rescue arrived next day, Wc
did nor aim to repeat this episode.

Leaving my wife and children in

charge of the car, I set out from near

the foot of Eastern Lookout along a

track which would certainly have

tested the efficiency of any four-wheel

drive vehicle, As f walked on up the

sandy incline, I began to feel both

insignificant and inadequate. Insignifi-

cant because of the vastness of the

landscape which lay before me, and

"-* M4Ut£
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inadequate because of my inability

ever lo -appreciate anil Know fully the

flora and fauna of the area. All I was
abte to do was 10 wander through

and marvel at my Immediate sumwa-
ings Passing from some malice thicket

into h grassed, sandy clearing, I he-

came interested in a particular clump
of grass. A small bird was rlktiog into

and around about it obviously co-
joying its meal of insect, which it

kept disturbing from within Ihe grass.

As 1 approached, the bird of course

retreated a little further away, and
after having convinced myself that

this lifrle sprite was the Grass Wren,

1 felt thai I might identify Ihe plant

as well. I say "felt** advisedly, for

this is exactly how I did identify it.

It wasn't just a small jaw tussock,,

it was a cushion some twelve inches

in height, and rive feet in diameter.

composed of ihe most viciously

pointed spines 1 have ever contacted,

They .seem to have (he ability of in-

flicting pain before contact is made
with them. After closer examination

of a single spine I was able lo under -

Aland why, for, ihe last quarter of an

inch or vo is extraordinarily fine, so

fine m fact as to be almost invisible.

Of course this plant was undoubtedly

porcupine grass, and ho* the httJc

Grass Wren is able to flit in and out

with complete immunity, I shall never

know, but here js just another facet to

Wyperfckfs fascination.

1 wandered from here, up the gentle

slopes of Kasiern Lookout, through

more Malice thicket*, hearing as 1

went, the voices of many different

hirds but very rarely being able to

see the owners, or at best, catching

only a fleeting glimpse of one or two
as they disappeared quickly aruong

•He interlacing branches and foliage.

Some of these buds, such as the

Willy Wagtail, Wattle Bird and. Raven
(or Crow) I could identify through

524

familiarity ot Call owing LO the^r great

range of distribution. Others, of which

I caught a glimpse and felt fairly

certain of their identity were the

striped Grass Wren. Scrub Robin,

White-bfowed Babblers and Quail

Thrush. But those which J kocw, were
in the minority; by far the greater

number were to mc. unknown and

usually unseen, and I realised as f

reached the summit of Eastern Look-

out, just what a vast number of species

of birds alone, live iu this area.

While I sat., reflecting and gazing

over the undulating landscape, the

thought crossed my rmnd of the geo-

logical changes which had taken place

in this cornet of Victoria. I wondered
whether ets fascination for mc would
have been greater ot less, had 1 been
silting 'here in Miocene times when
a great sea extended far into and over

this particular area. I decided without

much Hesitation that the greater at-

traction lor mc was the present; with

vuJcantcity, faulting, sagging and
warping ot Ihe earth's surface still not

quite over in early Miocene tunes,

enjoyment of such a trip might not

have been quile so great.

My reflections on this topic were

quickly lost after a glance at my watch.

Already four of the precious eight

hours had gone.

After two hours- my wife would
very likely have exhausted all forms of

entertainment for the- children, so re-

luctantly I made my way back in the

direction of the cat. With a few
hundred yards to go, two small figures

appeared front around a bend in the-

track. Hand in hand like Hansel and
Gretel. my two children had apparent-

ly decided, and quitu Validly too, that

ii their father could wander off and
enjoy this "Wonderland", then so
could they. We met and made onr
way back along the track., and as we
did so, Peter pointed to some foot-
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prints in the sand just ahead of us.

1 anticipated his question which fol-

lowed almost immediately—''What

made those marks?" I was thankful

that it was a question which I felt

capable of answering. There were two
sets of tracks each different. One,

looking like large arrow heads placed

one alter the other, was made by the

three forward-pointing toes of the feet

of an emu and the other consisted of

two narrowr impressions side by side

and parallel with each other, with a

scattering of sand at one end of each

impression. This second set, we
decided, was made by a kangaroo
bounding across the track. Feeling

very pleased with themselves for

having found these tracks the two
ran quickly back to ihe car lo tell

of thoii discovery.

Once more back in the car, we
drove slowly along the track by
which we had come At intervals in

the Black Box forest small flocks of

Regent Parrots flashed between the

tree trunks, while Eastern Rosellas,

April, 1965

using their irregular wing-beat to give

them that peculiar progressive

catenary-like flight, made their way
from one Red Gum to another, Out
of the timbered area now and tra-

velling along the margins of the dry

lake-beds, we found ourselves watch-

ing half a dozen emu chicks being

taken for their midday walk by their

parents. It was difficult to understand

how, With such liny legs, they managed
to keep up when the adults broke

into their long loping stride, but they

did so with litlle trouble, and soon the

grass hid from view their dark grey

and white striped bodies.

Wc returned to Wonga Hut, had
lunch and packed the car ready for

our mid-afternoon departure. But be-

fore this "dreadful" time arrived, WC
still had a few hours left to us. So
with my wife and children content in

stay at the camping area and enjoy

the warm spring-afternoon sunshine, t

decided to walk, this time along the

track leading past Flagstaff Hill and
Mount Mattingley which eventually
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readies Luke Braoibruk. Unfortunate*

ly, I was uoable to travel this far, but

even so, the couple of hour* at my
disposal were full of interest.

I had only gone a short distance

into a section of Black Box forest

When I passed, a particular ttec with

a section oi dead branch which looked

a little oddly placed with respect to

the adjoining limb. A closer inspection

showed that the pattern in the mark-
ings of the bark on the dead section

was different from other parts;

and an even closer look indicated

thai 1 was looking, by sheer good
fortune, at a Tawny Frogmouth which
ar this stage, had not apparently been
sufficiently aroused as to open its eyes.

These remained as narrow slits to

complete the almost perfect simulation

of a dead, broken limb.

X retreated «s quietly as 1 could

and continued on through the forest,

to leave it eventually for the sand-

dune country at Flagstaff Hill area.

Bmi whilst still among the trees I

had become familiar with the sharp

piercing call of a turd which skimmed
from one tree to another, alighting at

a lower position on the selected trunk

than that, which ii had immediately

left, and then proceeding spirally up-

wards. These points indicated 1bat

this bird was a ire?-creeper, ond from
its general colour 1 assumed it to be

the Brown Trcc-crccpcr.

As J mentioned, 1 was now out of

the Black Box forest and Walking

amidst the vegetation of the sand-

dune country near Flagstflft Hill. The
variety of this vegetation was sur-

prising. Dumosa Mallee appeared here

and there on the dunes, whilst other

parts were covered by Green Tea-tree.

In small clear patches there grew ihe

Fringed Heath-myrtle the Twiggy
Guinea-flower and what I took to be
the ,

Ice-plan*, a species of Mesem-
btyantfiemtw, The foliage of this

plant glistened in the sun as ihuugb

crystals of ice from the freezing tiay

of a refrigerator had been scattered

over it,

On the dune ridges lo the norru-

eastt and 'overlooking all this, grew

tall specimens of Cypress Pine.

I moved on towards dumps of

Green Tea-tree which, unknown to

me, concealed a host of feeding Mailec

Ringncck Parrots. 1 was mad« well

aware of this fact by Ihe frenzied

flapping ot dozens of pairs of wings

and the leaping into life of the foliage

which surrounded mc. I might say that

my surprise was as great, it not greater

th«»n that of the parrots. On recovering

from the suddenness of this mass
exodus of birds, I made my way out

of the tea-tree into a more open
region and was in lime to see a bird

hurrying over the sand bordering the

tea- tree. The sides and crown of ils

head had, at first, the appearance of a
North American Indian princess; hef

dark hair tied in place with a white

forehead band. I followed as quickly

as I could without undue noise, and
was able to observe the bird through

binoculars well enough to establish

that it was a Banded Plover—a most
attractive looking hird with Us white

throat and "headache band", and a

blood-red area at the base of its

uppcr*bill, 1 proved less adept a<

covering the ground than the bird

which was soon out of sight, leaving

me to wander on across the dunes

to Ihe west,, with here and Ihere

patches of vegetation S4ich as Siorfcs-

bill, Golden Pennants and other

herbaceous plants, all helping in some
small way io stave oft wind erosion

of ihe dunes. It was strange that \r\ a

patch of vegetation, I came across one

of ihe two insects to which 1 could

devote any time. Why it should be

one of the most wonderfully ca-

mouflaged species that attracted my
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attention I cannot Icli. bui then; u

w»k, motionless, on a small dead twig

at mV feet. 1 marte a qirkk sketch of

its, shape and size with a note oi the

general colour, but the finger-like an-

tennae licit! together straight out in

Irony indicated that it was a species

of lune-nosed locust. On consulting

my copy of McKcown'y AwsiraUan
trtrerti it seems fairly certain that

jl was ihe "Blue-winged Locust".

Time again was my enemy, so I

plodded acres the sandy floor between

dunes, with derision being heaped
upon me by a couple of crows which
"carked" from a limb hi£h Up hi &
dead lice. Their mockery was apt. for

here I was. almost at the end of a trip

on which 1 hail hoped lo do so much,
yet hud accomplished so liltle. Such

is the nature of WyperfeJd—the more
one looks, the more one sees.

I scrambled down <hc steep slope

of a sand-dune and Walked through

more Black Hox forcsr to the track:

across Black Flat ll was here that tho

second insect crossed my path, (his

»ime one of our asmve cockroaches

of which there are some three hun-

dred species. This is 2 surprising

figure 10 most people, owing I suppose

lo Ihe fact that the native species have

remained in the hush, whereas the

introduced types have drawn attention

to themselves by running foul of man
In His home. The particular species I

met was about 40 mm long and 25 mm
across the body—about the size of a
Urge kitchen teaspoon The body w;is

of a dark, glossy ireaclc-colour and
considerably fattened, no doubt per-

mitting its mode of life beneath loose

sheets of bark, Finally f kit il to its

own devices and walked the last tew

hundred ftit6% lo nvy waiting family.

Now., twenty-lout bouts after our

at oval at Wyperfeld, wc were ready

lo leave. This in itself was a dis-

appoinlmeot; but on Ihe other haud,

Apr. I, 1965

like the laden hirthdav party table,

there was much left Untouched, &Ai\

ibis gave the premize of a return

vjsft, which meant anything but dis-

appointment. One of (he untouched
things and pnsvhly ihe greatest was
the remarkable Lowan or: Mallee Fowl,

Fat weeks 1 had conjured up visions

of studying this bird myself, photo-

graphing it, and perhaps watching a

pair at then mound; but it was tun (o

be. for iJuough lack of both time and
experience 1 failed- However,. .1 sin-

cerely hope that u remains in its

numbers, oi even increases, so thai

my hope for this visit becomes a

reality for our next

So il was, with these last thoughts,

i hat we began ihe journey from Woa-
ga Hut along the five miles of track.

which tlifs time, would Jead Jo our

exit from WypcrfcJd. Indeed, an exit

Ironi a place where lime can cease to

be a rigid controlling factor io one's

life; where landscape, aniiuals, and
visitor can mingle with none playing

a greater part than the other, yet the

first two heme wholly dependent on
ihe third for then* perpetuation. We
hope, therefore, that future generations

and governments renltze this depend-

ence and *ci in a positive manner, not

only at Wyperfeld. but throughout our

National Parks generally.

Wc passed under the cross-beam of

the entrance gate and on jo the road

beyond, being farewelled as we went,

by a pair uf Crested Pigeons perched

al attention side by side on the over-

hanging Fiuih of a irce
;
which quickly

disappeared from view amidst the

swirling dusi that lay behind us.

Nu>'e: Botanical names and scientific

names do nut appear in the ieXL There.

arv, 3 feel, two good reasons tor tins,

tne first being my incompetence ;il ttfen-

ficntinn, and ihe second that T feci it

is unnecessary to use these name* wlien
pure pleasure and relation are the main
Blips oi suk'h a i rip
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Bush Brushes

The fox's brush was the traditional trophy of the chase. The Fields

Naturalist usually returns from an excursion into the bush with a

different sort of "tale". // you have one worth mounting and pre-

W/p/rte send it (0 the Assistant Editor, "Victorian Naturalist'*. 262

Ncpcan Street, Greenshoroush.

Editor*? Note

Many members contributing to Uiese

columns during The past six mouths

will be wondering whether their letters

have gone astray Or it they have been

discarded.

Neither is the case Immediately

fol i .<v. i r\u our request in the September

1964 issue, a flood of mail was re-

ceived and consequently we arc still

catching up with material that arrived

during the latter months of last year.

Bur, material is again becoming short.

—RHJMcQ.
Banded Stilts

The following observation& are

drawn from a regular contributor to

these columns, Mr. H. R. Hobson of

Roscbcry.

On Oelober 2 last year, when rcwrn-
ing borne from a trip along the southern
coastline we trailed in to inspect die Lakes
at Douglas. Here there was a Hock of

approximately 500 Banded Stilts; and an
almost equal number of Red- necked
Avocets.

On October 26-27, I again visited the

lakes in the hope of making a more
detailed study of the stilts, At this lime

I estimated their number* in excess of

2000 birds. The stills Were rather wary at

first, but later would permit a cjnhous
approach to about 50 yards distance be-

fore taking flight. The aerial display was
one that will long be remembered,

Several birds were seen to have leg

injuries, one in particular appearing to

be mlllUfl both, with only ihe left stub

visible. Th« bird would continue to fly

for perhaps ten minutes after the flock

had settled aotf would then land on the

water.
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The evening anU nighl of October 26
was spent btiside the CHenelg River near
Harrow, where four Winktnc, or Barking
Owls were seen and hcaut at intervals
throughout ihe night.

Wattle Loroandra in Mininture

The following notes and a specimen
of the most unusual plant concerned
were forwarded by Miss W. WaddcIL
secretary of the Native Plants Preser-

vation Society of Victoria- In a cover-

ing letter. Miss Waddell says '*...,
it was a complete surprise to find

something [locally] which 1 had never

seen before.'* From the specimen one
would never connect it with the

familiar form, without highly detailed

examination-

Have you ever seen Lonrandea fih-

formis wilh leaves that arc really filiform?
The Victnrian Railways have per-

muted the formation of flower sanctuaries
within railway enclosures and ihese ?*rc

not burnt if they present no fire risk-

Much of the value of the Heathmnni
sanctuary depends on small woody
plants such as Karralla which would be
ruined by fire, so active members of the

N-P.PS spent an afternoon setting The
sanctuary and its neighbourhood into a
satisfactory condition.

It wa$ only when we were leaving the

she of the last hre that the little plants

were noticed Jn spite of the dark-green,
thread-like leaves and a flower spike

about two inches long, they looked just

hke miniature U fillformis, and that is

what they turned out to be
Familiarity wjlh the Uifts of flat leaves,

up lo a foot long, of the common sur-
vivor led me to a uscle.vs study of the
other related species A specimen was
finally sent to the Herbarium where it
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was finally identified. Apparently the

original type-specimen bad .narrow leaves

Jt would be interesting to know where
else the miniature form occurs. The
plants described arc outside ihe Hesih-
mont end of the sanctuary and arc

growing beside good clumps of the latjjei

familial Wattle Loniandia*

Genetic Variation of Manna Gums
This highly interesting observation

was contributed by Mr A. Stirling of

Cheltenham.

This story starts in the bush, but has
a suburban ending- with a result thai a
geneticist could have must likely forecast

On March 24, 1962, in the Cmanderrk
bushl-and which adjoins the Sir Colin
MacKcnzie sanctuary, a seedling Manna
Gum, Etivfttypms vinvnutis, was collected

from the enormous numbers of these

plants that had germinated after the bush
fires which burned this particular part of
the country earlier that summer. After
being established in a pot for .wme rime
it wav planted in our garden at Chelten-

ham in the spring of IJHtt.

The inletesting thing here is 1hat lhi$

creek-side fee of the hilt country was
planted in r-orl which excavatiuns have
bhflFWJfl to be for ax least 13 ft. down,
pure yellow or while sand, wuh only

the top nine inches or so
t

containing any
humus. Further, ihe needling wa* planted
wuhin twenly feet of the local coastal

variety of E. vimowtix which m this dis-

trict grows in a spreading., rather gnarled

form, often With a double trunk. The
object of this planting was to see whelher
the seedling from a straight, two hundred
foot high parent would adopt the spread-

ing local style of ihe species because of
the deep sandy soil-

"When in Rome do as die Romans do"
is no maxim of «he Mannu Gum From
ibe brginning it grew with a single straight

stem and now (November 3, 1964) it is

a sturdy tree, of three inches diameter

at inc. baae and seventeen foot high,

How much longer the experiment con-
tinues depends on when our nerve cracks.

The thought of a two to thiee hundred
foot high tree in a suburban backyard is

somewhat daunting!

ThK acucle point* up one of the

most remarkable features of all living

things.

This ts ihetr ability to adapt them-

selves to suit particular conditions.

Such adaptation tS made possible by

the wide variation of characteristics

which results from .sexual reproduc-

tion.

The variation leads to *he adapta-

tion of individuals of each species <o

that some may be better suited [or

living in a slightly different habitat.

When these habitats are sufficiently

divergent, new species can result

It: the Corranderrk trees are to sur-

vive in forest conditions. ihey must
grow tall jn order io reach sufficient

light for photosynthesis- On the other

hand, ajnoogst the scrubby coastal

vegetation, such tallness is not of any
advantage—rather, it may he disad-

vantageous in conditions of strong

squally winds. Thus, there is a "nat-

ural selection"* of tall rrces iu foresled

areas because ihey are better able to

compete for their requirement of light

—any trees not bearing genes con/er-

ring tallness fail in such competition

and will gradually be eliminated. Thvs
a tall straight variety or race may be

produced and eventually will breed

true for tallncss. In coastal forms, Ihe

converse applies. Hti^ the shofl

stunted-growth form is probably an
advantage and eventually another pure-

breeding variety becomes established.

Thus, each race oc variety of the

one -species is adapted to its own par-

ticular environment, and \l interbreed-

ing between ihe races is prevented in

-.ome way, ihen two distinct species

may develop from the one parental

type.

This is the principle underlying the

di-scovcrv made try Charles Darwin
and which forms the basts for con-

temporary thinking about the process

of evolution-—R.WJ.IvJcQ.
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JT

F.N.CV* Excursion to Western Australia,

August 31 - September 22, 1963

With special reference io bvtanicnl impressions

and gleanings

By J. H Wrr.us

{Continued from paxe 5/0)

The southern neck of Eyre Penin-

sula (between Port Lincoln and Coffin

Bay on the west) Is pleasantly un-

dulating and well watered Here we
saw the widely planted Sugar Gum
( Eucalyptus cladovalyx) growi fig

naturally, but almost failed to reeog-

gfcg it—instead, of the usual tall

straight boles, these indigenous trees

were as spreading aud low-branched

a* Red Gums on the plains nejT

Melbourne. Soon the impressive

Marble Ran^c loomed up in the right-

hand distance, and a short stop at a

convenient high point on the coast road

enabled photographic enthusiasts to

deal with a good prospect or the

Range. Next came the ica-mtle Jong

stretch of Lake Haniilton-^narrow,

exposed, saline and not very attractive,

except us a resort, for water-birds. We
halted abreast the southern end of the

lake and walked across a scrubby

limestone ridge .separating it from the

sea. Our chief objective was n famous

osprey's nes-t that crowns a detached

rock-stack.

Here one suddenly beholds a jniperb

line of yellowish beetling ocean cliffs.

similar in many ways to the Victorian

coastliue between Port Campbell and

Warrnambool- The windswept ridge-

top is almost bare of soil and carries

a few species of hardy perennials, indi-

vidual plants being very widely spaced

and all adopting a cushion-like habit
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of trrowlb. Thus, low dense clear-cut

Clumps of Tricdia, Spyridium, W<tt-

iringut and Scaevofa appear indis-

tinguishable from any distance. One
enormous and obviously very old

hurmnoefc of Nitre Bush (Nilrunti

schoberi) must have been ten tcet high

and wide—it was much phoiogTaphed.

1 he lower lee slopes; near the roadway
arc quite dominated by waist-high

thickets of Lmiopctahon discolor; ils

rather large pallid-tilac flowers deflex

toward the ground, exposing to view
only the fuzzy reverse side of dull rust-

bcowD. Among these bushes wc found

a young active Shingle-back or

Stumpy-tail Lizard {Trachysaunis

nigostts).

The noon-time meal on this fourth

day out. (Sept. 3rd) was taken ar a

delightful patch of roadside mallec in

the Venus Bay area, about 8 miles

N-W. of Port Kenny. A small trim

cypress-pine to 10 ft. high yCaUitrit

morrisotui) intermingled with Euca-

lyptus oleosa, £. intraxsara and other

mallee eucalypts on thus lalcriUc rise.

Beneath the canopy of dwarf trees

were flowering undershrubs of infinite

variety—scarlet of <m endemic mint-

bush (Prmitmtherti culyCma), CGrrea

(C. pulchella) and grevdlea ttV.

pauctflora) , gold ol Cassia eremophda.

Acacia sphiexrenx and other wmrles;

blue ot fiaigfiiua Cyanea and Uatti-

pkra species; mauve Baeckea cratst-

v.ct. Mot.—Vol. a
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folic; pink-and-white Phebaliwn pun-

gens, Catyrrijc tetrago>\a
x
Lasiopemlum

behrii. etc. Robust bushes of Temple-

tonia retusa glowed with masses of

large red pea-flowers, while several

showy orchids were prolific, notably

Thetymitra arisiata (.blue aod pink

forms)) Caladenia dilctcm, C fihinen-

sosa ("daddy long-tegs") and Diufh
maculate—all widespread specie^ iu

Victoria Many exposures of colour

film were made at this fruitful spot by
the wildflowcr photographers of the

pany.

En route for Streaky Bay, we noted

miles of limestone tences bordering

the roadside and dividing pastoral

properties. This stonework was often

artistic and seemed ns much a part ot

the landscape ag do the basaltic fences

on Victoria's western plains. There

were ruins, too
;
. of little isolated lime-

stone cottage*—mule evidence, per-

haps, of an unequal struggle between
brave selectors and a hard> capricious

land. But we were viewing iriis arid

portion of Eyre Peninsula in one of

the hest seasons ever, after ample

autumn ruins, green acres of waving
grass were now lo be seen in all

direction?.. Here, too, occasional big

flower^ O^ the Lilac Hibiscus {H.

iwegetti) evoked expressions of

delight.

That evening, Cedunj camping

reserve found us erecting tents for the

first time: the general impression on
local inhabitants of a weird assortment

of multicoloured canvas prisms, Wtg-

wams\ igloos, beehives, and even in-

elegant lean-tos, must have hero quite

astonishing Except for liny Fenong

(45 miles to the west), Ceduna was to

be our !a$( township before Norseman,
766 miles away Consequently, mosi

personnel took the opportunity to

stock up With fresh bread, meat, fruit

and other comes tibles. A popular

butcher reiailcd prime !amh chops at

April. 1965

4Vd each—can they be as cheap any-

where eise m Australia7 Some erw

ihusiasts were astir early next morning
and found time for half-an-hoor's

beachcombing. Both pied and sooty

oystcr-caicher-s were noted among sea

birds; the Introduced snail (Euparypha
ptsarta) was extremely abundant, their

bleached shells deckiug coastal vegeta-

tion like so many snowbernes. Very
few sea-shells were evident, but drifts

of brown algae {Scabena, etc) lined

the beach, And on sand hummocks
above the tidal influence there

flourished maoy succulent plants of

the mauvc-flowcrcd Sen Rocket
{Cctkrfe maritima}. Just us the last

tents were coming down, after break-

fast, a sudden sqttafl of rain drenched

our camp; 3 wild scatter for shelter

ensued, and re-loading of the bus was
made more difficult than usual. So we
took our kave of Ceduna and were
not to walk on another beach until

reaching Esperance in four days'

time.

Fringes of the Nullarbor

Toward Penong the main feature of

interest from bus windows became tbe

bird-life, chiefly members of the parrot

order (Futtac'iformes) of which Port

Lincoln pyrrot, corella, galah and
Major Mitchell cockatoo were con-

spicuous. Near Colons we entered the

Yalata aboriginal reserve, where no

form of camping is permitted. ]t is. a

pleasing countryside, mallee wood-
lands of tall Eucalyptus oleosa

alternating *ith open tracts ot salt-

bush and grass. For mile after mile

through the malice formation, the

prevailing colour is silvery-grey, im-

parted by innumerable hoary bushes

of Cone Dai sy (Cmtystyhs cono-

<ephah). This shrub forms irim

cushions 2-4 ft, high and simulate* ui

a remarkable manner the habit of a

typical bluebusfi (Kochia specie*)..
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Dur;ng lunch-break, just beyond the

Reserve, one of our parry r*n back lo

the bus breathless svilh excitement;

on! in the scrub she had found a

natives' camping spot, apparently

vacated \to\y a fajV hours previously.

Those who followed her guidance were

rewarded by seeing a row of four neat

heaps of flattened grass where hum on

bodies Had lain, each separated from
the other by the remains of a wood
fire. The iiuriguing scene was quickly

perpetuated on colour film,

About 40 miles farther on; wc
passed the mail-box of Nullarbor

Homestead ami cajiu: to that «hdt,
completely treeless stretch ol Eyre
Highway- -the only part of the road-

way that crosses a typical section of

the vast Ku Harbor Plain. Here. too.

mounds of freshly turned yellow earth

among the sparse bluebush and salt-

bush gave evidence of the desert-loving

pad chiefly nocturnal Hairy-nosed

Wombul ( Lasiorhcnns latifrons) . A
halt was called so lhat excursionists

could inspect one of these wombat
colonics at close Quarters, and .itnaze-

inent was expressed at the quantity of

earth excavated by the bulky mar-
supials; their tunnels seem lo be far

deeper and mote tortuuits than iniwe

of the familiar Vombctus hirsutus in

Victoria. Excitement ro^ high when a
wombat suddenly dashed ftcm one
bole lo another, almost under **»c feet

of a lady observer!

Next, stop Koonalda Homestead,
among its pTeliy mus.hroom-like

myalls, and a special detour 31 miles

northward across the plain to sec the

great 150-root-wtde sinkhole leading

down into KoOnalcia limestone cave.

By now the sun was low in the western

sky. illuminating the undercut eastern

scarp of this very impressive 'Manga'1

and a/Fording ideal condition* for

photography- Vot many years \hi*

Curney family has pumped water from
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a subterranean lake beneath the sub-

sidence, and how we wished there had
been time to go down and vievv the

wonders vi the big tavern itself. Dark
greet) herbage on the shaded sides aad
floor or! Kooaalda sinfc-hole proved to

be a lush growth cf Black Nightshade
{Solatium nJgrum), flourishing under
the microclimate thus piovided.

Another 26 miles west, and the

welcome No. 3 'Panics loomed oul of

growing dusk—our second at fresco

camp, with lents pitched by torchlight.

fhe solid limestone surface of the

plain hereabouts olleied considerable

resistance tu any but the 5-lotilest te^t-

pegs, and, after Futile attempts at

penetration, some camper* tied their

straining ropes 10 boulders of rock in-

stead. Others were loo tired to struggle

with a tent at all, simply curling up
tinder the sparse protection ot a

stunted Umbrella Wattle (Acacia

asvfatdtfl ; for this had been a long fuil

Jay. Warm a* ihe Nullarhor might be

during sunlight hours, it can be cold

enough in the heavy dew before dawn,

B5 we were to find out early next

morning. However, breakfast around

a cheerful camp-fire did much to thaw

out one's torpor and, packing up com-
pleted, some tolk used the time

necessary for re-loading the biw to

make a brief sorvey of their surround-

ings. An attractive feature to the

south and west was a large community

c( Old-man Sallbush \Atnplex hum-
wularia), widely spaced compact

bushes to 5 ft, Ivgh; while everywhere

various lichens produced colourful

mosaics do the limestone nodules, and

shallow grey-brown earth.

Thr first stop on September 5th was

lo vicav a small blowhole by the road-

side, at 12 miles from No. 5 Tanks.

Handkerchiefs and scarves held - across

-

the orifice ballooned upwards, fa

demonstration that air was being

forced out of Ihe fissuTe. Ar other
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umcs there is reputed to be a down-
draught whereby light objects arc

quickly sucked underground. Then, at

last, came the Western Austral! an

border— 52 miles, beyond Koonalda,

and 452 miles from Perth by the

shortest roule. We were sooo at the

OurneyV road house above Eucla Pass,

whence unfolds a panorama of the

<Jreat Australian H<£h{ 4 jiiiJe* distant-

Here the Eyre Highway descends

rather steeply to the salty flats around

old Eucla telegraph station, now to

m.iti- and much of it buried henenih

mobile sand-dunes, It is hard to

believe thai for half a century {until

1929) this was a populous and im-
portant centre of activity midway
between Adelaide and Perth.

Thc dusty 1 15-mile stretch of

coastal plain between Eucla and

Madura is marked "open scrub" on
Jhc Shell Road Map, and it proved to

be. the least interesting region so tar

Iraversed.. Bui a few Western Myalls

showed their golden blossom, and

other floral compensation at the lunch-

ing place (somewhere abreast of
Mundrabilfa on the contiguous Hamp-
ton Scalp to our north) were: Afyo-

porum tieserti (Turkey Bush) vWrh

small, while, deflexed blounis like iioy

snoWd iops . h'icotiana goodspeedii

(one of the smallest-flowered native

tobaccos), fringed yellow heads nf

Potioleph ru$aui and, most charming
of bUj dense little buShe-S of Eremo-
phila \k-cldii doited with azure flower-

belts.

Madura is an uniroposing huddle of

drab whitish buildings. While refuel-

ing was in progress there, some
resorted lo the welcome bar and a few

essayed to climb the stecpish limestone

cliffs of Hampton Scarp immediate! _v

behind the settlement The latter were

rewarded with some very good photo-

graphs and a Spate of bolanical

rreasutes. viz; the curious Melaleuca
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quadfiiixrw, tall aromatic and rusy-

flowered Ltpwophita QhtrmfoUa*

Otecria tmtelteri, O* exiguj/olivt

Poiiiaderrix fnrf+rxriano, Rhagodia

ppflftsii, Spidery Stenopetafam robtis*

tutu and a crevice fern. PbtumarttB
rutlfoUtoS- The really exciiiuj: "find*",

however, was one old sprawling and

prickly bush of the calciphilous heath

Actottiche patnfo—a new record for

Western Australia!

At Madura the Kyre Highway once

more ascends Hampton Scarp to the

Nuilarbor uplands 200 ft. or more
above, and ibis cliffy section of the

road has beeu sealed. The escarpment

or "range" (about 150 mites Jong) is

really an inland continuation of rhc

cliffs; along live Great Bight, and

doubtless it marks a former shoreline

before slight uplifts occurred in recent

geological lime. Throughout the Stf

miles to Coekiebiddy vast crops of

waving spcargrass (Sripa -species) and'

wallaby-grass {Dantfjovra spp.)

dominated the countryside, which is

normally hare except for scattered

saltbush. One stop was made to inspect

vivid splashes of magenta and suipluir-

yellow that appeared every now and

then amongsl the ubiquitous grasses.

These colourful plants were found to

be Swatntow mtcrophytla fa trailing

pea) 3nd Veiieia pcradoxa of pansy-

like aspeer, both of ihern also native

in Victoria.

Cocklcbiddy's very recent motel was
able to accommodate our entire pariy;

it was a relict" to have evening dinner

and breakfast provided, after two
nights, of camping out. At the latter

meal we were astonished when a

couple of horses strolled through the

open doorway, evidcnUy interested in

tidbjts from (he table, iobn Kyre
Motel, another new madhouse 50
miles farther west, gave opportunity

for some wayside exploration \ while

the bus "topped off'* with petrol Here
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grew many attractive flowers—blue
CotntspermQ voluhiie, Hatgonia laxun-

dufA'cea urtd Eremophtta scoparia.

golden Pcdoiepts and wattles, scarlet

Ttmpleionia tetusa? to name a few-

We had catered that section of the

highway which run* perfectly straight

for a distance of 96 miles, at the end

of which is a fence and then within 5

miles tho old telegraph station of

Balladonia. Droughts being long and

frequent in this region, the calcareous

roarJ-Aurface easily erodes. Heavy
transports may gouge cur trenches

that fit! up with flour-line "bnlldusf'

—a trap to the unwary* motorist,

whose comfort and temper are soon

impaired by the inescapable grey

powder that fitters through every

crack or crevice of his vehicle, satu-

rating his hair, clothing iind baggage.

How fortimate we were to experience

a green, almost dust-rree land, after

"exceptionally good rains a few

months previously,

Balludoma lo Norseman

I 'he gigantic boulder* outcropping

from tbc plain at Ralladoma are a

very welcome change after 730 miles

of Unrelieved limestone and sand siuce

one1 last saw & rocky hill near Venus
Bay on Eyre Peninsula, Granite slabs

occupy some 20-30 ftCrtfi against th-

ol«i Ualladonia Homestead,, creating

an effective catchment for rainwater

that, runs into a large aiiOt almost
permanent pood near the south-west

side. This precious water marked a,

former camping place for aborigines,

who found game in the vicinity; in-

deed, long before them, in wetter

Pleistocene times, it was the resort of

extinct riiprotodons, giant wombats
and kangaroos, and. even the Tas-»

man ton thylacine whose bones have
tieen unearthed iroro the shallow ^and,

Heiv is a veritable oases of fascinating

plant-life, that we were privileged to

see «tf. <hc most favourable season, and

the brut h*ttf-ht>or allowed for a

ramble there was far too short.

Excursionists swarmed oveT the hig

smooth rock-masses, photogra ph ing

them from various angles. There were

excited shouts as unusual flowers were
discovered, and tbc first specimen of

Sturt'v Desert Pea to he seen m bloom
caused ft minor "Vosh". Some grovel-

led an the giound tor close-up pictures

of a fine colony of the little Adder's-

toogttc /eru {Ophiogio.smm coria-

vcum ) . Nearby flourished excel) en t

examples of the annual coinpo&iie

Chthntwcephnlitx muttic*ps t which the

writer had discovered at this very spot

in 1947 and bad subsequently

described as new to science; it Is still

OOt Known from any other place* but

simitar outliers of granite would he

woah examining at the appropriate

season. This prastratc herb has

yel low ish-orey hai ry foliage and
numerous, button-like, creamy flower-

heads with r curiously sweet aroma.
Other herbs of ibe moist nick

selvages were yellow Angianthus

tomcnu.Wi* purple Glycine ctondes-

tirta, white Anguillario dioica and
HeHptemm cmvmbiflorum, blue

WaMenhergia species and the moss-
like crevice plant Synuptcnitlta til-

faeacca, while on wetter ground of

drainage channels were extensive mats
of Gfossosu&ma eiatinoides and Cmv-
-••.''•. natural? with minute mauve and
pale pink flowers tvspeciivcly Smail

rock-pools abounded in the very active

*^hieid-shximp
M

[Aptish « tawny
ll&ttened creature almost 1 inch wide;

some pools yielded a delicate Species

of watcr-ruiltoil {Myaophyfiam) thai

cannot be matched at .Melbourne

Herbarium amd may prose to be un-

described, Amung larger, almost

bhrubby plants^ the outstanding rep-

resentatives were: Ltjvatcra phbeut
(Austrat Hol!yhoek>. ffihisrus farm*
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Clianthus formosua,
Sturt's Desert Pea.

Photo : late H. T. Reeves

l>ei, Solamun orbiculatum and the

introduced Ricinus communis (Castor-

oil Plant). On saline ground, away
from the granite, one was almost

dazzled by the rosy-magenta carpets of

Disphyma australe (Australian or

Rounded Noon-flower).

Then away westward once more
toward our evening objective, the

Fraser Range. With a gradual change

into undulating hills, sandier soils

and a slightly higher rainfall, the

malice eucalypts become taller and the

ground flora noticeably richer in

species. At 23 miles short of the Fraser

Range, progress was temporarily sus-

pended by a road gang preparing to

lay new bitumen; Eyre Highway had
now been sealed right through to

Norseman. While the bus waited half-

an-hour for the "all clear" signal, its

passengers marched ahead—an in-

variable procedure for walking parties,

because time could never have been

spared to drive back along the road

and pick up stragglers in the rear. No
stopping place could have been more
propitious for the botanically inclined

who discovered endless excitements

in these roadside mallee woodlands.

Eucalypts included E. corii>loblata, E.

flocktoniae, E. eremophila and E.

salmonophloia. There were Acacia

!>raffiana and A. merrallii in heavy

golden bloom, a spiny leafless bitter-

pea {Daviesia acanthoclona) , a tall

inland form of sea-box {Alyxia buxi-

jolia), So'anum oldfieldii with copious

large violet flowers among its woolly

crenulated leaves, silver-headed Pti-

lotus holosericeus and orange P. varl-

sonii (low herbs of the amaranthus

clan). Cryptandra leucopogon, Micro-

vybe multiflora and a host of other

beautiful wildflowers.

Here was the land of emu-bushes,

and five species were noted in almost

as many minutes: cream-belled
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Eremophila pachyphylla, rosy E.

alternifolia* scarlet E. decipiens, pale

blue E. dempsteri and deep blue E,

elachantha (dwarf cushiony bushes

less than 1 ft. high). A splendid lively

specimen of the green and gold-striped

Euzostera niitchellii was a special

entomological prize—surely the aristo-

crat of all cockroaches.

Reluctantly we boarded our trans-

port, but tumbled out again a few

miles farther on at sight of a scarlet

blaze beside the track—Sturt's Desert

Pea in all its glory, and on the very

crest of the Fraser Range, too! Run-
ners from some robust plants measured

yards in length and carried up to 9

nodes of the big lustrous flowers; how
those cameras clicked, and in the

general ferment one photographer left

her spectacles against a clump of

Clianthus—they were never retrieved.

The western foot of the range pro-

vided a good camp-site along a disused

side road and close to a dam of fresh

water. Tall eucalypts (E. oleosa var.

glauca and the Goldfields Blackbutt,

E, le souefii) gave shelter in a sylvan

setting, and enough daylight still

remained for a hasty survey of the

ironstone slopes behind camp. Two
outstanding semishrubs were Scaevola

oxyclona, a blue fan-flower that forms

dense prickly mounds reminiscent of

porcupine grass, and Heliotropiiirn

asperrimum (a heliotrope with dense

heads of; white flowers that give out a

deliciously sweet, spicy perfume)

.

Other plants on the nearby range in-

cluded the following: yellow Pimelea

thesioides, Dodonaea microzyga

smothered in papery red fruits, blue

Halgania cyanea, Microseris lanceolata

(yam daisy), gracefully weeping trees

of Pittosporum phillyreoides, vener-

able she-oaks (Casuarina huegeliana)

and two kinds of cloak-fern in the

rock crevices (Cheilanthes distans and

C\ lasiophylld).

Those who elected to walk about

the camp in bare feet suffered some
discomfort from the all-too-abundant,

sharply pointed burrs of Einex australis

("three-cornered jacks")—a weed that

had invaded open sandy tracts. The
hardest-worked camper must have

been Mr. Alan Morrison. Long after

others had put lights out, he struggled

on with close-up photography of the

multitudinous flowers gathered during

the day and kept fresh in polythene

bags. His only studio at Fraser Range
was a grey-green sheet draped over a

barbed-wire fence in the open, and his

only illumination the campfire fed with

brushwood.

Norseman, among its auriferous

hills, is girdled with a maze of dricd-

out salt lakes where halophytic growths

abound. Now supplied with water

from the Mundaring Dam, 440 miles

away, it is a pleasant oasis to which

the Central Norseman Mine on
Marroroa Hill has brought a revival of

population and prosperity. Opportuni-

ties were taken to send messages home
from the local Post Office, and we
were intrigued by the number of abo-

rigines about town. Some natives were
not averse to being photographed for

the sake of a florin or so.

Few trees near the settlement are

more attractive than the indigenous

Goldfields Blackbutt, its lean, straight

and whitish boles wearing a black

"stocking" of rough bark, to 3 or 4

ft. above ground. For miles the road
to Esperance passes through groves of

a ten-foot emu bush (Eremophila
interstans) . These graceful little trees

had umbrella-like crowns thick with

tiny cream flowers; from a distance,

one instinctively likened them to an

understory of pallid wattle blossom
lightening the sombre forest. "Sombre"
is hardly the right word here, since the

bright green foliage of Gimlet Gums
{Eucalyptus saluhris) glisten and
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sparkle in the sunlight, so high is Ihe

waxy gJoss on each leaf .surface, Their

trunks vary in colour from bronze to

near nigger-brown, and they gleam as

if polished or newly we! by rain,

Young stems are often attractively

fluted, with a spiral twist that inspired

the name 'gimlet". Altogether, this

eucalypt is one of ihe most elegant and
decorative subjects in ihe whole Com-
monwealth; it certainly won unstinted

admiration from every tree-consrious

member of our party.

\To />e continued)

The Naturalist aud Ihe Microscope

Sections of Sea-Urchin Spines

At ihe tttpent Nature Show hun-

dreds at people saw aud wondered at

the beauty revealed when a slide of

sections of sea-urchin spines was

observed with dark-ground illumina-

tion under the FNC\V. microscope.

The slide was made by a member,

Mr. H. Swavbreck, and is one of the

most colourful slides of (his type J

h3vc yet seen.

Many inquiries were made as to the

method of making such a slide, so

below is reprinted -an article from

the Proceedings of the. Microscopical

Svcimy of Victoria 7 (Feb, 1947)

by M* B. Tindale. This; may help

members to make one of these attrac-

tive slides to add to their collection.

"The two most necessary things, if

good successful slides arc to be ob-

tained, are, firstly, good quality shellac,

and, secondly, the knowledge 10 know
when to leave well enough alone.

Most failures are caused by a desire

to get the sections too thin.

The necessary equipment consists

of sea UTChin spines, shellac, files,

saws, camel brash, slips of fine deal

about 8 x 1 x 3/16 inches a small

damp, water-stone of fine texuire,

ejass slips cut from fairly heavy glass.

Apnl. 1965

By D. E. MclNNES

The spines must be washed in

several changes of fresh water and
dried, to remove salt and small par-

ticles of sand, etc.

The first step is to make a thick

cement with some of the shellac dis-

solved in alcohol, and to melt the

rest of the shellac on a |in hot-plate

and with a knife work into slicks

about the size of sealing wax.

The Sectioning Procedure

(1) Melt the shellac slick oa to

one of the boards to cover about 3

inches at one end with, a thickness of

about J inch and flatten with a hot

knife.

(2) When this has cooled a little,

add a layer of the cement and on this

set out the spines.

(3) Add another l»Ycr of melted
shellac and flatten with a not knife,

then cement, and more spines.

(4) Repeat the procedure until the

spines and shellac have been built

into a dome-shaped mass ahour one
inch high. Let this set thoroughly.

(5) Fix the clean end of the deal

slip firmly 10 Ihe table with the clamp
and saw sections about 3/16 of au

inch thick, taking the saw cut through
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the shellac, right into the wood, and

an old knife inserted into the cut Will

break, the section off clean.

(6) Rub one side of the section

on *> wocu file to remove saw marks,

and then smooth with the stone until

a good surface is obtained.

(7) Cement the smooth side to a

glass slip with Canada balsam, in

turpentine and put away to dry thor-

oughly,

(8) The section is, now filed down,
using a liner file as the slide gets

thinner. The water-stone is now used

to take to the required thinness, exam-
ining frequently under 3X objective.

Remember that the section wit] loo):

clearer in balsam than air.

(9) The section, Mill cemented, is

now soaked in methylated spirit until

the shellac Softens, when the spine

sections can be lifted off with a camel-

hair brush.

(10) The spines usually require two
or three rinsings in spirit, followed by
xylol and a final Tinse in spirit before

they arc mounted in balsam,"

Two extra tips from a member are

to make sure that the thick cement is

thick, at thin it takes too long to set

and. when sawing the shellac., to wet

with water m order to prevent it from

becoming warm aod gumming up the

saw.

Members In the country who are

unable to obtain sea urchin spines can

send a 5d postage -stamp and their

address to D. t\. Mclnne*, 129 Waver -

ley Road. East MaJvern> S.E.5, when
sufficient spines to make a few1 slides

will be posted to them.

Kxcurnou to Voint Lonsdale

On I 7th January, 1965, the writer led

a Club excursion to the Point Lonsdale
district. There was some contusion as to

the rendezvous, but finally the parly

assembled at Mr Laker'* £p£f!»£fh works,
where semi-fossil shells are du§ out of the

33S

soil (an old sea bed), washed and ground
eilher U> provide calcium for glass mami-
tacuire or $hell-giit for poultry. The pro-
prietor very kindly showed us round Ins

workings, and explained his long-range
pians to raise the level of part of the

swampy rami between Swan Hay and -the

salt lakes, and excavate the balance 1o
PoTm a navigable harbour and canal.*; for

smalt croft. The age ot these deposits is

approximately something ovct VOOOyesrs.
f unch was men taken at Golighrly

Park, an J the afternoon was -spent exam-
ining Ihc reef at Point Lonsdale. Sea
anemones were common, and several

.sea urchins were also seen, but there

were no very unusual discoveries-

Tea was taken at St. Leonards.
The pai ty comprised the woal bus

load of passervger^ and several cars, in-

cluding three from Point Lonsdale.
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